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Foreword

IV yTy first introduction to the Quranic commentary attributed to 
-LVJLlmam Jacfar al-Sadiq was from a brief mention of it in Annemarie
Schimmels 1975 work, Mystical Dimensions of Islam. This brief “taste” 
(to use a Sufi term) of Shfl and Sufi hermeneutics whetted my appetite 
for more and, in fact, led me to begin my studies of the Arabic language. 
Like mystical commentary itself, Farhana Mayers translation, notes, 
and analysis address many layers of meaning and different kinds of 
readers. For scholars of Islamic texts, she has provided invaluable 
notes on how specific Arabic terms are used and their relationship 
to other areas of Islamic thought. For those interested in the Qur’an, 
she has given us a very readable but accurate translation of a highly 
influential and early mystical commentary. The accompanying analysis 
of its themes and methodologies skillfully illuminates the coherency 
of what might otherwise seem atomistic. For those who read works 
such as this one for their ongoing power to inspire, the subtlety and 
richness of Jacfar al-Sadiqs comments are fully on display here. In short, 
Farhana Mayer has provided an exquisite “setting” for these beautiful 
gems. Her efforts are our good fortune.

Kristin Zahra Sands
Professor of Islamic Studies, Sarah Lawrence College
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Spiritual Gems has been written as a work of engaged scholarship. As 
well as containing the translation, it is an exposition of the commentary. 
This book should be read on a spiritual register. Though it is clothed in 
Muslim garments, the wisdom is universal. The truths appearing here 
in Quranic and Islamic form are to be found in all traditions within 
their diverse forms.

This wisdom and these truths are shared with all readers, in this 
book and in its companion volumes. Among the readers will be some 
who will smile with quiet recognition; some who are overwhelmed, 
at least initially, but who persevere; some who will baulk heavily and 
who should perhaps set this aside. And there will also be those who 
immediately taste the dew upon their lips, maybe not for the first time, 
and who respond to the gentle, beckoning caress, the soft, silent swirl of 
the holy mist of Gods peace and set forth, walking with God, towards 
the unimaginably beautiful and peaceful, the indescribably loving and 
lovable.
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Translators Introduction

THE IMAM JACFAR AL-SADIQ
T slamic history suffers from no dearth of luminaries, be they mystics, 
X philosophers, theologians, physicians, or grammarians. A star among
these is Abu cAbd Allah Jacfar al-Sadiq b. Muhammad al-Baqir b. cAlI 
Zayn al-cAbidin b. Husayn b. 'All, the fifth generation grandson of 
the Prophet of Islam. He was born in Medina in the year 83/702, and 
although he travelled outside Medina, it was there that he lived and 
then died, in the year 148/765.

Jacfar al-Sadiq is a meeting point for diverse Muslims. Through his 
parentage Jacfar brought together in his person, the Prophets familial 
line and that of the paramount Sunni Companion, Abu Bakr, from 
whom his mother, Umm Farwah bint Qasim b. Muhammad b. Abi Bakr 
al-Siddiq, was descended. Within the Shfi world, he is the last imam 
common to both the Ithna cashariyah, or Twelvers, and the Ismaciliyah, 
or Seveners (some of whom who hold him to be the fifth imam).1 
Among the Sufis he is venerated as a spiritual ‘pole’ (qutb) and is to 
be found in the lineages (silsilahs) of most Sufi orders (1turuq). The 
Sunnis have a deep reverence for him, holding him next only to his 
forefather cAli b. Abi Talib (d. 40/661) for his combination of holiness 
and knowledge.2

By all accounts, Jacfar s profoundly God-aware ethics of truthfulness, 
justice, tolerance, and peaceability, were exemplary indeed. Reports in

1 See M. G. Hodgson, The Venture of Islam, vol. 1 (Chicago: University of 
Chicago Press, 1974), p. 261; Ibn cInabah,cUmdat al-talib (Najaf: Manshurat 
al-Matbacah al-Haydariyah, 1961), pp. 195-96.

2 See Victor Danner, ‘The Early Development of Sufism’, in Islamic 
Spirituality: Foundations (London: SCM Press Ltd., 1989), p. 246: ‘the 
early Shfite Imams of the first century or so of Islam were also authorities 
in Sunnism and in Sufism.’
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Translators Introduction

Muslim sources,3 not least this commentary, reveal his ontological role 
towards God and creature: when he faced creation he was a divine 
ambassador, manifesting Gods constant and patient availability, 
transmitting the divine qualities, guiding to that wise proximity to 
God that comes through living in a godly manner, in harmony with 
the divine; when he faced God, he was an intercessor for creation.

It was at the age of thirty-four years that Jacfar succeeded his father 
Muhammad al-Baqir (d. 117/736), as the imam of the Shfah. In the 
midst of the unstable and violent contemporary political situation, Jacfar 
maintained an attitude of quietism. Rather than engage in rebellions 
or pursue political power, he chose to focus on developing spirituality 
and the various branches of knowledge, even when undergoing periods 
of imprisonment due to Umayyad and cAbbasid suspicions of the Alid 
imam. Distancing himself from power struggles, he concentrated 
his energy and formidable intellect on the religious and spiritual 
dimensions of the imamate, resulting in his extraordinary, extensive 
impact on the Islamic world.4

For his community directly, he was their imam, their religious 
and spiritual guide. Shfl jurisprudence received its definitive form at 
the hands of Jacfar al-Sadiq, who was responsible for the codification 
of Shfl religious law—called the Jacfariyya madhhab. The majority of 
Shfi hadiths and traditions are reported on the authority of the Imam 
al-Sadiq and his father, Muhammad al-Baqir.5

Yet for non-Shf ah too, he provided such guidance appropriately, as 
is evident in his preeminent position among the Sufis. He was a plenary

3 See, for example, the works of Furat al-Kufi, Muhammad b. Yacqub 
al-Kulayni, Qadi Nucman al-Tamimi, cAbd al-Karim al-Shahrastani.

4 See Y. Richard, Shute Islam, trans. A. Nevill (Oxford, UK: Blackwell, 1995), 
pp. 36-37; M. S. Hodgson, ‘Djafar al-Sadik’, El2, pp. 374-75; al-Shahrastani, 
Kitab al-milal wa’l-nihal, trans. A. K. Kazi, J. G. Flynn, Muslim Sects and 
Divisions (London: Kegan Paul International, 1984), p. 142 of Muslim Sects; 
F. Daftary, lsmcfilis in Medieval Muslim Societies (London: I.B.Tauris and 
the Institute of Ismaili Studies, 2005), p. 20.

5 See S. M. H. Tabatabal, Shute Islam, trans. Seyyed Hossein Nasr (Albany: 
State University of New Press, 1977), p. 204, where it is reported that ‘the 
number of traditions preserved from the fifth and sixth Imams is more 
than all the hadith that have been recorded from the Prophet and the 
other ten Imams combined’.
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Translators Introduction

teacher and had among his students more than one early ‘father’ of 
the Islamic sciences. For instance, eminent Sunn! theologians and 
foundational traditionists such as Abu Hanlfah (d. 150/767), Malik 
b. Anas (d. 180/796), and Sufyan al-Thawrl (d. 161/788) studied with 
al-Sadiq.6 His study circles are said to have produced some four thousand 
scholars in hadith studies and other fields of learning.7 The alchemist 
Jabir b. Hayyan (d. 199/815)—one of the first people to be known as 
‘Sufi’8 and to whom the esoteric science of jafr is also ascribed—was 
taught by Jacfar al-Sadiq, as was Wasil b. cAta' (d. 131/748), founder of the 
Muctazilah, to name but a few.9 The impact of Jacfar was thus widely felt, 
in varying degrees, within the Muslim community and in numerous 
fields of Islamic learning, including law and jurisprudence (fiqh), 
hadith, theology, alchemy, and Qur'an interpretation (tafsir/ta’wil). 
Such an impact was outstanding, even among the imams who are held 
to receive, in succession, divinely inspired knowledge vouchsafed to 
the line of filial heirs of the Prophet.10

In the ShiT doctrine of the imam’s knowledge, the imam is the 
‘speaking Qur'an’ (Qur’an natiq) while the Qur'an is the ‘silent imam’ 
(imam sdmit). That is, the imam is considered the true interpreter of 
the Book. There are numerous comments of Quranic exegesis ascribed 
to Jacfar. These are cited in various books of Shfl scholarship, including 
the commentaries of Muhammad al-Ayyashl (d. 320/932) and CA1I 
al-Qumml (d. 350/961). In addition to Shfl works, a Sufi collection

6 See M. Momen, An Introduction to Shu Islam (Oxford: George Ronald 
Publishers, 1985), p. 38; Richard, Shiite Islam, pp. 36-7.

7 See Muhammad b. Ya'qub al-Kulayni, al-Usul min al-kaft (Tehran: Dar 
al-Kutub al-Islamlyah, 1968), vol. 1, p. 472.

8 See Danner, ‘Early Development’, pp. 249 and 251 where ‘.. .already in the 
middle of the 2nd/8th century, we hear of the word [Sufi] in conjunction 
with certain individuals, e.g., Ibn Hayyan, disciple of Ja'far al-Sadiq and 
Abu Hashim al-Kuft al-Sufi.’

9 Hodgson, ‘DjaTar al-Sadik’, pp. 374-75; Arzina Lalani, ‘Ja‘far al-Sadiq,’ in 
Medieval Islamic Civilisation, ed. J. Meri (New York: Routledge, 2006), 
pp. 409-11.

10 Shfl doctrine holds that the knowledge of all past and present events and 
the correct interpretation of all monotheistic scriptures is included in 
the imam’s Him. See D. Crow’s unpublished thesis: The Teaching ofjafar 
al-Sadiq, with reference to his place in early ShVism; Daftary, IsmaHli, pp. 
20-21.
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Translator’s Introduction

of Jacfar’s exegetical comments can be found in the compendium of 
Quranic commentary compiled by Muhammad al-Sulami (d. 412/1021). 
This Sufi collection of Jacfari commentary is the subject of this study.

As mentioned, a central aspect of the Shfi imam’s divinely 
conferred knowledge (Him) is the correct interpretation of the Qur’an. 
The Sufi recension of Jacfar al-Sadiq’s exegesis of the Qur’an propounds 
a spiritual and mystical interpretation—the commentary is fully perme
ated with the profoundest wisdom. Certain comments are particu
larly saturated, containing a depth of, and intimacy with, spiritual 
and mystical experience (dhawq) that is breathtaking; indeed, it is 
transporting. The wisdom (hikmah) is revelatory with the pure scent 
of authentic Him laduni.11 In the exegesis, we find central tenets of 
spiritual and mystical doctrines such as the sole reality of God; His 
absolute and total oneness and uniqueness (ahadiyah, wahidiyah); the 
vision of God (ru3yat Allah); the assembly of the witnessing (mash- 
had al-mushahadah); effacement and continuity {Jana3 and baqa3); the 
remembrance/invocation of God (dhikr Allah); the divine secret (s/rr) 
embedded in humankind; mankind’s absolute neediness unto God 
(iftiqar); and the love and knowledge of God (mahabbat Allah, ma'rifat 
Allah). These tenets are discussed more fully below, under ‘Themes,’ 
being of paramount relevance to this work.

The tafsir Jafar also contains technical terms and concepts which 
may or may not be regarded as possible precursory elements, in partic
ular, in the fields of tafsir, Sufism, and Islamic philosophy. These are 
discussed below under ‘Language.’

After Jacfar, the Shlcah divided into groups, the two main groups 
being the IsmaTlIyah (Seveners), who upheld the imamate of IsmaTl; 
and the Ithna ‘ashariyah (Twelvers), who upheld Musa al-Kazim’s 
imamate. IsmaTl, who predeceased his father, was the son of Jacfar’s 
first wife, Fatimah, descended, according to the Sharh al-akhbar 
of QadI Nucman (d. 363/974)* from Hasan b. Hasan b. CAH. QadI 
Nucman notes that Jacfar took no other wife or concubine while

11 7/m laduni refers to ‘knowledge from God/from God’s Presence’ (Him
ladun Allah). It is knowledge that is imparted to a soul directly from God.
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Translator’s Introduction

Fatimah lived.11 Muhammad b. cAbd al-Karim al-Shahrastani (d. 
548/1153) notes the same in his Kitab al-milal wa-l-nihal but cites 
Husayn b. Hasan b. cAli as her father.13 Musa al-Kazim’s mother was 
a Berber slave named Hamidah, acquired by Jacfar after Fatimah’s 
demise. Jacfar’s description of her, ‘as purified as a gold ingot’14 and 
her agnomen ‘al-musaffat' (from the verbal root s-f-w, meaning ‘the 
purified woman’), are reminiscent of alchemy.

The controversies regarding the heir to the imamate after Jacfar, 
and relevant dynastic developments down to the present day, are 
treated in numerous works of political history. They are not of concern 
in this tafsir. Rather, the focus is on Jacfar’s universal spiritual teach
ings, which remain, to this day, a point of unity for diverse Muslims, 
a guide and a light, a ‘philosophers’ stone’. QadI Nucman reports: 
‘One day Sufyan al-Thawri came to [ Jacfar] and heard from Jacfar a 
statement that pleased him, whereupon he said: “By God, O son of 
the Messenger of God, [that is] a gem!” And Jacfar b. Muhammad 
said to him: “Nay, this is better than a gem. For is a gem aught but 
a stone?’”15

THE COMMENTARY
Textual Source: The HaqaHq al-Tafsir of Abu cAbd al-Rahman 

al-Sulaml (d. 412/1021)

The Arabic text used for this translation of Imam Jacfar al-Sadiq’s 
commentary from the HaqaHq is Paul Nwyia’s edition, which is based 
on a study of three manuscripts of the Haqa'iq and was published as ‘Le 
Tafsir Mystique attribue a Gafar Sadiq, Edition critique’ in Melanges de 
IVniversite Saint-Joseph, vol. 43 (Beirut: Imprimerie Catholique, 1968).16 
Note that Nwyia’s text does not include all the passages related to Jacfar 
al-Sadiq that were recorded by Sulami in his commentaries, rather it

12 al-NuTnan, Shark al-akhbarftfada’il al-a'imma al-athar (Qum: Mu'assasat 
al-Nashr al-Islaml, n. d.), p. 309.

13 al-Shahrastani, trans. Kazi and Flynn, Muslim Sects, p. 163.
14 al-Kulayni, al-Usul, vol. 1, p. 477
15 al-Nucman, Sharh, p. 299, entry no. 1204.
16 This corpus has not been translated into English in full; Michael Sells 

has published some passages of JaTar’s comments from the Haqa'iq in 
his volume Early Islamic Mysticism (New York: Paulist Press, 1996).
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Translator’s Introduction

is a portion of the Jacfarl commentary in Sulaml’s Haqa'iq al-tafsir.
The Haqa'iq al-tafsir is a compendium of early Sufi comments on 

the Qur’an; it was compiled by Abu cAbd al-Rahman M. b. al-Husayn 
al-Sulaml. The Haqd'iq, thought by scholars to have been completed by 
370/980,17 contains a collection of interpretive comments on Qur’anic 
phrases by a number of early Muslim mystics such as Abu Yazld 
al-Bistaml (d. 261/784-5), Sahl al-Tustar! (d. 283/896), and Abu Bakr 
al-Wasiti (d. 320/932) among others. It is also the source for the Sufi 
recension of Jacfar al-Sadiq’s Qur’an commentary, which contains 309 
comments by the Imam, making him one of the most frequently quoted 
authorities in the compendium. SulamI states in his introduction that 
he reproduced the recension of Jacfari comments established by Ibn 
cAta’ al-Adami (d. 309/ 921 or 3ii/923-4).,8This corpus of exegetical 
comments ascribed to Jacfar al-Sadiq may, arguably, constitute the 
earliest extant mystical commentary on the Qur’an.

The Style of the Tafsir

Unlike later Qur’an commentaries that systematically address the whole 
of the Book, in the Sufi recension of the tafsir Jafar corpus only select 
Qur’anic verses, words, or phrases are discussed. This selectivity is typi
cal of mystical commentaries universally and reflects the multifaceted 
nature of heavenly communication, whereby a phrase or word that is 
immediately pertinent to one thing, perhaps of general import, is at the 
same time intelligibly and legitimately applied to other matters, perhaps 
of personal import, at a later time, in isolation from the historical 
relevance of the initial matter and from any textual context. This type 
of interpretation is ultimately rooted in the living, personal relationship 
of a soul with heaven, with words or phrases acting as indications or 
allusions to matters that the soul and heaven know of (if it is a personal 
understanding) or as references to what heaven wishes to disclose to 
the soul.-

a The comments in the tafsir often include the actual Qur’anic words 
that they pertain to. Or the comment may follow the Qur’anic phrase

17 See Gerhard Bowering, The Minor Qur'an Commentary of Abu Abd 
ar-Rahmdn Muhammad b. al-Husayn as-Sulami (d. 412/1021) (Beirut: 
Dar al-Mashriq, 1997), p. 18.

18 As Paul Nwyia notes in his study of the SulamI recension.
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Translator’s Introduction

as the second half of a sentence follows the first, e.g., 3:150. A third 
way in which the comments are presented is through an interpretive 
paraphrase of the Quranic words, so that the comment is spoken ‘in 
the voice of God’; for example in 4:64, 4:80, 22:34, 27:21.

Typically, a Quranic verse or phrase is cited, followed by a 
comment that is introduced by ‘qala Jacfar’ [Jacfar said] or ‘qala Jacfar b. 
Muhammad’ [Jacfar b. Muhammad said] or qala Jacfar al-Sadiq’ [Jacfar 
al-Sadiq said]. More than one comment on a phrase or word may 
be recorded, in which case the second and following comments may 
be introduced simply by ‘wa qala’ [and he said] or ‘wa qala aydan’ 
[and he also said] or ‘wa qala Jacfar’ [and Jacfar said]. This method of 
citing or providing as many possible interpretations of the text is part 
and parcel of the hermeneutical ethic. This principle seeks to explore 
the meanings of the text from different angles. Exoteric and esoteric 
commentators alike do this, especially the compilers. However, unlike 
his exoteric counterpart, Tabari, SulamI does not provide his own 
opinion or preferred interpretation.

In the selection of the Quranic phrases hardly any minatory 
(wacJd) verses are chosen for comment. The instances of severity are 
few, for example, at 27:21, 38:78, 82:13-14,104:6-7. Yet even with such 
instances, the preponderance in the commentary is on the positive, as 
at 104:6-7, where the verse is from a surah that deals solely with the fate 
of slanderers and materialistic, acquisitive people, yet the commentary 
discusses the fires of love and gnosis more than the fire of hell.19

THE TRANSLATION 

Approach

This work presents a translation of this tafsir ascribed to the Imam 
al-Sadiq as it stands and, approaching the text from within, attempts 
to understand and explore the fuller implications and meanings of the 
comments and the Quranic phrases to which they pertain. As discussed 
below, an investigation of whether or not the text is correctly attributed

19 This ‘positivity’ goes hand in hand with an adamantine rigour in the 
spiritual dimension, for example concerning the purity of dhikr (at 51:55), 
total detachment from all other than God (at 3:35,102,138,159; 6:79; 6:153)
etc.
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to the Imam is not within the purview of this study. Consequently, I 
only offer an introductory discussion of the historicity of the comments; 
without drawing attention to this question in the annotation to the 
translation. Notes are supplied to help understand the comments or 
to offer possible alternative renderings of the Arabic, or to convey 
the broader connotations of a single Arabic word. It is hoped that the 
course struck through the translation is one that will be of interest and 
use to scholars and lay people, Muslims and non-Muslims. However, 
it is in the nature of the subject that a familiarity with the text of the 
Qur’an itself is a must. The reader should be able to read the translation 
as it stands on its own, but they may well wish to have a copy of the 
Qur’an at hand for reference.

Notes on Style

Variants between the Qur’anic citations in the text of Nwyias 
edition and the standard Hafs reading of the mushaf are found and 
noted at: 3:110, 8:53,4:128,12:31,38:25,40:51,43:71, and 52:48. The vari
ants, which might be no more than mistakes in copying, are minor 
and do not vitally affect the meaning; the translation follows Nwyias 
edition, always noting the wording of the standard mushaf in the notes.

If Arabic words or technical terms are given in transliteration in the 
body text of the translation, they are in round brackets () and italicised. 
Round brackets () are also used for a slight difference of wording, 
but not meaning, between the English and Arabic texts, e.g., ‘(Gods) 
words for ‘His words’. Again this liberty is taken to facilitate the flow of 
the English text. Hard brackets [ ] are used for my additions, given for 
easier understanding of the English text. Taking the cue from Arabic, 
capitalisation has been kept to a minimum in the English translation. 
This should not be misunderstood as a lack of respect. Transliterated 
divine names are not italicised, but do appear in capitals. Where the 
word ‘Truth’ has an initial capital letter, it renders the divine name 
al-Haqq.

The comments are often expressed through interpretive paraphrase 
such that a comment may consist simply of a paraphrase of the Qur’anic 
words, e.g., 26:80. In phrases such as man dmana, man carafa, man 
hamaday the Arabic perfect tense is rendered in the English continu
ous as it is felt that this conveys the meaning more accurately despite
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the tense shift.
While seeking to stay close to the literal text, the translation at the 

same time seeks to convey the subtler flavour of this highly mystical 
text, a flavour that is sometimes implicit. This, together with the need 
for the English text to read smoothly, has meant that, in places, the 
translation reads more loosely than a rigidly literal rendering would. 
In such cases, the literal translation is given in the notes. Moreover, 
absolute consistency in the rendering of terms has not been applied, 
although the translation of a single term is restricted to a limited selec
tion of options. Thus, for example, ma'rifah appears mostly as gnosis’ 
or ‘spiritual knowledge’, and a few times as ‘realisatory knowledge’; 
likewise sirr is rendered as ‘inmost self’ or ‘inmost secret’; and nafs is 
rendered as ‘lower soul’ or ‘ego’, but at other times as ‘soul’ or ‘self’. This 
flexibility allows for the exigencies of context and textual emphasis, 
and enables the English text to flow more smoothly. The terms are 
discussed in the notes.

Due to the polysemous nature of Arabic words, on occasion two 
English words are needed to render a single Arabic word, e.g., ‘pure, 
exclusive’ for ‘khalisari (infabdan khalisan at 3:35). This is in order to 
convey more fully the meaning and implication of the single Arabic 
word.

In the Introduction, comments are cited from the text, bringing 
them together according to thematic continuity. This should not be 
dismissed as the imposition of an arbitrary arrangement. The arrange
ment of the Arabic text, following the order of the Qur^an, is most likely 
the work of the compiler and not the original author, as discussed 
below.

HISTORICAL QUESTIONS 

Ascription

Students of history question the ascription of this corpus of Quranic 
commentary to the Imam. The question of authorship and the composi
tion of the text still needs to be researched and studied to the satisfac
tion of academia; it relates to a number of matters. First, the different 
extant recensions and manuscripts of the corpus must be systemati
cally and comparatively studied in order to establish what might be
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termed ‘the original body’.10 Such a process would assist in identifying 
and dating any ‘accretions to the original corpus. In addition, there 
is the question of dating the original corpus and ascertaining, as far 
as possible, whether or not it could be said to stem from one person. 
Finally, there is the question of who the author/s might have been.

These matters do not fall within the purview of the present 
work, which aims to produce an annotated translation of the Sulami 
recension. This research contributes to the discussion of the substance 
of hermeneutical thought as documented in this corpus and offers 
insights that result from an interaction with the content of the work.

Prominent among these insights, I note that, on the whole, the 
thematic content of the Sulami text itself displays a coherence and 
consistency of thought, moral attitude, and spiritual perspective (e.g., 
the concepts of the soul and the heart; of walayah and nubuwah; the 
latd3if and the haqa'iq); this supports the view that much of the corpus 
may well have emanated as a unity. The threads of thematic cohesion 
can be noted in comments that are not found side by side, but pertain 
to non-consecutive verses of the Qur^an. The colours of the differ
ent thematic threads surface here and there in the text as laid out by 
Sulami, who followed the Quranic order of the verses. It may well be, 
however, that in oral teaching or in the earlier sources from which the 
Ibn cAta5 recension was compiled, the verses were presented differently, 
according to a thematic order rather than the scriptural order; bringing 
together the different pertinent verses of the Book when expounding a 
specific subject was not uncommon. However, when compiling a book 
with the specific intention of presenting a documentation of mystical 
tafsir (Sulamis stated intention in compiling the Haqa3iq)y the Quranic 
order of verses would be followed. It would be up to the reader to note 
the colours and link up the relevant verses according to theme—and 
so come full circle.

Language

The issue of dating a text is closely related to the terms and vocabulary 
used in the text. The language may be taken as an indicator of the text’s

20 It is hoped that a comparative study with the Imam’s exegetical corpus as 
preserved in ShTi circles will be forthcoming in the near future.
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historical period; or the ascribed date of the text may be understood 
as indicating the period to which the language belongs.

There are a number of terms used in the text which became part 
of the technical terminology of different Islamic disciplines. Some of 
these terms appeared as early heralds of later fully-fledged terms, the 
seeds of future terms and doctrines. For example, the more antiquated 
word tndlyah (for quiddity/quintessence) occurs in the tafslr, at 1:1 and 
53:37. Without fixing the date of the text, this indicates that, broadly 
speaking, it predates al-Farabis time (late ninth/early tenth century), by 
which time the later philosophical term mahlyah was well-established 
for quiddity.2' Another indicator of the early nature of the text lies in 
a certain fluidity of terminology when referring to concepts which 
in later history acquired specific and rather more rigid referents; for 
instance the concept of ‘qualities’ or ‘attributes’ is indicated by any of 
the following terms: awsaf", sifat, ma'am, and na't, all of which are used 
in the text to refer to the qualities of God and man. Later theologians 
and philosophers settled on the words sifah/sifdt as the reference to 
attributes and qualities in the given sense.

In the tafslr the negative connotations of passionate love (cishq), 
with regard to Zulaykha’s love of Joseph, also bespeaks an early period 
because in later Sufism, when cishq became part and parcel of Sufi 
common vocabulary, it is used positively with reference to the deep 
love of God.

The word walayah (sanctity, divine friendship) presents an inter
esting case. On the basis that it involves a far broader application than 
the Shfl use of the term, some readers might be tempted to take the 
discussion of walayah in the text as presenting an exclusively Sufi view 
of sanctity, which would set the dating to a later period. However, 
though walayah was, and remains, for the Shfah, particularly related 
to the imams, nevertheless, there is more than one type of walayah 
even in Shfism. There is the walayah that is located restrictively in the

21 Mahlyah, from the root m-w-h, literally means sap, juice’. Here, at 1:1 and 
53:37, it is used to mean quiddity, quintessence’: ‘the God of creation, His 
quiddity far transcends being attained to (ildhul-khalqi munazzahun \an 
kulli darakin mdtyatuhuY (1:1); ‘the quintessence of sincerity (mcfiyatul- 
sidqi)’ (53:37). It is possible that the use of this word is simply a scribal 
error for mahlyah, but it is easy to see how matyah might be used, at a 
time before technical terms were fixed, to mean quiddity/quintessence.
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imdmahy and there is another, more universal, type called al-waldyah 
al-muktasibah, ‘acquirable’ sanctity. The former is the birthright of 
the imams, while the latter is open to the rest of humanity. Thus, for 
example, at 12:100 we read, with regard to the phrase verily my Lord is 
kind unto whom He wills—'‘unto His slaves to whom care and friend
ship (waldyah) from Him have already been granted.’ And at 55:11, with 
regard to the variously endowed palm tree mentioned in the Quranic 
phrase, we read: ‘Everyone harvests from it a type in keeping with 
the scope of his effort and (according to) the manifestations of mysti
cal knowledge and the effects of divine friendship (waldyah) that are 
unveiled for them.’ Thus the use of waldyah in our text could well be 
indicative of its Shfl and even Jacfarl origin; while the universal applica
tion of the term does not preclude a Shfl interpretation of it.

The use of al-Haqq as the reference to God is definitely Sufi—but 
it is also known that Jacfar al-Sadiq bequeathed this usage to the Sufis.12

However, other terms used in the tafsir are well-established 
Sufi technical vocabulary, e.g., haybah (awe), uns (intimacy), 
khawf (fear), raja3 (hope), macrifah (gnosis or spiritual/mystical 
knowledge), mahabbah (love), maqam (station), tajalli (theophany), 
sirr (secret/inmost self), hayrah (bewilderment), baqd3 (subsistence) 
mushahadah (witnessing), mahall (locus), the use of the verb faniya (to 
be effaced), and the more philosophical term hadath (incepted thing). 
Furthermore, comments like those on the stellar mansions (25:61), 
the twelve springs of the Children of Israel (7:160), and the light verse 
(24:35) have the quality of being lists of mystical states and stations: the 
ahwal (states) and maqdmdt (stations) of the Sufis. These could seem to 
indicate the state not of seed but of flower or even of back-pollination 
from those flowers. In other words, the use of these terms in our text 
may be taken as an indication of the later date of the relevant comments. 
Thus, historians may argue that some of the comments are clearly back 
dated from a later period because they display ideas associated with 
that later period; but other scholars may be inclined to think that such 
comments are not a case of back-pollination from later flowers but are 
the actual seeds of those flowers, being the early usage of terms which 
later became well established within Sufi technical vocabulary.

S

22 See L. Massignon, Essai sur les origines du lexique technique de la mystique 
musulmane (Paris: Vrin, 1954), p. 203.
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The distinction between the universal mercy of al-Rahman and 
the more specific mercy of al-Rahim provides another interesting point 
as regards dating. At 1:1, on the basmalah, we read: ‘Allah is the God 
of everything, the Gracious (al-Rahman) to all of His creation, the 
Merciful (al-Rahim) to believers in particular (al-Rahman li-jamVi 
khalqihi, al-Rahim bi-l-mu'minina khassatan).’ This is a concept which, 
though Quranic in origin, was made famous by Ibn cArabI. Thus, the 
presence of this concept in this tafsir could indicate any period of time 
for the relevant comments, ranging from before Jacfar al-Sadiqs time 
right through to Ibn £ArabIs time.

I believe it is almost impossible to ascertain beyond academic 
doubt the period/s to which this text and its different parts may be 
datable. From the academic point of view, the best that can be done is 
to compare all the extant texts attributed to the author and, working 
on the assumption that some of these ascriptions are authentic, work 
towards identifying or not, a common corpus.

Needless to say, it is important to know the lineage of a text, espe
cially when its origin is pertinent in establishing its legal legitimacy and 
authority, particularly with regard to matters pertaining to the sharVah, 
and also for students of history. Nevertheless, for a text such as ours, 
which is above all a spiritual and mystical scriptural exegesis, it is in 
the content that the actual value resides for students of the Qur’an and 
Qur’an commentary, in other words, for those who wish to understand 
better the text and its explanations perse, and the oceans behind the ink 
of the letters. Moreover, spiritual and mystical realities are not bound 
to the historical and denominational categories in which they manifest 
in particular form. With this in mind some of the prominent themes 
of this text are discussed later in this introduction.

Shfism and Sufism

As noted above, another historical question that this text highlights 
is the relationship between Sufism and Shfism; this is shown in the 
possible connections between the Sufi recension of the tafsir Jafar and 
the Shfl corpus of the Imams exegetical teachings. Do both branches 
stem from Jacfar al-Sadiq? Did the Imam present two distinct types of
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Qur’an commentary, one for the early ‘proto-Sufis’13 who learnt from 
him, and one for the Shfah? This subject will require a whole study 
itself, including a thorough comparative analysis of both exegetical 
bodies and their chains of transmission,24 and this falls beyond the 
confines of this work. Here a brief presentation of the discussion to 
date, including some insights afforded by this study, shall have to suffice.

First, it should be noted that early Shfi tafsJr takes the form of 
reported sayings (akhbar; sing, khabar) from the imams. These akhbar 
are understood to transmit knowledge that the imams inherited from 
the Prophet himself. As noted above, the fifth and sixth imams have a 
predominant role in fiadff/i-transmission.

Concerning the comments attributed to Jacfar al-Sadiq by the Sufis, 
Louis Massignon offered the following tradition of transmission for 
the Imam’s exegetical comments contained in Sulaml’s HaqaHq. In 
the century after the Imam’s death, individual interpretive ahadith 
attributed to Jacfar al-Sadiq were circulated in the Sufi circles of Kufah 
and Baghdad. In the following century (fourth century ah), these 
ahadith constituted a lmusnad min tariqi ahli'l-bayt'F which indicates 
an independent collection, by the Sufis, of Jacfarl exegetical comments— 
but this is not to say that the comments did not originate in ShiT circles.

Paul Nwyia has compared Sulaml’s Sufi recension in the HaqaHq 
with Muhammad b. Ibrahim al-Nucmam’s (d. 360/971) Shfi recension 
of the tafsir Jajar. Nucmanl was a student of Kulaynl (d. 329/940), one 
of the primary sources for the Shfi transmission of Jacfar al-Sadiq’s 
exegetical comments. Nwyia is of the opinion that in addition to 
identical doctrinal elements between the two recensions ‘we are in the 
presence of the same work, having the same inspiration, the same style 
and the same spiritual content. Moreover, in places we find sentences

23 In the sense of those who were among the earliest to be called Sufis—for 
the Sufis, as cited in Hujwiri’s Kashf al-tnahjub from al-Fushanjl, said that 
at the beginning of Islam, Sufism was a reality without a name.

24 This is brought up by Nwyia, in the introduction to his edition of the 
SulamI recension ‘... it would be necessary to establish the proof of the 
mutual independence of the two traditions. For if the hadiths which gave 
rise to the sixth imams commentary on the Qur^an were preserved within 
Shfi milieux independently of Sunni Sufi circles, the contrary is by no 
means self-evident.’ See Nwyia, p. 182.

25 See Massignon, Essai sur les origines, pp. 201-13.
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which are literally the same, containing, however, important variants 
which indicate two different sources of transmission’26 Nwyia went as 
far as to state that the Sufis may well have acquired their recension from 
a Shfl source—in other words, that the SulamI recension was derived 
from the Nucmanl recension.27

Gerhard Bowering, who notes that ‘one fourth of the [JaTari] mate
rial is cited consistently by SulamI under a specific ShTl isnad of Mansur 
b. cAbd Allah—Abu 1-Qasim al-Iskandarl—Abu Jacfar al-Malatl who 
links up with the chain of the ShTite imams ascending from cAlI al-Rida 
(d. 203/818) through Musa al-Kazim (d. 183/799) to Jacfar al-Sadiq’,28 
nevertheless disputes Nwyia’s claim arguing that even within Shfl 
sources the exegetical comments ascribed to al-Sadiq are not uniform, 
Nucmanls tafsir Jafar being quite distinct from the Jacfari exegesis cited 
bycAlI b. Ibrahim al-Qumml (d. 350/961) and Muhammad b. Mascud 
al-cAyyashI (d. 320/932).29

My own limited reading of Qummi’s andcAyyash!s commentaries, 
and for that matter, Ja'far b. Mansur al-Yamans (d. before 346/957) 
tafsir, does indeed reveal a Jacfarl corpus of a different tenor from 
that of Sulaml’s recension, and this confirms the distinction noted by 
Bowering.

Given the breadth of Jacfar al-Sadiq’s influence, it may be that 
both traditions—the posited Sulaml-Nucmanl recension and the 
QummI-cAyyashI-Yaman corpus—do stem from him as independent 
bodies or that both stem as selections from a single Jacfarl corpus. In 
the latter case, it might be that the different transmitters of the single

26 This is the Bankipore ms 1460. See Nwyia’s introduction to his edition of 
the Sufi recension: ‘Le Tafsir Mystique, attribue a Gacfar Sadiq,’ in Melanges 
de IVniversite Saint-Joseph 43 (Beirut: Imprimerie Catholique, 1968), vol.
43-

27 In his discussion of the tafsir Jafar in Exegese coranique et langage 
mystique (Beirut: Librairie Orientale, 1970), pp. 158-59, in addition to 
the Bankipore ms, Nwyia mentions another ms—Istanbul, Nafiz Pasa ms 
65—which coincides in places with the SulamI recension but has explicit 
ShTl comments too. Furthermore, there is an ms of the SulamI recension 
of the tafsir Jafar—Yeni Cami ms 43—which also has a ShTl tafsir.

28 See Gerhard Bowering, ‘The Qur’an commentary of al-Sulami’, in Islamic 
Studies presented to Charles /. Adams (Leiden: Brill, 1991), p. 53.

29 Ibid., pp. 53-4.
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corpus from Jacfar either left out or modified the aspects that they found 
problematic in that corpus. Thus, to pick up on walayah, the Sufis 
would have concentrated on the universal aspect of sanctity in their 
recension. Bowering feels that ‘one may be on firm ground by arguing 
that the items included in the Haqd3iq on Jacfar al-Sadiq’s authority may 
be understood as reflecting 3rd/9lh and 4,h/io,h century Sufi terms and 
ideas that echo certain fundamental notions of Jacfar al-Sadiq yet are 
stripped of any specifically Shfite colouring’.30

In the possible case of the two traditions stemming independently 
from the Imam, it is conceivable that Jacfar taught what was suitable to 
those for whom it was suited. He served as a spiritual master not just for 
those who were ‘of the Shfah’ but also for those outside this sphere. As 
noted earlier in this introduction, the Imam al-Sadiq had several types 
of disciples and students. It may be that sometimes he presented the 
same basic information to more than one circle but with modifications 
tailored to the audience. Or he may have presented quite different 
teachings to different groups. This should not be misunderstood; a 
great teacher of profound depth and breadth of knowledge may present 
information selectively and appropriately to the large diversity of 
souls that come to learn from him. In such cases, it should hardly 
be surprising that, at times, there was something of an overlap, or 
difference, in what was given to different circles of students.

Within the body text (matn) of the Sufi recension, there is one 
instance in which the ShiT-Sufi attitudes seem to come together in 
a revealing manner. The comment on 57:10 mentions ‘the greatest 
sincere one, God’s pleasure be upon him’ (al-siddiq al-akbar, 
ridwanu’llahi calayhi). Now although the title al-siddiq al-akbar 
is used by the Shfah, but not the Sunnis, for cAli b. Abi Talib, the 
blessing ridwanullahi calayhi is a Sunni eulogy for all four caliphs; 
the Shfi eulogy for the Imam cAli iscalayhi al-salam. This implies 
that the comment was cited by a non-ShiT Sufi, but came from 
a Shfi source—serving to support the idea of a link between the 
Sulami-Nucmani recensions.

However, a detailed and direct comparative study between the two 
texts is needed to substantiate this possible connection between the 
SulamI and Nffmani recensions. Likewise, the Ntfmani recension must

30 Ibid., p. 55.
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be studied and compared with thecAyyashI-QummI-Yaman traditions.31

Shfl and Sunni Tones in the Commentary

Confining ourselves to the text of the Sufi recension, it is noteworthy 
that while the vast majority of the 309 comments within our text are 
of a universal spirituality (bearing in mind earlier notes on al-walayah 
al-muktasibah), there are only two instances that reveal explicitly Sunni 
attitudes, whereas there are several instances of comments containing 
strong, if not explicit, Shfl implications. In the comments on Q. 24:35, 
the Sunni stance vis-a-vis the first caliphs seems explicitly condoned 
twice. At 24:35 the commentary states: ‘He has illumined the paths unto 
God with the light of Abu Bakr, cUmar, cUthman, and cAlI it is for
this reason that the Prophet said: My companions are like the stars— 
whomever of them you choose to follow, you shall be rightly-guided.’ 
Further on, concerning this same verse, it is stated: ‘He illumined the 
earth through Abu Bakr, cUmar, £Uthman, and CA1I >£>.’

Such an evident Sunni perspective might be taken by some as 
evidence that this whole text, or parts of it, was the work of later Sufis; 
or it may be seen as a non-JacfarI interpolation into a predominantly 
Jacfarl corpus. If taken as actually coming from the Imam, it may be 
understood as dissimulation (taqlyah) or as evidence of intra-Muslim 
tolerance: that though the way of cAlI and his progeny is the best for 
the Shfah, the other Islamic paths are also ‘rightly-guided’.

At the same time there are a number of comments which may 
be interpreted as presenting aspects of Shfl doctrine. To give a few 
examples, in the comment on 1:1 we read: ‘the secret of prophethood 
which the Prophet confided to the elite of his community’; the ‘elite’ 
can be taken as an allusion to the Shfl imams, the progeny of CAU who 
would have received the secret of prophecy; while by the Sufis it would 
be understood with more general reference. The Shfl doctrine that 
only the imam understands the Qui^an correctly is clearly implied in

31 The most likely scenario may be that the Sufi recension does contain 
a corpus of broader applicability stemming from Jacfar. The original 
corpus of the Sufi stemma would be that which Massignon described 
as circulating among the Sufis of Kufah and Baghdad, and would most 
likely not have contained any explicitly Shfl comments but only those of 
a more universal reference.
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the comment on 3:138: ‘only he perceives it [the Qur’an] clearly who 
is supported by Him with the light of certainty and purity of inmost 
self’; yet this may be taken, as it must have been by the Sufis, as of 
general reference, that is, anyone whom God chooses may be supported 
with the light of certainty and purity of inmost self. At 2:128, the ahl 
bayti are mentioned, with obvious Shfl connotations: ‘Jacfar said .. . 
protect me and my household (literally ‘the people of my house’)..
The comment on 3:31 is of an anti-ghuluw nature, which is in keeping 
with what is known of Imam Jacfar al-Sadiq’s attitude concerning such 
matters.*2 Likewise, 12:76 could be understood in Shf! terms, namely 
as a reference to the imams.

Then there are the more explicit references. On 22:26, the comment 
interprets al-rukkcfi’l-sujud as reference to ‘the foremost imams, who 
return to the beginning from the utmost end’. At 41:44 it is stated in 
the comment that ‘the Qur’an is a healing for him who is in the shade x 
of impeccability (cismah) while it is inscrutable for him who is in the 
darkness of being abandoned’. In this there are references to two Shfi 
doctrines: (1) the infallibility or impeccability of the imams—their 
cismah; and (2) the true understanding of the Qur’an which only the 
imams have as part of their divinely conferred cilm (as mentioned 
earlier in this Introduction).

To conclude this discussion, if the text is read through a Shfl 
lens there are numerous allusions susceptible of an imamological 
interpretation. If the text is read with a Sufi lens, the very same 
comments may be understood with broader reference. Moreover, 
ultimately, on the spiritual register, the two readings of the tafsir as a 
whole, can coincide, because, setting aside political and jurisprudential 
affiliations, how much of a difference is there between the two routes 
to sanctity? And sanctity is the meeting point. As mentioned earlier, 
in Shfism there is a specific walayah that is reserved for the imams, 
but there is also the universal sanctity in which the common man 
participates to the extent that he is effaced in the imam. The imam

32 See Momen, An Introduction to ShVi lslam> pp. 65-68; Hodgson, ‘Dja far 
al-Sadik’, p. 375: ‘Djafar made a point of keeping them [i.e., Shfl ideas] 
within bounds’; A. A. Sachedina, ‘The Significance of Kashi’s Rijal, in 
Logos Islamikos (Toronto: Pontifical Institute of Mediaeval Studies, 1984), 
especially pp. 196-97.
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is both macrocosmic and microcosmic. The microcosmic imam is 
the inner continuity of the prophetic reality just as the macrocosmic 
imam is the continuity of the Prophet in the world. Effacement in 
the inner imam is realised through an ontological actualisation of the 
prophetic reality. Likewise, in Sufism, sanctity is realised through an 
ontological effacement in the inner nabi, the microcosmic extension 
of the prophetic reality.

LEVELS AND METHODS OF INTERPRETATION

In the opening citation of the tafsir, the following is related from 
Jacfar al-Sadiq: ‘The Book of God has four things: literal expression 
(cibarah), allusion (isharah), subtleties (latd'if), and the deepest 
realities (haqa'iq). The literal expression is for the commonalty 
(cawdmm), the allusion is for the elite (khawdss), the subtleties are 
for the friends (of God) (awliyaJ), and the deepest realities are for 
the prophets (anbiyaf! Allusion (isharah), subtlety (latifah), and 
reality (haqiqah) define the different levels of interpretive comments 
contained in the tafsir Jafar, and place the reading of this commentary 
on the spiritual register.

Allusion (isharah)

Isharah can refer to more than one style of allusive interpretation.

Principle of Correspondence (tatbiq)

First, tatbiq is the principle of correspondence whereby macrocosmic 
entities are interpreted with reference to man as a microcosm; it is a 
system that involves analogues. Thus external or physical things like 
mountains, rivers, and stars are explained as corresponding to inner 
spiritual elements within the human being. For instance, at 14:35, where 
Abraham prays to God to make the valley of Mecca safe, saying make 
this land safe, ‘land’ is taken as a reference to the hearts of sages, ‘make 
them sanctuaries of Your secret and safe from being cut off from You; 
at 2:158, the hills of Safa and Marwah are interpreted as symbols of the 
spirit and the soul respectively; at 27:61 the earth is understood as ‘the 
hearts of His friends’, the rivers are ‘increase from His beneficence’ and 
the mountains are ‘trusting reliance upon God’, the two seas are the
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heart and the soul, and the barrier between them consists of God-given 
success and the intellect.

Thus, through the principle of micro-macrocosmic correspondence 
(tatbiq), symbolic allusion acts as a key to the less explicitly stated 
spiritual dimension of certain Quranic words and phrases which 
prima facie pertain to external entities that are interiorised and 
understood as elements of the spiritual landscape.33 This technique 
was used systematically by later Sufis such as cAbd al-Razzaq al-Qashani 
(d. 736/1336), whose tafsir is an example of the highly refined and 
systematic use of tatbiq.

Interpretation (ta'wil)

Second, ta’wil is the literal aspect that is used as a springboard for 
disclosing a deeper meaning of a word. In such cases, the very letters 
of the relevant words are used for an interpretation on the basis of 
their associated meanings; that is to say, the interpreter ‘goes back’
0awwala—from which we get the word ta’wil, meaning interpretation) 
to the verbal root of the word and links it to other meanings derived 
from the root letters. It is a form of paronomasia, ‘a play on words’ 
whereby the commentator arrives at broader interpretations based on 
the associated verbal meanings.

The most prominent example of this is the interpretation of Safa as 
the spirit (ruh)> and Marwah as the heroic soul (nafs) in the comment 
on the Quranic phrase, Verily, Safa and Marwah are among the rites 
of God (2:138): ‘Safa is the spirit (rufi) because of its being pure of the 
dirt of oppositions (to God), and Marwah is the soul (nafs) because 
of its use of the heroic virtues in the performance of service(s) (for) 
its Master.’ The word Safa is related to the word for purity—safa\ both 
being derived from the verbal root s-f-w, meaning ‘to be pure’; and 
the word Marwah, containing the letters m-r-w is related to muruwah 
(heroic virtues; chivalry also contains those three letters although 
muruwah is derived from the verbal root, m-r-, meaning ‘to be healthy, 
manly’). Thus, while both Safa and Marwah mean ‘rock’ or ‘stone’ they 
are here interpreted on the basis of their broader meanings drawn from4.

33 That is, such elements are substantially different to the physical 
counterparts yet are literal aspects of the subtle landscape.
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letter associations, to reveal a compelling image of the spiritual life: with 
the ruh being a pure continuity of the flow of the divine spirit; and the 
soul being heroic in striving to ensure that the pure radiance of the 
spirits light shining upon it may continue to extend through the soul.

Knowledge of the Occult (jafr)

The third form of isharah in the tafsir is jafr. The jafr in this commentary 
pertains to the esoteric significances of letters (Jilm al-huruf). This 
involves taking the individual letters of a given word and interpreting 
them as indicators of whole concepts. Jafr as a science of esoteric 
knowledge is said to have originated with cAli b. Abl Talib, who was 
taught it by the Prophet himself; it was thereafter passed to the imams 
as the heirs and successors of cAlI and the Prophet. Knowledge of the 
esoteric properties of the letters of the alphabet and of the divine names 
is part of jafr and is used in the spiritual and mystical interpretation of 
the Qur'an. The general Shfl view is that this dimension of jafr passed 
from imam to imam; however, according to some sources, it is said to 
have passed from cAlI through his uncle Zayd b. cAli to Jacfar al-Sadiq.34

Jafr occurs the least of the three types of isharah, coming mainly 
at the beginning, on the divine names in the Fatihah, on the detached 
letters at the start of surahs 3 and 68, and at the end on the Names 
‘al-Samad’ and ‘al-Ahad’ and the pronoun ‘huwa in Surat al-Ikhlas. 
This jafr is profound and potent, yet it is very straightforward, quite 
unlike later highly refined expressions ofcilm al-huruf for example the 
totally systematic application to the Ismalli hierarchy of the letters of 
the alphabet, down to the dots, as contained in the tafsir by Jacfar b. 
Mansur al-Yaman (d. before 346/957). Jafr is the most obscure aspect 
of isharah in our text.

To give an example of jafr. concerning the word bism from the 
^, meaning: In the name of God, the Gracious,phrase

the Merciful, different interpretations of the three letters of the word 
are given. The comment on 1:1 says: ‘[The word] bism has three letters: 
ba\ sin, and mim. The ba> is the gate (bdb) of prophethood, the sin is 
the secret (sirr) of prophethood that the Prophet confided to the elite 
of his community, and the mim is the kingdom (mamlakah) of faith

34 See Hodgson, Dja'far al-Sadik’, El2.
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that embraces the white and the black.’35 Immediately following this, a 
different interpretation is offered, namely that the baD pertains to the 
divine brilliance (baha5), the sin to God’s resplendence (sand5) and the 
mim to His glory (majd). Clearly the interpretations pertain to different 
levels; however, the foundations on which these interpretations are 
erected lie in the ghayb, for they are not immediately evident.

On a different note, it is not without significance that in the first 
comment cited above, the secret of prophethood (sirr al-nubuwah) is 
confided to the khawass, to whom the aspect of isharah was specifically 
related in the opening quote from the Imam al-Sadiq. This indicates 
that isharah is related also to haqiqah, which pertains to nubuwwah. 
This connection is borne out at a profound level, in the concepts of the 
heart and soul contained in the tafsir.

Subtlety (latifah) and Reality (haqiqah)

The link between isharah and haqiqah passes through latifah, the 
interpretive level of subtlety. Latifah pertains to the interface of 
sanctified soul and ensouled spirit, while haqiqah pertains to the heart 
(qalb), and more specifically to the holy content of the heart, as we shall 
see in the next section in the discussion on waldyah and the concept of 
the qalb. In the portrait of the human microcosm that this tafsir depicts, 
the heart is that element within the human being that is the locus which 
receives the direct inflow from heaven, namely the nabi that receives 
the holy and radiant ruh;i6 while the sanctified soul is the theophanic 
soul of the wali whose Marwah has, with God’s help and by His grace, 
uprooted from the soul all base and ‘wretched’37 qualities so that the 
light of the spirit may radiate through it unobstructed.

With latifah and haqiqah we enter the realm of subtle facts (lata'if 
and haqa'iq), leaving the symbolic realm behind.38 For latifah and

35 There are different possible explanations of the meaning of this comment, 
among them, that it may be a reference to cAli as the gate to the city of 
knowledge referred to in the prophetic saying: ‘I am the city of knowledge 
and ‘All is its gate.

36 See notes on 76:21 for the complete microcosmic portrait.
37 The word ‘wretched’ is used in the tafsir to describe the lower souls own 

qualities at 19:93.
38 It can be said that we are in the realm of al-haqd3iq al-latifah. The rendition
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haqiqah are not about symbolism; they are to be taken literally—but 
not understood in a dense material manner. Rather, the literality of 
subtleties and deepest realities is situated in the subtle realms of which 
divine light, and not dense physical matter, is the substance.

These lata'if and haqa'iq are exemplified in the comments that 
pertain to the soul, the spiritual heart and the matter of qualities—all 
of which constitute prominent themes and shall be discussed at length 
under that heading. At this juncture only three examples shall be cited.

Commenting on that you may bring forth mankind from the 
darknesses into light (14:1), Jacfar offers the following as one of the 
interpretations of this phrase: ‘[that you may bring them forth] from 
the darknesses of the [lower] soul into the lights of the heart’.

In the commentary on the Quranic phrase (27:61): and He (God) 
placed between the two seas a barrier, we read: ‘[He placed a barrier] 
between the heart and the lower soul lest the lower soul should 
overwhelm the heart with its darknesses and thus oppress it. So (God) 
placed God-given success (tawftq) and the intellect (caql) as the barrier 
between the two.’

Then, in the comment on the Quranic phrase: and the likeness 
of a harmful word is as a harmful tree (14:26), when explaining the 
harmful tree referred to, the lower soul (nafs) is named as the soil of 
the harmful tree. The harmful tree is explained as an allusion to the 
carnal appetites.39

Thus it is clear that whether it is an application of macrocosmic 
references to the subtle dimension of the microcosm that man 
constitutes (tatbiq), or the very letters of Quranic words and phrases 
that are used as springboards into the subtle and deepest realms (ta'wil 
and jafr), the role of allusion (isharah) in the tafsir Jafar is to open 
doors to the lata'if and haqa'iq for a disclosure of the inner, specifically

‘fact’ is deliberately used here for haqiqah, in order to try to convey 
something of the broader meaning of the Arabic word, which would 
have been in the minds of the early readers/listeners: truths are factual 
realities.

39 Needless to say, the harmful tree of the carnal appetites is not the only 
harmful tree that sprouts forth from the soil of the lower soul, for the 
lower soul, the soul that commands wrong (al-nafs al-ammarah bi’l-su'), 
contains the vices that would destroy the heart and the higher aspects of 
the soul.
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spiritual and mystical content of the Book and to show how man 
himself is full of the signs of God. Isharah thus acts as a gateway to the 
innermost reaches of holy text and holy man.

PROMINENT THEMES IN THE COMMENTARY

As mentioned above, the concepts of the soul and the heart and the 
status of the human being are among the foremost themes in the tafslr 
Ja'far. These are interwoven with the tiered structure of the correlation 
between wall, nabl, and malak that is presented in the commentary. 
Connecting these—sanctified soul, the heart and its holy content, 
saint, prophet, angel, and the interpretive levels of isharah, latlfah, and 
haqlqah—is the matter of qualities which runs through the important 
themes as a tent pole holds up a tent. At the apex of the pole, lying 
beyond the tent, comes the point where, as we are told in the comment 
on 112:3: ‘Majestic is our Lord (beyond) that delusive imaginations, 
intelligences, or sciences should perceive Him. Rather He is as He 
described Himself and the modality of His description is not intel
lectually perceivable. Glory to Him (beyond) that understandings or 
intelligences should attain unto His modality! everything is perishing 
save for His Face (28:88)’;40 and in the comment on 57:3, ‘Jacfar said: 
He is the one who makes first the first and makes last the last, who 
manifests the manifest and conceals the hidden. Then these concepts 
fall away and there remains [only] He.’

The tent pole of qualities has two key pegs: mawafaqah billah 
(harmony and consistency with God) and its antithesis, mukhalafatullah 
(opposition or contrast to God). These two terms are applied, as 
appropriate, to the states of the soul and the spirit, demarcating the 
absence or presence of light.4'

40 Wajh, also means ‘essence’ and ‘identity’. Both essence and face pertain 
to the identity of a person. A person is identified by their face; likewise 
their true identity, their deepest reality, is revealed in their essence. With 
regard to the Quranic verse, it means that everything apart from Gods 
own identity perishes. This is pertinent to the discussion of qualities.

41 As this discussion unfolds, bear in mind the comments on 35:32, namely: 
‘The lower soul is wrongful; the heart is moderate, and the spirit is 
foremost.’ ‘Who looks with his soul to the world is wrongful; who looks 
with his heart to the hereafter is moderate; who looks with his spirit to
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Soul (nafs) and Spirit (ruh)

To begin with the soul, the Quranic anatomy of the soul presents 
three types of nafs: 1. al-nafs al-ammarah bi'l-su* (12:53), he., the soul 
that incites to wrongdoing, which is the realm of darkness and sin; 
this aspect of the nafs is rendered by the phrase ‘lower soul’ in the 
translation. 2. al-nafs al-lawwamah (75:2), i.e., the soul that censures 
and rebukes itself; this is the ‘heroic soul’—symbolised by Marwah— 
that sees the darknesses within itself and strives to combat them; 
and 3. al-nafs al-mutma'innah (89:27), i.e., the soul at peace, the soul 
appeased—this is the theophanic soul that is peacefully conjoined and 
at one with its pure self and its individuated, differentiated holy spirit.

The interpretation of Safa, already cited above, as the spirit (ruh)Ai 
because of its purity and freedom from the dirt of oppositions (to 
God) (daran al-mukhdlafat), and of Marwah as the soul because it 
uses the heroic virtues in performing services for its Lord (cited above 
as an example of both tatbiq and ta’wil), introduces the term daran 
al-mukhdlafah. This term is explained, and its antithesis introduced, 
in the comment on the phrase from 53:44: and that it is He who 
deadens and enlivens, where we read, ‘He deadens souls through 
opposition (mukhalafah) (to Him) and He enlivens hearts with the 
lights of harmony (muwafaqah) (with Him).’ Thus harmony with God 
(muwafaqah bi'llah) is life; contrast or oppositon to God is spiritual 
death—which, in this case, is not non-existence, but a deformed, 
darkened inner state of being. Muwafaqah bxlldh is enlivenment in 
that through this consistency with God, the lights of the divine qualities

the Truth is foremost.’
42 Ultimately there is only one spirit: the Spirit of God. The realm of the 

undifferentiated Spirit of God lies beyond the realm of being. Within the 
undifferentiated Spirit of God, God forms/shapes individuations. These 
individuated spirits are as etchings demarkated within the substance of 
the one divine Spirit. They are individual consciousnesses; they are the 
archetypes of differentiated beings. Differentiation takes place when God 
places an individuated spirit into a soul within the realm of being. The 
realm beyond being is undifferentiated existence, uncontaminated spirit 
(see at 76:21). However, beyond beyond-being, there is the unindividuated 
core of the divine essence: the kunh, totally and purely unindividuated 
and One, absolute and infinite divine oneness (the tafrid al-tawhid in 
18:46); the huwiyah (see at 57:3).
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are allowed to permeate the soul and continue to extend through the 
creature; while mukhalafah is damn (dirt) that darkens the soul of the 
creature and thereby impedes the extension of the divine light [the 
divine being and qualities; the radiation of the divine spirit] in the 
locus of the soul.

The equation that lights are equal to qualities is made in the 
commentary on the ayat al-nur> where thirty-seven qualities are 
listed for the different lights. First we are given qualities that pertain 
either to God in His relationship with the soul (protection, generosity, 
compassion, grace to name some of them) or to states of soul that open 
the soul to the divine influx (fear, hope, shame, surrender). But the last 
fourteen qualities pertain to God in Himself (His majesty, eternity, 
singularity, totality (kulliyah) and His Self-identity/ipseity (huwiyah). 
In other words, the initial qualities pertain to muwafaqah inasmuch as 
those states of the soul are harmonious with divine qualities and allow 
passage to the latter; and the second list speaks of non-relational divine 
qualities. The summation that is given in the tafsir states that the lights 
are all from the lights of al-Haqq which God has mentioned in His 
words God is the light of the heavens and the earth (24:35). Al-Haqq is 
the divine name that is used consistently throughout the tafsir as the 
reference to God; even more so than the ism al-mufrad, Allah; and here 
there is a clear equation between al-Haqq and Allah.43 So with God the 
Truth, with al-Haqq, come the lights divine. This shall be encountered 
again later at the deepest level of the heart.

Returning to the pivotal terms, with regard to the heroic soul, in 
the comment at 42:9, the muruwah of Marwah is defined for we are 
told how it is that the soul serves God. Regarding the phrase wa huwa 
yuhyVl-mawta; and He enlivens the dead, we read: ‘He (God) enlivens 
the souls (nufus) of the believers through service to Him (khidmatihi) 
and He deadens the souls of the hypocrites through opposition to Him 
(mukhalafatihi).So, as we saw above, God enlivens hearts with lights; 
while the soul is enlivened through khidmah. Khidmah here is given 
as the opposite of mukhalafah, in other words khidmah is muwafaqah: 
consistency with and conformity to the divine. So the service (khidmah)

43 As mentioned earlier, Ja'far al-Sadiq’s use of al-Haqq in this way as 
practically a synonym for the ism al-mufrad, and the prominence of the 
divine name al-Haqq are part of his legacy to Sufism.
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of the soul lies in harmonising itself with the divine spirit; in other 
words the muruwah of Marwah lies in striving to become like Safa: by 
eliminating, from the soul, the dirt of contrast to God.44

This process of eliminating dirt, of cleansing the soul, is directly 
related to the birth of the sanctified soul of the saint, the friend of God 
(waliyulldh). Thus the symbolic interpretation of Safa and Marwah 
feeds directly into the subtle level of the latd'if of the Book. That the 
interpretive level of latlfah pertains to sanctity (walayah) is made clear 
at the very beginning of the tafsir in the initial quote from the Imam, 
the quote that relates the subtleties (lata'if) of the Book to the friends 
of God (the awliya’).45

Subtlety (latlfah) and Friendship (walayah)

Walayah then, is the station of friendship with God. This entails the 
norm or convention of the awliya\ which, we are told in the comment 
on 4:59, is to uphold/fulfil the pledge and to be patient in times of 
suffering and distress. With regard to upholding/fulfilling the pledge, at 
3:76 on the phrase rather the one who fulfils his pledge and is God-aware; 
for verily God loves the God-aware,46 we read that Jacfar said: ‘The 
fulfilment of the pledge is being with (God) by excising that which 
is other than Him.’ This excision of what is other than Him is the 
elimination of the daran al-mukhalafah; it is the work accomplished

44 So, for example, the heroic soul strives to allow the divine qualities of 
mercy, peace, love, patience, forgiveness, tolerance, wisdom, beauty, and 
compassion to manifest in the soul, even in the face of the opposite. 
The heroic soul, Marwah, to use the symbolism of the tafsir, strives to 
overcome the greed, selfishness, and self-centredness within it so that 
the divine generosity and altruism may prevail; it strives to uproot the 
ugliness and darkness within it lest that cast a dust-shadow over the 
radiant beauty of the individuated spirit, of Safa. In this striving to 
harmonise itself with the spirit lies the heroism of the soul.

45 The terms walil waliyulldh and walayah, which literally mean ‘friend (of 
God’) and ‘friendship (with God),’ are used as an equivalent for ‘saint’ 
and ‘sainthood’ respectively, although there is a case to be made for 
using ‘friend’ rather than ‘saint’, since the term ‘friend’ is susceptible of 
a broader application.

46 At 3:102, Jacfar defines taqwa (God-awareness) as follows: *(Taqwa) is 
that you see nothing in your heart other than Him’.
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at the stage of Marwah. The resultant soul, the soul in which there is 
nothing that is other than Him, is in perfect harmony with Him. This 
soul is the theophanic soul, al-nafs al-mutma'innahy the soul at peace 
with and in God. This is the state of the highest soul which is a clear 
conduit for the divine lights (qualities). And that is the state of the 
friend of God.

As is made clear in the citations immediately below, it is to be noted 
that the source of the divine friendship is always God: it is God who 
is always the Friend (al-Wall), it is God who elevates the believers to 
the rank of friendship, just as it is God who took Abraham for friend 
(khalit). When God befriends a soul, He makes it into a friend of His, a 
waliyulldh. It is God who sanctifies a soul by befriending it. Friendship 
with God requires of the soul ‘only’ that it be receptive and allow God 
free passage in and through it. This is the reason for the muruwah and 
the spiritual battles.

God’s hand is always extended, open in friendship, for He says: 
God is the Friend of those who believe (2:257). On the phrase and 
God is the Friend of the believers in 3:68, Jacfar says: 'and God is the 
Friend of the believers in elevating them to reach the station of “the 
friend” (al-khalil) ^ because proximity to (God) is a rank of love’. ‘The 
friend’ (al-khalil) and ‘the friend of God’ (khalxlulldh) are epithets of 
the Prophet Abraham, based on the Quranic phrase and God took 
Abraham as a friend (4:125).

Thus through their meaning, the epithets for Abraham are connected 
in the commentary with the other term for ‘friend,’ namely, wall The 
Prophet Abraham, friend of God, thus serves as the interface between 
walayah and nubuwah, between latifah and haqiqah; in other words, 
between wall and nabi. From what follows below, it will be seen that 
the tafsir presents the following correlation-—the nabi is perfect wall 

It is said of Abraham in the Qur^an that he ‘rendered fully’. The 
Quranic phrase is: And Abraham who rendered fully (53:37).47 On this, 
Jacfar comments: ‘the quintessence of sincerity is (faithful) fulfilment

47 The Qur’anic verse is a comprehensive statement. Elsewhere in the Qur’an 
it is stated that people do not esteem Him as it is His right to be esteemed 
(39'-67); and the believers are exhorted to be aware of God as is His due 
(3:102). Full rendition to God is no less than total sanctity.
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in every state and in every deed.’48 Waffa, being the second form of 
the verbal root w-f-y, means to render fully a due or a right; to pay 
fully what is owed. This is why Abraham is no less than the high and 
intimate Friend of God, khalilullah, because to give God His due right 
is to be a faithful friend of God, a perfect saint, who in every state and 
action faithfully fulfils what is due to God. Reading this in the light 
of the above discussion of the fulfilment of the pledge, the Abrahamic 
fulfilment would be to allow God’s qualities to shine through him in 
every state and deed.

However, the saints or friends of God are faithful friends of His not 
because they are friends to Him, for it is impossible for a creature to 
render fully to God His due, but because He is a friend to them. Only 
God can render fully to Himself His due. Sanctity is divine friendship— 
from God to God through the form of the saint-friend;49 just as the 
divine speech is from God to God through the form of the creaturely 
locus, as seen in the last part of the comment on 20:12, where God 
tells another prophet, Moses: ‘None bears My oration other than Me, 
nor answers Me except Me—I am the speaker and the one spoken to, 
while you are in the middle, a corporeal form in whom lies the locus 
of the oration ’

Through the theophanic sanctified soul of the wall and the perfect 
sanctity (walayah) of the nabi, the above citation takes us beyond the 
connective interface between latifah and haqiqah, and brings us to 
the interface between prophet (nabi) and angel (malak). This latter 
interface is entirely on the level of the haqd'iq. The tafsir may be said 
to present this interface most strongly in the passages on the Prophet 
Moses who, like his forefather, constitutes an example of how the nabi

%
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48 This comment provides the equation of wafff (the being faithful to a 
promise or trust) with sidq (sincerity, faithfulness, trustworthiness). 
Moreover, the implication, the dynamic of which is familiar from 
other comments, is that sincerity (towards God) is, quintessentially, 
faithfulness to Him and such faithfulness (the full rendering of what 
is due) is friendship with Him and this friendship is sanctity, sanctity 
is holiness and all holiness belongs to God the Holy, al-Quddus and to 
Him alone.

49 See Q. 18:44, thus it is, friendship/sanctity belongs to God the Truth; He 
is best in recompense and best in final consequence.
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is a perfect wall through allowing the divine qualities that abide in the 
spiritual heart to extend through the soul.

Reality (haqiqah) and Prophethood (nubuwah)

If, through the sanctified soul, the level of latifah pertains to sanc
tity, the level of haqiqah pertains to the inner sanctum sanctorum, the 
spiritual heart, as we shall now see in the concept of the heart (qalb) 
presented in this commentary.

At 14:32 it is stated explicitly that ‘(God) has made the heart of the 
believer of service to His love and His knowledge. Gods share of the 
slaves is their hearts and nothing else, because the heart is the receptacle 
of (God’s) gaze and the repository of His trust and of the knowledge 
of His secrets’ This is why it was said above that in the tafsir the heart 
is the element within the human being that is the locus which receives 
the direct influx from heaven.

To look at some details in the following comments concerning the 
heart, at 6:59 we read ‘through hearts (God) unlocks guidance’—thus 
divine guidance is opened to a person through their spiritual heart.

At 6:79 JaTar says of God ‘[He who] is totally and perfectly able to 
protect my heart from blameworthy thoughts and harmful whisperings 
which are not suited to al-Haqq (the Truth, the Real)’—from which we 
understand that the human heart contains the divine truth and reality. 
Moreover, it is to be remembered that the divine name al-Haqq is used 
consistently throughout the tafsir as the reference to God. This implies 
that the heart is a receptacle for the divine presence. The heart is the 
inner ‘holy of holies’.

At 9:111 the heart is referred to as being the conduit of love whereby 
God enlivens people with the means for attachment to Himself—which 
means that divine love flows to a person through their spiritual heart 
and thus provides them with the means of becoming attached to God, 
in which attachment lies their enlivenment, i.e., divine love begets 
attachment to God which equals life.

Thus, divine guidance (hi day ah), divine truth and the divine pres
ence (al-Haqq), divine love (mahabbah) and life all flow to the human 
being through the subtle or spiritual heart. The heart thus receives and 
conducts the divine qualities. It seems incontrovertible that the divine 
qualities—which is tantamount to saying the divine lights, which is
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tantamount to saying the divine spirit—are the trust which is deposited 
in the heart as stated in the tafstr, and that the gaze of God both conveys 
these qualities to the heart and nurtures them to fruition.

This trust—which is the haqiqah of insan; the deepest reality of 
the human being, the holy content of the heart—consists then of a 
theophany (tajalli) of the divine qualities: Gods mercy, love, beauty, 
wisdom, compassion, courteousness, His loving kindness, His truth, 
to name some. This theophany in turn, may then shine through the 
soul, to the extent that the soul is free of the damn al-mukhdlafat or 
the darkness of sins and ungodliness. For to the degree that the soul 
is in harmony with the divine, to that extent it is sanctified and to that 
extent the soul participates in and is a prolongation of the theophanic 
state of the heart, which in turn is a prolongation of the divine haqiqah 
within the heart.

It is related from Jacfar that he said, commenting on the phrase 
there is none in the heavens nor the earth but comes unto the Gracious 
as a slave: (19:93) ‘There is none but comes to the Gracious as a slave, 
either poor and wretched through his own qualities (awsaf) or noble 
through (and) corroborating the qualities (awsaf) of al-Haqq.’

This is illustrated graphically in the comments on Moses at the 
burning bush where, through the profoundest ta'wil, we are shown that 
the praiseworthy qualities in man are, in their haqd'iq, literally divine. 
We read at 7:142-3 on the phrase: And when Moses came unto Our 
appointed tryst and his Lord spoke to him: ‘God... spoke to him through 
his inner disposition and his slavehood Cubudiyah)—and Moses 
disappeared from his soul and was effaced from his qualities; then his 
Lord spoke to him through the deepest realities of his (praiseworthy) 
good qualities; and Moses heard, from his Lord, the description of 
Moses. cUbudiyah, slavehood, means possessing nothing of your 
own; here it means that everything in the slave (cabd) is from the Lord 
(Rabb). With the qualities that pertain to the creature out of the way, 
God spoke in that creature through the roots (the deepest realities) of 
the praiseworthy qualities in the creature. That these are Gods own 
qualities is made clear in the comment on 20:11-12, then when he came 
to it (the fire) he was called ‘0 Moses! Verily I am I your Lord ... so 
put off your two sandals! where we read that at the point of effacement 
Moses said to God:
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‘Moses has no standing with You nor has he the courage to speak 
unless You allow him to subsist through Your eternal subsistence and 
(unless) You qualify him with Your character so that You are wholly the 
orator and the one addressed’ Then He said: ‘None bears My oration 
other than Me, nor answers Me except Me—I am the speaker and the 
one spoken to, while you are in the middle, a corporeal form50 in whom 
lies the locus of the oration (mahallul-khitaby. Nothing can sustain 
the divine except the divine. To bear the divine speech, Moses had to 
be qualified with the divine character.

The nabi then, the one who receives the divine speech, is the 
one qualified with the divine character. As in the case of Moses, and 
Abraham too, all non-divine qualities have been effaced from the souls 
of the anbiya3 to make room for the divine replacement ('ziwad); and even 
as the souls of the awliya3 have had excised from them all that is other 
than God; neither nabi nor wall contains any daran that obscures the 
gold of the haqiqah within them. Here then is the ontological continuity 
between the wall and the nabi, between latifah and haqiqah—for both 
saint and prophet may be described as theophanic souls: ontological 
messages of God—like angels.

This equation with angels is made explicit in the comment at 28:29, 
‘[Moses] saw a fire—an indication of the [divine] lights, for he saw light 
in the form of the fire. When he drew near to it, the lights of holiness 
pervaded him and the robes of intimacy encompassed him. Then he 
(Moses) was addressed with the subtlest oration and the most beautiful 
response was called for from him. Through that he became a noble angel 
brought close to God! With the passage of the divine speech through 
him, Moses became a noble angelic being, i.e., a pure soul manifesting 
a perfect continuity of the divine spirit—like Safa.

And so a circle is completed here, rejoining Safa and Marwah, the 
allusive (ishdri) interpretation of which was the madkhal, the point 
of entry, into the other two categories of interpretation found in the 
commentary. This time, however, the approach to Safa and Marwah 
is from within, through the haqiqah for which they are the gateway. 
The examples from the text show how the deep current of the concepts 
of the soul and heart flow rapidly in the river of allusion (isharah)y

50 Or bodily form: shabhun. See E. W. Lane, Arabic-English Lexicon 
(Cambridge, UK: Islamic Texts Society, 1984), at sh-b-h.
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through the waters of subtlety (latifah), and end up in the ocean of 
the deepest realities, the haqa'iq: the essences of things, their reality or 
true nature. It has also been seen that qualities provide the continuing 
link between isharah, latifah, and haqiqah, not just in the text but in 
the sacred human being who is made ‘in the best image’,51 who is a 
friend of God in his soul, and is a messenger and message of God in 
his deepest reality.

We shall show them Our signs, upon the horizons and in themselves
(4i:53).

Prophet (nabi) and Angel (malak)

Returning to the discussion of the hierarchical relationship between 
saint, prophet, and angel as documented in this tafsir, the account of 
Abraham presents the continuity between wali and nabi and shows 
how the nabi is the perfect wali. The account of Moses also shows that 
the nabi is the perfect wali, but goes a step further to reveal that that 
perfect nabi is malak (angel). This correlation is also presented in the 
commentary on the Joseph verses. On the phrase from 12:19, here is 
a slave boy, and they concealed him for merchandise, the commentary 
states:

‘Jacfar said: God, most high, had a secret in Joseph. He hid the 
situation52 of His secret from them, for had He disclosed to them the 
reality (haqiqah) of what He had deposited in (Joseph), they would 
have died. Do you not see how they said “Here is a slave boy”7. Had 
they known the traces of the [divine] power in him they would have 
said “Here is a prophet and a truthful one.” Indeed, when part of the 
matter was disclosed to the women they said: this is no human, this is 
naught but a noble angel! (12:31)

On the phrase, then when they saw him and they extolled him, 
from 12:31, ‘Jacfar said: The awe of prophethood [that fell] upon them 
overlaid the situation of their desire for him, then they extolled him.’ In 
other words, when the women (unlike the merchants who drew Joseph 
out of the well) perceived Joseph’s prophetic status, their love for his

51 To use the words of the tafsir on 95:4, We have surely created mankind in 
the best form. JaTar said: ‘In the best image.’ That is to say: in the image 
of God.

52 Or ‘rank’, ‘position’, ‘location’, all of which are the meanings of mawdU.
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external beauty was transformed into reverence for the manifestation 
of the divine beauty that they recognised in him.

Furthermore, Joseph receives the collective blessings of his blessed 
forefathers: ‘Jacfar said [at 12:76]: “Thus We manifested in Joseph the 
collective blessings of his sincere/truthful forefathers inasmuch as We 
protected him (casimndhu) through (the divine contrivance) in the time 
of affliction.’” The use of the verb ca-s-my implies the protection of his 
innocence, his cismah.”

For the next step, which is an ascent from within the completed 
circle of isharah, latifahy and haqiqah, we return to Abrahams account. 
As noted in the earlier discussion of ‘Abraham who rendered fully’ 
(Ibrahimalladhi waffa), Abraham is presented as the perfect saint 
through being the faithful friend of God. The depth of the high rank 
of Abraham, prophet and faithful friend of God, is made graphically 
clear in the comment on the phrase the honoured guests of Abraham 
in 51:24. Concerning this phrase, Ja'far commented that the visiting 
angels were ‘honoured inasmuch as they were given hospitality by the 
noblest of creatures, the most manifest of them in chivalry, the most 
distinguished of them in soul, the most exalted of them in fervour, 
[namely] the friend (al-Khalil) [of God] (&’. In other words, the angelic 
visitors of Abraham are understood as being ‘his honoured guests’ not 
just because they were honourable in themselves or because he showed 
them much respect and honour but because he was the one receiving 
them. It was an honour to the three holy archangels Michael, Raphael, 
and Gabriel to be received by the Prophet Abraham, Faithful Friend 
of God.

The Moses and Joseph verses, where the perfect nabl is seen to be

53 The term cismahy innocence, is akin to chastity on the spiritual register. 
They both denote a pure receptivity towards God. This is what is meant 
by the QuFanic phrase hury ‘chaste-eyed’. The word hur is the plural of 
both ahwar (masculine) and hawra* (feminine). The chastity of the eye 
signifies the absence of anything that presents a contrast to the lights 
of the divine qualities/Spirit. The word cayn means eye, spring, and 
essence or core. The word wajh (as noted elsewhere) means both face 
and essential identity. The eye is the essential aspect of a face: the cayn 
is the essential aspect of the wajh. In the spiritual realm, the eyes of the 
angels literally manifest the divine light/s, in other words the divine 
quality/ies, that are flowing through their essences at that moment.
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an angel, provide the interface between nubuwah and tnalakiyah. Now, 
with Abraham, the tafsir takes us to the higher end of the interface 
between prophet and angel—where the perfect prophet and saint is 
higher than the archangels. Abrahams high detachment is manifest 
at 14:35 in the comment on the phrase and preserve me and my sons 
from worshipping idols, which provides the following paraphrase: 
‘Jacfar said: ‘Do not take me back to my witnessing the friendship 
[that I have with You], nor take my offspring back to witnessing the 
prophethood.’ In other words, Abraham regarded the awareness of 
sanctity or prophethood as ‘idols’ to the extent that they distract from 
God-awareness; i.e., when the awareness of the elevated status is an 
intrusion of ego-consciousness.

However, there is another element to Abrahams exalted station— 
namely, that Abraham, who was prepared to sacrifice his much beloved 
son, manifests partially, and by analogy, that divine aspect which sent 
the divine Word to be sacrificed to save the world.

At this juncture, the reader should perhaps recall that the tafsirs 
discussion of the anbiya3 is at the level of the deepest realities, the 
haqa'iq. In addition, as we move on to the comments on the Prophet 
Muhammad, the reader is advised to keep in mind the literal mean
ing of his name: ‘praised’, and to bear in mind the application of these 
comments to the microcosm at the level of the haqa'iq. Furthermore, 
the reader should be aware that the tafsir contains a dynamic interplay 
between the macrocosmic and microcosmic roles of a prophet, which 
manifests in the roles of the prophets vis-a-vis each other.

The comments on the Prophet Muhammad are also situated 
on the higher interface of the prophetic rank that is superior to the 
archangels. Thus at surah 17 we read: ‘It is said that a man came to Jacfar 
b. Muhammad and said: Describe for me the ascent (mfraj). He replied: 
How should I describe for you a station which even Gabriel, with all the 
magnitude of his rank, was not able [nor permitted] to enter.’ And at 
53:8 ‘Jacfar said:... Do you not see that God, most high, veiled Gabriel 
from (the Prophet’s) nearness [to God] and from his Lord’s nearness 
to him (the Prophet).’ At 3:31, on the phrase say, if you love God, then 
follow me, Jacfar said: ‘The inmost selves (asrdr) of the truthful have 
been bound to following Muhammad in order that they know that 
although their states are exalted and their ranks are elevated, they are
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unable to exceed him or [even] touch him’
It is also related from Jacfar b. Muhammad (at 53:2), that he said: ‘He 

[the Prophet] has not strayed from His nearness for even the twinkling 
of an eye.’ At 53:18, on the phrase truly he saw some of the greatest signs 
of his Lord, we read, ‘Jacfar said: He witnessed such indications of love 
as are too great to be related.’

The perfection of the Prophet and his exalted station is further 
explained at 48:2 in the comment on and to complete His blessing 
upon you ‘Jacfar said, Part of the perfection of the blessing upon His 
Prophet is that He made him His beloved;... and [that] He made 
him ascend unto the place of closest proximity and protected him in 
the ascent (micra;), such that (his gaze) did not waver, nor did it overstep 
the bounds (53:17) • • • and [that] He made him an intercessor [with 
God] whose intercession is accepted; and He made him the lord of the 
progeny of Adam; and [that] He has joined his remembrance with His 
remembrance, and his satisfaction with His satisfaction; and [that] He 
has made him one of the two pillars of monotheism. This and the like 
thereof are among the perfection of the blessing upon the Prophet 
and, through him and his rank, upon his community.’

Echoes of Abraham’s intimate friendship with God are found at 
53:11, on the heart belied not what it saw, in the commentary on the 
Prophet’s mfraj. ‘Jacfar said: No one knows what he saw, except He 
who showed and he who saw. The Beloved came close to the beloved, 
a confidant for him (najiyan lahu), an intimate friend with him (anisan 
bihi). God, most high, has said: We raise [by] degrees whom We will’ 
(6:83).

The ontological continuity between perfect cabd and Rabb is stated 
clearly at 9:128. Ja'far al-Sadiq said, God knows the weakness of His 
creatures in obeying Him and He informs them of that so that they 
know that they cannot attain purity (sa/vv)54 through [their] service 
of Him. So He has established between Himself and them a creature 
of their own kind in form. Thus He says: there has come unto you a 
messenger from among yourselves for whom what they have (of distress) 
is hard to bear.^inS) Thus [said Jacfar], He clothed him from His 
quality of pity and mercy and sent him forth unto creation as a faithful 
ambassador (safirsadiq). And He made obedience to him obedience to

54 Safw is from s-f-w like Safa and Mustafa.
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Him and conformity to him conformity to Him55 for He says: whoever 
obeys the messenger, verily he has obeyed God (4:80) *56 This continuity 
is implied also in the comment at 94:4, on the phrase and (have not) 
We raised high your mention where we read that whenever the Prophet 
is mentioned as messenger, God is mentioned as Lord.

Thus the nabi who is higher than the archangels is God’s saftrun 
sadiqun ilal-khalq, the faithful ambassador of God unto creation. It 
is amply clear from the above comment that the ambassadorship is 
ontological; it pertains to the Prophet being clothed with the divine 
qualities—even as Moses was qualified by the divine character in order 
to receive and transmit the divine speech to creation.

The Faithful Ambassador of God

As faithful ambassador of God (saftrulldh al-sadiq),57 the Prophet 
Muhammad conveys God’s qualities to the world. On the phrase as 
for the blessing of your Lord, speak [of it], from 93:11, Jacfar said: ‘Inform 
creation of that with which I have blessed them through you and your 
position.’ The presence of the praised Prophet in the world imparts the 
divine qualities to the rest of creation.

The divine ambassador is also the way to approach the One who 
sent him. On 4:64, Jacfar said, ‘Whoever aims not for Us according to 
your way and customs and guidance (O Muhammad), has gone astray 
and is misguided.’ Elsewhere, we read: ‘There is no way to the love 
of God except in following His beloved; nor is access to the Beloved 
sought with anything better than pledging allegiance to (His) beloved.’58 
The way to Him is through the ‘praised’ personification and beloved

i
i

55 Corresponding to Marwah’s realised, theophanic conformity to Safa.
56 See also 48:17, 33:71, 4:13, 3:32.
57 In addition to ‘faithful’, sadiq also means ‘truthful, sincere’. Sidq and its 

associated words are, in this book, usually rendered as ‘sincerity,’ etc. 
However, in the phrase saftrulldh al-sadiq, ‘faithful’ is the rendition 
that best conveys the significance of the ambassador of God who fulfils 
his function of being existentially loyal to God, of conveying God’s 
lights/qualities in and to the world.

58 This is a comment on 3:31, but it is located within the comment at 4:125. 
Clearly for the Muslim commentators, their Prophet is the best way to 
God, just as for the Christians it is Christ, and for the Hindus it is the 
ishta-devta.
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manifestation of the divine qualities in the earthly realm.
And again on the phrase this day I have perfected for you your 

religion, (5:3) we read, ‘Jacfar b. Muhammad said, This day is a reference 
to the day that Muhammad the Messenger of God ^ was sent, and the 
day of his prophetic message’ Religion and faith are perfected when 
the perfect saftr of the divine qualities, the praised one, the ontologi
cal message of God, arrives in the world, be it the microcosm or the 
macrocosm.

Then at 4:125 (and God took Abraham as friend), it is related 
‘from Jacfar b. Muhammad, [that] he said: (God) proclaimed the title 
of friendship for Abraham, for the friend is obvious in meaning. But 
He kept hidden the title of love for Muhammad ^ because of the 
perfection of his state.’ Abraham, elsewhere the prophet who bestows 
honour upon the archangels through his presence, here represents the 
wall while the Prophet Muhammad represents the nabt habib, and is 
called, further on in the comment, saftyihi, ‘His pure, bosom friend’.59

Thus the tafsir states the superiority of the Prophet Muhammad 
over the archangels and all other creatures. And again the question 
arises: since the other prophets and the archangels are pure, loving 
conduits of the divine spirit and qualities—in what lies this superiority? 
The answer is given in the commentary on the ayat al-nur (24:35) which, 
as mentioned above, interprets the lights as qualities and lists qualities 
both human and divine. The commentary says, ‘Each one of these lights 
has its people; it has its state and its locus. All (the lights) are from the 
lights of the Truth, which God, most high, has mentioned in His words: 
God is the light of the heavens and the earth. Each one of His slaves has 
a drinking place at one of these lights; and it might be that (a slave) 
has an apportioned lot from two lights or three. These lights are never 
perfected60 except for al-mustafa, the Chosen One,61 for he stands

59 Safty means both ‘bosom friend’ and ‘pure’—hence the double rendition 
above; it has also the connotation of being a specially chosen one (see 
Lane at safty and safin). This comment shows the flux between the roles 
of the prophets as contained in the tafsir.

60 The Arabic verb tarnma means ‘to complete, perfect, to finish, to 
accomplish’. Thus the phrase Tan tatimm li...’ could have been translated 
as: ‘These lights are never accomplished (or attained) except by the 
Chosen One’ because they are given to the chosen one by God.

61 Or, ‘the Elect One’. IstifaTyah (pre-election) pertains to the chosen elect.
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with God, through the condition of having perfected62 slavehood and 
love. For He is Light, and he from his Lord is in possession of light’63

The superiority of the Prophet Muhammad then lies in the compre
hensive perfection of his loving 'ubudiyah, his slavehood, his receptivity 
towards his Lord. Where there is perfect and comprehensive loving 
fubudiyah there the lights of the Lordship (rububiyah) may extend 
unimpeded, unadulterated. The comprehensive, perfect, loving cabd is 
saftrullah al-sadiq, the nabi that is higher than the archangels.

At 7:143 the commentary reads, ‘Moses disappeared from his 
soul and was effaced from his qualities; then his Lord spoke to him 
through the deepest realities of his praiseworthy qualities and Moses 
heard, from his Lord, the description of Moses. Muhammad ^ heard, 
from his Lord, the description of his Lord, for he was the most praised 
of the praiseworthy, in the sight of his Lord. Hence, the station of 
Muhammad ^ was the lote tree at the utmost limit while the station 
of Moses was the mountain. Since God spoke to Moses on the 
mountain, He effaced its quality and never shall there appear thereon 
any vegetation or human settlement.’

The comment on 7:143 emphasises the point that Moses in himself 
is nothing, his quality is nothing—that is why he heard from his Lord 
that Moses is naught but a form in whom the locus of the divine speech 
is located—and that is why the mountain of Moses is bare. The moun
tain is cognate with Moses’ soul—it had to be rendered bare, stripped 
of all its own qualities so that the divine speech could descend upon 
it, as discussed above. Moses here represents the soul empty for God; 
while Muhammad, the most praised of the praiseworthy, represents 
the heart replete with only divine qualities, for only what is God’s is 
most praiseworthy.64

Mustafa, Safa, istifa'iyah, safty are all from the same verbal root: s-f-w.
62 Tashih is the verbal noun from the second form of the root s-h-h, 

meaning to render healthy, sound, free from any imperfection or defect. 
See Lane. Cf. Qur’an 26:89 ‘Only he who comes to God with a sound 
heart (qalbin salimin)!

63 The choice of words here recalls the Qur’anic phrase: and so he is in 
possession of a light from his Lord (39:22). Ala has ‘in possession of’ 
as one of its usages. See Hans Wehr, A Dictionary of Modern Written 
Arabic, ed. J. Milton Cowan (Beirut: Librairie du Liban, 1980), at ca-l-y.

64 The hierarchical prophetic map of the macrocosm presented in the
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Likewise, on and be patient—and your patience can only be through 
God, in 16:127, ‘Jacfar said, God enjoined patience upon His prophets; 
and He appointed the highest portion (of patience) for the Prophet 
[Muhammad] ^§-, inasmuch as He commanded him to be patient 
through God, not through himself’ In other words, He commanded 
him to be patient through the divine quality not through the human 
quality. Again, as long as the quality is through God it is ‘praised’, 
muhammad.

Mary, Mother of Jesus

There remains one more rank to mention, that of Mary, Mother of 
Jesus. Of her, the commentary states (at 3:37) on the phrase, her Lord 
accepted her, ‘Jaffar said, He accepted her so much so that the prophets, 
despite their exalted ranks, marvel at the magnitude of her rank with 
God. Do you not see that Zakariya said to her: whence have you this? 
She said: It is from God, that is, “it is from the one who accepted me.’”

The acceptance mentioned pertains to the prayer of Mary’s own 
mother. When she was pregnant with Mary, she said to God: verily, 
I have dedicated unto You that which is in my womb, (as) consecrated 
(unto You) (3:35). The tafsir explains the word muharraran (consecrated) 
as follows: ‘Free from bondage to the world and its inhabitants’, and ‘a 
pure/exclusive slave of Yours, who is not enslaved by anything among 
beings’. In other words, Mary was consecrated to be a pure cabd, which is 
to say, with absolute receptivity towards God, signified on the physical 
level by her chastity.

As mother of Jesus Christ, the historical Holy Virgin bore a 
historical manifestation of the redemptive divine Logos. Thus she was a 
perfectly pure manifestation on earth and of corporeality, of the divine 

pect that contains and brings forth the salvific and self-sacrificing 
vine Logos—that is an aspect of the actual haqiqah of Mary’s inner 
ank with God’, the magnitude of which causes the prophets to marvel 

3-37).
To conclude this discussion, a tiered, yet interfaced, ascent of 

nubuwah is presented. Abraham and Moses exemplify the nabi who 
is perfect wall. Moses and Joseph show that the perfect nabi is an

commentary is to be understood on the microcosmic level too.
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angel. Abraham, a nabi-wali, is higher than the archangels because 
he partially manifests the sacrificial divine aspect. Muhammad as 
prophet-ambassador (nabl-saftr) and pure, bosom-beloved (safty- 
habib) is higher than the archangels and all creatures, through his 
comprehensive perfection of 'ubiidiyah; and Mary, Mother of Jesus, 
manifests on earth, the ‘womb’ in divinis that contains and brings forth 
the salvific nabi-kalimah or prophet-logos.

However, on closer inspection we see that this interfaced-hierarchy 
is still more intimately interwoven. Mary, chaste bearer of the divine 
Word, is an absolute cabd Allah, a totally pure and chaste recipient 
of the divine; her chastity is perfect cubudiyah. Moses, bearer of the 
divine speech, is purged of anything related to himself, his bare soul is 
chaste unto the Lord. Both Mary and Moses, as bearers of the divine 
Word, are empty for God, and are qualified with the divine character, 
in other words, both are ‘muhammacT (‘praised’). Muhammad, bearer 
of the divine Word, is 'muhammacT and saftrullah through being 
clothed with the divine qualities. Josephs prophetic haqiqah evoked 
praise and thus was 'muhammacT, his innocence (read (ubudiyah) was 
safeguarded by God Himself; he manifested the collective blessings of 
his holy forefathers. Abraham, the prophet who bestows honour on 
the archangels through his presence, the most distinguished wall, the 
noblest of creatures, has naught but the divine qualities in his soul—his 
soul is muhammad, it is totally free of any daran al-mukhdlafah, totally 
in harmony with Safa.65

And we are back with the centripetal, spiraling circles of isharah, 
latifah, and haqiqah from the centre-point of which this divine display 
of Gods lights in nubuwah erupts in a powerfully whirling vortex: 
Mary, Muhammad, Abraham, Moses, Joseph, all 'muhammad] perfect

65 The broad nature of prophethood is underlined in the following phrase 
from 46:9 and the comment on it. I (the Prophet Muhammad) am not 
a new thing among the messengers. Concerning this verse, Ja'far said 
[in explanatory paraphrase of these words and speaking in the voice 
of the Prophet]: ‘There is nothing to do with me in my prophethood. 
It is purely something which I was given, not because of me but rather 
by grace from God when He made me suitable for His message and 
described me in the earlier Books of the prophets, Gods blessings upon 
them all.’
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cubudiyah, reascending to the rububiyah whence they poured down.66 
Jacfar said: ‘as he (Muhammad) came down, lights radiated from him’67

Divine pre-election (istifdTyah), Grace (fadl), and Faithfulness 
(ikhlas)

Having brought us to the heights of this holy vortex, the tafsir has one 
more word. This is to indicate the extent of the reach downwards of 
the ascending vortex, that is to say, to show how far the dynamic pull 
of the vortex reaches into creation. At the apex you have the nabl-saftr 
who is muhammad and who, as the chosen one, al-Mustafa, is the 
comprehensive and perfect recipient of the divine influx by virtue of 
the divine pre-election, or istifdTyah, to partake of all the lights. The 
following citation shows the importance of that key term, ikhlas, which 
means faithfulness, sincerity, truthfulness. Furthermore, the citation 
shows the all-encompassing nature of God’s grace.

Qur’an 35:32 reads: Then We made those of Our slaves whom We 
elected, to inherit the Book; among them is he who wrongs his own soul 
and among them is he who is moderate and among them is he who is 
foremost through good deeds; that is the great grace.

‘Ja'far said: God, most high, distinguished [in the Book] three 
categories of believers. First, He called them mu3minin (believers) then 
He called them Tbadina (Our slaves), thus attaching them to Himself 
as a grace and generosity from Himself; then He said, (whom) We 
chose—He made them all [specially chosen] bosom friends (asfiya’)618 
knowing their different stations. Then, at the end of the verse, He put 
them all together, at the entry into paradise, for He said, gardens of Eden 
which they enter (35*-33)- Moreover, He commenced with those who 

ong their souls, by way of informing us that He shall not be drawn 
;e to except purely by His generosity. For wrongfulness (zulm) has

As the commentary has at 1:1: ‘He (is) the foremost in praising Himself, 
before His creation; and by this precedence of His praise [of Himself], 
[His] benefaction settled upon His creation and they then (acquired) 
the ability to praise Him.’

67 Comment on 53:1, with reference to the descent of the star (najm).
68 Asfiya' is the plural of safiy, the title of the Prophet. In this comment, the 

asfiya' are being included in the divine pre-election (istifdTyah)—they 
are among the ones whom God chose.
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no effect on [divine] pre-election (istifatyah). Then He (mentions) next 
the moderate, for they are between fear and hope. Then He sets the 
seal with the foremost lest anyone feel safe from His plot. All of them 
are in paradise because of the sanctity of one word, that is, the word 
faithfulness (ikhlas)!69

The chosen elect: faithful ambassador, faithful friend, faithful 
believer, and unfaithful but chosen one. Clearly, the holy faithfulness 
which guarantees entry into paradise is Gods faithfulness.

At first sight the comment seems counter-intuitive—why should 
the sinner (zalim) enter paradise—indeed how can they; how can 
darkness enter the realms of light? First, it should be understood 
that zalim may be taken as referring to someone who is, technically, 
a disbeliever or to an unfaithful believer. Indeed, it is not disbelief 
but wrongdoing that is mentioned; unfaithfulness refers to the all too 
common existential insincerity of the believer who generates daran in 
his soul, thereby wronging it.7° The believing zalimun li-nafsihi> the one 
who darkens his soul by sins, who oppresses it (azlama),7' is unfaithful 
because though he believes in God, his acts produce darkness (zulm)— 
both within the microcosm of his soul and in the macrocosm of the 
external dunya. Such unfaithfulness, though not technically disbelief 
amounts to existential kufr because this darkness obscures or veils the 
divine light. The verb kafara, from which come the words kafir and 
kafiririy means ‘to disbelieve (in God) or to deny (God)’; it also means 
‘to veil or obscure or cover. When a person behaves in a way that is not 
in conformity with the divine qualities, that person veils, obscures and 
covers up Gods light—in other words that person performs an act that 
existentially denies God because it blocks the flow of the divine qualities

69 Ikhlas is more commonly translated by others as ‘sincerity’ or ‘purity’, 
but ‘faithfulness’ is one of its primary meanings.

70 As cAbd al-Razzaq al-Qashani stated, centuries later, in his commentary 
on Q. 59:7-9: ‘7hey are the truthful, possessing well-established faith, 
their actions testifying to their beliefs. For the mark of inner certitude 
lies in its effect on the person’s behaviour—so that their every movement 
is in conformity with the testimony of their knowledge.’ In other words, 
‘behaviour is the gauge of our sincerity.’

71 The verbal root z-l-m from which zulm and zalim are derived, comprises 
the meanings to darken, to oppress, to tyrannise, to treat unjustly, to 
wrong, to sin. All these need to be kept in mind.
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through that soul. Yet such a fallen one is brought into paradise.
However, the unfaithful sinner does not enter paradise in the 

state of zulm?x Rather, the grace of God ensures that such a fallen 
chosen one is pulled up by a vortex of the holy, and is brought into a 
state of heavenly harmony. In short, the sinning chosen one (mustafa) 
undergoes purgation either on earth or in the earlier stages of the 
afterlife, in order to become fully qualified to re-enter paradise. In 
the commentary, no less than Adam (at 20:121-2) and especially the 
prophet-king David provide an example of this.

To focus on David, at 38:25, on the phrase, and David guessed 
that We had tried him, so he begged forgiveness of his Lord, ‘Jacfar said: 
Part of that is what God, most high, mentions about His trying David 
and his trial and test, and what was brought forth for him in the way 
of immense renunciation, remorse, continual weeping, sorrow and 
immense fear, such that he clung close to his Lord. Thus, although the 
occasioning sin therein was extensive, its final outcome was immense, 
glorious and exalted—because through it, God gave (David) intimate 
closeness and the favoured state of being beloved.’ Let it be noted that 
the repentance, tawbah, was ‘brought forth for him’, it was given to him 
by God to purify him; and it entailed clinging to God, which is part of 
‘the intimate closeness’. When grace touches the fallen mustafa, it picks 
him up and places him ‘between the shirt and the skin.

Then in 34:10 God states: and indeed We gave unto David grace from 
Us. 7acfar said: Grace—confidence in God and trusting reliance upon 
Him.’ Thus this high chosen one, redeemed from his unfaithfulness, 
re-infused with God-awareness, relied on God and was carried by 
God to the place always destined for him. ‘Jacfar said: The God-aware 

person] is he who is wary of everything other than God; and the 
Dd-aware is he who is wary of following his desires. Whoever is 
aracterised [qualified] thus is carried by God, flanked by light, to 

ie Presence of witnessing so that the people at the assembly might

72 God’s mercy forgives all wrongs (verily God forgives all sins). However, 
this is not to say that the spiritual realm is illogical or contains illogical 
leaps. Quite the contrary. Logic, as we know it, exists because of God’s 
logic. Muddy water cannot subsist in the airy heights unless the mud 
is shed and the water becomes vapour; in that transformation lies the 
magic of the divine mercy.
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know his place among them’73
At the other end of the scale from the rophet-king David is the 

common fallen mustafa, who, in the face of his own tests and trials, 
fails. He too (along with all those between him and royal David), 
is taken up and held close to the divine breast74 and taken through 
his divinely-tailored purgation.75 Allowing for differences of degree, 
intensity and appropriateness (munasabah), the treatment meted out by 
grace to Gods fallen elect is the same.76 Grace activates, or re-activates, 
and strengthens, the Marwah of such a person; and grace carries this 
Marwah through the ‘re-sitting’ of the spiritual journey, overlooking 
weaknesses and faults, forgiving and redeeming time and time again, 
sustaining and strengthening Marwah to khidmah and muruwah; and 
it is grace that brings this utterly fallible heroic soul into Safa’s divine 
holiness.77

That is the grace of God, He gives it to whom He will, and God is the 
possessor of tremendous grace (57:21).

Further Themes

The above is not an exhaustive treatment of the subject of prophets, 
angels and saints in the tafsir— but it brings to light some of the deepest 
aspects and correlations. As the reader goes through the commentary

73 Comment on the day We gather the God-aware; from 19:85.
74 As cited above, God makes them all asfiydJ (pure, bosom friends).
75 Adam himself underwent this process. On the phrase: and Adam 

disobeyed his Lord and thus went astray (20:121), Jacfar said: ‘He viewed 
paradise and its bliss with his eye and so it was proclaimed against 
him, until the day of judgement: and Adam disobeyed his Lord. Had he 
looked at it with his heart, a complete abandonment would have been 
proclaimed against him for all eternity. But then God had compassion 
on him and was merciful to him, (as seen) in His words: then his Lord 
chose him and relented towards him and guided (him)’ (20:122).

76 Even Abraham prayed: and when I am ill He heals me (26:80). This is 
glossed in the tafsir as follows: ‘And when I am sickened by the sight of 
my deeds and my states, He heals me with the reminder of (His) grace 
and generosity.’

77 As stated at 27:61, God placed God-given success (tawfiq) and the 
intellect as the barrier between the lower soul with its darknesses and 
the heart. Grace protects Safa, and grace brings Marwah successfully 
into union with Safa.
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he or she will come across other dimensions of the spiritual life, such 
as the virtues—particularly tawakkul (trusting reliance upon God), 
iftiqar (neediness unto God), inqittfah (detachment), among others. 
He will meet with the highest explanations of the remembrance of 
God, dhikrullah (at 18:24; 51:55). At 51:55, the commentary provides a 
most rigorous standard for authentic remembrance of God: ‘Whoever 
remembers God but then forgets His remembrance, was untouched 
by His remembrance.’ The tafslr then immediately proceeds to define 
‘His remembrance: ‘The remembrance of God ... is His oneness, His 
prior eternity, His will, His power, and His knowledge—never does any 
forgetfulness or unawareness befall Him for they are among human 
qualities. Whoever, then, remembers God, most high, remembers Him 
through His remembrance of Him.’ There it is again: ‘His remembrance 
of Him’ is through His qualities. This is existential, or ontological, dhikr.

At this point, I would draw the reader’s attention to the principle 
of‘potency in subtlety’ which permeates the whole matter of the divine 
interaction with the human. Faced with the divine light, whether the 
advent of the divine qualities be through the passage of the divine 
speech or in the vision of God, the absolute power of the subtle light 
of God is inescapable and it obliterates. The lights, which are so utterly 
subtle, are, concomitantly, totally potent. This exemplifies, at the highest 
levels, the spiritual principle of ‘potency in subtlety’.78 For God is the 
very most Subtle and He is the very most Powerful; indeed He is 
subtlety and He is power.

In general, the lights divine purge. ‘Jacfar said: . . . when gnosis

'8 Which is found even in something like homoeopathy. An aspect of this 
potency is the element of indubitability. Ultimately, the Presence of the 
Subtlest One is the most irrefutable. This may seem paradoxical initially 
but it is not. Within the physical realm we have the analogy of the sun 
and sunlight for God and His qualities (an analogy much loved by 
mystics of all traditions). The creatures who abide in the muddy depths 
of a riverbed will not understand much other than muddy earth and 
dark water; the fish who swim in clearer waters will know something 
about light. But, for example, a bird such as an eagle, who not only 
flies in the air but soars above the clouds, circling higher and higher, 
will know the indisputable presence of light, which he cannot touch 
but which he sees all around him and the heat of which permeates his 
whole body.
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enters hearts, it removes from them all demands and all desires—so 
that there is no place in the heart for anything other than God, most 
high’.79 The light is a fire that burns away all that is unlike it. ‘Jacfar said: 
He (Moses) saw a fire—an indication of the [divine] lights, for he saw 
light in the form of the fire. When he drew near to it, the lights of 
holiness pervaded him and the robes of intimacy encompassed him’80 
The ignited fires of love and gnosis in the hearts of the monotheists and 
the believers, ‘burn up every eagerness for (what is) other than God, 
and every remembrance other than His remembrance’.8'

The unveiled lights eradicate all else; but inasmuch as they are 
divine, they are the most exquisite bliss. In the same instant that they 
burn away the ugly daran al-mukhalafat, they replace it with their own 
indescribable beauty and purity. When Moses approached the burning 
bush, holiness permeated him, intimacy embraced him; he was effaced 
and replaced at once. Even so David was purged and replenished at 
once. The negation (nafl) and the affirmation (ithbat) occur in one 
breath.82 As the tafsir states at 8:17, when God ‘has effaced them from 
their souls, He Himself is the replacement of their souls for them’.

Seeing God

Other preeminent mystical matters, such as mans secret inmost self 
(s/rr) and the spiritual ascent (mi'raj) are also included in the tafsir. 
These are all discussed in the notes at the relevant places. Here, the 
subject of the vision of God will be considered. This subject is presented 
in the commentary through different terms: mushdhadah, ru'yah, and 
nazar. Initially, there seems to be a distinction entailed by the different 
terms. However, on closer inspection of the meanings, we begin to feel 
again the now familiar circular dynamic, as yet again we find that these 
terms overlap and interpenetrate. All three terms have been used in the

79 Comment on: verily, kings, when they enter a town, destroy it (27:34).
80 Comment on: he perceived, on the side of the mountain, a fire (28:29).
81 Comment on: The kindled fire of God. Which rises up, overwhelming 

hearts (104:6-7).
82 La ilaha illallah. After that, the ‘praised’ is the messenger of God, 

muhammadun rasul Allah, which, with the holy, is a permanently stable 
inner state, while lesser souls experience it with varying fluctuations as 
an ongoing organic process of spiritual growth.
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text in a way that bespeaks that intriguing weave of the single thread 
of reality, which in places emerges on the external side (zahir) of the 
garment of existence, in other places showing on the inner side; some
times at a higher level, sometimes at a lower level—all at the same time.

Mushahadah (witnessing) pertains to a beholding by being 
present. In other words, mushahadah refers to witnessing by seeing 
or by experiencing or through presence. At 25:20 we are told that the 
inmost selves of the prophets are never disengaged from the witnessing, 
and on 26:62, we read ‘who is [engaged] in witnessing (God) and is 
in [the divine] Presence, how should he be affected by that which 
proceeds from him or redounds to him’. These comments indicate, 
firstly, that mushahadah is located at the level of the deepest reality, that 
of the inmost self, the s/rr, which is the haqiqah; but secondly, at the 
same time, there is a duality, for the creature is engaged in things that 
proceed from him or redound to him while the inmost self is ceaselessly 
witnessing, present in the divine Presence without any interruption.

Ru'yah (seeing) pertains to the unveiled vision of God with the eye. 
The eye to eye seeing of God (ru'yatillah mucdyanatan) is discussed in 
the Mosaic verses (7:143) even more powerfully than the speech of God 
was. In the speech of God, a tantalising blend of duality/non-duality is 
retained: God told Moses that God is the speaker and the One spoken 
to. But the unveiled vision of God would be such an obliteration, such 
a complete annihilation of the creature, that Moses is not granted his 
request to see God ‘eye to eye’. The key to understanding this is the 
term ‘eye to eye. The eye is the core of the face; the face is the part of 
the body that identifies a person; it is our identity. In Arabic the word 
for eye Oqyn) means also ‘essence, core, source. So the eye of the face 
is the essence, the source, the core of the identity. Thus, the term eye 
to eye’ means ‘deepest essence to deepest essence. That would have 
entailed Moses’ corporeal death, the shedding of his soul, the evapora
tion of his decontaminated, differentiated divine spirit into the pure, 
undifferentiated divine spirit, and the complete re-absorption of his 
individuated divine spirit into the unindividuated divine spirit, into 
the core essence of the divine identity, the eye {cayn) of the divine face 
(wajh). The ru’yah, then, entails the absolute effacement of the creature 
and the re-absorption of the spirit into its full self beyond being, in 
other words, a comprehensive fana'ft’llah.
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Nazar (gazing) pertains to looking at God. The gazing at God 
(nazar ilallah) is described as the highest rapture in the hereafter, in 
the comment on and therein is that which the souls desire and enraptures 
the eye (at 43:71): ‘Jacfar said: What a difference between what the souls 
desire and that which enraptures the eye. For all the blessings, desirable 
things and delights of paradise are, in comparison with the rapture of 
the eye, as a finger dipped in the ocean—because the desirable things 
of paradise have a limit and an end, for they are created. But in the 
ever-abiding abode the eye is enraptured only in gazing upon the 
Ever-abiding [Himself] and that has no limit, nor description, nor 
end’—because it pertains to the realm beyond creation, beyond being 
and entails a passing beyond any duality, as with the ru^yah and the 
ceaseless mushahadah.

Yet the looking, or gazing’, at God (nazar ilallah), seems also to 
have a manifestation with duality. Concerning in the seat of sincerity 
(54^55)» ‘Jacfar said:... none but the sincere ones are seated therein. It 
is the seat wherein God fulfils the promises [made to] His friends, in 
that they are permitted to look (nazara) at His august face.’ But at 61:13, 
the gloss describes the seeing of God in the ‘Assembly of Truth’ as the 
ru'yah of God—with all that ruyah denotes in the way of the annihila
tion of the creature. The conclusion is that the nazar ilallah takes place 
at different levels with varying degrees of intensity, like mushahadah.

The three commentarial terms for the vision of God are thus seen 
to pertain to overlapping and interpenetrating yet ascending levels— 
like the levels of being. Different degrees of intensity at different levels 
experienced either consecutively or simultaneously. An ascending 
spiral that increasingly narrows until it coincides with the infinite 
divine eye, while remaining extended right down into density. Then 
He/he drew near; reaching down He/he drew nearer (53:8). As is noted 
in the comment, the word tadalla is remarkably evocative, meaning ‘to 
hang down, draw near, descend’—but crucially tadalla is understood 
to denote a coming down without leaving the highest place.

Individual Predestination (qadar)

Readers will also encounter an adamantine predestinarian attitude. 
At 8:44, absolute predetermination is affirmed: ‘That which He has 
decreed in pre-eternity, He manifests in moment after moment and
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instant after instant’ On the phrase and with Him is the Archetype of 
the Book (wa cindahu ummul-kitdb), (at 13:39), the following gloss is 
given: ‘The Book in which distress and felicity are ordained. Nothing 
is added to it nor is anything subtracted from it. The Word with Me is 
not altered (50:29). Deeds are signs. Then he for whom felicity (sdadah) 
was ordained will have felicity at the end, while he for whom distress 
(shaqawah) was ordained will have distress at the end.’

At 53:32 on He knows you best, ‘Jacfar said: He knows you best 
because He created you and ordained for you [whatever] distress and 
felicity [is to come to you] even before your birth in being. Yet you are 
agitated by that which has been settled upon you preveniently, of the 
appointed time (of death), sustenance, felicity, and distress. Works of 
obedience do not procure felicity nor do deeds of opposition (to God) 
procure distress. Rather the prevenient ordinance is what sets the seal 
to that which was begun.’ The positive prevenient ordinance would 
seem to correspond to istifcfiyah, and the negative one would then be 
the absence of pre-election.83

The issue of why some souls are elected and some not, is not 
addressed by the tafsir, beyond stating that God’s plot is more hidden 
than the crawling of an ant on a black rock on a pitch-black night (at 
27:50). However, we begin to get indications of what direction the 
commentary might take on this matter, in the emphasis on God’s 
foreknowledge—He knows everything about every soul before they 
are brought into being—and in the universal interpretation of the 
divine patronage expressed in rather God is your protecting patron 
(3‘-i5o)—‘Jacfar said: [He is] in charge of ail your affairs, from the 
beginning unto the end.’ Nonetheless, the subtle difference between 
God’s absolute foreknowledge and predetermination is not expressed 
in the commentary. So this question shall be set aside for the present, 
perhaps to be returned to in another work.

83 From the Islamic point of view, most souls on earth do not know what 
happens before the scenario of the present earth is enacted ‘on stage’; 
nor is it commonly known what will happen with a given soul after 
the present scenario on earth is over, though some are granted some 
knowledge, as God wills. The prior existence and post-corporeal states 
of a soul are part of the knowledge of the unseen ((ilm al-ghayb)—and 
God is the knower of the unseen, that which is absent from us, and of 
the seen, that which is present with us.
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Intercession (shafffah)

The matter of intercession (shafa'ah) is brought up briefly in the 
comments on 108:1, 48:2, and 53:10. The commentary refers to the 
intercession granted to the Prophet. Kawthar (abundance), at 108:1, is 
interpreted as ‘intercession for your community.’ However, intercession 
is not restricted to the anbiya\ for at 22:34 we read that the nature of the 
glad tidings in the phrase give glad tidings to the humble is: ‘Authority 
in intercession.’ In other words, the humble are to be given the glad 
tidings of receiving the authority to intercede.

A distinction is drawn between intercession per se and interces
sion that is accepted. The latter is part of the perfect blessing upon the 
Prophet: ‘Jacfar said: Part of the perfection of the blessing upon His 
Prophet ^ is that He made him ... an intercessor [with God] whose 
intercession is accepted’ (at 48:2).

States (ahwal) and Stations (maqamat)

The spiritual states {ahwal) and stations (maqamat) of the Sufis are 
mentioned in the comment on the phrase O you people (4:1). ‘Jacfar 
said: That means, be among those people who are truly human and do 
not be forgetful of God. For whoever has recognised that he is from 
that human being whose nature (God) endowed with that with which 
He endowed it, his fervour becomes too great [for him to] seek [only] 
the lower (spiritual) stations, and his rank is raised until the Truth 
[Himself] is his final ending: to your Lord is the final end (53:42). The 
eminence of his fervour comes through the privileges of communica
tion and inspiration with which he has been favoured.’

Maqamat are specified and named in 7:160 and in 25:61 during the 
ishari interpretation of the twelve springs of the BanI Israel and the 
stellar mansions (buruj) respectively, and in the light verse (24:35). With 
regard to the springs, it is related: ‘From gnosis there gush forth twelve 
springs. All people drink from one of those springs, in a [given] rank, 
at a [given] station, according to their scope’. There then proceeds a 
listing of spiritual stations, in a way that is reminiscent of the dyat al-nur 
comment. Just as the lights all proceed from the light of al-Haqq, the 
springs all gush from the one spring of intimacy and aloneness with 
God: ‘this is the very spring of gnosis’ However, the light verse listing 
is longer and fuller whereas the twelve stations named for the springs
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and the twelve stellar mansions are much more compact lists. This 
might seem to indicate that the light verse comment is from a later date, 
when the Sufi schema of stations was more developed. Then again, it 
may simply be that with the springs and stellar mansions, the number 
was limited—but in the light verse no number is indicated, therefore 
the commentator was able to provide a more extensive list, especially 
since the concept of lights is conducive to that. As the commentary on 
the light verse has already been discussed above, the focus here shall 
be on the other two verses.

Though the qualities given in each list are not identical, there is an 
overlap, sometimes explicitly in the terms, sometimes implicitly in the 
meaning. There is no overlap in the order of placement. In the verse of 
the springs (7:160) the list is as follows.

1. (professing) God’s unity (tawhid);
2. slavehood ('ubudiyah) and joy (surur) in it;
3. faithfulness (ikhlas);
4. sincerity (sidq);
5. humility (tawaduc);
6. contentment (ridd3) and entrustment to God (tafwid);
7. the Peace (of the Divine Presence) (al-saklnah) and dignity 

(waqdr);
8. liberality (sakha3) and confidence in God (thiqqah bi’lldh);
9. certainty (yaq'in);
10. intellect (caql);
11. love (mahabbah); and
12. intimacy (uns), aloneness (with God), (khalwah), and gnosis 

(mtfrifah).

In the mansions verse (25:61) the list is:
1. faith (Jmdn)-y
2. gnosis (mcfrifah);
3. intellect Caql);
4. certainty (yaqm);
5. submission (isldm);**

84 Isldm (submission to God) is to be understood as a willing receptivity 
of the influx of the divine qualities, a willing submission of the soul (be 
it hard-won or otherwise!) to this influx.
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6. goodness (ihsan);8s
7. trusting reliance upon God (tawakkul);
8. fear (khawf);
9. hope (rajaJ);
10. love (mahabbah);
11. yearning (shawq); and
12. rapture (walah).

Both lists contain an ascension. However, the dynamics of the 
ascent are described differently. The ascent in the springs list seems 
linear: ‘Whosever drinks from one of these springs finds its sweetness 
and strives hopefully for the spring which is higher than it—from 
spring to spring until he attains unto the origin. When he reaches the 
origin he realises the Truth.’ Whereas the mansions of the heart orbit 
within the spiritual heart, radiating their qualities and thus sustaining 
the health of the heart. ‘The mansions of the sky are the orbits of the sun 
and moon... There are mansions in the heart too..The mansions of 
the heart are dimensions of faith and gnosis, through which the heart 
ascends: ‘Now the heart is a sky because through faith and gnosis it 
rises (yasmu) without limit or end. Just as the one known has no limit 
to Him, even so knowledge of Him has no limit to it.’ Thus the spiritual 
heart rises endlessly in the sky of the Endless One, in a spiralling ascent 
through the orbiting dimensions of faith and the infinite knowledge 
of the Infinite One; while in the other list, the sdlik (the ‘journeyman’ 
of the alchemists)86 ascends an axis that springs from and feeds back 
into the Truth Himself, drinking from the springs until he comes to, 
and drowns in the Original Ocean. In both cases, yet once again the 
tafsir has retraced ontological oneness through qualities.

Some of the prominent seams in this tafsir have been discussed above 
at some length, while others have been touched on briefly. It is hoped 
that this provides a platform from which the reader shall continue to

85 Ihsan also denotes sincerity of islam and imdn; cf. the saying of the 
Prophet ‘ihsan is that you worship God as though you see Him...’

86 That this commentary contains spiritual alchemy should be self-evident 
by now; it is not so much a matter of turning dirt/dust (daran) into gold, 
but of eliminating the daran to reveal the Gold within.
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mine these strata and all the others, extracting the numerous gems 
contained in this collection of exegetical comments ascribed to the 
Imam Ja'far al-Sadiq.

NOTE ON THE ARABIC TEXT

The Arabic text of Paul Nwyias edition has been reproduced in appendix 
1 which, being based strictly on manuscripts, contains absences such 
as hamzas and the vocalisation of the Qur'anic citations. In this 
translation, the Arabic text of the Qur'an follows the Hafs recitation 
as per the Medina printing of the Qur’an, which has been transliterated 
in the tafsir.

At the beginning of his edition, Nwyia has the following quotation 
from Sulaml’s introduction to the Haqa’iq al-tafsir. This citation 
indicates that it was part of Sulaml’s aim, as compiler, to arrange the 
comments that he collected in their codical order.

None of them occupied himself with bringing together the 
understanding of His oration, according to the language of 
the people of reality, except for some scattered verses, not 
in order, ascribed to Abl'l- Abbas b. ‘Ata and some verses 
mentioned (as being) from Ja‘far b. Muhammad al-Sadiq

Haqaiq al-tafslr Itl-Sulami
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from

Jacfar al-Sadiq

Bismi'llahiT'Rahmani'LRahlm

In the Name of God, the Gracious, the Merciful

t is related from Jacfar b. Muhammad that he said: The Book 

of God has four things: literal expression (:ibdrah), allusion 

(isharah), subtleties (latd'if) and the deepest realities (haqa'iq).‘ 

The literal expression is for the commonalty (cawdmm), the allusion 

is for the elite (khawass), the subtleties are for the friends [of God] 

(awliyd'),2 and the deepest realities are for the prophets (anbiya').

I
1 Haqa’iq, singular haqiqah, signifies the essence, or reality or true nature 

of something; it also means a factual truth. See Lane, at haqiqah under 
h-q-q.

2 Awliya3 Allah, ‘the friends of God’, is the Muslim term for saints.
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al-Fatihah (The Opening)

1:1

BismiTlahiT-RahmaniT-Rahlm3

In the Name of God, the Gracious, the Merciful.

[Concerning the word] bism, Jacfar b. Muhammad said: The [letter] 
ba1 is His eternal subsistence (baqa'uhu); the sin is for His names 
(asma'uhu) and the mim is His sovereignty (mulkuhu).4 The faith of

3 It is almost impossible to translate these divine names with single words 
in a way that even comes close to conveying their fuller significances. The 
verbal root of these two divine names, r-h-m, comprises the meanings of 
graciousness, mercy, and compassion. These meanings show, respectively, 
that God is gracious in Himself, merciful to those other than Him, and 
thirdly, fully empathetic—because compassion can only arise from 
empathy. This last indicates the oneness of being, because unless you 
share something with the other you cannot experience empathy. Empathy 
is ontologically impossible in the absence of a common factor. The one 
thing that all beings share in common is being. This is not to fall into 
pantheism. An analogy is the mother who totally transcends the baby in 
her womb: the baby is not the mother, but the mother is all around the 
baby and within the baby in such a profound manner that were it not the 
case, the baby would not exist. Moreover, while the baby is in the womb, 
it is totally dependent on the mother. The whole of being is to God as the 
unborn baby is to the mother. This analogy is well suited to these names, 
since the words for womb (rahim/rihm) also derive from the root letters 
r-h-m.

4 Knowledge of the occult properties of the letters of the alphabet (T7m 
al-huruf) and of the divine names is part of the science oVjafr. In origin, 
jafr is said to be ‘esoteric knowledge of an apocalyptic nature reserved
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the believer is his recollection of His eternal subsistence, and the service 
of the [spiritual] seeker is his recollection of His names, while the 
extinction5 of the sage from the kingdom is through its King.

He also said: [The word] bism [has] three letters: ba\ siny and 
mim. The ba3 is the gate (bab) of prophethood, the sin is the secret 
(sirr) of prophethood which the Prophet confided6 to the elite of his 
community,7 and the mim is the kingdom (mamlakah) of faith which

m

for the imams... heirs and successors ofcAli’ (Hodgson, ‘Djafr al-Sadik’, 
El2). cAli b. Abl Talib is said to have been taught this knowledge by the 
Prophet posthumously. Jafr then became assimilated to a divinatory 
technique accessible to the wise whatever their origin, particularly the 
mystics’ (Hodgson, ‘Djafr al-Sadik’, El2). The science of jafr grew to cover 
knowledge of what is ordained (jafr wa jamic as expressions of qada3 
wa qadar); gematria and isopsephy (hisdb al-jummal); transposition 
and substitution of letters one by another (atabash, and other methods 
used in Qabbalah); and astrological knowledge (of Indian origin). Most 
importantly for our purposes, jafr is used in spiritual and mystical 
interpretations of the Qur’an. This dimension of jafr is attributed by Ibn 
Sa'd to cAli b. Abl Talib from whom it is said to have passed to JaTar 
al-Sadiq through his uncle Zayd b. ‘All. It is said that JaTar had a book that 
contained this esoteric teaching. On his authority, this book was copied 
by Harun al-Ijll, and came to be called kitab al-jafr because of the skin 
upon which it had been written (jafr also means a lamb or kid). The kitab 
al-jafr contained statements on the authority of the Imam JaTar about the 
interpretation of the Holy Book and its inner meaning. It is not extant as 
a whole book but fragments of it are known.

5 Fana3 (extinction, annihilation, effacement) and baqa3 (eternal 
subsistence), with which it is usually paired, are important terms in 
Islamic spirituality, referring to the eternal subsistence of God and the 
effacement of all else, and specifically to the effacement of the spiritual 
seeker, in Him. In Qur’an 55:26-27, the verbs from which these terms are 
derived are used to state that everything is always in a state of transience, 
perishing (fdnin) while His Face/Identity/Self (wajh) is that which alone 
remains (yabqd). The influence and use of these terms in Sufism is traced 
back to Imam al-Sadiq’s use of them in his tafsir. See Carl Ernst, Words 
of Ecstasy in Sufism (Albany: State University of New York Press, 1985), 
p. 10.

6 ‘Confided’ (asarra, which also means ‘to make happy, to gladden’).
7 For the Shfls, this would be a reference to the imams as inheritors of 

the mantle of the Prophet; while for the Sufis this would be a reference 
to the imams but also to whoever attains the high rank offana3 fi’l-nabi 
(extinction in the Prophet).

:
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embraces the white and the black.
[It is related] from Ja'far b. Muhammad that he was asked about 

bismillahTl-Rahmanil-Rahim; in the Name of God, the Gracious, the 
Merciful. He said: The bai is the brilliance (bahdJ) of God; the sin is 
His resplendence (sand*), and the mim is His glory (majd). Allah is the 
God of everything, the Gracious (al-Rahman) to all of His creation, 
the Merciful (al-Rahim) to believers in particular.8

[It is further related] from Jacfar that he said, about Gods word 
Allah, that it is a perfect name, for it has four letters: the alif, which 
is the pillar of the oneness of God (tawhid),9 while the first lam is the 
tablet (lawh) of understanding and the second lam is the tablet of 
prophethood (nubuwah), and the haV is the ultimate allusion.

The name Allah is the unique, incomparable name. It is not 
ascribed to anything, rather all things are ascribed to it. The meaning 
(of the word Allah) is the Worshipped One who is the God of creation; 
His quiddity10 far transcends being attained to [by any understanding] 
and His nature (far transcends) comprehension; He is the one hidden 
from sight and imagination," the Self-veiled—by His majesty—from 
perception.

[It is related from] al-RidaJ [reporting] from his father [who 
reported] from his grandfather, about Gods words al-Rahmdnil-Rahim; 
the Gracious, the Merciful, [that] he said: It (the phrase) concerns those 
who aspire and those who are desired.'2 Thus the name al-Rahman 
is for the desired ones [i.e., those desired by God] because of their

i

!
!

8 The mercy of al-Rahman (al-rahmah al-rahmaniyah to use Muhyi ’1-Din 
b. al-'Arabi’s later phrase) is all-encompassing and indiscriminate, while 
that of al-Rahim is discriminating, singling out those who believe in God 
and do good which merits a reward.

9 Tawhid is variously rendered by translators, including myself, as ‘the 
divine unity/God’s unity’ or ‘the divine oneness/Gods oneness’. Literally, 
it also denotes the declaration or affirmation of God’s oneness and belief 
in it.

10 Ma*iyah\ perhaps the precursor of the later philosophical term mdhiyah, 
which was well established by Farabi’s time (late ninth/early tenth 
century).

n Literally, ‘He is the one hidden from eyes and imaginations’.
12 Muridin and muradin: those who aspire to God and those whom God 

desires, respectively. Murid is also a specific Sufi term referring to novices 
or aspirants to the spiritual life.
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being immersed in the [divine] lights and truths, while al-Rahim is 
for those who aspire, because of their remaining with themselves and 
their occupation with making good outward matters.'3 Al-Rahman, 
the Gracious, through His munificence'* leads ultimately to that which 
has no limit, for He has already bestowed His mercy in pre-eternity, 
and that is the extreme limit of munificence and its ultimate degree,'5 * 
at the beginning and at the end.

Al-Rahim, the Merciful, bestows His mercy through the yd3 and 
the mim\ it is to Him (this name) that the mercy (pertaining to) the 
world, good health, and sustenance is attached.

0 k1:2

al-hamdu liTlahi RabbiT-alamin

Praise be to God, Lord of the worlds.

It is cited from Jacfar al-Sadiq, concerning (Gods) words al-hamdu

13 Zawahir, here rendered ‘outward matters’ could be understood as a 
reference specifically to the literal meanings of the Qur^an and the Sunnah, 
in which case the distinction being made here would be between those 
who are preoccupied with upholding the letter of the law and those who 
are immersed in the inward depths of the spiritual realm (which, while 
not being preoccupied with the law to the detriment of the spiritual 
dimension, does not presume a neglect of it). However, zawahir also 
refers, self-evidently, to matters of the world as opposed to spiritual and 
religious matters.

14 Kardmah indicates munificence, favour, or mark of honour. The plural, 
karamat, is used specifically for miracles that are vouchsafed to saints.

15 The Arabic text contains a play on the word ghayah, which means both 
‘limit’ and also ‘extreme limit, utmost degree, objective, goal’; and on the 
verb intaha from which the words al-muntahi ila (‘leads ultimately to’) 
and muntahahu (‘its ultimate degree’) are derived. There is a possible 
alternative interpretation of the second half of this sentence, namely, 
‘and He is the goal of the noble generosity and its utmost degree, at the 
beginning and at the final end’, whereby the meaning would be that the 
Gracious leads to that which has no limit (the infinite One Himself), and 
He (the infinite Gracious One Himself) is the ultimate goal to which His 
generosity leads. This comment is in keeping with the predestinarian 
stance manifest throughout the tafsir.
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li’llah; praise be to God, that he said: The one who praises God through 
His qualities, even as He has described Himself, has truly praised Him. 
For praise (harnd) is a ha3, a mim, and a dal. The ha3 is from wahdaniyah, 
[Gods] onliness;'6 the mim is from mulk, [Gods] sovereignty; the dal is 
from daymumiyah, [Gods] permanence. Whoever knows Him through 
[His] onliness, sovereignty, and permanence (truly) knows Him.

Jacfar b. Muhammad was asked about [Gods] words praise be to 
God, Lord of the worlds, and he said: The meaning of (the verse) is 
‘thanks be to God, He being the Bestower (al-Murfim) of all His graces 
upon His creation and [for] the goodness of His handiwork and [for] 
the favours (in) His trials*.

The alif in al-hamd is from dla'uhu,17 ‘His favours*, He being the 
Only (al-Wahid). Through His favours He delivered the people who 
have realisatory knowledge18 of Him, from His displeasure and from 
the misfortunes of His decree.'9 The lam is from lutfuhu, ‘His kindness’, 
He being the Only (al-Wahid). In His kindness, He gave them to taste 
the sweetness of His compassion and gave them to drink the cup of 
His beneficence. The ha' is from hamduhu, ‘His praise’, He being the 
foremost in praising Himself, before His creation; and by this prece
dence of His praise [of Himself], [His] benefaction settled upon His 
creation and they then (acquired) the ability to praise Him. The mim 
is from majduhu, ‘His glory’; through the majesty of His glory He 
adorned them with the light of His holiness. The dal is from dinuhu, 
‘His religion’, al-islam;20 for He is Peace (al-Salam) and His religion is

16 Linguistically, wahdaniyah denotes an incomparable one and onliness, an 
inassociable solitariness, whereas ahadiyah denotes an indivisible unity.

17 The words transliterated in the nominative case in this passage occur in 
the genitive form in the Arabic text.

18 ‘Realisatory knowledge renders the important word mtfrifah, which for 
the Muslim mystics meant a cognitive, experiential, realisatory, spiritual 
knowledge of God bestowed by God, not just acquired by learning.

19 In other words, from divinely decreed tribulations.
20 The word islam, meaning submission (to God), also means ‘to commit 

oneself (to God)’, and is from the same verbal root as the divine name 
al-Salam, which means Peace. This literal connection between the two 
words extends at a profound level to the connection in meaning. In 
keeping with the spiritual tenor of this tafsir, what the submission to 
God involves in real terms for the individual person, the microcosm, is 
to submit the soul to the influx of divine qualities. If the soul is thought

7
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submission and His abode is peace and their greeting11 therein is ‘peace 
to the people of submission, in the abode of peace.

© ps-jrf ^)\1:3

al-Rahmani'l-Rahlm

the Gracious, the Merciful.

[It is related] from Ja'far b. Muhammad al-Sadiq [that] he said: 77ie 
Gracious22 [is He] who provides for and bestows upon creatures in 
both the outer and the inner [dimensions]. The provision of the outer 
[dimension] is food, drink, and good health while the provision of the 
inner [dimension] is the intellect, gnosis,23 and understanding and the

of as a pane of glass, this submission, this islam, is tantamount, in the 
first place, to uncovering the soul so that it is exposed to the lights of 
Gods qualities; and further, the submission applies to receiving the divine 
influx as fully as the soul is able to. The person who has submitted their 
soul to being exposed to the divine lights (the muslim, in other words) is 
ultimately going to be at Peace and a person of Peace. The opposite of this 
willing exposure and receptivity, of this islam, is called kufr (infidelity).

21 That is to say, the greeting of/for the inhabitants of Gods abode of Peace, is 
peace. Gods abode of Peace incorporates not just the paradisical hereafter, 
but also the state of peace and peaceability even within the physical and 
corporeal realm. These words of the commentary have been carried down 
through the centuries and brought to us today, when again they need to 
be voiced loud and clear for all to hear: God is Peace...

22 Gracious: thus the rahmah al-rahimiyah is comprised within the rahmah 
al-rahmaniyah; in other words, the specific mercy of al-Rahim is part of 
the comprehensive mercy of al-Rahman.

13 In the English text, ma'rifah is translated, for the most part, as either 
‘gnosis’ (knowledge of spiritual mysteries), ‘realisatory knowledge’ or 
‘spiritual knowledge’. These renditions, it is felt, convey the connotations 
of the word. Ma'rifah denotes knowledge associated with intellection, 
cognition, realisation, perception, experience; but it also refers to learning, 
lore, information, and experience. Thus the word ma'rifah is very close to 
the word Him in meaning. In Lane, at macrifah under ca-r-f the distinction 
between the two is given: lMacrifah is the perceiving a thing by reflection, 
and by consideration of the effect thereof [upon the mind or sense] so 
that it has a more special meaning than Him, and its contrary is inkar 
Itikdr means ‘denial’, while the opposite of Him isjahl, meaning ‘ignorance’.
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types of wonders contained in (man) such as [the faculties of] hearing, 
sight, smell, taste, touch, thought, and fervour.

17

sirata'lladlunaanamta alayhim 

the way of those You have blessed.

[Concerning the above verse] Jacfar b. Muhammad al-Sadiq said: The 
way of those You have blessed through knowledge (T7m) of You and 
understanding of You.

Jacfar said [concerning the word] amin: that is, those aiming 
directly towards You; You are too generous to disappoint one who 
aims (for You).24

yIbj

Hence ma'rifah is an affirmative knowledge, whereas Him is simply 
knowledge that one has, irrespective of ones agreement with what one 
knows, or with the affirmation or denial of it.

24 The amin is said at the end of the Fatihah as at the end of a prayer. This 
interpretation of amin as qasidin is based on a reading of the word with 
tashdid of the mzm, i.e., atnmin (from amma), which is synonymous with 
qasidin: ‘aiming at; endeavouring to reach; directing one’s course towards’. 
See Lane at amin and a-m-m.
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ISJ jaf. H2:32

subhanaka, la ‘ilma lana

glory to You we have no knowledge.

Jacfar said: When they boasted of their deeds, their praise [of God] and 
their dedication, He struck them all with ignorance until they said we 
have no knowledge.15

ddi ubi iij2:125

wa idh ja'alna 1-bayta mathabatan li’l-nas

and when We appointed the House as a place to which 
people return time after time.

[It is related] from Jacfar b. Muhammad [that] he said: In this place, 
the House is Muhammad so whoever believes (amana) in him and 
affirms his message enters the domains of safety {amn) and protection 
{amdn).

25 In the immediate Quranic context, these words are spoken by the angels. 
In the comment they are applied universally.

10
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2:125

maqami Ibrahim 

the station of Abraham.

The station26 of the qiblah. (God) has made your heart the station of 
gnosis and your tongue the station of the testimony and your body the 
station of obedience. Whoever safeguards them is indeed one whose 
prayer is definitely answered.

dU oUiii Hiu5;2:128

Rabbana wa'j'alna muslimlna laka 

Our Lord, and make us submissive to You.

Said Jacfar: Make us submissive to You, that is, protect me and my 
household27 so that we surrender ourselves and our hearts to You and 
do not choose save that which You have chosen for us.

He also said: Make us (people) who stand with You for You.

%\ Jil & ;jpfj lilll oio2:158

inna'l-safa waT-marwata min sha'a’iri'llah

verily, Safa and Marwah are among the signs of God.28

[It is related] from Jacfar b. Muhammad (that) he said: Safa is the spirit

26 Maqam—in Sufi technical terminology it refers to an enduring spiritual 
station. Alternative translations of the word are ‘place’, or ‘standing’. The 
qiblah is, of course, the direction which Muslims face during the canonical 
prayers, namely, the direction of the Holy KaT>ah.

27 Ahl bayti', literally, ‘the members of my house’. This phrase has clear Shfi 
overtones, being a reference to the line of the Prophets familial descendents. 
The method of repeating the basic formulation of the Qur'an text but with 
different elucidatory words—as in the second sentence of this comment— 
became commonplace among later commentators.

28 In his translation of the Qur'an, Muhammad Asad has ‘ .. are symbols set
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because of its being pure (safa3) of the dirt of opposition (to God); and 
Marwah is the soul because of its use of the heroic virtues (muruwah) 
in the performance of service(s) (for) its Master.29

He [also] said: Safa is the purity of gnosis; and Marwah is the heroic 
valor of the sage (carif).

2:201

Rabbana atina fi'l-dunya hasanatan 

Our Lord, grant us good in the world.

Jacfar said [explaining the word hasanah, good]: [It is] the companionship 
of those who are righteous.

up by God’, with the more literal ‘.. Gods symbols’ in a note. Muhammad 
Asad, The Message of the Qur*dn (Gibralter: Dar al-Andalus, 1984)- 

29 Another instance of paronomasia. Literally, both Safa and Marwah mean 
‘stone or ‘rock’ but Safa derives form the verbal root s-f-w meaning ‘to 
be pure’, while Marwah is derived from the verbal root m-r-3 meaning 
‘to be healthy, manly’. Thus these are interpreted on the broader basis 
of their associated verbal meanings to reveal a compelling image of the 
spiritual life: with the spirit being a pure continuity of the divine because 
it is in perfect harmony with God containing nothing that constitutes a 
contrast or opposition to the divine; and the soul being heroic in striving 
to serve God. The concept of muruwah—chivalry, valor, manliness- 
gained great currency among later Sufis, being espoused especially by Abu 
HafsTJmar al-Suhrawardi (d. 632/1234), who founded the futuwah guilds. 
The definition of Safa given here (being free of the daran al-mukhalafah; 
the dirt of opposition to God) contains one of the pivotal terms for the 
concept of qualitative continuum as contained in the tafsir, namely, 
mukhalafah, opposition/contrast. The other, antithetical pivotal term is 
muwafaqah, meaning harmony, consistency/conformity as in muwafaqah 
billdh.
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>c.2:210 >j.
hal yanzuruna ilia an ya’tiyahumu’llahu fi zulalin mina 
T-ghamam

do they await aught save that God come to them in the 
shadows of the clouds.

Jacfar said: Do they await aught save Gods drawing near to them 
through the purity30 (of their being divinely preserved from sin and 
error) and through God-given success (in goodness)—and so the veils 
of forgetfulness31 are drawn back from them and thus they witness His 
beneficence and kindness; nay, rather, they witness the Beneficent, the 
Kind [Himself].

wa qudiya'l-amr

and the matter is concluded.

Jacfar said: And the matter is concluded: and the truth of the matter and 
its hidden (aspects) are unveiled.

30 In Shfism, the term (ismah (impeccability, infallibility, purity) denotes 
the imams purity and infallibility through their being divinely preserved 
from sin and error.

31 In Sufism, ghaflah (forgetfulness or negligence) is the opposite of 
dhikr (the remembrance or recollection of God, especially through the 
invocation of His name(s) and existentially through harmony with His 
qualities), as is emphasised throughout this tafsir. This comment provides 
a concise summary of the spiritual journey, tracing the following steps. 
1) The drawing back of the veils of forgetfulness, which corresponds 
on the ontological level with removing the dirt of opposition (daran 
al-mukhalafah) from the soul, in other words, excising the non-divine

_ qualities. 2) Witnessing the divine quality, which corresponds to the 
soul being in harmony with the divine qualities. 3) Witnessing the One 
to whom the qualities belong and from whom they emanate, which 
corresponds to seeing God.

13
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UidlT;p-\ 5,ii 3^2:212

zuyyina li'lladlilna kafaru'l-hayatu’l-dunya

to those who deny the truth, the worldly life has been made to 
appear attractive.

Jacfar said: To those who refuse to trust and rely upon their Lord,32 the 
adornments of the life of this world are made to appear attractive so 
much so that they hoard them and take pride in them.

\jZ\Z

wa yaskharuna mina'lladhlna amanu 

and they ridicule those who believe.

That is, (they ridicule) those who have trustingly relied on God in all 
their affairs, and cast behind them their own management of their 
affairs, and have turned away from (that)—they are the poor (unto 
God),33 the steadfast, the fully-satisfied (with God).

32 Tawakkul (trusting reliance on God) is a key concept in the teaching of 
Imam Jacfar. In addition to the rest of this comment and the next and 
their notes, see also the comments on 3:159, where tawakkul is an inner 
state of being ‘solely for the Truth’; at 9:40, where tawakkul is one of the 
junud (forces) with which God strengthens His messenger; at 13:27, -where 
objective impersonality, the non-interference of the ego, is related to 
tawakkul, at 18:30 concerning the vast openness of tawakkul contrasted to 
the narrow confines of action that is dependent on oneself; at 25:61, where 
tawakkul is one of the stellar mansions; at 27:61, where tawakkul is the 
mountains mentioned in the verse and at 34:10, where grace is explained 
as consisting of tawakkul together with confidence in God.

33 Fuqara\ the poor unto God, is the term by which Sufis refer to themselves. 
It is based upon Qur’an 35:15. Sabbar in addition to ‘steadfast’, also means 
‘the very patient, the enduring, those who patiently await the right time 
for things’; see Qur’an 14:5, 31:31, 34:19, 42:33. Noticeably, in the Qur’an, 
sabbar always occurs in conjunction with the word shakur, the grateful. 
Radun (the one fully-satisfied with God), is the plural of radi, and again 
has Qur’anic references: 5:119, 9:100, 58:22, and 98:8. Such satisfaction is 
linked in these verse with al-fawz al-azim (the tremendous victory); ihsan
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© c*£f&44 &\ h2:222

inna'llahayuhibbuT-tawwablna wayuhibbu'l-mutatahhirin

verily, God loves those who turn [unto Him] in repentance and 
He loves those who are purified

Jacfar said: He loves those who repent of their own wishful demands, 
and those who are purified of their own desires.34

J$\ 4 Uj oyllJI 4U4S2:284

Li'llahi ma fiT-samawati wa ma fi'l-ard

To God belongs that which is in the heavens 
and that which is in the earth

Jacfar said: (The heavens and the earth) cut off the one who is preoc
cupied with them, from God <&; whereas God gives (the heavens and 
the earth) as possessions to the one who devotes himself to God and 
relinquishes them.

wa in tubdu ma fl anfusikum

and if you declare openly what is within yourselves

Jacfar said: [This refers to] surrender unto God (islam).

(goodness); hizb Allah (the party of God); and khashyat al-Rabb (the fear 
of the Lord).

34 That is, those who are no longer wilful, nor holding to their own wishes 
against the divine will, unless the two coincide. Such obedience is again 
a form of tawakkul in that the individual will is effaced in the divine will, 
through trustful reliance on God in the knowledge that what He wills is 
good, correct and right, the most appropriate, etc.
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2:284

aw tukhfuhu

or you conceal it.

[This refers to] faith (xman).
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Al-Imran (The Family of Tmran)

3:1

Alif. Lam. Mlm.

Jacfar said: The detached letters in the Qur’an are allusions to the 
[divine] onliness, singularity,35 and permanence, and to the [Self-] 
existence of the Truth36 in Himself,37 having no need of anything other 
than Himself.

35 Fardamyah comprises the concepts of being matchless, unique, and 
solitary.

36 Al-Haqq (the Truth, the Real) is by far the divine name most frequently 
mentioned in this commentary, where it is used throughout as a synonym 
of Allah—hence in this translation, ‘the Truth’, with captial T, should be 
understood as a rendition of the divine name al-Haqq and is to be taken 
as referring to God the Truth. Its primary importance in Sufism is part 
of the imams legacy to this field. See Massignon, Essai sur les origenes, p. 
203.

37 Qiyam al-Haqq bi-nafsihi, ‘the existence of the Truth in Himself’ (God’s 
Self-existence). This ontological comment reveals an early enunciation 
on the nature of God, a matter much considered by philosophers and 
theologians. In later tafsir works such as that of Fakhr al-DIn al-Razi 
(d. 606/1210), God’s unique absolute Self-existence, i.e., that He is the sole 
self-existent {qa’im bi-dhatihi) and needs nothing outside Himself for His 
existence, is discussed at some length in the commentary on the divine 
name al-Qayyum, as is His being the cause of the existence of everything 
else. See F. Hamza, S. Rizvi, and F. Mayer (eds.), An Anthology of Quranic 
Commentaries, vol. 1: On the Nature of the Divine (London: Oxford 
University Press and the Institute of Ismaili Studies, 2008), pp. 181-7.
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3:5

inna'llaha la yakhfa ‘alayhi shay un 

verily\ nothing is hidden from God.

Concerning His [above] words, Jacfar said: None except God is so thor
oughly acquainted with you, such that he sees into your heart; [anyone 
other than He] would loathe you [if they knew you so well].

3:18

shahida'llahu

God bears witness.

Concerning His [above] words, Jacfar said: God bears witness through 
His onliness, His oneness, and His absolute self-sufficiency; the angels 
and those endowed with knowledge (3:18) bear witness to Him by (believ
ing in and) affirming38 that which He Himself testified for Himself.

Jacfar was asked what the essential reality of this testimony is and 
he said: It is built upon four pillars, the first of which is observation of 
(what is) commanded, the second is avoidance of the prohibited, the 
third is temperance (qanacah), and the fourth is contentment (rida).

&\ Ijlc Jjjjjt o\3:19

inna'l-dlna ‘inda'llahi'l-islam

verily, religion in the sight of God is surrender (unto Him).

Jacfar said: {Islam) is such that the one who possesses it is preserved 
from the whisperings of the devil, anxieties, and misgivings of the soul, 
and (from) the chastisement of the hereafter.

38 Tasdiq comprises the meanings of believing something, giving credence 
to it, as well as affirming it.
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^uajJU 4Jol a==>jA^oj3:28

wa yuhadhdhirukumuTlahu nafsahu 

and God warns you Himself.

Jacfar said: God warns you Himself39 that you provide evidence for your 
soul through righteousness,40 because he who has precedence in merit41 
[shall find that] it is manifest at his end.

3:31

qul in kuntum tuhibbuna'llaha fa'ttabi'uni 

say, if you love God, then follow me.

Jacfar said, concerning His words (above): The inmost selves of the 
truthful have been bound42 to following Muhammad in order that 
they know that although their states are exalted and their ranks are 
elevated, they are unable to exceed him or [even] touch him.

39 This Quranic phrase may be understood in more than one way. In 
addition to the rendition above, it could mean ‘God warns you of Himself 
or ‘God warns you of His chastisement’ for some commentators take nafsa 
to mean ‘chastisement’. See Lane at nafs under n-f-s.

40 In addition to ‘righteousness’, salah refers to goodness, probity, correctness 
and godliness’. See Wehr at s-Uh.

41 The term sabiqah is used in early Islamic epistles to signify ‘precedence in 
merit’, acquired by the earliest converts to Islam at the time of the Prophet. 
For the Shfah, 'All’s sabiqah is part of the basis of his entidement to the 
succession. (My thanks to Feras Hamza for drawing my attention to this.)

42 Quyyida; the use of the past perfect here, combined with the fact that it 
refers to the asrar, indicates that the ‘binding’ took place JVl-azal.
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3:35

inni nadhartu laka ma fi batnl muharraran

verily, I have dedicated to You that which is in my womb, 
(as) consecrated (to You).

Jacfar said [concerning consecrated (to God)]:43 Free from bondage to 
the world and its inhabitants.

He [also] said [again about] consecrated: A pure, exclusive slave of 
Yours, who is not enslaved by anything among beings.

%\ jjlc dJVitii dU
3:37

fa-taqabbalaha Rabbuha ... anna laid hadha qalat huwa min 
‘indi'llahi

her Lord accepted her... whence have you this? She said: It is 
from God

!
I

Jacfar said: He accepted her so much that the prophets, despite their 
exalted ranks, marvel at the magnitude of her rank with God. Do you 
not see that Zakariya said to her: whence have you this? She said: It is 
from God, that is, ‘it is from the one who accepted me.

> ' - r-- - -
339

wa sayyidan wa hasuran 

and a lord, a chaste one.

Jacfar said: A lord distinct from creation in quality, state, and nature.

43 Muharraran is from the second verbal form h-rr-r which, in addition 
to meaning ‘to consecrate to God’ also has the spiritually closely related 
meaning of‘setting free, emancipating, liberating’.
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y* iifrU- Ajo d^3 y^3:61

fa-man hajjaka fihi min ba'di ma ja aka mina'l-‘ilm

then who disputes with you concerning it after this 
knowledge has come to you.

Jacfar said: This is an allusion concerning the disclosure of imposters to 
those who know the deepest realities, so that (the imposters) may be 
exposed in their pretensions when the effects of the lights of realisation 
and the falsity of the darknesses of untruthful pretensions are made 
manifest.

lyu3\ yfti Oi3:68

inna awla'1-nasi bi-Ibrahlma la'lladhlna'ttabauhu wa 
hadha l-nablyu

verily the people with the best claim to Abraham are those 
who followed him and this Prophet

Jacfar said: Those who followed him in their laws and ways of life. And 
this Prophet because of the proximity of Abrahams state to that of the 
Prophet, may Gods blessings be upon the [two of] them, more than 
to other prophets, and because of the proximity in their laws [which 
are closer to each other] than to other laws.

wa'lladhlna amanu

and those who believe

Because of the proximity of their state to that of Abraham.
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® os**jdT ^5 iSiij
waTlahu wallyuT-muTnirun

and God is the Friend of the believers.

(And God is the Friend of the believers) in elevating them to reach the 
station of ‘the friend’,44 ^ because proximity to Him is a rank of love, 
(as seen) in His words: He loves them, and they love Him (5:54).

376

bala man awfa bPalidihi wa'ttaqa fa-inna llaha 
yuhibbu l-muttaqln

rather, the one who fulfils his pledge and is God-aware; 
for verily God loves the God-aware.45

Jacfar said: [This is a reference to] him who fulfils the pledge that fell 
to him in the first covenant46 and who is God-aware and purifies that

44 Al-khalil, ‘the friend’ and khalilu’llah, ‘the friend of God’, are epithets of 
the prophet Abraham

45 Throughout this translation, the words muttaqi, muttaqin, taqwa, etc. have 
been rendered as ‘the God-aware (person)’, ‘the God-aware ones’, ‘God- 
awareness’ respectively. The line of thought behind these uncommon 
renditions is as follows: taqwa literally means ‘to fear God’; to fear God 
is to be wary of Him in the sense of being aware of Him. It is felt that the 
terms God-aware/God-awareness convey these implied connotations of 
the Arabic words.

46 Pledge (cahd); covenant (mithaq). The ‘first covenant’ refers to the event 
described in 7:172: God brings forth the seed of the Children of Adam and 
asks them lAm I not your Lord1 to which they reply 'Yea, verily. We testify 
[to that]'. The pledge, then, is to acknowledge and affirm God’s Lordship 
(rububiyah) over mankind and, consequently, mankind’s slavehood 
('ubudiyah) vis-a-vis Him. The degrees of this acknowledgement and 
affirmation distinguish the levels of'ubudiyah. The Quranic phrase in 
question makes it clear that fulfilling the pledge means being aware of 
God, of His absolute lordship over everything. The comment underlines 
this: the upholder of the pledge is named ‘lover’; the lover is the beloved of 
God; the beloved of God is the God-aware one; the God-aware one is he
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pledge and that covenant from its being polluted with falsehood. The 
fulfilment of the pledge is being with Him by excising that which is 
other than Him. That is why the Prophet ^ said: ‘The truest word that 
an Arab spoke was the saying of Labld, “Verily, everything except God 
is false”.’ He who fulfills the pledge is named ‘lover’ and God loves the 
God-aware.

379

kunu rabbanlyin

be godly.

Jacfar said [glossing godly]: Those who listen with the hearing of the 
heart and who see with eyes of the unseen [i.e., with spiritual vision].47

3:92

lan tanalul-birra hatta tunfiqu minima tuhibbuna

you shall not attain (to true) beneficence until you spend of that 
which you love.

Jacfar said: Through expending his life the slave [of God] arrives at his 
Beloved’s beneficence and his Lord’s proximity. Jacfar [also] said: They 
shall not attain unto the Truth until they detach themselves from what 
is other than Him.

who sees that everything other than God ‘is naught’; to see that everything 
other than God ‘is naught’, is the acknowledgement and affirmation of 
God’s absolute Lordship. See also the immediately preceding note for our 
rendition of taqwa as ‘God-awareness’.

47 Elsewhere in the commentary, the heart is explained as ‘a hearing, 
understanding, seeing heart. Thus whenever it hears the oration of God, 
most high, without any intermediary in that which is between it and 
the Truth, it understands what He bestowed upon it... in pre-eternity.’ 
This oration of God most high without any intermediary’ is God’s direct 
communication to the heart. To facilitate the English text in this sentence, 
the Arabic plurals qulub (hearts) and ghuyub (unseen) were rendered in 
the singular.
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j<lio {j~*j3:97

man dakhalahu kana aminan

and whoever enters it is safe.

Concerning (these) words of God, Jacfar said: He into whose heart faith 
has entered is safe from disbelief.

3:101

wa manyatasim bi’llahi fa-qad hudiya ila siratin mustaqim

and whoever holds fast to God has indeed been guided to a 
harmonious way.4*

Concerning this verse, Jacfar said: Whoever knows Him is, through 
Him, independent of all mankind.

£.*j\3Li {y>- 4jsil3U02

(Ya ayyuha lladhlna amanu) 'ttaquTlaha haqqa tuqatihi

(O you who believe) be God-aware with the awareness 
due to Him.

Jacfar said: God-awareness is that you see49 nothing in your heart other 
than Him.

48 Mustaqim, usually rendered as ‘straight’, has also the less commonly 
appreciated meanings of harmonious, honest, proportionate, and 
sound. Given the emphasis in this tafsir on harmony with God, the word 
‘harmonious’ is the obvious choice as the translation of mustaqim.

49 Ra3a (to see) also means ‘to discern’; in other words, to discern and 
understand that there is nothing other than God in one’s heart. In the 
spiritual realm, the ‘seeing’ is literal but it is subtle, not in the dense 
physical manner; so one literally sees with spiritual eyes that there is only 
God in one’s spiritual heart. This seeing of God in the heart may be in the 
form of the letters of the divine name, in other words, the living inscription 
of the haqiqah in the spiritual heart—the living haqiqah-inscriptiorv, or it
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3:110

ta’muruna50 biT-ma‘ruf 

they counsel that which is good.

Ja'far said: They counsel that which is good: the good is in harmony with 
the Book and the custom (of the Prophet ^).

<S> ,y!dj % oM 5^ 'i>3:138

hadha bayanun li'l-nas wa hudan wa maw‘izatun liT-muttaqln

this is a clear declaration for mankind and a guidance and 
spiritual counsel for the God-aware.

Ja'far said: The Declaration51 has been made manifest to mankind, but 
only he perceives it clearly who is supported by Him with the light of 
certainty and purity of inmost self.52 Do you not see Him say: and a 
guidance and spiritual counsel for the God-aware. Indeed, to be guided 
by the guidance of the Declaration and to be counselled by it is for those

might be the divine lights that are seen—the letters in any case consist of 
divine light; or it may be the divine face that is seen... The infinite God 
may manifest Himself as He chooses to His creatures.

50 Nwyias edition has ya'muruna (they counsel) instead of ta’muruna (you 
counsel).

51 Al-bayan, here rendered as the ‘Declaration is one of the names by which 
the Qur'an is referred to.

52 There are clear resonances here of the Shfi doctrine that only the imams 
understand the Qur'an correctly because only they are granted the 
requisite light of certainty and purity of inmost self by God. For their 
part, the Sufis did not confine the bestowal of such perception, certainty 
and purity to the imams alone but held that it extends to include others 
too, from among the Prophets spiritual progeny. Sirr, rendered in this 
text as ‘inmost self’ or ‘inmost secret’, literally means secret, heart, inmost 
kernal. In the tafsir, it refers to the deepest reality, the haqiqah, of the 
human being, the divine secret placed in the deepest reaches of the 
spiritual heart. For later Sufi definitions, see cAbd al-Razzaq Qashani, 
Istilahat al-Sufiyaht trans. Nabil Safwat as A Glossary of Sufi Technical 
Terms (London: Octagon Press Ltd., 1991), pp. 60-61.
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who are God-aware—those who guard (themselves) against everything 
other than Him.

^=lJy> Jj3:150

baliTlahu mawlakum

rather God is your protecting patron.

Jacfar said: [He is] in charge of all your affairs, from the beginning to 
the end.

4^1 Jp j$yi3:i59

fa-idha ‘azamta fa-tawakkal ‘alallah

so when you have decided [upon something] then trustfully rely 
on God.

Jacfar said: He (God) has ordered rectitude of the outward in relation 
to creation, and the exclusive isolation of one’s inner (aspect) for the 
Truth. Do you not see Him say so when you have decided...

3:191

(A)'lladhTnayadhkuruna'llaha qiyaman wa quudan wa ‘ala 
junubihim

those who remember God standing and sitting and upon 
their sides.

Jacfar said: They remember God standing in the witnessings of the 
Lordship; and sitting in the performance of service; and upon their 
sides in the seeing53 (that comes from) being near (to God).

53 The word ru3yah means to see or perceive, either with the physical eye or 
in the mind; whereas, the word ru3ya refers more to a vision in the sense 
of apparition or mental vision. See Lane at r--a. For mushahadat (sing. 
mushahadah), see following note.
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0 6sSjT ii\j£\j \ju\z \j^j3:200

(i)sbiru wa sabiru wa rabitu wa'ttaqu llaha la'allakum tuflihun

restrain yourselves and persevere stoutly and station your
selves; and be aware of God that you may succeed.

Jacfar said: Restrain yourselves from disobedience (to God), persevere in 
acts of obedience (to Him), and station (your) spirits in the witnessing;54 
and be aware of God, that is, avoid being presumptuous55 with the truth, 
that you may succeed, that you attain the way stations of the people of 
sincerity, for that is the locus of success.

H

54 Mushahadah (witnessing), is the verbal noun of the third form of the 
verbal root sh-h-d (to see with ones own eyes, to view, watch, observe, 
witness). It is a term of significance in the tafsir. In this comment, the 
witnessing is of the divine Lordship by the human slave. Elsewhere, on 
25:20, the comment states that the inmost selves of the prophets are 
in the divine grasp, and do not disengage from the mushahadah. In 
later mystical usage, mushahadah comes to mean, at the highest level, 
witnessing God in the mystery of annihilation of all else including the 
creature-witness themselves: God alone witnesses Himself. Cf. Sells, Early 
Islamic Mysticism, pp. 98,130-1.

55 The term inbisat (presumption) covers the ideas of frivolity, flippancy, 
arrogance, forwardness. See Lane at b-s-t.
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al-Nisa3 (Women)

Jj&\ lifli4:1

Ya ayyuha 1-nas

O you people.

Concerning His [above] words, Jacfar said: That means, be among 
those people who are (truly) human and do not be forgetful of God. 
For whoever has recognised that he is from that human being whose 
nature (God) endowed with that with which He endowed it, his fervour 
becomes too great [for him] to seek [only] the lower (spiritual) stations, 
and his rank is raised until the Truth [Himself] is his final ending. And 
that to your Lord is the final end (53:42). The eminence of his fervour 
comes through the privileges of communication and inspiration with 
which he has been favoured.56

0 Tj ij&\\j&i4:9

fal-yattaqu'llaha wal-yaqulu qawlan sadldan

then let them be aware of God and let them speak correctly.

Jacfar said: Truthfulness and God-awareness increase sustenance and 
expand livelihood.

56 Note that the eminent fervour mentioned is a consequence of the heavenly 
disclosures, among which is the recognition of the true human status, as 
expounded throughout this tafsir. On the ontological level, to forget God 
is to obscure the radiance of His qualities in one’s soul and not to be a 
message of God is to be less than a true human.
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p=^ j)ij jij-Ljif i\jX\j M i4:59

atfuTlaha wa atfu 1-rasula wa uliT-amri minkum

obey God and obey the Messenger and those of you with 
authority.

. Jacfar al-Sadiq said: Three norms are unavoidable for the believing slave 
of God: the norm of God, the norm of the prophets and the norm of 
the friends (of God). The norm of God is to conceal the secret; God 
has said: He is the knower of the unseen and He does not reveal His 
[knowledge of the] unseen to anyone (72:26). The norm [or convention] 
of the Messenger ^ is gentle courtesy (towards) creation. And the norm 
[or convention] of the friends is the fulfilment the pledge and (to have) 
patience in times of suffering and distress.

i]/,U ipi it jUit %4:64

wa law annahum idh zalamu anfusahum ja’uka

would that they, when they wronged their souls, came to you 
(O Muhammad).

Jacfar said: Whoever aims not for Us according to your way and customs 
and guidance (O Muhammad), has gone astray and is misguided.

iiil JuSi jyjy\4:80

man yutuT-rasula fa-qad ata aTlaha

whoever obeys the Messenger, verily he has obeyed God.

Jacfar b. Muhammad said [in paraphrase]: ‘Whoever acknowledges you 
in (your) messengership and prophethood, has acknowledged Me in 
(My) Lordship and Divinity.’
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© U liij4:125

(wa)'ttakhadha'llahu Ibrahlma khalllan 

and God took Abraham as a friend.

Concerning His [above] words, [it is related] from Jacfar b. Muhammad, 
[that] he said: (God) proclaimed the title of friendship for Abraham, for 
the friend is obvious in meaning. But He kept hidden the title of love 
for Muhammad ^ because of the perfection of his state. For the lover 
does not like to disclose the status of His beloved. Rather, He likes to 
conceal and veil it lest anyone other than He becomes acquainted with it 
or intrudes upon that which is between the two of them. He said to His 
Prophet and pure, bosom friend, Muhammad when He manifested 
to him the state of love: Say, if you love God, then follow me (3:31). That is 
to say, there is no way to the love of God except in following His beloved; 
nor is access to the Beloved57 sought with anything better than pledging 
allegiance to (His) beloved58 and seeking his contentment.

57 Habib is used predominantly to refer to the beloved; however, it may 
also be used for ‘lover’, in which case the rendition at this point could be 
‘Lover’. My interpretation of the different referents of habib is indicated 
by the case of the initial letter.

58 Reading habibihi for habibah.

i
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\~p\l 5J1 i:5:1

Ya ayyuha'lladhina amanu 

0 you who believe.

Concerning His [above] words, Jacfar b. Muhammad said: Therein 
are four characteristics: a vocative; a metonymy; an allusion; 
and an attestation. The [word] yd is the vocative, and ayyu is the 
particularisation of the vocative; the ha is the metonymy; the [word] 
alladhina is the allusion; and [the word] amanu is the attestation.

5:1

inna'llaha yahkumu ma yurld 

verily God ordains what He intends.

Jacfar said: (God) ordains what He intends (to ordain) and then brings 
to pass His intention and His will.59 Then he who is content with His

59 ‘Intention’ renders iradah, while ‘will’ renders mashVah. Both Arabic 
terms are linguistically interchangeable. It is interesting to note that the 
word hukm (here translated as ordinance) is understood as the divine 
ruling/decree, and that it is associated, in keeping with the words of this 
Quranic verse, with the divine intention. In later commentaries, the terms 
qada' and qadar are used for divine determination with, respectively, 
the former for ordinances of a general nature and fate, and the latter for 
particular divine decrees and individual destiny. Later commentators 
associate divine ordinances variously with the divine will, knowledge, or 
power. See Hamza, Rizvi, and Mayer, On the Nature of the Divine, ch. 5.
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ordinance is at ease and has been guided to the way of his good conduct; 
while he who resents His ordinance nevertheless must undergo it, but 
has in it resentment and disgrace.

^4=J iiiJj53

(a)l-yawma akmaltu lakum dinakum 

this day I have perfected for you your faith.

Jacfar b. Muhammad said: This day is a reference to the day that 
Muhammad the Messenger of God was sent, and the day of his 
prophetic message/mission.

5:18

yaghfiru limanyashau wayuadhdhibu man yashau

He forgives whom He wills (to forgive) and He chastises 
whom He wills (to chastise).

Jacfar said: He forgives whom He wills (to forgive), as a grace to them; 
and He chastises whom He wills (to chastise), justly.60

5:35

wa'btaghu ilayhi’l-wasilah

and seek unto Him a means of approach.

Jacfar said: Seek from Him closeness (to Him).

60 That is, He is within His rights to chastise them. The comment does not 
preclude that His chastisement is often, if not always, less severe than it 
should strictly be, thanks to the divine mercy.
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al-Arfam (Cattle)

6:59
i- “

wa ‘indahu mafatihu 1-ghayb

and with Him are the keys of the unseen.

About [these] words of His, Jacfar said: Through hearts He unlocks 
guidance; through concern, care; through tongues, narratives; and 
through limbs, conduct and an indication.6'

C£=rj iil679

innl wajahtu wajhiya 

verily I have turned my face

Jacfar said: That means: I have surrendered my heart to Him who 
created it and I have dedicated myself to Him excluding every preoc
cupation and distraction.

61 That is, when God causes faith to enter the heart; also, it is through 
understanding with the heart, seat of the subtle intellect, that the ultimate 
guidance for people is unlocked by God. ‘Through concern, care’ may 
be understood in two ways: first, that people learn to be careful through 
being concerned about matters and the consequences of thought, word 
and deed; second, that it is in the face of their concerns, personal and 
universal, that people begin to appreciate the divine protective care. ‘An 
indication—i.e., of the inner state.
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J»ji\j <sk
li'lladhi fatara 1-samawati wa'l-ard

toward Him who has created the heavens and the earth.

Jafar said: [Toward Him] who raised the firmament without any pillars 
and manifested therein the marvels of His handiwork, [He who] is 
totally and perfectly able to protect my heart from blameworthy 
thoughts and harmful whisperings which are not suited to the Truth.

6:122

a-wa man kana maytan fa-ahyaynahu

is he who was lifeless and whom We then enlivened

Concerning [these] words of His, Jacfar said: Lifeless without Us and 
whom We enlivened through Us and made a leader by whose light 
those estranged (from God)62 are rightly-guided and the one astray 
returns to Him.

kaman mathaluhu fl zulumat

as one the likeness of whom is in [layers of] darkness.6*

‘Like one who has been abandoned to his passion and desire and is not

62 Ajanib also means strangers’.
63 This Quranic phrase contains a very important, implicit, subtle 

identification, namely, the reference to the spiritual correspondence of a 
person. In man mathaluhu ft zulumati, the likeness of whom is in [layers] 
of darkness, the mathall likeness refers to the spiritual body of the person. 
This likeness is not metaphorical but actual in the spiritual realm; what 
is inward in the physical realm is outwardly visible in the spiritual realm, 
the substance of which is subtle, divine light. Consequently, to the extent 
that a person’s soul obscures light with the dirt of its contrary acts, to that 
extent their spiritual body is dark. The spiritual body of such a person,
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(in any way) supported by the fragrances of closeness to God and the 
intimacy of the [divine] Presence’

Ja'far [also] said, concerning His words Is he who was lifeless: 
(Lifeless) through dependence upon acts of obedience; and whom We 
then enlivened: to whom We then granted the light of humble supplica
tion and remorse’64

6:153

wa anna hadha siratl mustaqlman 

and that this is My way, harmonious.

Ja'far b. Muhammad said: (It is) a way from the heart to God through 
turning away from that which is other than Him.

the correspondence of their soul, is in literal darkness in the spiritual 
realm. The plurality of darknesses referred to in the Quranic phrase 
refers to the product of different sins (hatred, for example, produces a 
very deep darkness and doubt is like thick mud which is why the tafsir 
says when doubt fills a heart it veils the person from perceiving. The 
soul-body, which is to say the spiritual body (which is visibly manifest 
in the spiritual realm) is the simultaneous correspondence of the state of 
soul of a person in the physical realm. The two occupy their places in the 
different realms at one and the same time. In other words, the spiritual 
realm contains not only posthumous and non-incarnate souls but also 
the soul-bodies/spiritual bodies that correspond to incarnated souls on 
earth in the present. The subtle body in the spiritual realm manifests 
visibly the hidden inner state of soul of a person on earth. The transition 
described in 6:122, from lifelessness to enlivenment, corresponds to the 
transition from opacity of soul to transparency.

64 In other words, acts of obedience are sterile unless enlivened with humility 
(humble supplication) and with neediness (remorse). Neediness, in 
general, means seeing that everything is totally dependent upon Him 
always, while remorse includes an awareness that all good belongs to 
God and that what is not good belongs to us.
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khudhu zlnatakum ‘inda kulli masjidin 

don your adornment at every place of worship.

Jacfar said: Keep the members of your body away from contact with 
anything after God has made them an instrument wherewith the 
religious obligations (that He has ordained) are fulfilled.65

7:120

wa ulqiya’l-saharatu sajidlna

and the magicians fell down in prostration.

Jacfar said: They found the breath of the winds of pre-existent (divine) 
care with them and hastened to prostrate themselves [before God] in 
gratitude. And, They said, we have believed in the Lord of the worlds 
(7:121).

7:142

wa waadna Musa thalathlna laylatan 

and We appointed for Moses thirty nights.

65 From the point of view of the sharVah, this ritual purity is the adornment 
mentioned in the Quranic verse. The avoidance recommended in the 
comment would pertain to what might ‘break’ the state of ritual purity.
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Jacfar said: His promise was of thirty nights and he kept66 the tryst of his 
Lord. (When) the appointed time for his coming [to meet God] reached 
[its end], then He drew him forth beyond his term and his norm, and 
He honoured Moses by speaking to him; and His glory became evident 
to him [in a manner] beyond human norms, such that he heard what 
he heard from his Lord, not through himself or his knowledge, and in 
(a) time other than that which he had given to his people67—showing 
that the ‘descents of the Divinity’68 are beyond (physical) human norms.

wa lammaja a Musa li-mlqatina wa kallamahu Rabbuhu

and when Moses came to Our appointed tryst and his Lord 
spoke to him.

7:i43

Jacfar said: The appointed tryst is seeking to see (God).
Jacfar said [also]: He heard a speech extrinsic69 to his human state.70 

He [God] made the speech rest upon him7' and spoke to him through

66 In his edition of the Arabic text, Paul Nwyia prefers to use the phrase 
fal-yawma (the day) instead offa-iltazama (he adhered to; he kept). He 
notes iltazama in his apparatus, as the word used in this place in one of 
the manuscripts which he consulted. As iltazama makes more obvious 
sense in the context, we have chosen it for the English text.

67 That is, in the last ten nights which God added to the appointed thirty, 
according to this verse of the Qur'an.

68 Manazil al-rububiyah may also be translated more literally as ‘the halting 
places of the Lordship/Divinity’.

69 Kharijan can means extrinsic to, beyond a thing, outside it, separate from’; 
while kharijan min would mean emanating from, coming forth from’. See 
Lane at kharij.

70 Bashariyatihi: his humanity. Given what follows, it would seem that 
bashariyah here refers to the physical, corporeal condition of the human 
state on earth, and to the qualities that pertain to this incarnate state.

71 Adafa ila—for this fourth form of the verbal root d-y-f Lane cites the 
meaning ‘to make incline towards, to rest or lean upon’. This is in keeping 
with the significance of the preceding sentence—the speech that Moses 
heard was extrinsic to his physical state; it descended upon his inner self. 
With the descent of the divine speech, Moses’s soul was purged of all that 
was not in harmony with the divine. God spoke to Moses through the
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Moses* inner disposition71 and his slavehood73 and Moses disappeared 
from his soul and was effaced74 from his qualities; then his Lord spoke 
to him through the deepest realities of his praiseworthy qualities75 and 
Moses heard, from his Lord, the description of Moses. Muhammad 
heard, from his Lord, the description of his Lord, for he was the 
most praised of the praiseworthy, in the sight of his Lord. Hence, the 
station of Muhammad ^ was the lote tree at the utmost limit while 
the station of Moses was the mountain.76 Since God spoke to Moses

perfectfubudiyah of his inner self—i.e., the self that had nothing of its 
own, but only that which came from its Lord (Rabb).

72 Nafsiyatihi, which also implies his inner state of soul.
73 It should be noted that, although on one level the human state is nothing 

but slavehood because the human creature is 'abd Allah, the slave of God (it 
is in this sense that the word slave is used in other parts of the translation 
to render the word cabd), here a distinction is made between the ‘human 
state and the ‘inner self and slavehood’. ‘Slavehood’ (cubudiyah), in this 
sense, is pure receptivity towards God’s Lordship, pure emptiness in the 
face of it; hence its association with Moses’s inner self rather than with 
the outer ‘human state’. The multiple function of the word abd is to be 
found in the Qur’an itself where it is used at times to designate mankind 
in general and at other times to distinguish God’s special slaves, such as 
the prophets (18:1; 19:1; 54:9), certain categories of excellent right-doing 
believers (e.g., cibad al-Rahmdn, 25:63; 'ibad Allah, 76:6) and those who 
have special status with Him (cabdan min 'ibddind; 18:65).

74 Moses’s human qualities were effaced. With the non-divine totally 
extinguished, the divine speaks.

75 Two different words are used here for qualities. First, the Arabic word is 
sifdt—which in later theology is used almost exclusively for the qualities or 
attributes of God; it is the plural of the word sifah (quality), which occurs 
near the end of the sentence of our text. Second, the Arabic word for 
qualities is ma'dni, which, in addition to meaning and significance, has the 
meaning of good qualities. See Lane at macdni. Through the profoundest 
ta’wil (returning to the source or root) the good (praised) qualities are 
shown to stem from the divine qualities themselves.

76 This is one of the comments that displays the microcosmic significances 
of the prophets. In this comment, Moses represents the 'abd, the soul 
that is empty for God; while the Prophet Muhammad represents the 
rasul, the heart that is replete with the divine qualities. The two stages 
are in fact simultaneous; Moses became a perfectcabd when the divine 
speech came upon his heart and passed through him; and with the coming 
of the message (risalah) he became messenger (rasul). Likewise, in the 
commentary on 24:35 we are told of the Prophet: ‘he stands with God,
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on the mountain, He effaced its quality and never shall there appear 
thereon any vegetation or human settlement.

oj 46 $
qala Rabbi arinl anzur ilayka. qala lan taranl waTakin anzur 
ila 1-jabal

he said: my Lord, show [Yourself to] me that I may gaze upon You. 
But gaze at the mountain.

Jacfar said: He was unreserved with his Lord concerning the meaning 
of the sight he saw, for he saw the subtle image of His speech upon his 
heart, and through that he was emboldened towards his Lord [about 
seeing Him]. Then (God) said to him: you shall not see Me, that is to 
say: ‘you are unable to see Me for you are a transient (creature) and how 
should the transient have access to the eternally subsistent?’77 but gaze 
at the mountain; Jacfar said: The knowledge of beholding (God) (immi
nently) alighted upon the mountain and it was reduced to dust and 
scattered. The mountain ceased to be at the [very] mention of beholding 
its Lord, and Moses fainted at seeing the flattened mountain. Then how 
could he have [sustained] seeing his Lord with his eyes, eye to eye?78 
The slaves beholding of God [entails that] the slave is effaced; and the 
Lords seeing of the slave [entails] the eternal subsistence of the slave 
in/through his Lord.79

through the condition of having perfected slavehood (cubudiyah) and 
love.

77 How should the corporeal have access to the Subtlest One? And how 
should the non-divine have access to the divine? How should that which is 
other than God have access to God? Fanin (transient) and baqin (eternally 
abiding) become key Sufi terms.

78 Things spiritual are perceivable only through spiritual vision and not 
through physical vision.

79 In other words, the unveiled, direct gaze of God effaces all that is in 
contrast to Him—so to look at God unveiled, one must be effaced in 
Him; just as the descent of the divine speech annihilated Moses, except 
inasmuch as he was naught but pure receptivity to God. At the same time, 
the gaze of God conveys the divine light—and in/through that divine 
light, the purified slave subsists as a harmonious continuum.
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(Jacfar) [also] said: Three [things] are impossible for the slaves 
unto their Lord: the divine Self-disclosure, means for attachment and 
gnosis. For no eye sees Him, no heart attains to Him, no intelligence 
knows Him—because the basis for gnosis lies in being apart; the basis 
for connection lies in distance; and the basis for witnessing lies in 
separation.80

Concerning His words: you shall not see Me but gaze at the 
mountain, Jacfar said: (God) occupied (Moses) with the mountain, 
then manifested Himself. Were it not for his being occupied with the 
mountain, Moses would have died, losing consciousness never to 
recover.

subhanaka tubtu ilayka wa-ana awwalu al-mu’minln

glorified are You! I turn to You repentant and I am foremost 
among the believers.

Concerning His words: glorified are You! I turn to You repentant, 
Jacfar said: (Moses) affirmed his Lords transcendence,81 and 
acknowledged his total incapacity to Him, and acquitted himself of 
his intelligence. I turn to You repentant [may be glossed] ‘I return to 
You, [turning away] from my ego, nor am I inclined to my knowledge— 
for [true] knowledge is that which You have taught me and [true] 
intelligence is that which You have honoured me with.’ And I am 
foremost among the believers: ‘Verily You are not to be seen in this 
world.’82

80 This comment refers to the total disparity between the creature and the 
Divinity. No created thing can attain to Him. Even within the incarnate 
person it is only the divine elements, the divine qualities and graces that 
accomplish the work. He is to be approached and known only through 
Himself—His qualities and graces; He is approached and known only by 
what is His own.

81 Students of theology should note that the verb here is nazzaha from 
which comes the term tanzih, which became coterminus with 
de-anthropomorphism.

82 In other words, God is not to be seen unveiled in this world, which is
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7:157

wa yada'u ‘anhum israhum wa'1-aghlal

and (he) removes from them their burden and the shackles.

Jacfar said [explaining the words burden and shackles]: The heavy weight 
of setting up associates with God, the shame of oppositions [to God] 
and the fetter of heedlessness.

\IIi liiil> 9 197U60

fa'nbajasat minhu'thnata ‘ashrata ‘aynan 

and from it gushed forth twelve springs.

Concerning this verse [it is reported] from Jacfar b. Muhammad [that] 
he said: From gnosis there gush forth twelve springs. All people drink 
from one of those springs, in a [given] rank, at a [given] station, accord
ing to their scope.

The first of these springs is that of professing God’s unity. The 
second is the spring of slavehood and joy in it. The third is the spring of 
faithfulness. The fourth is the spring of sincerity. The fifth is the spring 
of humility. The sixth is the spring of contentment and entrustment 
[of all things to God]. The seventh is the spring of the Peace (of 
Gods Presence)83 and dignity. The eighth is the spring of liberality 
and confidence in God. The ninth is the spring of certainty. The tenth 
is the spring of the intellect. The eleventh is the spring of love. The 
twelfth is the spring of intimacy and solitude [with God]; this is the 
very spring of gnosis itself and from it gush forth these [other] springs. 
Whoever drinks from one of these springs finds its sweetness and 
strives hopefully for the spring which is higher than it—from spring 
to spring until he attains the origin. When he reaches the origin he 
realises the Truth.

the lowest realm (al-dunya), the realm of dense physical matter. The 
transcendent God is not to be seen by physical eyes.

83 Sakinah is a potent word that primarily means, in Islamic mysticism, the 
peace of the Presence of God.
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0 j_^o yt>j7:196

wa huwa yatawalla 1-salihm

and He is in charge of those who do good.

Jacfar was asked about the wisdom in [the above] words of God, given 
that we know that God is in charge of [and governs all] the worlds. 
Jacfar said: Governance has two aspects. [There is] the governance to 
do with establishing and origination, and there is the governance to do 
with care and protection for the establishment of the Truth.84

84 The word iqamah (establishing; establishment) used in defining both 
aspects of tawliyah (governance) means ‘to set up’ in the sense of founding 
and starting something; it also means ‘to put something right’. As in the 
second usage in the text above, iqamah also means ‘to establish firmly’, ‘to 
abide, reside, remain’; it also means, much like tawliyah, ‘to commission 
someone with the management of something’. In the comment, the first 
‘establishing’ relates to the origination of creation; the second concerns 
firmly establishing knowledge and awareness of the Truth within creation.
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llii il*8:17

wa Ii-yubliya'l-mu‘minlna minhu balaan hasanan

and that He prove the believers to be sound, through Him.85

JaTar said: That He might efface them from their souls; then when He 
has effaced them from their souls, He Himself is the replacement of 
their souls for them.86

8:24

(i)stajlbu li'llahi wa liT-rasul

respond positively to God and the Messenger.

JaTar said: Respond to Him/him with obedience, that therewith your 
hearts may be enlivened.

85 This rendition of the Quranic phrase, which is in keeping with the tenor of 
the comment, is not common among English translations, which generally 
read, ‘that He might test the believers by a fair test from Him’. However, 
it is grammatically sound, since abla bala'an hasanan means ‘to prove 
brave, stand the test’; see Wehr at the fourth form of b-l-y/w. Lane in his 
discussion of the fourth form of b-l-y/w, cites the meaning of‘conferring 
a great blessing’ for the phrase.

86 Nufusihim (‘their souls’). In other words, when the qualities of the 
individual ego are erased, the divine qualities deposited in the heart 
can permeate the soul which is thus sanctified. This comment serves to 
underscore the concept of the harmonious soul being full of the radiation 
of the divine lights.
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idha da'akum lima yuhylkum

when He invites you to what enlivens you.

Jacfar said: Life is life in God, and that is gnosis. As God, most high, has 
said: verily We shall enliven him with a good life (16:97).

^yuLo \y>\ ilit8:44

li-yaqdiya’llahu amran kana mafulan

in order that God conclude a matter that was [to be] done.

Jacfar said: That which He has decreed in pre-eternity, He manifests in 
moment after moment and instant after instant.87

... ^ ^ JJG p&\ % dJJ’S8:53

dhalika bi-anna'llaha lam yaku88 mughayyiran ni'matan 

that is because God would not alter a blessing.

Jacfar said: As long as the slave acknowledges Gods blessings upon him, 
God shall not remove a blessing from him—until he does not know [or 
acknowledge] a blessing and does not thank God for it, at which point, 
he becomes deserving of having it stripped from him.

87 That is to say, Gods pre-eternal decree (qada’) is incepted in time, at every 
instant. This comment is suggestive of later ideas on causation enshrined 
in the ‘temporal atomism’ of Ashcari theology (cf. occasionalism) and the 
Sufi conception of tajdidul-khalqi bi’l-anfas, whereby creation is renewed 
at every instant, literally ‘with every breath’.

88 Nwyia’s edition has yakun instead of yaku.
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turlduna ‘arada'l-dunya wa'llahu yurldu'l-akhirah

you wish for the contingencies of the world while God wishes [for 
you] the hereafter.

Jacfar said [glossing the Quranic phrase]: You wish for this world but 
God wishes for you the hereafter, and what God wishes for you is better 
than what you wish for yourselves.

8:69

fa-kulu mimma ghanimtum halalan tayyiban

then consume the lawful and good from among the spoils of war 
you have taken.

Jacfar said: The lawful is that in which God is not disobeyed, and the 
good is that in which God is not forgotten.
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la-qad nasarakumu'llahu fi mawatina kathiratin 

God has granted you victory in many fields.

Jacfar said: The procurement of victory lies in one thing: submissiveness 
and neediness (to God) and [recognition of our] helplessness (before 
God), according to His words, God has granted you victory in many 
fields. You did not base yourselves, in them (i.e., in those fields), on 
yourselves, you did not witness your own strength nor your plentiful 
numbers, and you knew that victory is not found in strength but that 
God, He is the Bestower of victory and the Helper. When the slave 
acknowledges the reality of his weakness, God helps him; whereas 
abandonment by God comes about through one thing: self-conceit.89 
God says: and on the day of Hunayn, when the large quantity of your 
numbers delighted you, yet they did not benefit you at all (9:25).90 When 
they regarded their strength as proceeding from themselves rather 
than from God, He cast defeat upon them and the earth was straitened 
for them. God says: then you turned away and fled, [when] left to 
your (own) might and your (own) strength and your (own) plentiful 
numbers.

! 89 cUjb, meaning self-admiration; pride.
90 Historically, this verse refers to the battle of Hunayn, where, despite their 

plentiful numbers, the Muslim army suffered a severe setback initially, 
but ultimately triumphed.
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zuyyina lahum su’u a'malihim

the evil of their deeds is made to appear fair to them.

Jacfar al-Sadiq was asked about His (above) words, and he said: It [refers 
to] hypocrisy.

9:40

wa ayyadahu bi-junudin lam tarawha

and He strengthened him with armies that you saw not.

Jacfar said concerning His [above] words: Those are the armies of 
certainty, confidence in God and trusting reliance upon God.

SJX* j

9:46

wa law araduT-khuruja la-a‘addu lahu ‘uddatan

and had they intended to go forth they would surely have 
made some preparations for it.91

Jacfar said: If they knew God, they would surely be ashamed before Him 
and they would surely part, for Him, from their souls, their spirits and 
their wealth, in place of92 one of His commands.

91 Nwyia reversed the order of this verse.
92 Kharaja can has among its several meanings both ‘to part from* and ‘to 

disagree with’.
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walakin karihaTlahunbfathahum

but God was averse to their being sent forth.

Jacfar said: He demands of His slaves the Truth; but He did not make 
them worthy of that; then He did not excuse them but rebuked them 
for that. Do you not see Him say: and they say: Do not go forth in the 
heat (9:81).

9:91

ma ‘alaT-muhsinlna min sabllin

there is no path against those who do good.

Jacfar said: He who does good is the one who perfects the etiquette of 
serving his Lord.93

4JLC- <0319:iOO

radiya llahu anhum wa radu canhu

God is pleased with them and they are pleased with Him.

Jacfar said: God was pleased with them, in the care and success that 
was preveniently bestowed on them from God; and they were pleased 
with Him in what He bestowed upon them in their following His 
Messenger ^ and (in) the acceptance of what he brought, and (in)

93 Sayyidihiy may also be translated as ‘his master. ‘SayyicT is one of the 
titles of the descendants of the Prophet. The Shfl implication is that the 
muhsin is the one who perfects his attitude to the imams. The word adab, 
rendered as etiquette’, refers to behaviour both inward and outward. As 
noted elsewhere, good manners, be they external or internal, are rooted 
in virtue, which is divine.
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their spending of (their) possessions and expending (their) best efforts 
[to be pleasing to God].94

oa^p\ ^ ^yl\ M oia9:111

inna'llahashtara mina'l-muminma anfiisahum wa amwalahum

verily God has purchased from the believers their souls 
and their possessions.

Jacfar said about His [above] words: (God) honours them in [both] the 
language of reality and in the language of commerce: He has purchased 
from them their bodies as loci for the coming down of love through 
their hearts; thus He enlivens them with the means for attachment 
(to Him).95

j/$\% Jjh A oi9:116

inna'llaha lahu mulku 1-samawati waT-ard

verily God, to Him belongs the sovereignty of the heavens 
and the earth.

Jacfar said: All beings belong to Him—so let not that which belongs to 
Him distract you from Him.

94 In the context of the Quranic verse, the phrase refers to the early 
Muslims who emigrated from Mecca to Yathrib (known as the muhdjirun, 
emigrants’) and to the first Muslims among the native residents of Yathrib 
(known as the ansar, ‘helpers’). Here again, all goodness is seen to proceed 
from God. Thus human goodness is a blessing received by those who do 
good.

95 The physical body contains the soul which bears the spiritual heart which 
is the receptacle of divine love. Divine love is the means for attachment 
to God.
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la-qad ja’akum rasulun

there has come to you a messenger.

Jacfar al-Sadiq said: God knows the weakness of His creatures in 
obeying Him and He informs them of that so that they know that 
they cannot attain purity through [their] service to Him. So He has 
established between Himself and them a creature of their own kind in 
form. Thus He says:

fa. UlaJ
9:128

la-qad jaakum rasulun min anfusikum, ‘azlzun ‘alayhi ma 
‘anittum96

there has come to you a messenger from among yourselves for 
whom what they have (of distress) is hard to bear.

Thus [said Jacfar) He clothed him from His quality of pity and mercy 
and sent him forth to creation as a faithful ambassador. And He made 
obedience to him obedience to Him and conformity to him conformity 
to Him for he says: Whoever obeys the Messenger, verily he has obeyed 
God (4:80).

96 In Nwyias Arabic text, the Qur'an quotation reads ma (indahum, instead 
of ma canittum, what (distress) afflicts you, even though the commentary 
cites the correct form.
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10:13

lamma zalamu 

when they did wrong.

Jacfar said: When they received Our blessings with ingratitude.

pilli jiS ji &\j10:25

wa'llahu yad‘u ila dari'l-salam 

and God calls to the Abode of Peace.

Jacfar said: The invitation is general but the guidance is particular.
He also said: Paradise is good only through the Peace (therein). 

He has chosen you through these privileges solely so that you shall not 
choose anyone over Him.

He also said: The invitation acts upon the secret reaches of souls,97 
so that they are liquefied by it and incline to it peacefully.

97 Sarayir (sic., for sara’ir), here rendered secret reaches of souls’ is the plural 
of sarirah (secret, secret thought, heart, mind, soul). Rakana ila means ‘to 
incline to something such as to become calm of mind’. See Lane at r-k-ti.
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10:57

wa shifaun lima fi’l-sudur

and a healing for what is in the breasts.

Jacfar said: A healitigfor what is in the breasts, that is, repose for what 
is in the secret reaches of souls.

And Ja'far said: For some of them there is the healing of gnosis and 
serenity; and for some is the healing of acceptance and contentment; 
while for others is the healing of repentance and faithful fulfilment; 
and for some is the healing of witnessing and the meeting [with God].

* > * S" " ^ ^
10:58

qul: bi-fadli’llahi wa bi-rahmatihi fabi-dhalika fal-yafrahu 

say: in Gods grace and in His mercy, in those let them delight.

Concerning this verse Jacfar said: This is vigilance against forgetfulness 
or the disruption of submissiveness; (and it is) to move away from the 
calls of the carnal appetites.

And Jacfar said: The grace of God is knowledge of Him, and His 
mercy is the success He gives.

10:107 ii oij Sly jis Aiil olj

wa in yamsaskaTlahu bi-durrin fala kashifa lahu ilia huwa 
wa in yuridka bi-khayrin

and if God touches you with some hurt or loss, then there is none 
who can remove it save Him; and if He intends for you some 
good

Jacfar said: God has made the hurt or loss dependent upon your quality 
but the intention for good for you dependent upon His quality—in 
order that your hope be greater than your fear.
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11:96

wa la-qad arsalna Musa bi-ayatina wa sultanin mublnin 

and We sent Moses with Our signs and evident authority.

Jacfar said: The signs are humility towards the friends of God and great 
authority against the enemies of God.98

11:112

fastaqim kama umirta

then be upright even as you have been commanded. 

Jacfar al-Sadiq said: Be poor unto God with firm resolution.

98 In this comment, al-aydt is taken as a reference to Moses’s humility 
towards the friends of God, such as the wisdom figure whom Moses 
encounters in Surat al-Kahf (18), while al-sultan refers to power against 
the enemies of God, such as Pharaoh.
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12:19

qala ya bushra hadha ghulamun wa asarruhu bida atari

he said: O good news! Here is a slave-boy. And they concealed 
him for merchandise.

Jacfar said: God, most high, had a secret in Joseph. He hid the situation" 
of His secret from them, for had He disclosed to them the reality of 
what He had deposited in (Joseph), they would have died. Do you not 
see how they said ‘Here is a slave-boy’? Had they known the traces 
of the [divine] power in him they would have said ‘Here is a prophet 
and a truthful one’. Indeed, when part of the matter was disclosed to 
the women they said: this is no human; this is naught but a noble angel 
(12:31).100

f" '
12:20

wa sharawhu bi-thamanin bakhsin

and they sold him for a paltry price.

Jacfar said: They sold him for a paltry price because of their ignorance 
of the subtleties of knowledge and marvellous signs which God had

99 Mawdfa, meaning ‘rank’, ‘position’, ‘location, translated here as ‘situation.’
100 Later in the surah we are told that the wife of the cAziz invited the women 

of the town, who were gossiping about her love for Joseph, to see for 
themselves the beauty of Joseph. When she sent him into the room where 
the women were seated, they exclaimed what is quoted above.
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deposited within him.
Jacfar [also] said: You are amazed at how Josephs brothers sold him 

so very cheaply, yet what you do is more astonishing than that; for you 
sell your portion of the hereafter for a passionate glance or thought of 
the world. It may be that a man sells his realisatory knowledge for a 
paltry sum, and it may be that his good fortune from his Lord escapes 
him by the very smallest [margin].

Jacfar [also] said: God had in Joseph a secret concealed from them. 
It was already deposited in him at the time they brought him forth out 
of the pit and he was sold for a paltry sum. Had they witnessed in him 
the secrets of the Truth that were deposited in him they would all have 
died in looking at him101 and their tongues would never have obeyed 
them in their statement ‘here is a slave-boy’. But in their view he was a 
slave-boy, while in the view of the Truth he was one of the luminaries.

Qx -X312:30

qad shaghafaha hubban

he has smitten her [heart] with love.

The pericardium is like the clouds: veiling (her) heart from thoughts 
about anyone other than him and from preoccupation with anything 
other than him.101

101 In seeing the secrets of the Truth in Joseph they would have seen the 
divine secrets in him, and that would have entailed annihilation.

102 The shaghaf or pericardium is defined in Lane as ‘the fat which clothes 
the heart’. The meaning is that the love of Joseph acted upon the heart of 
Zulaykha as clouds act upon the sky, covering and darkening it, thus her 
heart was closed off from thoughts of anyone or anything other than her 
beloved. The Arabic text reads ‘his heart’ after ‘veiling’, in which case the 
second half of the comment, rather surprisingly, refers to Joseph instead 
of to Zulaykha, with the meaning that Joseph’s heart was closed off from 
thoughts about or preoccupation with anything other than God. Or the 
comment may simply be a general one: ‘The pericardium is like the clouds 
veiling the heart of (a person) from thoughts about anyone/anything other 
than (his beloved) and from preoccupation with anything other than (the 
beloved).’ However, in the apparatus, one manuscript is cited as having 
qalbuha (‘her heart’). As this fits in with the overall context, I have opted
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& Cfr* <4 ^J^ ^5
12:30

inna la-naraha fi dalalin mublnin

indeed, we consider her to be in evident error.

Jacfar b. Muhammad was asked about passionate love, and he said: 
(It is) error. Then he recited: indeed, we consider her to be in evident 
error. He said: The meaning of this is: ‘in passionate love for something 
outward*.103

i&jikJ 'M\j dii12:31

fa-lamma ra’aynahu wa akbarnahu104

then when they saw him and they extolled him.

Said Jacfar: The awe of prophethood [that fell] upon them overlaid the

to use the variant for the English translation at this point.
103 Ficishqi zahirin could be read ft cishqin zahirin (‘an outward, passionate 

love). This comment displays the early status o{Hshq among the Sufis, 
when it was considered negatively. Later, however, cishq came to be used 
for the fervent love of God. In this text, the love of the divine in Josephs 
story is manifested in the women of the city (rather than in Zulaykha), 
who perceiving the inner divine beauty extoll Joseph, proclaiming him 
‘a noble angel’. So here, Zulaykha, who loved his outer beauty, represents 
the corporeal persons longing for physical things, while the women who 
perceived his inner beauty, and through this perception transcended 
carnal desire, represent the higher lover.

104 The Arabic text has an extra full-sized waw here so that the Qur’an citation 
seems to read: 'fa-lamma rd’aynahu wa akbarnahu. It may be that it is the 
original letter which is indicated by the small sized letter to be found at 
this place in Hafs. Such small letters ‘indicate the fact that there ought to 
be big ones which are left out in the copies of the Qur’an compiled and 
authorized by the Khalifa cUthman and the pronunciation of which is 
obligatory’. See Abdullah Yusuf Ali, The Meaning of the Glorious Quran 
(London: Nadim and Co., 1983), p. xxxi, section ix. However, the small 
sized waw of the Hafs mushaf is attached to the end of ra'aynahu and 
would indicate a long enunciation of the hu rather than meaning ‘and’.
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situation'05 of their desire for him, then they extolled him.

12:67

la tadkliulu min babin wahidin

do not enter through one gate.

Jacfar said: In his words, do not enter through one gate, Jacob forgot to 
rely on (divine) protection106 and [the divine] strength, and (he forgot) 
that the divine decree overwhelms [all human] planning. Then, helped 
by God-given success (in goodness, tawftq), he soon corrected (himself) 
and said: I cannot avail you aught against God in anything (12:67).

1270

ayyatuhal-Tru innakum la-sariqun 

O you caravan, surely you are thieves!

Jacfar said: In his order to his crier (to accuse) them of theft, Joseph 
made a veiled reference to what they did in Josephs story, with regard to 
their father [as though saying] ‘the deed which you committed (against) 
your father resembles the deed of a thief

tlLjii £15"1276

ka-dhalika kidna li-Ytisufa

thus We contrived for Joseph.

Jacfar said [glossing]: (Thus) We manifested in Joseph the collective 
blessings of his sincere/truthful forefathers inasmuch as We protected

105 The plural mawadf, in the comment, is rendered by the English ‘situation, 
as ‘situations’ would have read inelegantly.

106 cIsmah means chastity, innocence, infallibility and also safeguarding, 
protection, preservation.
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him through (the divine contrivance) in the time of affliction.107

12:81

inna’bnaka saraqa 

lo, your son has stolen.

Jacfar said: The meaning of this [phrase] is To, your son has not stolen — 
for how should it be possible that this phrase be used about a prophet 
[who is the] son of a prophet? This phrase is one of the difficult ones 
of the Qur^an; it is like His words in the story of David, two litigants 
one of whom has been unjust towards the other (38:22), while they were 
not litigants and had not been unjust.

12:92

la tathrlba ‘alaykum

(there is) no reproof against you.

Jacfar said: There is no shame upon you concerning what you did for 
you were compelled to it as that was predestined for you.

\ jJA J12:93

idhhabu bi-qamlsi hadha 

go with this shirt of mine.

[It is related] from Jacfar [that] he said: The intention in [sending] the

107 A comment with strong ShiT overtones: The use of the verb ca-s-m in 
*asimnahu, which is rendered ‘We protected him’, implies the protection 
of his innocence and chastity, his 'ismah, which, on the spiritual register, 
signifies pure receptivity towards God. Moreover, the imams are held 
to inherit from their forefathers all the knowledge of the Prophet. See 
Douglas Crow, The Teaching of Jafar al-Sadiq (Thesis, McGill University, 
Montreal 1980).
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shirt was that, [since] distress had come to Jacob with the shirt, as 
stated in His words: And they came with false blood on his shirt (12:18), 
[Joseph] wished that joy should come to him (Jacob) through that 
wherewith sorrow had come to him.

hs ' > > *
12:94

qala abuhum innl la-ajidu riha Yusuf

their father said: truly I sense the fragrance of Joseph.

Jacfar al-Sadiq said: It is said that the east wind asked God most high, 
and said: ‘Assign me, that I give him the good news of his son; and God 
gave it permission to do that. Jacob was in prostration then raised his 
head and said: truly I sense the fragrance of Joseph. And his children 
said to him: surely you are in your old aberrance (12:95), that is, in your 
old love [of Joseph]. The fragrance was blended with divine care and 
compassion and mercy and notification of the end of the severe trial. 
Even thus, the confirmed believer finds the fragrance of the fresh breeze 
of faith in his heart and the breath of gnosis (coming) from the divine 
care, preveniently given to him from God in his inmost self.

12UOO

wa qad ahsana bl idh akhrajanl mina'1-sijn

and He was good to me when He brought me out of prison.

Jacfar al-Sadiq said: Joseph said, and He was good to me when He brought 
me out of prison, and he did not say ‘when He brought me out of the 
well’ even though that was the more distressing, because he did not 
wish to confront his brothers with [the statement]: ‘for you treated me 
cruelly and flung me in the well* after he had said: (there is) no reproof 
against you this day (12:92).
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p\JL> III .L1 (J.j oi
12:100

inna Rabbilatlfunlimayasha'u 

verify my Lord is kind to whom He wills.

Jacfar al-Sadiq said: He has made His slaves stand under His will. If He 
wills He chastises them, and if He wills He effaces [their sins] from 
them; and if He wills He brings them close [to Himself], and if He 
wills He distances them [from Himself]—in order that the willing and 
power be His and no one elses. Then He manifests His loving kind
ness to His special slaves—through love and gnosis and faith; thus His 
words: verily my Lord is kind to whom He wills: to His slaves to whom 
care and friendship from Him have already been granted.

12:111

‘ibratun li-uliT-albab108

and a lesson for those who possess spiritual minds.

Ja'far al-Sadiq said [in paraphrase]: ‘For the possessors of secrets with 
God.’

108 According to the dictionary, albab (‘heart, mind, intellect, reason, 
understanding) is the plural of lubb (‘kernal, essence, innermost’). Albab 
is equated in this comment with the inmost self of a person, their secret 
(sirr, asrdr). The spiritual mind is the inmost spiritual consciousness of a 
person. 'Those who possess spiritual minds are those in whom the spiritual 
mind is functioning rather than lying dormant or smothered under daran.
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* 13>

al-Racd (Thunder)

13:9

al-Kablri'l-Muta‘ali

f/ie Great, the Exalted.

Jacfar said: The place where He alights109 is of great significance in the 
hearts of the sages, while [whatever is] other than Him is insignificant 
in their view. He is exalted above being drawn near to except through 
His pure generosity.

u T M oi13:11

inna'llaha la yughayyiru ma bi-qawmin hata yughayyiru ma 
bi-anfusihim

verily God does not change that which is with a people until they 
change that which is in their souls. no

Jacfar al-Sadiq said: He does not deem it suitable for them to change 
their inmost selves, nor does He alter for them their states; were He

109 ‘The place where He alights’ translates mahall, which means ‘a place where a 
person or party alights or descends and stops or sojourns ... or... takes up 
his abode, abides, lodges or settles’ See Lane at mahall under h-l-l.
This is usually understood to mean that God does not alter the condition 
of a people until they alter the condition of their souls. See Asad, Message 
of the Qur'an, p. 360. This Quranic phrase, taken on its own, is a nass 
that supports the principle of micro-macro cosmic correspondence by 
showing how changes in the one affect the other. The dynamic flows both 
ways.

110
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to make suitable for them the changing of their inmost selves and the 
witnessing of tribulation and need,1" they would become humble and 
needy, and through that they would attain to salvation.

13:14

wa ma dua’-kahrina ilia fi dalalin

and the call of the disbelievers is only in error.

JaTar said: Whoever calls [people] through his [lower] soul"2 calls to his 
[lower] soul, and that is unbelief and error. That is the place of betrayal 
and the falling away from the ranks of the loyal. For there are different 
types of people who summon: there is a caller who calls through the 
Truth; there is a caller to the Truth; and there is a caller to the way of 
the Truth. All of these callers invite creation to these ways [but] not 
through themselves."3 Thus, these are the ways of the Truth. For the 
caller who invites through his lower soul, invites to error no matter 
what he is calling [people] to."4

111 Balwd comprises both the meanings of trial and need. Instead of applying 
the bi-qawmin to the macrocosmic condition, the tafsir applies it to the 
innermost levels of the microcosm, and shows that when the divine is 
active or activated in the heart, then the soul is automatically affected 
positively. It would seem that the issue here is the state of the inmost 
self—does it breathe freely and easily or is it oppressed by the darkness 
of the soul. The emphasis in the Quranic citation is on the need for the 
person to make good the state of their soul, while the tafsir emphasises the 
precedence of divine activity in both the inner and outward dimensions.

112 Bi-nafsihi (‘by/of/in himself’; or ‘through/of his lower soul’). This 
implies an element of egoism in such a caller, an egoism that sullies his 
invitation at a profound level. It is ‘the hidden fold of the ego’. In light of 
the discussion of qualities, this phrase would mean to summon people 
through your own ‘poor and wretched’ soul which would not lead to the 
Truth. This Quranic verse begins with the phrase: Lahu dacwatul-Haqq, 
which may be rendered: ‘To Him is the true summons’ or ‘His is.. I The 
verb dacd means to call, invite, summon. The word dd% here rendered 
caller, has the specific meaning of‘missionary’. In the ShTi hierarchy the 
rank of the dd(i is the one above the ranks of the common believers.

113 La bi-anfusihiniy i.e., with no interference from their lower soul/ego.
114 The point in this comment seems to be that any intrusion of the individual
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0 C>£\ ci\ fS-Hej && J* ^ oi13:27

inna'llaha yudillu man yasha u wa yahdl ilayhi man anaba

verily God lets go astray whom He will and guides to Himself 
whomever turns to Him repentant.

Jacfar said: He lets the person who seeks Him through his lower soul, 
stray from perceiving Him and His being. Whereas He guides, that is, 
He causes to attain His deepest truths, the one who seeks Him through 
Him.115

© J4-' jQ13:38

li-kulli ajalin kitabun

for every appointed time there is a divine prescript.

Jacfar said: There is a time for seeing (God).

1339

yamhullahu mayashau wayuthbitu 

God effaces what He will and establishes.

Concerning [the above] words of God, [it is related] from Jacfar b. 
Muhammad [that] he said: He effaces unbelief and establishes faith; He

ego fatally flaws the work of the summoner—thus only he who is divinely 
appointed to be a summoner and who is divinely preserved from sin and 
error (ma'surn) and has divine assistance (tawftq) is able to convey the 
summons correctly. This may be understood as having Shfl overtones: 
that the imams are the true and correct summoners to be followed.

115 This continues the point of the previous comment and touches on the 
theme of tawakkul, which is spoken of in several comments: he who 
relies on himself rather than on God is in error; the guarantee of success 
is total and trusting reliance on God, for which there must be no reliance 
on oneself, no subtle, false claims by the ego, for God is All-Powerful and 
the creature is utterly needy and helpless.
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effaces ignorant denial and establishes gnosis; He effaces forgetfulness 
and establishes the remembrance (of God); He effaces hatred and 
establishes love; He effaces weakness and establishes strength; He 
effaces ignorance and establishes knowledge; He effaces doubt and 
establishes certainty and He effaces passionate inclinations and 
establishes the intellect, in this manner. The indication of this is in 
[His words]: everyday He is concerned with some matter (55:29), [that 
is,] effacing and establishing.

1339

wa ‘indahu ummu 1-kitab

and with Him is the archetype of the Book.

Jacfar said: The Book in which distress and felicity are ordained. Nothing 
is added to it nor is anything subtracted from it. 7he Word with Me 
is not altered (50:29). Deeds are signs. Then he for whom felicity was 
ordained will have felicity at the end, while he for whom distress was 
ordained will have distress at the end.

it
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^ \'9\ *

Ibrahim (Abraham)

jp\ ji pis14:1

kitabun anzalnahu ilayka li-tukhrija'l-nasa mina'l-zulumati 
ila'1-nur

a Book which We have sent down to you that you may bring 
forth mankind from the darknesses into light.

Said Jacfar: [It is] a pledge with which you have been distinguished. In 
it is a clear statement of the perdition of previous communities and of 
the salvation of your community [O Muhammad]; which We have sent 
down to you that you may bring forth people, by means of it, from the 
darknesses of disbelief into the light of faith, and from the darknesses 
of innovation into the lights of [the prophetic] custom and from the * 
darknesses of the [lower] soul into the lights of the heart.

0 ySfcJlS' 4jLk_*r>-14:26

wa mathalu kalimatin khablthatin ka-shajaratin khablthatin 

and the likeness of a harmful word is as a harmful tree.116

Jacfar said: The harmful tree is the carnal appetites; its soil is the lower 
soul; its water wishful expectation; its leafage is indolence; its fruits 
disobedience; and its final end is the fire.

116 Khabithah (bad, wicked, evil, malicious, harmful, vicious).
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^ * * 
*-$jA U ^Jl ^ tiJUuiJl <*£=U14:32

wa sakhkhara lakumu'l-fulka li-tajriya fi'l-bahri bi-amrihi

and He has made of service to you ships, that they may wend 
their way upon the sea by His command.

Jacfar said: He has made the heavens of service to you with the rains, 
and the earth with vegetation, and the two seas as ways for trade. He 
has made of service to you the sun and the moon which turn around 
you and cause the benefits of fruits and crops to reach you. He has made 
the heart of the believer of service to His love and His knowledge. Gods 
share of the slaves is their hearts and nothing else, because the heart is 
the receptacle of His gaze and the repository of His trust"7 and of the 
knowledge of His secrets.

GLaIa jJJI 1-XlA14:35

(Rabbi) j‘al hadha 1-balada aminan 

(my Lord), make this land safe.

Concerning [these] words of His, [it is related] from Jacfar b. 
Muhammad that he said: (This refers to) the hearts of the sages; ‘make 
them sanctuaries of Your secret and safe from being cut off from You.’

^ X*JU o'

wajnubnl wa baniyya an na^uda'l-asnam

and preserve me and my sons from worshipping idols.

Jacfar said: Do not take me back to my witnessing the friendship 
[that I have with You], nor take my offspring back to witnessing the 
prophethood."8

117 Amanah (a deposit in trust, entrustment, charge, trusteeship). In other 
words, the spiritual heart contains the theophany, the haqiqah.

118 Here the point seems to be that friendship or prophethood are ‘idols’
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Ck1437

fa'j'al af'idatan mina'1-nasi tahwl ilayhim 

so incline the hearts of people towards them.

Jacfar said: so incline the hearts of people towards them since their hearts 
are inclined to You.

g:14:52

hadha balaghun li'l-nasi 

this is a clear message to people.

Jacfar said: (It is) spiritual counsel for creation and a warning for them 
to avoid evil associates and the gatherings of those who contend 
[against God]. For when hearts become habituated to sitting with the 
adversaries [of God] they are perverted and degenerate.

m

to the extent that they distract from God, and that the awareness even 
of the elevated status of sanctity or prophethood is an intrusion of 
ego-consciousness.
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© 6jZ&j A % iaji & §15:9

inna nahnu nazzalna 1-dhikra wa inna lahu la-hafizun

verily We, but We, sent down the Remembrance and verily We 
are its guardian.

Jacfar said: and verily We are its guardian—‘[Protecting it] in him for 
whom We intend good and taking it away from him for whom We 
intend adversity’

0 o* til15:28

innl khaliqun basharan min salsalin 

verily, I am creating a human from clay.

Jacfar said: He tested them, the angels,"9 in order to prompt them to

119 The angels too keep growing in knowledge of and awe at the wonders of 
His power, wisdom, and mercy. Concerning the prostration of the angels 
to Adam, Muslims too often think that this means all angels should bow 
to all people. So it is worth pointing out that it is to Adam, the first man, 
that the angels bowed. Moreover, according to some scholars and contrary 
to popular belief, the angels do have free will (that is why Iblis could 
chose to refuse to prostrate to Adam). The ‘superiority’ of the ordinary 
incarnate human over the angels (to generalise and not to go into the 
many categories and levels of angelic beings), lies in the fact that the 
incarnate human contains within his person all levels of being, including 
the lowest level of dense physical matter—as God on the metacosmic 
scale contains the whole of being including the hells, in Himself. And
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seek understanding so that they should increase in knowledge of the 
wonders of His power, and their own souls should be nothing in their 
sight.

15:42

inna ‘ibadi laysa laka ‘alayhim sultanun 

verily, over My slaves you have no power.

[It is related] from Jacfar al-Sadiq, concerning Gods words: the slaves of 
the Gracious (25:63), that he said: [This phrase is applicable to] creation 
in its entirety with regard to [its] createdness but not with regard to 
gnosis. Whereas [Gods words] My slaves, is a designation of slavehood 
and gnosis.120

© Oji15:72

la-‘amruka innahum lafl sakratihimyamahun

by your life, verily, they rove and stray in their drunkenness.

Concerning [the above] words of God, Jacfar said: By your life O 
Muhammad, truly they all are in the drunkenness of heedlessness 
and [under] the veil of remoteness (from Us), except those for whom 
you are the means and the guide to Us.

in the fact that in order to be in harmony with the divine, the incarnate 
human has to overcome the myriad pulls of density—which the angels 
do not have to do. It is not difficult for a subtle being of light to choose 
to obey God, the way it is for a dense creature. But, as God wills, angels 
have their own lessons to learn, in order to increase them in knowledge 
and understanding, in wisdom and humility.

120 This seems to pick up on the idea of indiscriminate mercy and 
discriminating mercy; cubiidiyah entails and is the consequence of gnosis 
(macrifah): to know God is to be no obstacle to Him; it is to be effaced in 
Him; to be in harmony with the divine.
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j&lf £ Ci jlSjj15:87

wa la-qad ataynaka sab an mina'l-matham121 

and We have given you seven of the oft-repeated.

[It is related] from Jacfar, concerning this verse, [that] he said, [in 
explanatory paraphrase]: ‘We have honoured you and revealed to you 
and sent you [as Our messenger] and inspired you and guided you 
and established you in authority and power. Then We honoured you 
with seven miracles,121 the first of which is right guidance; the second 
is prophethood; the third is mercy; the fourth is compassion; the fifth 
is devoted love (mawaddah) and intimate love (ulfah); the sixth is bliss; 
and the seventh is the Peace (of the divine Presence) and the exalted 
Qur^an in which is the most exalted name of Allah.’

121 Al-mathani are traditionally taken as referring to the seven verses of the 
Fatihah, the opening surah of the QuPan, which is recited in every cycle 
(rakah) of every canonical prayer.

122 Karamdt, which could also be rendered ‘marks of honour’, came to be 
specifically associated with the miracles performed through saints, the 
word mucjizah being reserved for the miracles vouchsafed to the prophets.
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al-Nahl (The Bee)

16:12

wa sakhkhara Iakumu'Mayla wa'1-nahara wa'1-shamsa 
wa'I-qamar

and He has placed the night and the day and the sun and the 
moon at your service.

Jacfar al-Sadiq ^ said: He has placed at your service the rains in the 
heavens, and the plants and vegetation on earth, and the various 
animals, in the day and at night. He has placed at your service the 
angels who praise (God) on your behalf; and on earth, the grazing 
livestock, domestic animals, the ships, and the [other] creatures.’13 He 
has placed everything at your service in order that nothing should busy 
you and distract you from Him and so that you can be at the service 
of Him who has placed all these things at your service. For indeed, He 
has placed all things at your service and has placed your heart at the 
service of His love and knowledge of Him—that is the portion allotted 
to the slave from his Lord.

123 Khalq may mean specifically ‘mankind’.
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(3^J AXil -JwLC' Vaj JjLo p^=>-XJLjP 

ma ‘indakum yanfadu wa ma ‘inda'llahi baqin

whflf is wzf/i you comes to am end but what is with God is 
unending.

16:96

Jacfar said: What is with you comes to an end that is, acts such as [the 
performance of] the religious obligations and supererogatory prayers; 
but what is with God is unending, His qualities and attributes. For what 
is new is transient but the Pre-existent One is everlasting.124

K
16:97

fala-nuhyiyannahu hayatan tayyibatan 

We shall indeed enliven him with a good life.

Jacfar said: The good life is knowledge of God, sincerity of station with 
God and sincerity of standing with God.125

Jacfar [also] said: The good life is that it be made good for His 
sake—in that it is all from God and returns to Him.

124 Al-Qadim, ‘the Pre-existent One’, is one of the divine names. Al-hadath 
(‘the new’) implies the occurrence or advent of something which did 
not previously exist. (Later, philosophers would use the term hadith for 
that which is temporally incepted.) Thus everything which at some point 
did not previously exist is hadath and is doomed to pass away—only the 
Uncreated, which always was, shall always be.

125 Maqdm, ‘station, in later Sufism came to mean specifically a permanent 
realisation of a spiritual station, as opposed to a temporary state (hal). 
Wuquf (‘standing’), also means halting, stopping, staying, standing 
still; it also means cognisance, knowledge, understanding. For the later 
development of the mystical concept of this ‘standing’ or ‘halting,’ see A. 
J. Arberry, ed. and trans., The Mawaqif and Mukhatabdt of Muhammad 
b. ‘Abdi’l-Jabbar al-Niffari (Cambridge: Gibb Memorial Trust, 1978), 
especially the sections on waqfah and wdqif in Arberry s Introduction.
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a]til16:125

(u)d‘u ila sablli Rabbika bi'l-hikmati wa'l-maw*izati ('1-hasanah) 

call to the way of your Lord with wisdom and good counsel.

Jacfar said: Calling with wisdom is that (a person) summons (another) 
[with a summons] from God to God through God; and good counsel is 
that creation be seen to be bound by the reins of the divine power—so 
(the one) who gets it right [should be] thanked and (the one) who 
rejects [it should be] excused.116

16:127

wa'sbir wa ma sabruka ilia bi'llah

and he patient—and your patience can only be through God.

Jacfar said: God enjoined patience upon His prophets; and He appointed 
the highest portion (of patience) for the Prophet inasmuch as He 
commanded him to be patient through God, not through himself.

126 That is, those who reject the right way and, perhaps more specifically, 
those who reject the imams. This comment, suggestive as it is of a 
Jabri-latitudinarian attitude which excuses ‘sinners’ for what they cannot 
avoid, is in keeping with the rigorous predestinarian doctrine manifest 
in this commentary.
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I- * \it t' *

al-Isra3 (The Night Journey) 

Bani Israel (The Children of Israel)

It is said that a man came to Jacfar b. Muhammad and said: Describe 
for me the ascent (mfrdj).U7 He replied: How should I describe for you 
a station which even Gabriel, with all the magnitude of his rank, was 
not able [nor permitted]128 to enter.

127 The isra3 is the famous night journey of the Prophet during which, 
accompanied by the archangel Gabriel and riding on the heavenly steed 
named Buraq, he was taken in spirit from Mecca to Jerusalem and thence 
on the ascent (mfraj) through the seven heavens ascending to the utmost 
limit. For the traditional account of this journey, see Martin Lings, 
Muhammad (Rochester, VT: Inner Traditions, 1983), pp. 101-104; and 
Asad, Message of the Qur'an, Appendix IV. The Qur'anic verses 53:13-18 
are traditionally understood to refer to the mfraj.

128 Lam yasf comprises both the meanings given above of ‘not being able 
and ‘not being allowed’. Tradition tells us that the archangel accompanied 
the Prophet on his spiritual journey all the way to the furthest boundary 
beyond which it was not for Gabriel to go. This comment is rather 
intriguing given that the alchemical theurgy does pertain to a soul’s 
spiritual journey or ascent. Looking closely at the wording some things 
are clear: 1) The Imam declines to describe a particular station (maqdm), 
(rather than the whole journey), which pertains to the Prophet. 2) He 
refused to give a description of this to the man asking the question, saying 
‘How should I describe for you ...’ 3) Moreover, the unusual way this 
comment begins, ‘It is said that a man came to Jacfar’, indicates that the 
questioner was not someone JaTars circle of students were familiar with. 
So perhaps it is not at all surprising that the teacher of alchemists refused 
to provide an extempore description of the whole alchemical journey to 
an unknown person.
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17:65

wa kafa bi-Rabbika wakilan

and sufficient is your Lord as trustee.

Jacfar said: Sufficient is your Lord as trustee for him who trustfully relies 
on Him and entrusts his affair to Him.129

^3!*. £<0 \jL*{•)17.70

wa la-qad karramna ban! Adam

verily We have honoured the children of Adam.

Jacfar said: We have honoured the children of Adam with spiritual 
knowledge.130

17:80

adkhilnl mudkhala sidqin

make me enter through the portal of sincerity.'*'

Concerning His [above] words, [it is related] from Jacfar b. Muhammad 
that he said: Make me enter therein in the condition of contentment 
[with You]; and bring me forth from it with You content with me (17:80).

He also said: Bring me forth from the grave to the standing before 
You on the path of sincerity with the sincere ones.

And he said: To seek entrustment132 is that He be the one entrusted

129 This is reflected in the du(ah, current to this day:calallahi tawakkaltu wa 
ilayhi fawwadtu amri (upon God I trustfully rely, and to Him I entrust 
my affair).

130 Ma'rifah, ‘spiritual knowledge’ or gnosis’, denotes realisatory 
understanding of spiritual truths.

131 In addition to sincerity, sidq means faithfulness and truthfulness.
132 Tawltyah is the verbal noun from the second form of the verbal root 

w-l-y, which means ‘to seek to appoint someone as governor, ruler, 
manager; to make someone the head of something, to entrust someone
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to, that is to say: ‘Make me enter the arena of Your gnosis and bring me 
forth from the witnessing in gnosis to the witnessing in the Essence’133

17:80

wa'j'al ll min ladunka sultanan

and grant me authority directly from Yourself.

Jacfar said [interpreting this direct authority]: A strength in religion for 
me, through which love is awarded to me.134

£.15 HajIa lAij17:101
f" -

wa la-qad atayna Musa tis'a ayatin 

and indeed We gave Moses nine signs.

Jacfar said: Among the signs with which God distinguished him are 
the making [of Moses for God’s own purpose]; the casting of love 
upon him;135 speaking (to him); steadfastness in the locus of the (direct, 
divine) oration; protection on the Nile; the white hand;136 and the giving

with something, to commission someone’ etc. ‘Entrustment’—as tawliyah 
is rendered in the text—is to be understood in the sense of seeking ‘to 
appoint someone as ruler (wait)..’

133 The phrases ‘the witnessing in gnosis’ and ‘the witnessing in the essence’ 
render lmushdhadat al-mdrifaW and ‘mushahadat al-dhat’ which might 
also be translated ‘the witnessing of gnosis’ and ‘the witnessing of the 
essence’ The translation opted for in the text conveys better the concepts 
of witnessing God through knowledge of Him and witnessing Him in 
and through the essence—which is what the Arabic indicates.

134 Awjaba li biha al-mahabbah could also be rendered ‘through which love 
is made incumbant for me’.

135 This and the casting of love upon Moses, are a reference to 20:39,41 where 
God says to Moses: I cast love from Me upon you, and and I made—or 
'took'—you for Myself. (My thanks again to Feras Hamza for drawing my 
attention to these references.)

136 One of the possible interpretations of the white hand of Moses is that 
through it God revealed the hand of Moses’s spiritual body—which was
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of the tablets [of the Commandments].

17:105

wa biT-haqqi anzalnahu wa biT-haqqi'37 nazala

and in truth We have sent it down, and with truth has it 
descended.

Jacfar said: The Truth has been sent down upon the hearts of His 
distinguished ones—from His concealed benefits,138 the wonders of 
His beneficence and the subtleties of His handiwork—that wherewith 
their inmost selves are illumined and their hearts purified and their 
exteriors adorned; and with the Truth has He sent down these subtle
ties upon them.139

fully angelic and made of the white light of God. Cf. the discussion at 
28:29, on how Moses became an angelic being when he approached the 
burning bush and the lights of holiness permeated him and the robes of 
intimacy enveloped him and the divine speech passed through him.

137 These Quranic words are usually taken to be a reference to the Qur’an 
itself. See the translations by Muhammad Pickthall, The Glorious Koran 
(London: George Allen and Unwin, 1980), and Asad, Message of the 
Qur'an, for example. The phrase bi’l-haqqi means both ‘with truth’ and 
‘in truth’ The specific use of the divine name al-Haqq, as the reference to 
God in the commentary, should also be kept in mind.

138 Fawayid {sic.), plural offa'idah incorporates the meanings of benefit, 
profit, or advantage; good; knowledge—which God bestows upon a 
man such that he consequently seeks it and acquires it. See Lane under 
f-y-d. In this connotation of thefawa'id being benefits that God gives 
a person to seek and acquire, we meet again that double blessing: the 
initial, prevenient blessing of seeking the good and the second, subsequent 
blessing of acquiring that good.

139 That is, the subtleties and benefits bestowed pertain to the Truth; they 
are illuminating, purifying, adorning truths from God, the Truth.
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al-Kahf (The Cave)

18:14 C/j Ul>j Ijllii Ijili jjl UlijjJ

wa rabatna ‘ala qulubihim idh qamu fa-qalu rabana 
rabbuT-samawati wa'l-ard

and We fortified their hearts when they stood forth and they say 
our Lord is the Lord of the heavens and the earth

Jacfar said: when they stood forth, that is to say, (when) they stood [in 
prayer]140 and were dedicated in supplicating Us.

He said: They stand forth for the Truth, through the Truth, with a 
seemly standing, and call on Him with sincerity, showing Him correct 
poverty, and have the best recourse to Him; and they say: our Lord is the 
Lord of the heavens and the earth—proud of Him and magnifying Him. 
Then the Truth repays them for their standing (thus) by responding to 
their call with the best response and the most subtle oration,141 and He 
manifests in them signs at which [even] the messengers marvel [as] 
when He said: had you beheld them you would surely have turned away 
from them, fleeing (i8:i8).142

140 The verb qama comprises several meanings including ‘to stand forth, 
rise up and ‘to stand to perform the canonical prayer. In addition to 
dedicated, akhlasu means ‘they were devoted, faithful, sincere’.

141 Khitab: the direct divine oration in the heart.
142 The end of this verse is and you would have been filled with utter terror 

because of them.
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JUjjf oli ... gwJl'18:17

dhata'l-yamlni... dhataT-shimal 

on the right... on the left.

Jacfar said: A persons ‘right’ is his heart and his ‘left’ is his soul. Divine 
care encircles them; were it not for that (the person) would perish.

\jj fa fa) fa fa£\)18:18

law ittalata ‘alayhim la-wallayta minhum firaran

had you beheld them you would surely have turned away from 
them, fleeing.

Jacfar said: If you beheld them from your standpoint, you would surely 
turn from them in flight; but if you beheld them from the standpoint of 
the Truth you would surely witness in them the meanings143 of (God’s) 
onliness and things divine.

Jacfar said (too): If you beheld the traces of Our power and care 
that were in them and the governance of (Our) custody over them, 
you would surely turn from them, fleeing, that is, you would have been 
unable to stand steadfast to witness what was in them through awe of 
Us. Thus the reality of the flight [is that you would be fleeing] from Us 
not from them, because what showed through them was from Us.*44

Jacfar also said: If you beheld them from your standpoint you would 
have fled; but if you beheld them from My position you would have 
stayed. That is because the friend of God has states with God [such 
that] he who looks at (the saint) through his [lower] soul is unable 
to behold him due to human weakness; (the saint) escapes his seeing 
(him). Thus did the Prophet escape the disbelievers.145

143 Ma'ani, plural of mdnan (meaning, significance, explanation; but also 
‘good qualities’).

144 This is another testification to the sanctified soul. The sleepers of the cave 
are taken as saints; their sleep is symbolic of the effacement of their souls 
in the face of the divine, which is why what is in them is overpowering.

145 This elliptical reference to the Prophet is to be understood on the
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\*\ (iJbj J31318:24

wa’dhkur Rabbaka idha naslta

and remember your Lord when you have forgotten.

Jacfar said: When you have forgotten others, then draw close to Me with 
remembrance.146

18:30

inna la nudfu ajra man ahsana ‘amalan

verily We do not neglect the recompense of one who does good.

Jacfar said: Those who trust God with their provisions and the meeting 
of their requirements, and who seek [such] provision from His 
countenance, the seeking of which God has permitted,147 God truly 
shall not let their effort in seeking His gratification go to waste. He 
facilitates for them the way of trusting reliance (upon Him) that they 
may, thereby, be free of the need for searching and action.148 Thus He 
brings them forth from the narrow confines of seeking into the vast 
openness of trusting reliance (upon Him).

spiritual register: the essential reality (haqiqah) of the Prophet escaped 
the disbelievers because they looked at him through their own qualities, 
with their human limitations. Had they looked at him through the divine 
qualities, they would have perceived his true status.

146 Adhkar (lit. ‘remembrances) includes meditative prayers, repetitions of 
holy formulae and Quranic phrases, and monologic prayer, involving the 
invocation of the divine name(s). In this comment, the two aspects of the 
shahadah, the negation and the affirmation, are taken up and elaborated: 
nasiyul-aghydr (the forgetting of others is the negation, nafiy: ‘la ilaha; 
no god’); and dhikru Rabbika (the remembrance of your Lord is the 
affirmation, ithbdt: Ullallah, except God’).

147 In other words, they seek the haldl in a manner that is haldl.
148 The word translated as ‘action is haraka, which has ‘movement’ as a 

primary meaning. It also means ‘undertaking’ and ‘enterprise’, which may 
be more pertinent in the context of the comment.
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dS4&}\18:46

al-baqiyatu’l-salihat 

enduring good deeds.

[Concerning this phrase] Jacfar al-Sadiq said: It is to render 
unadulterated the affirmation of Gods unity, for that subsists in the 
subsistence of the one who professes Gods unity in the subsistence of 
the unified One (muwahhad).

18:67

qala innaka lan tastatfa ma'iya sabran

He said: verily you shall never be able to bear patiently with me.

Jacfar said: You are not patient with one who is beneath you [in rank] 
so how can you be patient with one who is above you?149

18:84

wa ataynahu min kulli shay‘in sababan 

and We gave him a means to everything.

Jacfar said: Verily, God, most high, has made a cause'50 for everything,

149 The Qur’anic reference is to the mysterious figure of al-Khidr who is, 
on the basis of 18:65, associated with al-ilm al-ladunl (direct God-given 
knowledge). In the context of his meeting with al-Khidr, Moses represents 
the exoteric, the outward, the zahir, while al-Khidr represents the esoteric, 
the inward, the batin.

150 Sabab, plural asbab, can be variously rendered as means, cause, a rope that 
extends vertically. For the translation we have made use of both ‘means’ 
and cause(s)’ as renditions suited to the context. In the teaching of Imam 
Jacfar, sabab/asbab has an important place as the concept of the means 
or ropes by which the imam is linked to the divine realm. The asbcib 
have a dual function: first, they convey the spiritual support which the 
imam receives in his inmost self, for instance, his cilm, knowledge, which
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and He has made the causes the qualities of being. Whoever witnesses’51 
the cause is detached from the thing caused; while the heart of him 
who witnesses the making of the thing caused is filled with doubts 
about the causes. Now when a persons heart is filled with doubt, it 
comes between him and perception and it veils him from witnessing.

0118:101

wa kanu la yastatfuna sam'an 

and they are incapable of listening.

Jacfar al-Sadiq said: They are incapable of listening to the Word of the 
Truth, or to the traditions of al-mustafa (the Prophet) or to the 
stories of the lives of the righteous guides among the prophets and 
the truthful ones, because they have not been placed among those 
who accept the Truth; and so they are prevented from listening to the 
oration of the Truth.

.i jSCu i!%<
l8:ilO

wa-la yushrik bi-‘ibadati Rabbihi ahadan

and let him not give a share to anything else in the worship of his 
Lord.

Jacfar said: When he stands before his Lord he does not see anything 
other than Him, nor is there anything other than Him in his concern 
or endeavour.

includes the correct and complete understanding of the Qur^an; second, 
it is the sole means by which Gods continual guidance is conveyed to 
man, through the vehicle of the imam. See further, Crow, Teaching of 
Jafar al-Sadiq, pp. 37-38.

151 Shahida (to witness, see, experience personally; to attest, confirm, testify; 
acknowledge). The implication of all these meanings of the verb needs to 
be borne in mind.

I
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Maryam (Mary)

5 <4619:6

wajalhu Rabbi radlyan

and make him, my Lord, content.

Jacfar said: Content, that is, content with what occurs [both] for him 
and against him.152

19:8

qala Rabbi anna yakunu ll ghulamun 

He said, my Lord, how shall I have a son.

Jacfar said: He received the blessing with thanks before it had actually 
come to pass. How shall I have a son—‘through what kindness or 
deed or obedience could I deserve to draw forth from Yourself this 
answer [to my prayer], this bounty and generosity save through Your 
prevenient bounty and blessings upon Your slaves in all circumstances; 
for if I have despaired of my acts, I have not despaired of Your grace.’

152 In keeping with the tone of the tafsir, this contentment may be 
understood—be it on the level of external life in the world or on the 
inner level—to be with whatever occurs to the advantage of the higher 
self and whatever occurs against the lower soul or ego.
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\ji* JiS <j^h>19-23

ya laytanl mittu qabla hadha 

O would that I had died before this.

Jacfar said: When she saw no one suitable, no guide, no person of 
discernment among her folk who might exonerate her against their 
statements, she (Mary, the Blessed Virgin) said: O would that I had 
died before I saw in my people what I see.

And Jacfar said: O would that I had died before I saw for my heart 
any attachment other than God.153

19:52

wa qarrabnahu najlyan

and We drew him near in secret converse.

Jacfar said: He who has been brought close to God, most high, has three 
distinguishing characteristics: When God gives him knowledge, He 
provides him [the means to] act upon that knowledge; and when He 
has raised him to act upon that knowledge, He gives him faithfulness 
in his action. And when He appoints him to the company of those 
who have submitted to God, He bestows in his heart respect for them 
and he knows that respect for those who believe is a part of respect 
for God most high.154

153 The verb tdallaqa has the meanings of attachment in the sense of both 
‘suspension from’ and ‘fondness for’. The words of the blessed Virgin 
are taken and here used to express the sentiment: What is the point of 
corporeal life if the heart be dead, for to the extent that al-Hayy, the Living 
Ones presence (His spirit /life and light /qualities), does not permeate the 
heart to that extent the heart is dead. Earthly life is all about striving to 
let the spiritual heart live in the earth of corporeality. Thus this comment 
picks up again on that major theme of this commentary: striving to 
become godly by letting God’s life and light extend through the heart 
and soul.

154 Note the progressive purifications: knowledge granted; action that 
expresses this knowledge; sincerity in those actions; humble respectfulness
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19:85

yawma nahshuru l-muttaqln 

the day We gather the God-aware.

Jacfar said: The God-aware [person] is he who is wary of everything 
other than God; and the God-aware is he who is wary of following his 
desires.'55 Whoever is characterised thus is carried by God, flanked by 
light, to the Presence of witnessing, so that the people at the assembly'56 
might know his place among them.

© ^)\ ji; % j ^ 1 oi19:93

(in kullu man fi'l-samawati wa'1-ardi) ilia atl'l-Rahmani ‘abdan;

(there is none in the heavens nor the earth) but comes to the 
Gracious as a slave.

Concerning His (above) words, [it is related] from Jacfar b. Muhammad 
that he said: (. . .) but comes to the Gracious as a slave, either poor 
and wretched through his own qualities or noble through (and) 
corroborating the qualities of the Truth.

in the knowledge of qualitative oneness.
155 It is difficult to convey in a single English word all that is implied by 

hawan (pi. ahwdJ), rendered here as ‘desires’. One should bear in its other 
meanings: passions, whims, longings, pleasures, inclinations.

156 The Arabic phrase ahl al-mashhad (‘the people at the assembly’) 
captures, in a way that English does not, the connotation of an assembly 
of ‘witnessers,’ or those blessed with ‘mushahadah\ witnessing. Both 
mashhad and mushahadah derive from the verbal root sh-h-d (to see 
with one’s own eyes, to witness, to experience personally, to attend, to be 
present).
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ilia tadhkiratan liman yakhsha

but only as a reminder for him who fears.

Jacfar said: God sent down the Qur’an as a spiritual counsel for those 
who fear, as a mercy for the believers and as an intimacy for the lovers. 
Thus He said: We did not send down the Qur'an to you that you should 
be troubled. But only as a reminder for him who fears (20:2-3).

eJbj 6,1020U1-12

fa-lamma ataha nudiya ya Musa. Inn! ana Rabbuka

then when he came to it, he was summoned: O Moses. Verily I 
am I, your Lord.'”

Jacfar said: It was said to Moses ‘How did you know that the call 
was the call of the Truth?’ He said: ‘Because it effaced me and pervaded 
me; it was as though every hair of mine was addressed by a call from 
all directions and it was as though they, of themselves, expressed a 
response. Then, when the lights of awe had pervaded me and the lights 
of glory and omnipotence had surrounded me, I knew that I was being 
addressed from the precinct of the Truth. Since the beginning of the

157 Inni And Rabbuka, is often rendered with the likes of‘Verily I, I am your 
Lord.’ Carl Ernst translates it: ‘I am I, your Lord’ which we feel conveys 
more accurately the tremendous nature of this phrase. See Ernst, Words 
of Ecstasy in Sufism, p. 10.
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oration was [the phrase] Inni; verily /, followed immediately by [the 
word] And; I—I knew that no one has the right to refer to himself 
with these two phrases together, consecutively, except for the Truth. 
I marvelled; and that was the locus of effacement. I said: “You are 
You, who never ceased and never ceases; Moses has no standing with 
You nor has he the courage to speak unless You allow him to subsist 
through Your eternal subsistence and (unless) You qualify him with 
Your character so that You are wholly the orator and the one addressed ” 
Then He said: “None bears My oration other than Me, nor answers Me 
except Me—I am the speaker and the one spoken to, while you are in 
the middle, a corporeal form'58 in whom lies the locus of the oration?

20:12

fa'khla* na‘layka

so put off your two sandals.

Jacfar said [glossing this phrase]: So excise attachments from yourself, 
for you are under Our eye.159

158 Shabhun means a bodily, corporeal form (see Lane); it also means 
apparition, indistinct shape, ghost, phantom, spirit, figure, person (see 
Wehr).

159 Bi-cfyunind (lit., ‘in Our eyes’); this Quranic phrase, which also occurs at 11:37, 
is rendered by some as ‘in Our view’ (see Lane under (ayn). In effect, the phrase 
denotes being under God’s gaze, but since I use this latter to render nazar, I 
have opted to reflect the difference of Arabic terms. To engage in ta'wil, the 
use of the word cala}iq (attachments) brings to mind another pertinent 
word from the same verbal root:culayqah, as in the phrase culayqat Musa 
(see Wehr at c-l-q), a reference to the burning bush. When Moses is at the 
fulayqah, where he is fully cognisant of being under God’s gaze, where 
he is fully aware of God’s eternal Presence, there is no possibility of any 
attachment (cald*iq) to other than God, just as there simply cannot be any 
water in flaming fire.
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20:18

wa liya fiha ma aribu ukhra 

and I have other uses for it.

Jacfar said [glossing other uses]: Various benefits, the greatest benefit 
for me in it being Your addressing me with the words: And what is that 
in your right hand O Moses? (20:17).

20:27

waTilul ‘uqdatan min lisanl 

and undo the knot from my tongue.

Jacfar said: When God spoke to Moses, He tied back his tongue from 
talk with other than Him. Then, when He commanded him to go to 
Pharaoh, he whispered to Him with his inmost self and said: And undo 
the knot from my tongue that I may fulfil (Your) command in the most 
perfect tone.,<So

160 The word maqam is the name for musical modes and can mean, literally, 
‘tonality,’ implying both the sound quality of the voice and the style of 
discourse. The spiritual significance of ‘the most perfect tone (atamm 
maqam) is that the tone is purely divine with no interference from the 
individual mouthpiece. In other words, when God spoke to him, the 
attribute of speech in Moses was divine; and Moses’s request was that 
after the loosening of the knot from his tongue, which here means after 
indiviudal, human speech was restored to him, the attribute of individual, 
human speech in Moses would not interfere in his delivery of the divine 
message. For more on the spiritual significance of sound see J. Godwin, 
Harmonies of Heaven and Earth (London: Thames and Hudson, 1987), 
and S. Pearce, Alchemy of Voice (London: Hodder Mobius, 2005). In 
addition, maqam means ‘standing, position, rank’, with the following 
possible rendition of the Arabic phrase atamm maqam: ‘that I may 
fulfil (Your) command from the most/more perfect standing’. The same 
interpretation holds—for the most perfect standing is the one in which 
the divine qualities flow through Moses unimpeded by his individual 
human attributes.
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(g) \j*r&20:33

kay nusabbihaka kathlran 

so that we praise You much.

Said Jacfar: It was said to Moses: ‘You consider your praise of Me much 
and that you utter la ilaha illallah and Allahu Akbar much and you have 
forgotten Our initial graces upon you in protecting you on the river 
and restoring you to your mother and nurturing you in the chambers 
of your enemy. And much more than all this, Our oration with you 
and Our speaking to you; and more than that, Our notification that 
We have made you for Us’'61

aij20:82

wa innl la-ghaffarun liman taba

and verily I am indeed forgiving to he who repents.

Jacfar said: And verily I am [indeed] forgiving to he who repents, ‘to him 
who has recourse to Me in his affairs and does not turn to anyone 
other than Me; and believes, ‘and who witnesses Me and does not 
witness alongside with Me anyone other than Me; and who does good, 
‘who dedicates his heart faithfully and sincerely to Me; and thereafter 
follows right guidance, ‘and thereafter never opposes the Sunnah of the 
Prophet

161 The comment emphasises that mans thanks and praise, even that of the 
prophets, can never equal God’s graciousness, nor is there ever parity 
between the graces bestowed and the praise offered.

162 On the spiritual register, the Sunnah of the nabi is perfect receptivity to God 
(fubudiyah) and the manifestation of the divine qualities in the cosmos. 
It is to be in harmony with the inner nabi or the ‘imam of your being 
(imam wujudika). For the Shfah this harmony with the microcosmic 
imam coincides with being in harmony with the macrocosmic imam.
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20:115

wa la-qad ahidna ila Adama min qablu fa-nasiya

and We had indeed entrusted a pledge to Adam before, but then 
he forgot.

Jacfar said: We entrusted a pledge to Adam that he not forget Us in (any) 
state, but he forgot Us and was preoccupied with the garden. Then 
he was tried with transgressing the prohibition. That [transgression 
occurred] because the bliss distracted him from the Benefactor. Thus 
he fell from the blessing through the trial and was expelled from the 
bliss and the garden so that he would know that the bliss lies in being 
close to the Benefactor, not in the enjoyment of eating and drinking.

1 ^ c *• ^ ^ ~ *
20:121

wa ‘asa Adamu Rabbahu fa-ghawa

and Adam disobeyed his Lord and thus went astray.

Jacfar said: He viewed paradise and its bliss with his eye and so it 
was proclaimed against him, until the day of judgement: and Adam 
disobeyed his Lord. Had he looked at it with his heart, a complete aban
donment would have been proclaimed against him for all eternity. But 
then God had compassion on him and was merciful to him, (as seen) 
in His words: then his Lord chose him and relented towards him and 
guided (him) (20:122).

*
20:124 0^

wa man a‘rada ‘an dhikrl

but whoever turns away from My remembrance.

Concerning this verse, Jacfar said: If they knew Me they would not turn 
away from Me. Whoever turns away from Me, him I return to [a state 
of] preoccupation with the species and beings appropriate to him.
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al-Anbiya1 (The Prophets)

21:83 © J-Uf 1^1 jijj

wa Ayyuba iclh nada Rabbahu anni massaniya'l-durru wa anta 
arhamu'l-rahimln

and Job, when he cried out to his Lord that *Verily adversity has 
befallen me and You are the Most Merciful of the merciful’.

Jacfar said: These words emerged from him, not as a complaint, but 
as part of his secret converse [with God] seeking a response from the 
Truth that would reassure him.

Jacfar [also] said: When God subjected Job to the trial and length
ened its duration, Satan came to Job and said: ‘If you wish to be free 
from this trial then bow down to me once’ Upon hearing this Job said: 
Satan has touched me with disease (38:41). And (he said): 'Adversity has 
befallen me in that Satan hopes for me to bow down to him.’

Jacfar also said: When Job had attained a high degree in the trial 
and he found it sweet, the trial became [as it were] a home for him. 
Then when his soul was at ease in (the trial) and he dwelt calmly with 
it, people extolled him for his patience and praised him. But he said: 
adversity has befallen me, for the loss of patience.

[It is further related] from Jacfar concerning His words: adversity 
has befallen me, that he said: Revelation was withheld from Job for forty 
days, [which made him] fear being abandoned by his Lord and being 
cut off [from Him]; thus he said: adversity has befallen me.
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G> 43l: v ^ \\£Jjj21:89

wa Zakarlya idh nada Rabbahu, Rabbi la tadharnl fardan

and Zakarlya, when he called to his Lord, my Lord do not leave 
me alone.,63

Jacfar said [in paraphrase]: Do not make me one of those who has 
no way to secret converse with You or to adorn [myself] with the 
ornaments of service to You.

He [also] said [concerning] alone: [That is, separated] from You, 
there being for me no access to You.

163 Fardan (‘solitary, alone’). English translations of the Qur^an often render 
this term as childless,’ given the Quranic context. I prefer the more 
general rendition, especially as the comments imply that Zakarlya is 
saying, ‘Do not leave me alone, separated in Being without any means of 
direct access to You.’
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al-Hajj (The Pilgrimage)

22:2

wa tarsi' 1-nasa sukara

and you see mankind [behaving] as [though they are] 
intoxicated.

Jacfar said: They are intoxicated by what they see of the unfolding of 
[His] glory, the sovereignty of [His] omnipotence and the pavillions of 
[His] grandeur; until the prophets resort to saying ‘my soul, my soul!’

22:26

wa tahhir baytiya li'l-ta'ifln wa l-qa'imlna waT-rukka‘i al-sujud

and purify My house for those who circumambulate and those 
who stand and those who bow and prostrate [to God]

Concerning His [above] words, [it is related] from Jacfar b. Muhammad 
[that] he said: Purify yourself/your soul from keeping company with 
those who are opposed164 [to the Truth] and from associating with other 
than the Truth. And those who stand with [a] mind [like that] of the 
sages standing with Him upon the carpets of intimacy and service, and 
those who bow and prostrate [to God], [that is,] the foremost imams, 
who return to the beginning from the utmost end.

164 Mukhaliftn includes the meaning of‘those who are inconsistent and/or 
incompatible (with the Truth)’. It is from kh-l-f the same verbal root as 
mukhalafah.
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22:28

li-yashhadu manafi a lahum

that they may witness [things that are] of benefit to them.

Jacfar said: (This is a reference to) what they witness, in that place, of 
the beneficence of the Truth, in that He grants them the success of 
witnessing that tremendous assembly. Furthermore, their benefits (are) 
the increase, blessings, and responses (to prayers) that are promised to 
them for it [i.e., promised to them as their due upon their performance 
of the pilgrimage].165

22:34

wa bashshiriT-mukhbitin

and give glad tidings to the humble.

Concerning the (above) words of God, [it is related] from Jacfar b. 
Muhammad [that] he said [defining the humble]: Whoever obeys Me 
and moreover fears Me in his obedience and is humble for My sake. 
And give glad tidings to him whose heart trembles with an ardent long
ing to meet Me; and give glad tidings to him who remembers Me when 
alighting in My neighbourhood;166 and give glad tidings to him whose 
eyes shed tears in fear of being left separated from Me. Give them (all) 
the glad tidings that My mercy surpasses My anger.167

165 Hajj: the pilgrimage to the Holy Kahah in Mecca, which every Muslim is 
required to perform at least once in his/her life, if possible. The physical 
pilgrimage is an ectype of the spiritual journey of the soul. However, the 
whole of an incarnate persons life is the ongoing manifestation on earth of 
that souls journey in the spiritual realm—although the correspondences 
are not always easily recognised or understood correctly.

166 That is, at the holy house; but also more generally, when alighting in the 
vicinity or environs of Gods direct Presence, for instance, at the times of 
the canonical rites.

167 Sabaqat rahmati ghadabi', a hadith qudsi (a sacred saying). The ahadith 
qudsiyah are a distinct category of the traditions from the Prophet. Although 
uttered on the tongue of the Prophet they are of purely divine origin; God
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(Jacfar) also said (explaining the nature of the glad tidings): 
Authority in intercession.168

(Ja'far) also said: Give glad tidings to those who long to gaze at
My face.

(Jacfar) also said: The humble person, in his humility, is like the 
earth that bears all dirt and conceals every impurity and all dross.169

22:78

fa-nfma'l-mawla wa nfma'l-naslr 

a perfect Patron and a perfect Granter of victory.

Jacfar said: [God is] the perfect helper (mu'in) for those who turn to 
Him for help; and the perfect Granter of victory to those who seek His 
assistance.

is the Speaker—but they are not part of the Qur^an. Concerning sabaqaU 
rendered above as ‘surpasses’, the meanings of ‘precedence’, ‘forestalling,’ 
and ‘outstripping’ are essential to the verb, and are, clearly, all meant to 
be understood in this phrase. God’s mercy comes before His anger as it is 
an essential aspect of God’s nature in a way that anger is not; His mercy 
forestalls or restrains His legitimate anger; His mercy overrides His anger.

168 The humble are to be given glad tidings of receiving the power/ authority 
(mulk) of intercession for others.

169 This comment is susceptible of more than one interpretation. 1) That the 
humble do not react except peaceably when they encounter the daran of 
others' misdeeds and mistakes, and that when they witness the impurities 
and shortcomings of others, they do not reveal them; with regard to their 
own impurities and shortcomings—they do not flaunt them, correctly 
being ashamed of them. 2) That the humble person is the one who has 
been brought to the state of ‘universal man’ and that, as a microcosmic 
being, they bear the spiritual pollution of all on earth in that they seek to 
cleanse the whole earth, i.e., to wash away the sins of the world by offering 
to God their prayers and righteous acts on behalf of the whole collectivity 
of souls on earth. This links back to the glad tidings of the authority to 
intercede for others.
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9 ) " 9\ * t > Tt l“24:30

qul li'l-muminlna yaghuddu min absarihim 

tell the believers that they [should] lower their gaze.

Concerning this verse, Jacfar al-Sadiq said: Lowering the gaze from 
that which is forbidden and from that which is not related to the 
Truth is an obligation upon the slaves [of God]. The injunction of the 
obligation is-to avert ones thought(s) from all that which the slave 
regards as legitimate, and its meaning is the protection of the heart 
and its thoughts from gazing at Being, lest through that it (the heart) 
be banished [from Gods Presence], (or be) forgetful [of God], (or) 
veiled [from God]—even though (such thoughts) be permissible in 
the manifest [realm].

\j jJ &\e2435

Allahu nuru'Lsamawati wa'l-ard

God is the light of the heavens and the earth.

Jacfar b. Muhammad said: The lights are varied: the first of them is the 
light of the protection of the heart; then there is the light of fear; then 
the light of hope; then the light of recollection; then there is perception 
through the light of knowledge; then the light of shame; then there is 
the light of the sweetness of faith; then the light of surrender; then the 
light of goodness; then there is the light of blessing; then the light of 
grace; then the light of favours; then the light of generosity; then the
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light of compassion; then the light of the heart; then there is the light of 
encompassment; then the light of awe; then the light of bewilderment; 
then the light of life; then the light of intimacy; then the light of 
integrity; then there is the light of quiescence; then there is the light 
of tranquillity.170 Then there is the light of sublimity; then the light of 
majesty; then the light of power; then the light of strength;17' then there 
is the light of Godhood; then the light of the (divine) onliness; then 
there is the light of the (divine) singularity; then is the light of (Gods) 
eternal future; then the light of beginningless and endless eternity; then 
there is the light of permanence; then the light of (Gods) eternal past; 
then the light of eternal subsistence; then there is the light of totality; 
then there is the light of the Ipseity.172

Each one of these lights has its people; it has its state and its locus. 
All (the lights) are from the lights of the Truth, which God, most high, 
has mentioned in His words: God is the light of the heavens and the 
earth. Each one of His slaves has a drinking place at one of these lights; 
and it might be that (a slave) has an apportioned lot from two lights 
or three. These lights are never perfected173 except for al-mustafa,

170 The lights so far pertain either to God in His relationship with the soul 
(protection, generosity, compassion, grace, etc.) or to states of soul 
that open the soul to the divine influx (fear, hope, shame, surrender). 
Now come the purely divine lights—the qualities pertaining to God in 
Himself—of which the other lights are extensions.

171 Paul Nwyia notes in his apparatus that one of the manuscripts has a varian. 
reading of quwah (strength), instead of the repetition of jalal, majesty.

172 Since the full list is introduced by the phrase awwaluha (‘the first of 
which’), followed by... thurnma ... thumma ... (‘then .. .then ...’), it 
might seem that there is a strict order of ascendence. However, the list 
may be taken as offering a schema of categories some of which are on the 
same level while others are self-evidently higher—especially if the relevant 
Arabic word is read as thamma which means ‘there’, and, in this context, 
‘there is’. In our English text, we read thumma as ‘then’, while the words 
‘there is’ are due to the nominative case of the phrases.

173 The Arabic verb tamma means ‘to complete, perfect, to finish, to 
accomplish’. Thus the phrase lan tatimm li could have been translated as: 
‘These lights are never accomplished (or attained) except by the Chosen 
One’. The rendition given in the body text has the benefit of conveying the 
receptive nature of the perfection, which the comment itself goes on to 
point out. Thus the lights are perfected for the perfect cabd, the perfectly 
receptive one, by God the Light Himself. The Prophet here, as the perfect
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the Chosen One for he stands with God most high through the 
condition of having perfected slavehood and love. For He is light, and 
he from his Lord is in possession of light.174

[It is also related] from Jacfar b. Muhammad al-Sadiq, concerning 
this verse, [that] he said: [God] has illumined the heavens with the 
light of the stars and the sun and the moon; and He has illumined the 
earths with the light of the plants: the red ones, the white, the yellow, 
and others; and He has illumined the heart of the believer with the light 
of faith and surrender. He has illumined the paths175 to God with the 
light of Abu Bakr, cUmar, TJthman, and cAli ^—it is for this reason 
that the Prophet said: My companions are like the stars—whomever 
of them you choose to follow, you shall be rightly-guided.

[Jacfar] also said, concerning this verse: (God) illumined the 
heavens through four: Jibrall (Gabriel), Mlkall (Michael), Israfil 
(Seraphiel), and Tzrall (Azrael) and He illumined the earth through 
Abu Bakr, cUmar, cUthman, and CA1I

2435

la sharqlyatin wa-la gharblyatin 

neither eastern nor western.

Concerning this verse, Jacfar said: Neither fear which imposes despair, 
nor hope which brings about an extensive delight. Thus he stands 
[balanced] between fear and hope.

mustafd, is the insdn kamiU the perfect/complete human.
174 The choice of words here recalls the Quranic phrase: fa-huwa cald nurin 

min Rabbihi; and so he is in possession of light from/through his Lord (39:22). 
cAla nurin has been rendered here as ‘in possession of light’ since cala has 
‘in possession of’ as one of its usages. See Wehr at ‘a-l-y.

175 The word turuq immediately evokes the later Sufi orders, all of which 
trace their lineages back to one of the aforementioned companions of 
the Prophet <&.
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ja i ^ §-j^* ^ J^4:)24:37

rijalun la tulhlhim tijaratun wa-la bay un ‘an dhikri'llah

men whom neither trade nor commerce distract from the 
remembrance of God.

Said Jacfar: In reality, these are the (true) men from among men, for 
God, most high, has preserved their inmost selves from returning to 
that which is other than Him and from noticing other than Him. Thus 
(neither) the trade of this lower world, its blessings and attraction, nor 
the hereafter and its rewards divert them from God, most high—for 
they are in the gardens of intimacy and the meadows of remembrance.

\yj^ 5A24:39

wa'lladhlna kafaru amaluhum ka-sarabin

as for those who disbelieve, their deeds are as a mirage.

Jacfar said: The tyranny of the company of other than God has 
overshadowed them and so there is something like a mirage over their 
hearts;176 it does not benefit them and it does not lead them to the 
Truth. Were they to find the way to God, the secret reaches of their 
souls would be illumined and thus would be as God, most high, has 
said: light upon light (24:35).

176 Tyranny (zulm); overshadowed (azallat); both the Arabic terms have 
the attendant connotation of darkness—a wordplay that English cannot 
quite reproduce. Zalama in particular means both ‘to sin or transgress’ 
and ‘to darken or oppress’. The deeds of those who deny God by veiling 
the lights of His qualities through their kw/r cast the dark shadow of their 
own contradictory qualities over their hearts.
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LL^ i^24:63 • f
la taj'alu du‘aVl-rasuli baynakumka-dua’ibadikum ba‘dan

do not take the summons of the Messenger among you as 
(though it were only like) the summons of one of you to another.

JaTar said: The sacred things'77 follow one upon the other. He who 
breaches the sanctity of creatures has breached the sanctity of the 
believers. He who breaches the sanctity of the believers has breached 
the sanctity of the saints. He who breaches the sanctity of the saints 
has breached the sanctity of the prophet; and he who has breached the 
sanctity of the prophet has breached the sanctity of God.'78 He who does 
not respect the sanctity of God, most high, has entered the divan of 
the wretched damned. The best of good morals is to safeguard respect 
for the sacred.'79 He from whose heart respect for the sacred has fallen, 
becomes careless about the religious obligations and the customs (of 
the prophets).'80

177 Hurumdt (sing, hurmah) has been renderd as sacred things and ‘respect 
for the sacred’, as the word encompasses both the meanings of sanctity, 
holiness, sacredness and respect, reverence, veneration. Hurmah is 
rendered as sanctity. See Wehr at hurmah under h-r-m.

178 This comment demarcates graphically the ontological empathy and 
continuity of God with His creatures—since the sanctity of God in 
Himself, Beyond Being, is absolutely inviolable.

179 See Qur^an 4:139; 10:65; 35:10, where it is stated inna’l-'izzata li’llahi 
jamVan; verily, all dignity/honour belongs to God. For cizzah see Asad, 
Message of the Qur'an, 4:139; 10:65 and note 86.

180 Hurumdt is also applied specifically to the divinely ordained prohibitions 
and the inviolable ordinances of God. In this sentence, the imam connects 
respect for the sacred with upholding God’s ordinances. The concept 
of ‘respect for the sacred’ being the best of morals and manners is of 
great importance in later Sufism. Adah al-suluk, ‘Etiquette of the Spiritual 
Journey’ is a whole discipline within Sufism. Ibn cArabi discusses the 
subject in depth in his treatment of Adah which has been called ‘one of the 
foundations of his hermeneutics’. See Denis Grill, ‘Adab and Revelation,’ 
pp. 228-263 in Muhyiddin b. cArabi, A Commemorative Volume, ed. 
Hirtenstein & Tiernan (Rockport, MA: Element Books, 1993).
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a jjTpi ilii ju25:7

ma li-hadha'1-rasuli ya’kulu'l-ta'ama wa yamshl fi'l-aswaq

w/zaf is this Messenger that he eats food and walks in the 
markets.

Jacfar said: They blamed the messengers for (their) humility and 
happiness and they did not realise that (the humility and happiness) 
was most perfect due to their awe (of God) and (was) a most strong 
manifestation of the reverence due to them. That [ignorant attitude] 
was because (those who blamed) had witnessed in (the messengers) 
only the external aspect of (their) nature. Had they witnessed in them 
the special characteristics of their privileges, it would have kept ther 
back from their words what is this Messenger...

25:20

wa ma arsalna qablaka mina l-mursallna ilia innahum 
la'ya'kuluna'l-taam

and We have not sent before you messengers except that they ate 
food.

Jacfar said: That is: God, most high, never sent a messenger without 
revealing his external aspect to mankind through the messengers being 
with them in the human condition; but He kept (the messengers) 
inmost self from noticing them and from being preoccupied with 
them—for the inmost selves of the prophets are in the (divine) grasp
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and do not in any state disengage from the witnessing.

Ijjt ^25:61

tabaraka’lladhija‘ala fi'l-sama’i burujan

blessed is He who placed in the sky stellar mansions.

[It is related] from Jacfar b. Muhammad, concerning [the above] words 
[of God] (that) he said: The sky (sama*) has been so named because 
of its height. Now the heart is a sky because through faith and gnosis 
it rises181 without limit or end. Just as the one known has no limit to 
Him, even so, knowledge of Him has no limit.

The mansions of the sky are the orbits of the sun and moon. 
They are Aries, Taurus, Gemini, Cancer, Leo, Virgo, Libra, Scorpio, 
Sagittarius, Capricorn, Aquarius, and Pisces. There are mansions in 
the heart too and they are the mansion of faith, the mansion of gnosis, 
the mansion of the intellect, the mansion of certainty, the mansion of 
submission, the mansion of goodness, the mansion of trusting reliance 
upon God, the mansion of fear, the mansion of hope, the mansion 
of love, the mansion of yearning, and the mansion of rapture. The 
continued well-being of the heart is through these twelve mansions 
just as through the twelve [zodiacal] mansions, Aries, Taurus, etc., is 
the well-being of the transient realm and its folk.

25:63

alladhlna yamshuna ‘ala 1-ardI hawnan 

those who walk upon the earth gently.

Jacfar said: [Those who walk] without pride or conceit, without 
swaggering pompously but with humility and the Peace (of the Presence 
of God) and dignity and serenity; of good moral character;182 and of

181 The verbal root s-m-w from which the words samef (sky) and yasmu 
(rises) are derived, means ‘to be high’.

182 Husn al-khulq also comprises the meanings of‘well-mannered’ and ‘good- 
natured’. Good manners are, after all, rooted in virtue.
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joyful countenance—even as the Prophet described the believers 
when he said: ‘Gentle and mild, like a compliant camel;'83 if it is led, it 
goes along, and if it is made to kneel upon a rock, it kneels down.’ That is 
due to what they have observed of the exaltedness of the Truth and His 
awesomeness, and what they have witnessed of His magnificence and 
majesty; because of this their spirits are humble and their souls have 
surrendered, for it imposes humility and submissiveness upon them.

2571

yatubu ila llahi mataban

he repents to God with true repentance.

Jacfar said: He does not resort to the Truth who has recourse to other 
than Him. (Only when) he resorts to God and none other than Him, 
(both) externally and inwardly, only then is he repentant to Him.

25:72

wa'lladhlna la yashhaduna'l-zur'84 

and those who do not testify to falsehood.

Jacfar said: falsehood is [a reference to] the desirous demands'85 of the

183 Anf means ‘pride, but here it denotes self-respect. Jamal anf describes a 
camel that does not require being shouted at or hit to do what its master 
requires of it; like a camel led by the nose. (Thanks to Feras Hamza for 
pointing this out.)

184 The word zur means ‘falsehood’ not only in a general sense but also in the 
very specific sense of something false that is taken as lord or worshipped 
in place of God. Thus the phrase la yashhadunal-zur; who do not testify 
to falsehood means: ‘not bearing false witness’, but also ‘not testifying 
to false gods’. This sense is also evoked by the word yashhaduna itself, 
which comes from the same verbal root as the word shahadah (the Islamic 
testimonial of faith: there is no god but God). The lower soul (w?/s), then, 
is a false god.

185 Amani (desires, demands, claims, longings) is the plural of umniyah from 
the root verb mana.
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lower soul and the following of its caprices.

9^' o*2574

hab lana min azwajina wa dhurrlyatina qurrata a'yunin 

grant us joy through our spouses and our offspring.

Jacfar said: Grant us in our spouses help in obeying You and in our 
children a balm that we may be delighted by them.'86

186 A possible alternative translation, taking the min as redundant, and 
reading barrahum instead of barhamunt is as follows: ‘God grant us 
spouses that help in obeying You and the most dutiful of children, that 
we may be delighted by them’
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al-ShucaraJ (The Poets)

26:50

qalu la dayra; inna ila Rabbina munqalibun 

they said: No harm; verily to our Lord we return.

Jacfar said: Whoever feels a trial in love, is no lover; indeed, whoever 
observes a trial in love is no lover. Indeed, whoever does not delight 
in a trial in love, is no lover. Do you not see how, when the first stages 
of love came to the magicians, their [extrinsic] fortunes abandoned 
them yet it was easy for them to sacrifice their lives in the witnessing 
of their Beloved; and so they said: no harm.

0 Sj26:62

qala kalla; inna maiya Rabbisa-yahdlni'87

He said: Never; for verily my Lord is with me, He will guide me.

Jacfar said: Whoever is in the care of the Truth and under His protection 
is not affected by anything among [secondary] causes nor is he alarmed 
by the dangers of the way188 for he is under the protecting shelter of 
the Truth and in His grasp. As for him who is [engaged] in witnessing 
(God) and is in [the divine] Presence, how should he be affected by that 
which proceeds from him or redounds to him? Do you not see how

187 Nwyia has yahdini, with the final long i.
188 Mawarid is the plural of both mawrid and mawridah (watering place; a 

road or way to water). See Lane under w-r-d.
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God has related of him to whom He spoke, in His words:for verily my 
Lord is with me, He will guide me.

26:80

wa idha maridtu fa-huwa yashfini 

and when I am ill He heals me.

Jacfar said: And when I am sickened by the sight of my deeds and my 
states, He heals me with the reminder of (His) grace and generosity.

26:114

wa ma ana bi-taridi'1-muminln

and I am not [one] to reject the believers.

Jacfar said: I do not give the lie to the truthful.

26:127

wa ma as’alukum ‘alayhi min ajrin

and I do not ask of you any recompense for it.

Jacfar said: Ambition is removed from all the messengers, because of 
its baseness. Thus every messenger gives notification of himself with 
His words:

26:212

innahum ‘ani'l-sam'i la-mazulun

verily they are cut off from hearing.

Jacfar said: This is to hear spiritual counsel but pay no heed to it.
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© J* M26:220

innahu huwaT-Samf u'l-‘Alim

verily He, even He is the Hearer, the Knower.

Said Jacfar: The Hearer is He who hears the secret converse of the inmost 
self and the Knower is He who knows the volitions189 of the conscience.

189 In addition to ‘volitions’ iradat means ‘intentions, decrees, desires, 
wishes’. In this comment, al-asrar and al-damayir (for al-dama'ir) have 
been rendered in the singular as ‘the inmost self’ and ‘the conscience’. 
Alternatively, the definite article could have been dropped: ‘inmost selves’ 
and ‘consciences’.
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GUi jilj27:21

la-uadhdhibannahu‘adhaban shadidan

I shall indeed chastise him with a severe chastisement.

Jacfar said [glossing]: Indeed I shall try him with a dispersed inmost 
self.190

lij-Lii %'} ijJi-S \S» iljb’l oi27:34

innaT-muluka idha dakhalu qaryatan afsaduha 

verify, kings, when they enter a town, destroy it.

Jacfar said: (In this) He alluded to the hearts of the believers. For 
when gnosis enters hearts, it removes from them all demands and all 
desires—so that there is no place in the heart for anything other than 
God most high.

190 These Quranic words are those spoken by Solomon, concerning the 
hoopoe who was not present at Solomons great gathering. The comment 
treats the hoopoe as a symbol of man. On this basis, an equation is being 
made between a dispersed inmost self and the chastisement for not 
being present at the Kings gathering; dispersion being the opposite of 
recollection. In recollection one is gathered together in the presence of the 
King; in dispersion one is separated from Him and scattered far and wide. 
There is a connection with 29:21, where the chastisement is a dispersal 
or division of concern, while here it is far more severe: the dispersal or 
division of the inmost self.
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027:36

bal antum bi-hadlyatikum tafrahun

rather it is you who exult and delight in your gift.

Jacfar said: In the sight of God and His prophets and His friends, the 
world is too small for them to delight in it or sorrow over it.19'

27:50

wa makaru makran wa makarna makran

so they plotted a plot and We plotted a plot.

Jacfar said: Gods plot is more hidden than the crawling of an ant upon 
a black rock on a pitch-black night.

27:61

am-manjaala'l-arda qararan 

or He who made the earth stable

Concerning these words of His, Jacfar said: That is to say, He who mad 
the hearts of His friends the dwelling place of His spiritual knowledge 
and placed therein rivers of increase from His beneficence in every 
breath, and consolidated them with the mountains of trusting reliance 
upon God, and beautified them with the lights of faithfulness, certainty, 
and love.

191 This should not be misunderstood as a lack of concern for the well-being 
of creation. Rather, it is a lack of worldliness; an inner detachment through 
transcendence.
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Cte J27:61

wa ja'ala baynaT-bahrayn hajizan

and placed between the two seas a barrier.

That is to say: between the heart and the lower soul, lest the lower soul 
should overwhelm the heart with its darknesses and thus oppress it. 
So He placed God-given success and the intellect (caql) as the barrier 
between the two.

qXa\~>- jlli-l tfjSj27:88

wa tara'l-jibala tahsabuha jamidatan wa hia tammurru marra 
al-sahabi

and you see the mountains which you deem rigid (and 
motionless) and they pass along as do the clouds.

Jacfar said: You see the soul rigid (and motionless) when the spirit goes 
forth;’91 while the spirit enters deep into Firdaws,’93 betaking itself to 
its place under the divine throne.

Jacfar [also] said: The light of the hearts of those who profess Gods 
unity and the restlessness of the plaintive moans of those who yearn 
pass along as do the clouds until they see the Truth—then they rest at 
peace.

192 The soul is a corpse when the individuated and differentiated spirit within 
it sheds it; just as the body is a corpse without the soul. This comment 
emphasises that the enlivenment of the soul lies in the presence of the 
divine Spirit within it. To the extent that the divine permeates the soul, 
to that extent is the soul alive.

193 Speaking of a spirit that has a place under the divine throne means that 
Firdaws is the realm of the undifferentiated but individuated spirits that 
are the archetypes, the realities (haqd'iq), of all beings. See also Abu Bakr 
Siraj ad-Dln, The Book of Certainty (Cambridge: Islamic Texts Society, 
1992), pp. 6-7.
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28:10

wa asbaha fuadu ummi Musa farighan; in kadat ia-tubdl bihi 
lawla an rabatna ‘ala qalbiha

and the mind of Moses’ mother became desolate; she almost 
disclosed him, had We not strengthened her heart.

Jacfar said: The breast is the fount of consent; the heart is the fount of 
certainty; the mind194 is the fount of perception; the conscience is the 
fount of the inmost self and the soul is the sheltering place of ever 
good deed and every misdeed.

j£ SUL; '*Ly^ s'

28:22

wa lamma tawajjaha tilqa’a Madyan

and when he turned his face towards Midian.

Jacfar said: He turned his face in the direction of Midian, and he turned 
his heart towards his Lord, seeking from Him the way of guidance.195

194 Fu3ad, here rendered ‘mind’ (as in Lanes Lexicon and in keeping with 
the context), is often translated as ‘heart’. But it tends to signify only the 
physical heart, whereas qalb signifies the essential, spiritual heart. See 
Lane at fu3ad under/-J-d and qalb under q-l-b.

195 This is a reference to the rest of this Quranic verse: he said: it might be
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So God, most high, honoured him by speaking [to him]. Whoever 
dedicates himself entirely to God, most high—God, most high, makes 
that which he hopes for reach him.

idj-sTui^i
X

28:24

innl lima anzalta ilayya min khayrin faqlrun

truly I am in need of whatever good You send down upon me.

Jacfar said: In need of You, seeking from You an increase in neediness 
to You; for only You suffice me against need of You.

He also said: Needy at all times (every instant), not resorting to 
miracles and divine signs without neediness to You and drawing near 
to You.

Ijl528:29

anasa min janibi'l-turi naran

he perceived, on the side of the mountain, afire.

Jacfar said: [Moses] saw a fire—an indication of the [divine] lights, for 
he saw light in the form of the fire. When he drew near to it, the lights 
of holiness pervaded him and the robes of intimacy encompassed him. 
Then he was addressed with the subtlest oration and the most beautiful 
response was called for from him. Through that he became a noble 
angel brought close [to God]. He was given what he requested and was 
made safe from that which he feared. Thus His words: he perceived, on 
the side of the mountain, a fire.

that my Lord will [thus] guide me along the right way.
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28:35

wa naj'alu lakuma sultanan

and We will grant you both authority.

Said Jacfar: Dread in the hearts of the enemies and love in the hearts 
of the friends (of God).
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yu'adhdhibu manyashau wayarhamu manyasha’u

He chastises whom He intends (to) and He is merciful to whom 
He intends.

Jacfar said: He chastises whom He intends with the dispersal196 of [their] 
concern; and He is merciful to whom He intends by bringing together 
[their] concern for Him [alone].

\j &JnlJl y^ l\29:45

inna'l-salata tanha ‘ani'bfahsha’i waT-munkar

verily prayer restrains from vile deeds and (from) that which is 
repugnant.

Jacfar said: When prayer is acceptable, it restrains one from proclaiming 
deeds and from seeking recompense.

196 Shatat, here rendered ‘dispersal,’ means ‘dispersed, separated, scattered, 
broken’. ‘Bringing together their concern for Him alone’ is not as limiting 
as it might sound, but the opposite, since He is infinite and contains 
everything. However, ‘their concern’ in all things at all levels will be God 
and His qualities: peace, mercy, justice, love, compassion. The extension 
of the divine qualities pertains to both microcosm and macrocosm.
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ILi29:69

wa'lladhlna jahadu fina 

but those who strive for Us.

Jacfar said: The spiritual struggle is sincere neediness (to God) and that 
is the detachment of the slave from his soul, and his attachment to his 
Lord.197 The spiritual struggle frees the slave from all that he is attached 
to. The spiritual struggle is the generous expending of ones spirit198 for 
the satisfaction of (God) the Truth.

He also said: Whoever strives with his soul for his soul199 attains 
the munificence of his Lord; while he who strives with his soul for his 
Lord attains to his Lord.

m

197 Detachment (infisdl) and attachment (ittisdl). Thus the nafl and the ithbdt, 
respectively, of the shahadah constitute mujahadah.

198 Badhl al-ruh. Since spirit {ruh) is the divine breath of life breathed into 
man at his creation, badhl al-ruh means to expend the whole of life, 
appropriately, at all levels, in satisfying the One who breathes through 
and in all creatures. Safa too has its service to God, its khidmah.

199 Fearing hell or hoping for paradise; to such a person, Gods generosity 
shall grant avoidance of hell or entry into paradise. The striving of the 
soul for God is the khidmah or muruwah of Marwah.
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30:17

fa-subhana'llahi hlna tumsuna wa hlna tusbihun

tfien glorify God when you enter the evening and when you 
enter the morning.

Jacfar said: So begin your morning with God and with Him draw your 
evening to a close. For whoever has his beginning with God and his 
end with Him will not be troubled in what lies between the two.

^3; p eSjll &\30:40

Allahu lladhi khalaqakum thumma razaqakum 

God is the one who created you, then provided for you.

Jacfar said: Created you, then provided for you—moved you to the 
manifestation of the effects of the Lordship in you; then He deadens you, 
then He enlivens you, through [His] Self-veiling and Self-disclosure.

Solly30:53

wa ma anta bi-hadi'l-‘umyi 

and you cannot guide the blind.

Jacfar said: The manifestation of the signs of your messages are for those 
to whom the Truth, in pre-eternity, manifested the signs of felicity and
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whom He adorned with the ornament of distinction—because your 
summons to such a one is a reminder and spiritual counsel but [it is] 
not an initial summons. For it is not possible for you to bring someone 
to the place of felicity if felicity has not already been bestowed upon 
them in pre-eternity. You are the summoner and the Warner; God is 
the guide. Do you not see Him say: And you cannot guide the blind.

38
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al-Sajdah (Prostration)
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yad'una Rabbahum khawfan wa tama'an 

who call to their Lord in fear and in hope.

Said Ja'far: Fearing Him and hopeful in Him.

m
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0^3J..-Jq 1 \j33:35

wa'l-sadiqina wa'l-sadiqat

and the truthful men and the truthful women.

Jacfar said: The truthful person is one who describes for you the good 
of the hereafter, not the good of the world, and who shows you the 
best moral qualities, not the worst; and who gives you his heart, not 
his limbs. 200

® \j£ .Aj’iu 4>' Ji33:46

wa da iyan ila'llahi bi-idhnihi wa sirajan muniran

and as a summoner to God, with His permission, and as an 
illuminating lamp.

Jacfar said: A summoner to God, not to himself, he glories in his 
slavehood, not in his prophethood, that thereby his call to his [Lord-] 
Master may be sound. Then the summons becomes, for the one who 
responds to it, an illuminating lamp which leads him upon the way of 
right guidance, and enables him to see the faults and offences of the 
soul.

200 A comment that is in keeping with the texts emphasis on qualities—for 
good manners are rooted in virtue and virtue is the presence of the divine 
qualities. ‘Who gives you his heart..i.e., who is sincerely with you, and 
not just in outward appearance.
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*^Lsb3 \jL« jj\$ Hjolf. jJLlj O34:10

wa la-qad atayna Dawuda minna fadlan 

and indeed We gave David grace from Us.

Jacfar said: Grace—confidence in God and trusting reliance upon Him.
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al-Mala'ikah (The Angels)

35:i

yazldu fi’I-khalqi ma yasha’u 

He augments in creation what He wills.

Jacfar said: [Augments with] soundness of natural disposition and the 
power of spiritual sight.

35:28

innama201 yakhsha'llaha min ‘ibadihi’l-‘ulama‘u

only the knowledgeable among His slaves [truly] fear God.

Jacfar said: The knowledgeable fear the abandonment of reverence202 
in (the rites of) worship; and the abandonment of reverence when 
informing about the Truth; and the abandonment of reverence when 
following the Messenger and the abandonment of reverence when 
serving the friends (of God) and the sincere, truthful ones.

201 The particle innama could be taken as governing the phrase yakhsha’llaha 
(as Pickthall has done), in which case the rendition would be: ‘the 
knowledgeable among His slaves fear God alone.

202 Hurmah also means holiness, sacredness, sanctity, respect, veneration, 
inviolability, and hence dignity.
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(thumma awrathnaT-kitaba'lladhina'stafayna min ‘ibadina) 
fa-minhum zalimun li-nafsihi wa minhum muqtasidun wa 
minhum sabiqun bi'l-khayrat

(then We made those of Our slaves whom We chose to inherit 
the Book;) among them is he who wrongs his own soul; and 
among them is he who is moderate; and among them is he who 
is foremost through good deeds.201

Concerning these words of God, most high, Jacfar said: God, most high, 
distinguished [in the Book] three categories of believers. First of all 
He called them mu'minin; believers; then He called themcibadina; Our 
slaves, thus attaching them to Himself as a grace and generosity from 
Himself; then He said (alladhina) istafayna; (whom) We chose—He 
made them all [specially chosen] bosom friends knowing their different 
stations. Then, at the end of the verse, He put them all together, at the 
entry into paradise, for He said: gardens of Eden which they enter (35:33). 
Moreover, He commenced with those who wrong their souls, by way 
of informing [us] that He shall not be drawn close to except purely by 
His generosity. For wrongfulness has no effect on [divine] pre-election. 
Then He (mentions) next the moderate, for they are between fear and 
hope. Then He sets the seal with the foremost lest anyone feel safe from 
His plot. All of them are in paradise because of the sanctity of one word, 
that is, the word ‘faithfulness’.

Jacfar [also] said: The lower soul is wrongful; the heart is moderate; 
and the spirit is foremost.

He also said: Who looks with his soul to the world is wrongful; 
who looks with his heart to the hereafter is moderate; who looks with 
his spirit to the Truth is foremost.

203 Khayrdt rendered as good deeds’ also means ‘blessings’. The full Quranic 
verse has been given because the commentary refers to it, even though 
part of the verse is not explicitly cited in the Arabic edition.
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0 cH36:1

Ya Sin.

Jacfar al-Sadiq ^ said about His words Yd Sin: They mean, Yd Sayyid; O 
lord (and are) addressed to His Prophet ^. That is why the Prophet 
said: And sayyidukum; I am your lord’. In that he was not praising 
himself, rather he was relating the meaning of the Truths addressing 
him with His words Yd Sin.

m
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al-Saffat (Those Ranged in Ranks)

uilUiii37:103

fa-lamma aslama

then, when the two of them had surrendered.

Said Jacfar: Abraham expelled from his heart the love of his son; and 
Ishmael expelled from his heart the love of life.204

pi; ^ ^1 iL Uj37:164

wa ma minna ilia lahu maqamun ma'lumun; 

there is none of us but has his known station.

Ja'far said: Creatures have different stations with God. Whoever 
oversteps his bounds perishes.205 The prophets have the station 
of witnessing; the messenger(s) have the station of eye witnessing; 
the angels have the station of awe; the believers have the station of 
proximity and service; the disobedient have the station of repentance; 
and the unbelievers have the station of banishment and the lack of 
God-awareness. This is the meaning of the words of (God) most high: 
There is none of us but has his known station.

204 The context is the trial of Abraham and Ishmael, when Abraham saw 
in a dream vision that he was to sacrifice his son. See the verses that 
immediately precede this one in the Qur’an for their story.

205 This hierarchy is to be applied on both the microcosmic and macrocosmic 
levels.
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wa ataynahu l'hikmatah wa fasla'l-khitab 

and We gave him wisdom and decisive oration.

Jacfar said: Sincerity of word, integrity in vows, and constancy in 
matters.
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38:24206

wa zanna Dawuda annama fatannahu fastaghfara Rabbahu;

and David guessed that We had tried him; so he begged 
forgiveness of his Lord.

Jacfar said: Part of that is what God, most high, mentions about His 
trying David and his trial and test, and what was brought forth for 
him in the way of immense renunciation, remorse, continual weeping, 
sorrow, and immense fear, such that he clung close to his Lord.207 Thus 
although the occasioning sin therein was extensive, its final outcome

206 Nwyia has this as 38:25.
207 Given that lahiqa hi (‘to cling close to’), also means ‘to reach, join, catch 

up with’, another equally possible rendition of the last phrase would be: 
‘until he reached his Lord’. Indeed, in clinging close to his Lord, he reaches 
his Lord. Although lahiqa hi-Rabhihi is commonly used to mean simply 
‘he died’, this does not fit in with the implication of the comment, nor 
with the tenor of the commentary.
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was immense, glorious and exalted—because through it, God gave 
(David) intimate closeness and the favoured state of being beloved.208

Kii38:35

wa-hab li mulkan

bestow upon me a kingdom.

Jacfar said: Bestow upon me a kingdom, that is, contentment with Your 
apportionment such that I have no choice alongside Your choice.

38:78

wa inna ‘alayka la'natl ila yawmiT-dlni

and verily, My curse is upon you until the day of judgement.209

Jacfar said: My displeasure, which ceases not flowing from Me upon 
you, reaching you at your ordained times, in your bygone days. 210

208 Huzwah: ‘a state of fortunateness or happiness; nearness to the heart; a 
state of favour, of being beloved, of being in high estimation; high rank 
or standing’.

209 Gods words addressed to Satan.
210 At first glance this is an unusual instance of severity in the commentary. 

The ‘unceasing’ nature of the divine displeasure is to be understood in 
terms of the Quranic context, where it is Satan’s pride and disobedience 
to God that evokes it. However, the comment explains that effects of this 
divine displeasure touch the recipients only at specific, ordained moments 
in ‘bygone days’ i.e., in time before the Day of Judgment, which was the 
Quranic cut off point—thereby emphasising that Gods displeasure is not 
unceasing or eternal.
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al-hamdu li’llahi, bal aktharuhum la yalamun 

praise belongs to God, but most of them do not know.

Jacfar said: They do not know that no one among the slaves of God 
attains the requisite in His praise, nor [do they attain to] that praise 
which is rightfully due from the slaves of God, for His blessings; [nor 
do they know] that no one praises Him as is His due—save [He in] 
His praise of Himself.

0 'ojrt*39:30

innaka mayyitun wa innahum mayyitun 

verily you are dead and verily they are dead.111

Jacfar said: Verily you are dead to the preoccupation they are in—with 
themselves, their children and their world; and verily they are dead, 
that is, far-removed from the different kinds of miracles by which you

211 Concerning the words mayyit and mayyitun, some scholars assert that 
these words pertain to that which is dying but as yet has life in it; other 
scholars hold that they pertain to what is already dead. See Lane at mayyit 
under m-y-t. Translators of the Qur'an usually take these words in this 
phrase in the sense of ‘are bound to die’, ‘will one day die’. See Asad, 
Message of the Qur’an and (Ali, Meaning of the Glorious Quran. We have 
translated the words as ‘dead’ since this is how they seem to be taken in 
the comment.
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are distinguished.

diLp cJ39:65

la-in ashrakta la-yahbatanna ‘amaluka

if you associate aught with God (as His equal or partner), your 
works shall be to no avail.

Jacfar said: If you look at212 other than Him, you will, in the hereafter, 
be debarred from meeting Him.

212 The verb used is nazara ila, which means ‘to look at with the eyes, to 
pay attention to, to contemplate or consider’. Nazar is the word used for 
Gods gaze which is received by the subtle heart. In the light of the earlier 
interpretation of Gods gaze—as that which transmits His qualities—the 
comment here implies that if you look at other than Him, with the gaze of 
your inner being, you will close your subtle receptivity towards Him, you 
will obscure your haqiqah; and if you do that, you will remain with your 
own wretched qualities, which will be a barrier between you and God, for 
you will not be qualified to meet God. To ‘meet’ God in the profoundest 
sense, you have to be godly. Looking at God means being effaced in Him 
as expounded at 7:143, 83:24. The effacement in God is the ultimately 
beatific meeting with God, a matter of the very dearest importance. The 
principle enunciated in the comment stands—it is part of the spiritual 
economy. However, mercy has the last word: if, despite all your failings 
and shortcomings, you actually love what God is (which is to say that 
you love God) and you want to meet God, then from His tremendous 
grace and infinite mercy, He will accept the very minimum effort from 
you towards that, and render it victorious, by Himself picking you up and 
carrying you to Him. He will ensure that you look at Him properly. God’s 
grace and mercy are potent—the creature has but to receive them. The 
Quranic phrase itself implies that if you attribute any of God’s qualities 
to other than God, then you commit shirk. Goodness, beauty, mercy, and 
so forth all belong to God no matter where they manifest. So while it can 
be said ‘so and so is wise or beautiful’, it should be known in the heart 
whose wisdom and beauty is manifest in the locus of that creature.
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al-hamdu li'llahi'lladhl sadaqana wa'dahu

praise belongs to God who has fulfilled for us His promise.

Jacfar said: Praise belongs to God who has fulfilled for us His promise, 
is the praise of the sages who dwell in the abode of stability with God 
most high. While His words: praise belongs to God who has put sorrow 
away from us (35:34), is the praise of those who have attained [to God].

IS
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al-Mu^min (The Believer)

40:16

limaniT-mulkuT-yawm lillah al-Wahid al-Qahar

to whom belongs sovereignty this day to God, the Only, the 
Irresistible.

Jacfar said: He reduced the beings endowed with spirits to silence, 
(and kept them) from answering His question in His words: to whom 
belongs sovereignty. No one at all could dare to answer, nor was anyone 
other than Him qualified to answer His question. Then when mankind 
was silenced from answering, He answered Himself with the requisite 
response; thus He said: to God, the Only, the Irresistible.

40:51

inna213 la-nansuru rusulana waTladhma amanu

truly We do indeed help Our messengers and those who believe.

Jacfar said [in interpretive paraphrase]: Through the believers We help 
Our messengers in outward (matters); and through the messengers We 
help the believers in inner (matters).214

213 In Nwyias edition, this is written as innana. The meaning is exactly the 
same in both cases; it is simply a difference of orthography.

214 In outward (matters) this is zdhiran; in inner (matters), it is batinan; i.e., 
in external, worldly matters and inner, spiritual matters respectively.
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© c# ppi 3 o>ij40:66

wa umirtu an uslima li-Rabbil-alamln

and I am commanded to submit to the Lord of the worlds.

Jacfar said: I [take refuge in and] resort to none but Him; nor do I 
humble myself save before Him—for resorting to Him is the locus of 
joy; and humility before Him is the fount of honour.
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u25iT141:12

wa zayyanna'l-sama’aT-dunya bi-masabih 

and We adorned the lower heaven with lights.

Jacfar said: We have adorned the limbs of the believers through service.

toojf <4 jl41:31

Nahnu awliyaukum fiT-hayatiT-dunya

We are your friends in the lower life.

Jacfar said: The angels are the protecting friends215 of the person who 
perceives merit and recompense in his works. And God is the protect
ing friend of the person who is proved true216 in his deeds and performs 
them witnessing the [divine] command (in them)—for God, most high, 
says: God is the protecting friend of those who believe (2:257).

215 Awliya\ singular wall (friend, close helper, supporter, patron, protector). 
See also the comment and relevant note on 4:59.

216 Tuhuqqiqa, he whose deeds affirm and extend his haqxqah, and who 
perceives the divine activity in them.
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qulhuwali-lladhinaamanuhudan washifa’un

say: It is guidance and healing for those who believe.

Jacfar said: The QuPan is a healing for him who is in the shade of 
impeccability,217 while it is inscrutable2'8 for him who is in the darkness 
of being abandoned.

a

217 In Shfism, the term Hsmah (impeccability, infallibility, innocence, purity) is 
applied to the prophets and the imams—hence the tide ‘the infallible imaml 
The implication in this comment, therefore, could be that the Qur’an is a 
healing for those who follow the infallible imam. This is underlined by the 
Shf i doctrine that the imam is the 'Qur'an natiq, the speaking Qur’an’, and 
so the one who knows the true meaning of the Book.

218 For a full discussion of the term (aman see Lane at ‘ama’un under f-m- 
y, where it is stated that caman refers to ‘anything that the intellectual 
faculties cannot perceive, and to the definition of which the describer 
cannot attain’.
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&& &42:9

wa huwa yuhyi'l-mawta 

and He enlivens the dead.

Jacfar said: He enlivens the souls of the believers through service to 
Him; and He deadens the souls of the hypocrites through opposition 
to Him.219

42:23

qul la as’alukum ‘alayhi ajran ilia 1-mawaddah

say: I do not seek of you recompense for it, only devoted love.

Jacfar said: Only that you show devoted love towards me by means of 
deeds that draw you closer to your Lord.

219 We have here again the concepts of enlivenment and deadening, where 
enlivenment is equated with muwafaqah (harmony with God) and the 
deadening of souls is equated with opposition to God (mukhalafah). In the 
comment here, we are told that the enlivenment of the soul consists in its 
service (khidmah) to God. So we have an equation between muwafaqah 
and khidmah. The matter of service to God is related directly to the heroic 
soul in the commentary on Marwah. Thus the service of the soul lies in 
its efforts to harmonise itself with God; in other words, in its efforts to 
be godly. And we are back to the equation: The souls service of the Lord 
(khidmat al-Rabb), consists in harmony with God (muwafaqah billah).
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al-Zukhruf (Ornaments of Gold)

Gojlp- fit % fyT H'43:68

la khawfun ‘alaykumu'l-yawma wa-la antum tahzanun 

no fear is on you this day nor do you grieve.

Said Jacfar ^ [in paraphrase]: No fear is upon those who obeyed Me 
in (My) commands and religious obligations and who followed the 
customs established by the Messenger.220

He also said: In the hereafter, no fear is upon the one who feared 
Me in the world. No fear is upon the one who loved Me and eliminated 
the love of others from his heart. No fear is upon the one who safe
guarded what I placed with him, namely faith and spiritual knowledge. 
No fear is upon the one who thought good of Me—I shall give him 
that which he hoped for.

Fear (befalls) the limbs while grief (befalls) the heart for fear of 
being cut off (from God).

43:71

wa fiha ma tashtahlT-anfusu wa taladhdhuT-ayun22* 

and therein is that which the souls desire and enraptures the eye.

Jacfar said: What a difference between what the souls desire and that

220 The sunnat al-nabi is important to both Sunnis and Shfis. For the latter, 
of course, it is conveyed foremost by the imams.

221 The text of the tafsir has tashtahi without the final pronominal suffix hi— 
which may simply be a scribal error. The meaning is not altered. Ayun is
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which enraptures the eye. For all the blessings, desirable things and 
delights of paradise are, in comparison with the rapture of the eye, as 
a finger dipped in the ocean—because the desirable things of paradise 
have a limit and an end, for they are created. But in the ever-abiding 
abode the eye is enraptured only in gazing upon the Ever-abiding 
[Himself] s&! And that has no limit, nor description, nor end.

the plural of cayn, which means not only ‘eye but also ‘essence or source’ 
and ‘spring or fountain’.
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yJ)\ g dJ' U46:9

ma kuntu bid'an222 minaT-rusul 

I am not a new thing among the messengers.

Concerning this verse, Jacfar said [in explanatory paraphrase]: There 
is nothing to do with me in my prophethood. It is purely something 
which I was given, not because of me but rather by grace from God 
when He made me suitable for His message and described me in the 
earlier books of the prophets

46:13

inna'lladhlna qalu RabbunaTlahu thummastaqamu 

verily, those who say our Lord is God and then stand soundly. 

Said Jacfar: They stand soundly with God, most high, in the movements

222 Bid'an may be understood in either of two ways: 1) Something that 
is a novelty or new thing or a ‘first’, in which case the meaning of the 
Quranic verse is ‘I am not the first of the messengers’; 2) Someone that 
is an innovator, with the meaning ‘I am not an innovator among the 
messengers,’ i.e., my message is not an innovation. See Lane at bidcun 
under b-d-\ In its Quranic context, this verse and the ones immediately 
before and after it, contain a protestation for the authenticity of the 
revelation given to the Prophet. There is also a reference (46:10) to what is 
interpreted as a Biblical anticipation of the Arab Prophet, which the tafsir 
picks up on: .. and described me in the earlier Books of the prophets 
.. ’ See Asad, Message of the Qur'an, 46:10, note 12, p. 771.
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of the heart with the witnessings of the oneness of God.123

46:30

yahdl ila'l-Haqqi wa ila tarlqin mustaqlmin

guiding to the Truth and to a harmonious path.

Jacfar said: He/it leads to the way of the Truth, by bringing (people) 
forth from known things and rituals,224 and (to) the realisation of the 
Truth225—that is the harmonious way.

IKfU

223 Tawhid (monotheism) denotes both the belief in the oneness of God, and 
also, by extension, the oneness of God itself, as rendered in the text.

224 ‘Rituals’ translates marsumat which, in the singular, refers to that which 
is recorded in writing and sealed, hence prescripts, edicts, regulations, 
ceremonies, etiquette, and rituals. This comment might easily be taken 
as antinomian, however, his point may be that the purpose of all rites 
and rituals is the realisation of the Truth. So the bringing forth from 
‘known things and rituals’ is the attainment of this realisation. It does not 
necessarily mean the abandonment of rites and rituals, but rather following 
them through to their profoundest end—this seems to be confirmed by the 
following comment. Nevertheless, it presents the following perspective: 
religion and knowledge are for the purpose of God-realisation; they, in 
themselves, are not the goal but only a means to the end.

225 Al-tahqiq bi’l-Haqq is to be read in apposition to tariqi’l-Haqq, both 
phrases being governed by the cald that immediately precedes tariq. The 
comment reflects the dual guidance of the Quranic phrase.
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jk^jf #j\47:3

(a)Iladhlna kafaru'ttabau'l-batila 

those who disbelieve follow falsehood.

Jacfar said: He who does not order the foundational principles of his 
states in accordance with the Truth is not successful in following the 
path of the Truth. He who neglects the foundational principles of 
his states—what hope is there of him reaching the end of (the path)?

47:i9

annahu la ilaha illa'llah

that there is no god except God.

Concerning (these) words of His, Jacfar said: He eliminates causes116 
from the Lordship and declares the Truth to be beyond perception.

226 In other words, He eliminates the possibility of there being a cause beyond 
God; God being the Uncaused Cause. cIlal, as the plural of ’illah, also 
means ‘weaknesses, deficiencies’.
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al-Fath (Victory)

5 > *
48:2 *

wa yutimma ni'matahu ‘alayka 

and to complete His blessing upon you.

Jacfar said: Part of the perfection of the blessing upon His Prophet ^ is 
that He made him His beloved; and [that] He swore by his life;217 and 
that through him, He superseded all the revealed laws of the [earlier] 
messengers; and [that] He made him ascend to the place of closest 
proximity and protected him in the ascent, such that (his gaze) did 
not waver; nor did it/he overstep the bounds (53:17); and [that] He sent 
him to black people and white; and that He made spoils of war lawful 
for him and his community; and [that] He made him an intercessor 
[with God] whose intercession is accepted; and He made him the lord 
of the progeny of Adam; and [that] He has joined his remembrance 
with His remembrance, and his satisfaction with His satisfaction;228 
and [that] He has made him one of the two pillars of monotheism.229 
This and the like thereof are among the perfection of the blessing upon 
(the Prophet) and, through him and his rank, upon his community.

227 For instance, La-amruka; By your life (15:72).
228 As exemplified in numerous QuPanic verses such as: Obey God and obey 

His Messenger (64:12); Whoever obeys the Messenger, verily he has obeyed 
God. (4:80); see also Qur'an 48:17,33:71,4:13, 3:32, etc.

229 This is a reference to the two testimonials of the Islamic faith: that there 
is no god except God and that Muhammad is His Messenger.
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48:26

h a mlya ta' 1-j a hi lly a h

the raging fury210 of the state of ignorance.

Jacfar said: Reprehensible raging fury which oversteps the limits into 
vengefulness.

ri#

230 Hdmiyah also means fanaticism, zeal, violence. Jdhiliyah is often used for 
the pre-Islamic period in Arabia. Given the spiritual register of this tafsir, 
I have rendered it more generally.
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inna akramakum ‘inda'llahi atqakum

verify; f/ie noblest of you in the sight of God is the one who is 
most God-aware.

Jacfar said: The noble one is the God-aware one in reality; and the 
God-aware one is cut off from beings, (attached only) to God.231

231 The noble person, imbued with good qualities and characteristics, is 
God-aware existentially as well as with the mind.
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liman kana lahu qalbun 

for whoever has a heart.

Concerning His [above] words, Jacfar said: That means, a hearing, 
understanding, seeing heart. Thus whenever it hears the oration232 of 
God, most high, without any intermediary in that which is between 
it and the Truth, it understands what He bestowed upon it through 
[granting it] faith and surrender—without any request [being made by 
it], or (any) intercessor or means that it might have had with God, in 
pre-eternity.233 And he sees the power of the All-Powerful, the Creator, 
in himself, His kingdom, His earth, and His heaven. Through this he 
is guided to Gods onliness, His power, and His will.

232 Khitab, rather than kalam which is the term usually used to refer to God’s 
revealed Word, the Qur’an. This brings to mind Muhammad b. cAbd 
al-Jabbar al-Niffari (d. 354 AH) and his use of the word mukhatabat to 
describe Gods direct speech addressed to his heart. See Arberry, (ed. and 
trans.), Mawaqif and Mukhatabat.

233 That is to say, the heart is addressed directly and privately by God. And 
when it hears such an address the heart understands Gods gratuitous gift 
of faith and surrender which He bestowed upon it in pre-eternity, before 
the heart had made any request for these things, without the heart having 
any intercessor to intercede for it or means by which to approach God. 
Pre-eternity pertains to beyond being.
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0 jf51:24

dayfi IbrahlmaT-mukramln 

the honoured guests of Abraham.

Concerning these words of (God) most high, Jacfar said: honoured, 
inasmuch as they were given hospitality by the noblest of creatures, the 
most manifest of them in chivalry,234 the most distinguished of them in 
soul, the most exalted of them in fervour, [namely] the Friend, Gods 
blessings and peace upon him.235

234 Futuwah, in addition to chivalry, means honourableness, bountifulness, 
generosity, liberality, nobility, the sum of the noble qualities of manliness. 
Later, it became famously connected with the chivalric Sufi orders of 
Islam. The Taj al-Arus of Murtada al-Zabidi notes that the first one who 
mentioned this term is Jacfar al-Sadiq (see Lane at futuwah under f-t-w). 
Here then may be another aspect of the imams legacy to Sufism and to 
Islam in general.

235 Clearly the implication is that the angelic visitors of Abraham were 
‘his honoured guests’ not only because they are most honourable in 
themselves or because he showed them much respect and honour, but also 
because he was the one receiving them. The application of such honorifics 
to a prophet other than the Prophet Muhammad is an example of the 
universalism of Islam in keeping with Q. 2:285: we make no difference 
between any of His messengers.
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wa min kulli shay in khalaqna zawjayni laallakum tadhakkarun 

and of everything We created pairs that you might reflect.

Jacfar said: In order that the one who professes Gods unity might look 
at (those) other [than God] and see them as pairs, doubles and fours, 
and [seeing this] flee from them, and return to the Only, the One so 
that thereby the profession of Gods unity is a verified fact for him.

5i:49

5i:55

wa dhakkir fa-innaT-dhikra tanfauT-mu'minln

and remind; for verily, remembrance benefits the believers.

Jacfar al-Sadiq said: This means: O Muhammad, remind My 
slaves of My open-handed bestowing and generosity, My favours and 
blessings and My prevenient mercy to your community specifically. 
The remembrance,236 which benefits the believers is the slaves 
remembrance237 of God, most high, and (of) the pre-existent (divine)

236 Dhikra denotes remembering after being reminded. See Lane at dhikrd 
under dh-k-r. In the course of the discussion of this comment in the ne* 
few notes, the reader should keep in mind the ontological nature of dh 
that this commentary highlights.

237 The translation in the body text takes the particle li as indicati. 
possession (kitabun li is ‘a book by’ or ‘a book belonging to’), thereby 
taking the slave as the grammatical subject and God as the object. This 
rendition implies that the beneficial reminder to the believers is a persons 
own remembrance of God and of His graces; a de facto reminder by 
example: be as you would have others be. However, if God is taken as 
the subject and the slave as the object, then the phrase would mean: 
‘The remembrance... believers, is God most highs remembrance of the 
slave and [the expression of this remembrance in] the ancient, prevenient 
divine care.. ’ Alternatively, since dhakara li means ‘to tell’, ‘to relate to’, 
this phrase could be understood to mean ‘the remembrance due to being 
reminded, al-dhikra, which benefits the believers is [that when] God most 
high reminds the slave and [in the recollection of] the ancient...’ In this 
rendition, Gods reminder is through His gaze in the heart, which the
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[manifest] in faith, gnosis, the God-given success to obey (God) 
and the preservation from sins.

Jacfar said: Whoever remembers God, most high, but then forgets 
His remembrance, was untouched138 by His remembrance. The 
remembrance of God, most high, is His oneness, His prior eternity, His 
will, His power, and His knowledge—never does any forgetfulness or 
unawareness befall Him for they are among human qualities. Whoever, 
then, remembers God, most high, remembers Him through His 
remembrance of him.239

care

soul extends through harmonising with the gaze.
238 Majhulan, literally means ‘unknown’. It is tempting to read it simply as a 

synonym of jdhil (ignorant): ‘was ignorant/unaware of His remembrance*. 
However, the implicit connotation of majhul in the phrase naqatun 
majhulatun provides a key to the literal text. Naqatun majhulatun refers 
to a she-camel that has never been milked, nor yet conceived, or that has 
no brand upon her (see Lane at majhul under j-h-l). Thus, rather than 
rendering the phrase kdnd majhulan as ‘was unknown’, we have preferred 
‘was untouched’, especially since that seems to be the implication of the 
comment: that those who engage in a transient dhikr are untouched by the 
divine dhikr which is the act of God Himself. True dhikr is only through 
absorption into the divine dhikr. The theme of how that which is human 
falls woefully short of the mark is to be found in other comments of the 
tafsir.

239 An alternative interpretation of the last sentence of the comment could well 
be: ‘Whoever (would) remember God, let him remember Him through 
His remembrance of Him.’ The distinction being drawn here is between a 
remembrance of God which is transient and lapses into forgetfulness, and 
which pertains to the human, and the true remembrance of God which 
is His own eternal, unceasing remembrance and awareness of Himself. 
Thus, as is explained in the comment, whoever truly remembers God 
does so through this divine ‘Self-remembrance’ and never lapses into 
forgetfulness. The true remembrance of God then, is His own eternal, 
uninterrupted Self-awareness, and from the human point of view it is an 
uninterrupted participation in this through the constant receptivity in the 
heart, of God’s gaze which conveys His Presence and qualities, and in the 
extension of these through the soul. The ceaseless remembrance of God 
is literally a state of being—that of harmony with the divine qualities.
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51:56

wa-ma klialaqtu 1-jinna wa'l-insa ilia li-yabuduni240

and I did not create the jinn and mankind except for them to 
worship Me.

Concerning His [above] words, Jacfar said: Except for them to know Me, 
then to worship Me on the carpets of spiritual knowledge, so that they 
absolve themselves of hypocrisy and [the seeking of] a good reputation.

n

240 Nwyias edition reads ya'budiini, with a long i.
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52:1

wa'l-tur

by the Mount.

Jacfar said: [This is an allusion to] the intimacy in My remembrance 
and the sweet delight in My love that comes suddenly upon the hearts 
of My beloved lovers/41

052:2

wa kitabin masturin

and by a Book inscribed in lines.

[This is a reference to] the drawing close and the proximity that the 
Truth has inscribed upon Himself242 for them [His beloved lovers].

241 Thus, if the min is taken as partitive. Alternatively, ‘[This is an allusion 
to] what unexpectedly befalls the hearts of My beloved lovers through 
the intimacy in My remembrance and the sweet delight in My love.’

242 The phrase kataba cala nafsihi, which is used in the comment, is itself 
Quranic, occurring at 6:12 and 6:54 as follows: kataba cala nafsihi’l- 
rahmah; He has inscribed mercy upon His self. The phrase katabacala 
nafsihi is often rendered as ‘He has prescribed for Himself? However, the 
very literal rendition is used above in the translation, given its propensity 
for mystical interpretation.
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52:48

wa'sbir li-hukmi Rabbika fa-innaka bi-a‘yunina143

then endure patiently the decree of your Lord, for verily you are 
under Our eye.

Ja'far said: At this oration, the cultivation of patience and the bearing 
of his burden were made easy for him [the Prophet]. Even so, every 
state benefits the slave in the locus of witnessing.144

243 Nwyia has fa instead of the standard wa at the beginning of this phrase.
244 Here the mahall al-mushahadah (the locus of witnessing) seems to be 

an interpretation specifically of the QuPanic phrase bi-dyunina, ‘under 
Our eye. Thus, being under Gods eye or gaze is identified as the locus of 
mushahadah.
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al-Najm (The Unfolding Star)

© lsy> 'H53:i

wa'1-najmi idha hawa

by the unfolding star when it comes down.245

Jacfar said: It is the locus of the [divine] Self-disclosure and Self-veiling 
among the hearts of the people of gnosis.

[It is also related] from Jacfar b. Muhammad, concerning these 
[above] words of (God) most high, that he said: 7he unfolding star is 
Muhammad as he came down, lights radiated from him.

(Jacfar also) said: The unfolding star is the heart of Muhammad; 
when it comes down [is an allusion to] when it is cut off from everything 
other than God.

245 This verse is often rendered literally: ‘By the star when it sets’. I have 
preferred to incorporate Asads understanding which is based on the 
interpretation given to the above verse by cAbd Allah b. cAbbas, who 
referred to cAli b. Abl Talib as his master in tafsir, as quoted in Tabari’s 
commentary. Asad’s understanding and rendition are appropriate, given 
both the Qurianic context and the comment. See Asad, Message of the 
Qur'an, note 1 on 53:1. However, reading the phrase on the tafsir s spiritual 
register, I retain the word ‘star’, because, in the subtlest realms beyond 
being, a star is an archetypal essence. The archetypal essence of a rasul- 
saftr is a sun-star. (The manifold categories of beings have their archetypes 
in manifold categories and exceedingly intricate combinations of levels 
of individuation within undifferentiated Spirit. ‘The unfolding star’ thus 
describes the ‘descent’ of an essence/essential archetype into being and 
down through the levels of being to the lowest level of dense, physical 
matter, al-dunyd. This ‘descent’ is an extension rather than a departure 
from the origin.
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0 fejt' Uj j^> U53:2

ma dalla sahibukum wa ma ghawa

your companion has not strayed nor is he deluded.

Jacfar said: He has not strayed from His nearness for even the twinkling 
of an eye.

0 ^53:3

wa ma yantiqu ‘ani’l-hawa

nor does he speak from capricious desire.

Jacfar said: How could he speak out of capricious desire, he who 
pronounced the declaration of monotheism and the completion of the 
revealed law (sharVah) and the ethics of commanding and forbidding? 
Nay, but he spoke only by a [divine] command and was silent only by 
a [divine] command. (When) he commanded, his command was a 
closeness to the Truth; (when) he forbade, his forbidding was protective 
and preventative.

053:8

thumma dana fa-tadalla246

then He/he drew near; reaching down He/he247 drew nearer.

Jacfar said: The question of‘how?’ was cut off from [that] nearness. Do

246 In this particular comment, the Prophet is taken as the subject of the 
verbs dana and tadalla. Through and indeed in the depths of his spiritual 
heart, the receptacle of Gods gaze, God drew him close to Himself, the 
Most High. Microcosmic depth = macrocosmic height.

247 Most translators of this Quranic verse take the ‘he to refer to the archangel 
Gabriel. Clearly the tafstr does not. The drawing near takes place between 
God and the Prophet. In keeping with the tone of the comments we have 
presented both possible renditions of the subject of the verbs: He/he. 
With this in mind, and without wishing to intrude on the ‘how* of this
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you not see that God, most high, veiled Gabriel from (the Prophet’s) 
nearness [to God] and from his Lords nearness to him (the Prophet).

He also said: Muhammad «§• drew close248 to the gnosis and faith 
which had been placed in his heart. Then, through the peace/tranquil- 
lity of his heart he reached down (drawing close) to that which drew 
him n,ear; and doubt and misgiving vanished from his heart.

53:9

fa-kana qaba qawsayni aw adna

so that He was but the distance of two half-bows length or even 
nearer.

Jacfar said: He drew him near to Him until He was as at [the short 
distance of] two half-bows’ length from him.249 The drawing near to

nearness, it should be noted that the word tadalla is remarkably evocative. 
Dana means to come close, draw near; tadalla means to hang down, draw 
near, descend. Discussing this verse, some traditional commentators 
understand the verb tadalla to denote a coming down without leaving the 
highest place, hence my translation ‘reaching down’—which is applicable 
to both a non-spatial or spatial context. See Lane at tadalla. These verses 
(53:1-12) then, may be taken as describing a ‘divine descent’ or extension, 
while the following verses (13-18) describe the human ascent.

248 Ma adnahu, in keeping with the general tone of this comment and taking 
into account the following comment, is understood to mean that the 
Prophet was drawn by God to His Presence, through the tranquillity 
and peace (which is the qualitative aura of the divine Presence) in his 
heart. Both words being from the same verbal root, the use of the word 
sukun for tranquillity/peace, evokes Sakinah—the Peace of the divine 
Presence. Furthermore, as explained in comments elsewhere, the heart 
is the conveyor of the means for attachment to God. There the means is 
the divine love; here it is the divine peace. This comment expresses the 
mystery of the spiritual journey: the ‘movement’ seems to be from the 
human but the pull and conveyance are in fact divine.

249 The word qaba refers to the short distance between the middle and the 
end of a bow. The phrase qaba qawsayni is used idiomatically to mean 
‘very close; imminent’.
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God, most high, has no limit; but the drawing near to the slave has 
limits.250

53:10

fa awha ila ‘abdihi ma awha

then He revealed to His slave what He revealed.

Jacfar said: [He revealed], without any intermediary in what was between 
Him and him, a secret to his heart which none but he knows;251 without 
any intermediary except at the end when He grants him intercession 
on behalf of his community.252

And (Jacfar) al-Sadiq said, about His words: He drew near, reaching 
down He drew nearer: When the Beloved drew so extremely close to the 
beloved, extreme awe befell him. So the Truth treated him with extreme 
kindness—for only extreme kindness can alleviate extreme awe.

And those are His words: Then He revealed to His slave what He 
revealed, that is, what was, was; what came to pass, came to pass; and 
the Beloved said what the Beloved says to His beloved; and He showed 
him the kindness (and courtesy) of the Beloved to His beloved, and

250 God is infinite and transcends all limits, and in approaching Him, finitude 
has to be shed—only the Infinite can reach the Infinite. The slave is created 
and while the slave remains within the realm of the finite, though he 
is approaching God and is approached by Him, his full situation is 
governed by the last restrictions of finitude and, while in the world, the 
last restrictive differences between the spiritual and physical realms. This 
comment should be read keeping in mind what is said elsewhere in the 
commentary, particularly on the vision of God.

251 The comment that this wahy (‘revelation’) was a secret revealed directly 
to the Prophet’s heart—without any intermediary and not as part of the 
Qur^an which is for all and which was brought to the Prophet by the 
archangel Gabriel—underlines the identification of God as the one who 
descends and draws close.

252 The connection between the end of this comment and the rest of it 
seems to be the matter of the intermediary. That is to say, there is no 
intermediary between God and the Prophet’s heart during this moment 
of intimacy but on the Day of Judgement, it is the Prophet who shall be 
the intermediary, as intercessor, between his community and God.
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He confided in him what the Beloved confides in His beloved. The 
two concealed (their secret) and did not divulge their secret to anyone 
other than themselves. That is why He said: Then He revealed to His 
slave what He revealed. No one knows that revelation except He who 
revealed and him to whom it was revealed.

0 K$\j ^53:11

ma kadhaba'l-fuadu ma ra a

the heart253 belied not what it saw.

Jacfar said: No one knows what he saw, except He who showed and he 
who saw. The Beloved came close to the beloved, a confidant for him, 
an intimate friend with him. God, most high, said: We raise [by] degrees 
whom We will (6:83).

53:18

la-qad ra’a min ayati Rabbihi'l-kubra

truly he saw some of the greatest signs of his Lord.

Jacfar said: He witnessed such indications of love as are too great to 
be related.

53:32

huwa a'lamu bikum

He knows you best.

Jacfar said: He knows you best because He created you and ordained

253 Technically fu'ad means ‘heart* in the sense of the pericardium, while 
qalb, also ‘heart* signifies the ‘kernel’ or interior of the heart, hence the 
spiritual heart. But/w’ad also refers to the mind or intellect and it is in 
this sense that some of the traditional sources understand it in this verse, 
for example in the tafsir of the Jalalayn. See Lane at fu'ad under f-3-d.
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for you [whatever] distress and felicity [is to come to you] even before 
your birth in being.254 Yet you are agitated by that which has been settled 
upon you preveniently, of the appointed time (of death), sustenance, 
felicity, and distress. Works of obedience do not procure felicity nor do 
deeds of opposition (to God) procure distress. Rather the prevenient 
ordinance is what sets the seal to that which was begun.255

© ij53:37

wa Ibrahima'lladhi waffa256 

and Abraham who rendered fully.

Jacfar said: The quintessence of sincerity is faithful fulfilment in every 
state and in every deed.

✓ / * 
yGlj53:44

wa annahu huwa amata wa ahya

and that it is He who deadens and enlivens.

Jacfar said: He deadens through the turning away from Him; am 
He enlivens through spiritual knowledge of Him. He deadens sou 
through opposition (to Him) and He enlivens hearts with the lights < 
harmony (with Him).

254 The comment here emphasises that the final end is known before the 
beginning of a souls being; in other words, in the realms beyond being.

255 As witnessed in this text, predestination is an important aspect of the 
Imam al-Sadiqs teachings. The prevenient ordinance, established in pre- 
eternity, in beyond being, sets the seal—it is the end. Our deeds along the 
way do not alter the final end, but they can affect the course the journey 
takes to that unalterable end.

256 Waffa, being the second form of the verbal root w-/-y, means to render 
fully a due or a right; to pay fully what is owed. Wafa* (faithful fulfilment).
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fi maqadi sidqin 

in the seat of sincerity.

Jacfar said: [This is] praise of the place in which sincerity257 is—none 
but the sincere ones are seated therein. It is the seat wherein God fulfils 
the promises [made to] His friends, in that they are permitted to look 
at His august face.

257 Sidq also means ‘faithfulness’.
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al-Rahman (The Gracious)

0 pUisa^f Oli *4$^ ^4*?
55:11

fiha fakihatun wa'I-nakhlu dhatu'l-akmam

therein is fruit and the palm tree endowed with calyces.

Jacfar said: The Truth has made the hearts of His friends meadows of 
His intimacy. He has planted in them trees of gnosis whose roots are 
firmly fixed in their inmost selves and whose branches stand in the 
divine Presence in the assembly (of witnessing). They reap the fruits 
of intimacy at every instant. That is [the interpretation of] the words 
of (God), most high: Therein is fruit and the palm tree endowed with 
calyceSy that is, endowed with different varieties. Everyone harvests 
from it a type in keeping with the scope of his effort and (according 
to) the manifestations of mystical knowledge and the effects of divine 
friendship that are unveiled for them.

55:60

haljazauT-ihsani ilia 1-ihsan

is the meed of goodness aught save goodness.

Jacfar said: Is the meed for one to whom goodness was extended in 
pre-eternity aught save the preservation of the goodness upon him 
for all future eternity.
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al-Waqicah (The Inevitable Event)

0 0Xj Ulc o^56:19

la yusadda'una ‘anha wa-Ia yunzifun

from which they get no headache nor are they exhausted [by it].

Ja'far said: Their intellects are not distracted from the well-springs258 of 
realities [flowing] to them, nor are they absent, in any state, from the 
gathering of the witnessing.

0 ojii;56:30

wa zillin mamdudin 

and widespread shade.

[It is related ] from Jacfar, concerning His [above] words, that he said: The 
shade is Gods prevenient mercy to the community of Muhammad 
and the widespread is His grace upon those who affirm God’s unity and 
His justice upon deviants.

258 ‘Well-springs’ renders the word mawarid, which means, among other 
things, ‘wells, springs, the original sources’ The mawarid are both the 
source wells in divinis of the realities, and the flowing springs themselves. 
Here, the tafsir refers to the continual receptivity of the inhabitants of 
paradise to the haqa'iq (the divine lights, the divine qualities), that flow 
to them from God.
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56:33

la maqtuatin wa-la mamnuatin 

neither cut short nor forbidden.

Jacfar said: Gnosis and strengthening159 are never cut off from them— 
were those to be cut off from them they would perish. Nor are they 
forbidden from taking enjoyment in being right next to the Truth— 
were they forbidden that, they would be desolated.

56:73

Nahnujaalnaha tadhkiratan 

We have made it a reminder.

Jacfar said (glossing reminder): Spiritual counsel for the repentant and, 
for the firm sages, an instrument for bearing it.26°

259 The reader should note the continuous nature of the divine influx: a 
continual strengthening by God, and an ongoing conferral of spiritual 
knowledge in the absence of which the inhabitants of the paradises would 
perish. This comment complements the idea expressed in the comment 
above; there is a constant neediness on the part of the cibad and a constant 
inpouring from God, serving to underline the theophanic nature of the 
inhabitants of the paradises that are ‘next to the Truth’ By extension, 
all creation is also constantly and totally dependent on the Creator and 
Sustainer, in a way that is analogous to the constant need for sunlight and 
oxygen that earthly creatures have.

260 The Quranic verse in full is: ‘ We have made it a reminder and a comfort for 
those in the wilderness’. In the Qur’anic context, the verse refers to ‘the fire’ 
mentioned in the immediately preceding verses. The comment interprets 
the word tadhkirah, ‘reminder’. The reminder is spiritual counsel for the 
repentant and a means, for the firm sages, of bearing it. Aqwiyd’ has been 
read as the plural of qawiy (firm, strong, sturdy, robust, potent). The 
final suffix hu, then, remains ambiguous. It might refer to the Qur’an; it 
might refer to God. However, it would seem most likely that it refers to 
‘wilderness’ as indicated by the word muqwin (‘those in the wilderness’) 
at the end of this Qur’anic verse; in which case it refers to the reminder 
that it is a means for the firm and sturdy sages to bear the wilderness
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56:79

la yamassuhu ilia 1-mutahharun

only the purified touch it [i.e., the Qur'an}.

Jacfar said [explaining the purified]: Only those who uphold its rights 
and who follow its commands and preserve (the sanctity) of what it 
has sanctified.

in which they find themselves. This comment should be read keeping 
in mind certain associations noted throughout the commentary. For 
instance, where tadhkirah refers to the Qur’an; where reference is made 
to recollection being tadhakkur, where tidhkar is the healing reminder 
of Gods grace and generosity; where reminder (tadhkir) is mentioned 
alongside spiritual counsel (mawcizah); and where tadhkirah refers to the 
Qur’an itself and is glossed as mav/izah.
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al-Hadid (Iron)
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sabbaha li'llahi ma fi'l-samavvat

what(ever) is in the heavens glorifies God.

Everything—totality—praises Him while He has no need for their 
praise. How should that261 attain to Him when He is the one who brings 
it forth and is responsible for its manifestation?

0
wa huwa'l-'AzIzu 1-Haldm

and He is the Mighty the Wise.

Jacfar said: He is the one who is not grasped262 by those who seek Him 
and who cannot be eluded by those who [wish to] flee from Him.

261 ‘That’ most likely refers to the praise; however it might refer to totality 
itself, for God is responsible for manifesting both totality and the praise 
of totality.

262 La yudrikuhu talibuhu, literally ‘whose seekers do not grasp Him’. It is 
God who grasps the seeker. The verb daraka, here rendered by the verb 
‘to grasp’, also means to know, perceive, comprehend, understand, attain 
to, overtake. In other words, only God knows God.
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573

huwa'i-Awwalu waT-Akhiru wa'l-Zahiru wa'1-Batin

He is the First and the Last and the Manifest and the Hidden.

Jacfar said: He is the one who makes first the first and makes last the 
last, who manifests the manifest and conceals the hidden.163 Then these 
concepts fall away and there remains [only] He.

Jacfar [also] said: The Hidden—He is hidden in every place. [No 
place is] ever without Him, for His being was when no place was. 
Through His kindness, He veiled the essential nature of‘He was while, 
through His power He made visible the fixedness of‘He was’. Thus He 
made clear to us ‘He was’ but He veiled from us the essential nature of 
‘He was’; but He disclosed to us the manifestation of the perfection of 
‘He was’—through the realisation of which faith is perfected.

jLaj JI9 ^ jijl i57:10

la yastawl minkum man anfaqa min qabli'l-fathi wa qatala

they are not equal among you, those who spent and fought [in 
Gods way] before the victory, [and those who did not].

JaTar said: [This is a reference to] the firm intentions and the sound faith 
of the emigrants, the people of the bench264 and their imam and lord, the 
greatest sincere one, God’s pleasure be upon him.165 They are the ones

263 This translation is based on the presence, in the edition of the Arabic, 
of the shaddah over the second consonants of a-wa-la and a-kha-ra. My 
own preferred rendition would be without a shaddah: ‘He is the foremost 
of the first, the very last of the last, the most manifest of the manifest and 
the most hidden of the hidden.’

264 ‘The people of the bench’ were newly-arrived, impoverished Meccan 
Muslim emigrants to Madlnah, who, having nowhere to live and no means 
of livelihood, lived in a part of the Prophet’s mosque where a stone bench 
was placed for their use. They endured the hardships of homelessness 
and poverty in order to be with the Prophet a'nd practise their religion 
in peace.

265 This comment indicates the citation of a ShiT statement by a non-Shfi
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who did not give preference to this world over the hereafter. Rather, they 
sacrificed (the world) and did not turn towards it; they relied, in that, on 
their Lord and sought His satisfaction and (to be in) harmony with the 
Messenger So God, glory to Him, distinguished them from among the 
(Muslim) community, with His words: they are not equal...

source. The title al-siddiq al-akbar is used by the Shfah for the Imam CA1I 
b. Abi Talib, on cAlis own authority. However, the blessings, radiyallahu 
canhu and ridwdnullahi calayhi are used for him by the Sunnis; the Shfi 
eulogy for the Imam beingfalayhil-salam.
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59:23

al-Quddus 

the Holy.

[It is related] from Jacfar b. Muhammad, that, concerning (Gods) words: 
al-Quddus; the Holy, he said: The one who is pure of every defect and 
who purifies of defects whom He wills (to purify).

al-Muhaymin 

the Guardian

The one like to whose likeness there is nothing (42:11). The Qur’an has 
been named muhayminan (5:48) because no other speech resembles 
it.266

266 Muhaymin is from the verb haymana (to say amen). Hepce it sets the 
seal on something, and comes to mean protector, guardian, or master. 
It seems to be in this sense of‘master, hence ‘unsurpassed, unequalled’ 
(‘the last Word’) that it is used in this comment.
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&\ Uli61:5

fa-lamma zaghu azagha'llahu qulubahum

then when they deviated, God made their hearts deviate.

Jacfar said: When they abandoned the commands of service, God 
removed the light of faith from their hearts and He made for Satan a 
path to them. Thus he turned them away from the path of the Truth 
and made them enter the way of falsehood.

061:13

wa bashshin'l-muminin

and give glad-tidings to the believers.

Jacfar said: The good news of beholding Him267 in the seat of sincerity 
near a powerful King (54:55).

267 Ru}yah indicates the acutal visual beholding (of God), while ruyya is used 
for a vision.
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al-Taghabun (Mutual Disillusion)

64:15 v
innama amwalukum wa awladukum fitnatun

verily; your possessions and your children are but a trial.

Jacfar said: Your possessions are a trial because of your preoccupation 
with accumulating them improperly and misappropriating them.268 
Your children are a trial because of your preoccupation with bettering 
them—thus you are corrupted and they do not thrive in righteousness.269

268 WadHha li-ghayri ahliha (‘its placement with those to whom it does not 
rightly belong'); if this phrase is taken (as in the English text above) to 
be in apposition to jatriiha and thus governed by the hi, then it refers 
to a persons misappropriation of the possessions of others in order to 
accumulate wealth. However, the phrase may conceivably be read in 
apposition to ishtighalikum, governed by the //; in which case the meaning 
is that the trial lies in a persons possessions being misappropriated by 
others.

269 Thus, as far as wealth is concerned, it is a temptation in two ways: 1) 
inasmuch as it becomes a preoccupation, and 2) inasmuch as it is gained 
improperly. Children are a temptation, not in themselves, nor in the 
bettering of them, but when the matter of bettering them becomes a 
preoccupation for the parents. Hence, in both parts of the comment, 
preoccupation is a critical part of the fitnah.
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Ya ayyuha'l-nablyu, jahidi'l-kuffara waT-munafiqln 

0 Prophet; strive against the deniers and the hypocrites.

Jacfar said: Strive against the deniers270 with the hand and against the 
hypocrites with the tongue.

270 Al-kuffdr is translated as ‘the deniers’ in order to emphasise the ontological 
and microcosmic aspect of kufr. The verb kafara means ‘to disbelieve or 
to deny’; it also means ‘to veil or cover or obscure’. So to perform an act 
that veils Gods light, that veils any of God’s qualities (which we know, 
above all, through the divine names) is to perform an act of denial—of 
ontological kufr. Most people limit kufr to the denial of Gods existence 
or to shirk. However, a formal believer may perform an act of ontological 
kufr because it is an act that obscures or veils Gods light/qualities. For 
example, someone who professes to believe in God may perpetrate an 
act of violence—which deeply obscures the flow of God’s Peace. Such 
an act denies God who is Peace itself (al-Salam). This is ontological 
kufr. To strive against such kufr ‘with the hand’ means to strive through 
action—that is to say, to strive against violence with active Peace, against 
intolerance with active tolerance (for God is the Very Patient, al-Sabur, 
the Forbearing, al-Halim), against hatred with active love (for God is the 
Loving, al-Wadud). To strive against the hypocrites (those who say they 
affirm God but in their behaviour deny God’s qualities) ‘with the tongue’ 
is to say: strive by word, by informing or praying for them. On the intra- 
microcosmic level such striving begins against the kufr and hypocrisy 
(nifaq) present in a person’s own behaviour, as part of Marwah’s service 
(khidmah).
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66:9

waghluz ‘alayhim 

and be hard on them.

(God) commanded him ^ to be hard on them in order to vent His 
anger upon them despite the insignificance of their claims while He 
commanded Moses to be gentle with Pharaoh despite his high 
claims.271

271 This comment draws attention to the sometimes unexpected manner of 
Gods dealings with His creatures, as noted in the comments on 27:50 and 
85:13.
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al-Mulk (Sovereignty)

67:1

tabaraka'lladhi bi'yadihi'l-mulk

blessed is He in whose hand is the sovereignty.

Jacfar said: Blessed, that is, He is the one who sends down blessings 
upon the one who is detached (from all else, dedicated) to Him [alone] 
or is for Him.
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68:i

nun; waT-qalam 

nun; by the pen.

Jacfar said: Nun is the light of pre-eternity from which He produced all 
beings. He made that for Muhammad That is why it was said of him: 
and verily you are in possession of a tremendous nature (68:4), that is, in 
possession of the light by which you were distinguished in pre-eternity.

0 ^68:4

wa innaka la-‘ala khuluqin ‘azlmin

and verily you are in possession of a tremendous nature.

Jacfar said [concerning the tremendous nature]: It is untaintedness of 
faith and the reality of the oneness of God.

568:34 - 1.

inna HT-muttaqlna ‘inda Rabbihim jannatiT-nalm

verily, for the God-aware, there are gardens of bliss in the 
presence of their Lord.

Jacfar said: The abode of the person who is wary of sins is the gardens 
of bliss. As for the person who is aware of God, most high, (God) raises
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from him the coverings and veils so that he sees the Truth in all states.

f * 9*68:42

yawma yukshafu ‘an saqin272 wa yud'awna ila’Lsujud

on the day when the shank is disclosed and they are summoned 
to prostration.

Jacfar al-Sadiq said: On the day when the shank is disclosed, ‘(When) 
terrors and calamities and the (narrow) bridge (across the abyss of 
hell) and the reckoning (are disclosed), [on that day] My believing 
slave to whom My care and My mercy have already been granted, shall 
be safe and secure from those terrors and calamities—he shall know 
nothing of that days calamities and terrors.’ Everyone to whom the 
care of God, most high, has already been given prostrates themselves 
before Him, (completely) in need of Him. But he to whom the justice 
of God, most high, has preceded will be unable to prostrate (himself); 
his back shall be like an inflexible rock, not yielding to the prostration 
to the Lord of the worlds.

Jacfar [also] said about His words, on the day when the shank is 
disclosed: When the Friend/friend meets the friend/Friend273 calamities 
are removed from him.274

272 The phrase yukshafu can saqin is idiomatic, referring to the uncoverinj 
of the shanks when a man rolled up his trousers in preparation to meet 
a difficulty—hence the connotation of a time of difficulty and hardship.

273 The linguistic play touches on the word wait, which is both one of the 
divine names (al-Wall, the Patron, the Friend), and the Islamic word for a 
saint, waliyullahy a ‘friend of God’. This phrase might have been rendered 
as follows: ‘when the (divine) Friend meets the (human) friend’; or ‘when 
(God) the Friend meets the (creature His) friend’

274 This comment exemplifies semi-inverse interpretation, based on the verb 
ka-sh-fay which means to disclose, uncover, unveil, expose, to remove the 
veil on. In the Quranic phrase the passive of the first form is used; in 
the comment the passive seventh form of the verb is used. The comment 
plays with the idiom, so that instead of calamities being disclosed by the 
removal of the veil upon them, the calamities themselves are removed.
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© V Uy © Ut f-ji 'il6938-39

fala uqsimu bima tubsirun. Wa ma la tubsirun

nay but I swear by that which you see. And that which you do 
not see.

Jacfar said: By that which you see of My handiwork in My kingdom; and 
that which you do not see of My beneficence to My friends.

69:48

wa innahu la-tadhkiratun li'1-muttaqln

and verily it is indeed a reminder for the God-aware.

Jacfar said: (It is) spiritual counsel for those who have certainty.
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wa yaj'al lakum jannatin wa yaj'al lakum anharan

and He will grant you gardens and He will grant you rivers.

Jacfar said: He will adorn your external (aspect) with the adornment of 
service and your internal (aspect) with the lights of faith.

m
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al-Muzzamil (The Enwrapped One),

hg73:20

faqra u ma tayassara mina'l-Qur an

so recite what is made easy (for you) of the Qur3an.

Jacfar b. Muhammad said: What is made easy for you in it is humility 
of heart and purity of inmost self.175

275 In other words, the teachings of the Qur’an facilitate humility of heart and 
purity/serenity of inmost self; thus its recitation should produce these 
things in the reciter. If the alternative reading noted by Nwyia is taken 
into consideration, there would be a min instead offthi and the comment 
would read: ‘ What is made easy for you of humility of heart and purity of 
inmost self.’
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al-Insan (Mankind)

o ij/U £a p >0)1 > ^’r jp it >76:1

hal ata ‘ala'l-insani hlnun mina'l-dahri lam yakun shay an 
madhkuran

has there come upon man any time (in which) he was not a 
thing remembered?

Jacfar said: Has there ever come upon you, O Man, [even] an instant in 
which God did not remember you?

© ci> ^76:21

wa saqahum Rabbuhum sharaban tahuran

and their Lord gives them a purifying drink to drink.

Ja'far said: He gives them the divine unity to drink in the inmost self, 
and they are totally lost to all other than Him.176 They do not regain 
their senses except at the eye-to-eye seeing and the veil on that which

276 To take this highly mystical and subtle comment step by step: 1) With 
the drink, there is the absorption of the consciousness into the divine 
unity through the inmost self which is the differentiated divine spirit, 
the haqiqah: in other words, the duality of differentiated consciousness 
is effaced in the undifferentiated Self-consciousness; 2) Then ‘duality’ of 
consciousness re-emerges as the individuated spirit in the realm of non- 
differentiation, at the eye-to-eye seeing, which is the seeing of the one 
Identity by its individuated identity. Thus the ‘duality’ of individuated 
divine consciousness re-emerges, only to be obliterated in the Self-seeing 
of the unindividuated Sole-identity.
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is between them and Him is raised. The drink is taken in what is taken 
from him [i.e., from the drinker]; and no remnant of him remains in 
it [i.e., in what is taken from him].277 And He draws him forth278 into 
the arena of blissful joy and the divine Presence, and the divine clasp 
[of Gods embrace].

JaTar [also] said, about His words, a purifying drink: He purifies 
them, through the drink, of everything other than Him, since he is not 
pure who is contaminated by anything pertaining to beings.279

277 The drink of divine unity is drunk by the differentiated, individuated 
spirit, the haqiqah. It is the haqiqah that is taken out of the incarnate 
human being, and there is naught in the haqiqah other than al-Haqq. 
The extracted haqiqah is drawn forth into the undifferentiated unity of 
the divine Presence and clasped therein. To express it thus: a small living 
inscription of the divine name is clasped by the divine named One; God 
clasps His living image; this living image is the aspect that is ‘in the image 
of God’, it has nothing to do with the creature, just as sunlight entering a 
room has nothing to do with the room that it shines into. Yet the bliss of 
the individuated haqiqah is experienced by it. When the one God multi
manifests, He experiences things through all the vantage points of His 
manifestations.

278 The verb is hassala, the second form of the root h-s-l. Its use here is highly 
evocative as it means ‘to extract, draw forth .. . gold from rock, or the 
kernel from the shell...’ See Lane at h-s-l. The annihilation and union 
described in this comment are the highest/ana" and jamc of the Sufis.

279 The second comment provides further elucidation; we are told that the 
drink means that the divine aspect is purged of all contamination by that 
which is not divine. So the ‘he that drinks and is drawn forth from the 
microcosm is the uncontaminated divine aspect. Here we have entered 
the realm of God alone who contains and transcends all being; He who is 
totally beyond form and manifestation, yet manifests within the cosmos, 
else the cosmos would not be, for the being of the cosmos is derived 
directly from the beyond-being Self-existence of God. Now, He who 
manifests within the macrocosm also manifests within the microcosm. 
Just as there is a microcosmic wali and a microcosmic nabi, there is a 
microcosmic Haqq. The microcosmic Haqq is the divine Presence in 
the spiritual heart, transmitted there by the gaze of God, and who, in 
turn, transmits the gaze of God to the heart and enlivens therewith the 
microcosmic Safa. The microcosmic Haqq is the rasul-saftr to the human 
microcosm from the abolutely transcendent Divinity. The microcosmic 
Safa is the rasul-saftr to the soul from the theophany in the heart. Safa is 
a theophany of the microcosmic Haqq who is a theophany of the absolute 
God. With this comment the portrait of the human microcosm presented
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la yasma'una fiha laghwan wa-la kidhdhaban 

therein they hear no vain talk nor any untruth.

Jacfar said: For God, most high, strengthens [such a one] with God-given 
success so that, in the world, no vain talk flows from him about Him, 
nor yet is any vain talk heard from him in the divine Presence. Vain 
talk is the mention of any mentionable thing, except for Him. Nor 
any untruth, that is, nor any word except for the truthful word in the 
attestation of His onliness, prior eternity, and singularity.

78:36

jaza’an min Rabbika‘ata’an hisaban

recompense from your Lord, a gift of generous reckoning.280

Jacfar said: The gift from God, most high, is twofold: [first] in the 
beginning there is (the gift) of faith and submission (to Him) (given) 
without request; [second] at the end, there is the gift of His disregarding 
lapses, negligence, and acts of disobedience. The slaves entry into 
paradise is by His mercy through His gifts. Even so is the gazing upon 
His august face.

by the tafsir is complete.
280 Hisab (‘reckoning, settlement, consideration’), but also gift’ or generous 

gift’. See Lane at hisab under h-s-b.
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Abasa (He Frowned)

80:7

wa ma ‘alayka alia yazzakka

yet it is not upon you if he grow not in purity.

Jacfar said: You will not dignify through your attention the one whom 
He has not dignified with guidance and whom He has not adorned 
with gnosis.

1
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al-Infitar (The Cleaving)
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al-Infitar (The Cleaving)

82:6

Ya ayyuha’Mnsanu magharraka bi-Rabbika'l-Karlm 

O Man; what deceives you against your generous Lord?

Ja(far said: What keeps you back from the service of your Patron?

0 d[j 0 oi82:13-14

inna'l-abrara lafi nalmin.
Wa inna'l-fujjara lafi jahlmin

verily, the godly ones will be in bliss. While the wicked, sinful 
ones will be in hellfire.

Jacfar said: The bliss is gnosis and the witnessing (of God); and hellfire 
is souls,281 for they shall have fires282 that burn.

281 Wicked, sinful souls are themselves hellfire. As well as an external, 
macrocosmic situation, jahim here is an infernal, microcosmic station 
of the soul, penetrating it through and through; the complete inverse of 
a soul permeated with bliss.

282 There is an evocative play on the word niran here. As the plural of ndr it 
means ‘fires’; as the multiple plural of nir (as in nirul-faddan) it means 
‘yokes’. See Lane at nir under n-y-r. The impression thus is of‘fiery yokes 
that burn’.
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ta‘rifu fi wujuhihim nadrataT-nalm

you will recognise the radiance of bliss in their faces.

Jacfar said: When they return to their dwelling places after visiting God, 
most high, there is a shining like that of the sun in their faces because 
of the enduring rapture of the gazing (at God).283

283 When reading this comment, the reader should bear in mind that the word 
wajh refers to both ‘face and ‘essence. The face reveals the identity of an 
individual. In the subtle realm of spiritual forms, the face reveals the state 
of the essence much more clearly than the corporeal face in the physical 
realm does. The ‘shining’ mentioned in this comment is a reference to 
the radiance of the light of God shining through the angelic nature, the 
perfect inner cubudiyah—for when they gaze at God they are effaced and 
Gods light shines through them clearly. There is a dual application of 
this comment. Since the gazing at God takes place in the spiritual realm, 
the shining face pertains in the first instance to the spiritual body (the 
angel within), and in the second instance to the corporeal body. On the 
spiritual level, when the differentiated spirits of the inhabitants of the 
paradises gaze at God, in that gazing they are totally reabsorbed into 
His undifferentiated spirit/light—for they are made of His differentiated 
light. Then, when they are returned, by God, to the differentiated state, 
the faces of their spiritual bodies shine like the sun due to the enduring 
rapture of their fane? fi’llah: this is the fana3 fl'llah and baqa3 bi’llah in 
the spiritual realm. The face of an archangel appears like a radiant solar 
disc, brilliant white-gold in colour. On the level of the dunyat if the spirit 
is still attached to a corporeal body, then this light of inner effacement 
in God (the result of the spirit gazing upon God) manifests as a non
physical radiance within the corporeal face when they return to their
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wa mizajuhu min Tasnlmin 

and its blend is from Tasnim.2<M

Jacfar said: Chalices blended with intimacy from which they inhale the 
fragrance of closeness (to God).285

s#

physical bodies, having been, in spirit, in Gods Presence. The face of a 
saint, whose haqiqah is not veiled, is suffused with ineffable light.

284 One of the springs of paradise, the others being Kafur and Salsabll. For 
more on the springs of paradise see Siraj ad-DIn, Book of Certainty.

285 The comment refers to the drink of pure wine, sealed with musk and 
blended with a draught from Tasnim, mentioned in verses 25-27 of this 
surah.
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al-Buruj (The Great Constellations)

85:13

innahu huwayubdiu wayuTd 

verily it is He who brings forth and restores.

286

Jacfar said: He who brings forth, thus He annihilates [them] from all 
other than Him; then restoresy thus He preserves [them] through His 
maintaining [them].187

Jacfar al-Sadiq [also] said: Verily it is He who brings forth and 
restoresy that is, He dons the garment of the friends for the enemies 
so that it may be a gradual advancement for them. And He dons the 
garment of the enemies for the friends, lest they be conceited about 
their souls.188 Then He restores them, at death, [to their true state].289

286 Yu'td means to renew, reproduce, repeat, bring back, take back, cause to 
return, restore to, re-establish, etc. Al-MucId, the Restorer, is one of the 
divine names.

287 This comment should be read in conjunction with the comments at 42:9, 
53:44 and 76:21 and their notes. God annihilates a soul, effacing from it 
everything other than Himself, thus bringing it forth from the daran of its 
mukhdlafah and restoring it to the theophanic state of muwafaqah bi’llah; 
and then He preserves the soul in that state, maintaining its harmony with 
God. We have here again the concepts that became famous among the 
Sufis as fand3ft’lldh and baqd3 billah, extinction in God and subsistence 
through God.

288 The clear implication is that Gods wisdom is at work in both the comfortable 
and the uncomfortable aspects of the spiritual life.

289 Initially this comment may seem counterintuitive; but the spiritual 
message is a universal one: gentle persuasion of those who need it and 
precaution against self-satisfaction and pride for those well-advanced on
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al-Balad (The Land)
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0 4 jplWl liili- laJ90:4

la-qad khalaqna I-insan fi kabadin

verify We /lave created mankind for difficulty.190

Jacfar said: For trials and hardship.291

His way. Though not exactly the same, the principle here is not totally 
dissimilar to that which makes Grace hold the fallen one close to the 
divine breast. In any case, this comment describes a possible aspect of 
the interaction between God and creature, that may or may not manifest 
as God journeys with the creature, bringing him/her back to Himself.

290 The primary meanings of kabad are toil, hardship, pain, distress, difficulty, 
and trial. However, Lane (at kabad under k-b-d) cites an interpretation 
of this verse whereby 'fi kabadin is understood to mean ‘in a right and 
just state; in an errect state; in just proportion. Asad renders this verse 
as: ‘Verily We have created man into [a life of] pain, toil and trial’; while 
Pickthall has, ‘We verily have created man in an atmosphere’ adding in 
a note ‘or “in affliction’? Our translation keeps in mind that fi can mean 
‘for’ and takes into account the comment that indicates how the verse was 
understood.

291 ‘Trials and hardships’ serve the purpose, among others, of providing 
opportunities for Marwah to help Safa overcome the lower soul, the nafs 
al-ammarah bi’l-su\
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al-Balad (The Land)
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yatlman dha maqrabatin 

an orphan who is a close relative.

Jacfar said: It is that by which you draw closer to your Lord in the 
support of orphans and in checking on them.

14
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al-Duha (The Bright Morning Hours)
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wa wajadaka dallan fa-hada

and (did He not) find you wandering lost and guide you?

Jacfar said: You were straying away from My love for you in pre-eternity; 
so I bestowed upon you spiritual knowledge of Me.

yl J1DT d} 0^15 j^giT C&93:9-10

fa amma l-yatlma fala taqhar. Wa amma 1-sa‘ila fala tanhar

so, as for the orphan, do not oppress (them). And as for the 
questioner, do not rebuff (them).

Jacfar said: The orphan is one who is deprived of the honourable robe 
of guidance—do not make him despair of My mercy, for I am able 
to clothe him with the garment of guidance. As for the questioner, 
when he questions you about Me, direct him to Me with the most 
gracious/subtlest direction, for I am indeed near, responsive.291

292 The choice of words in this comment brings to mind two other verses 
from the Qui^an, at 2:186, And when My slaves question you about Me I am 
indeed near; I answer the call of the caller when he calls Me; then let them 
respond to Me and let them believe in Me that they may be rightly-guided*. 
And the second, at 39:53, Say O My slaves who have transgressed against 
yourselves, do not despair of Gods mercy, verily God forgives all sins, indeed 
He, He is the Forgiving, the Merciful!
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al-Duha (The Bright Morning Hours)

A
(2) {jXjj Va\j93:11

wa amma bi-ni‘mati Rabbika fa-haddith

and as for the blessing of your Lord, speak [of it].

Jacfar said: Inform creation of that with which I have blessed them 
through you and your position.

IISUi
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al-Sharh (The Opening Up)

al-Sharh (The Opening Up) 

al-Inshirah (The Expansion)

© jjjii ou pt94:1

a-lam nashrah laka sadraka

have We not opened up your breast for you?

Jacfar said: Have We not opened up your breast for you, for witnessing 
Me and beholding Me?

Oil94:4

wa rafana laka dhikraka

and (have not) We raised high your mention?

Jacfar said: No one mentions you (in connection with) the messengership 
without mentioning Me (in connection with) the Lordship.

0 iSU947

fa-idha faraghta fa'nsab

then when you are free, exert yourself

Jacfar said: Remember your Lord, while you are empty of everything 
other than Him.
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al-Tin (The Fig)
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al-Tin (The Fig)
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la-qad khalaqna'l-insana fi ahsani taqwlmin 

We have surely created mankind in the best form.

Jacfar said: In the best image.
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radiya'llahu ‘anhum wa radu ‘anhu

God is pleased with them and they are pleased with Him.

Al-Sadiq ^ said: God is pleased with them in that the divine care and 
God-given success have already proceeded from God to them; and 
they are pleased with Him in that He blessed them with their following 
His Messenger and (with) accepting what he brought; and (with) 
expending their wealth and the best of their efforts193 [in the service] 
of the Messenger of God ^.294

5#pm

293 Muhaj, singular muhjah, has as one of its meanings: ‘the best of ones self, 
ones efforts, endeavours, and energy! See Lane at muhjah under m-h-j. 
Other meanings include ‘life, heart, innermost self, core, soul, heartblood’ 
(see Wehr).

294 Bayna yadayhi, literally: ‘between his hands! The meaning is that they 
placed their wealth and efforts at the Messengers service.
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al-Humazah (The Slanderer)
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naru’llahi'l-muqadah. Allati tattali'u ‘ala 1-afidah

the kindled fire of God. Which rises up, overwhelming hearts.

[It is related] from Jacfar b. Muhammad [that] he said, concerning [the 
above] words (of God) The fires are diverse, varied. Among them 
is the fire of love and gnosis burning in the hearts of the monotheists; 
while the fires of hell burn in the hearts of the disbelievers. When 
the fires of love ignite in the heart of the believer, they burn up every 
eagerness for (what is) other than God, and every remembrance other 
than His remembrance.295

MS

295 Note again the blissful obliteration that is the impact of the blazing 
presence of the divine qualities. The fires of love/care are to be understood 
as light, in keeping with the comment at 28:29, where it is said of Moses 
that he saw a fire; at 27:34, when the conquering King comes in, the town 
is destroyed of its native (read ‘fallen’) nature; and as the unveiled vision 
of God would consume Moses, even so the fires of divine love burn all 
other than the divine Subject/Object/Content of love.
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al-Kawthar (Abundance)

108:1

inna a'taynaka'l-kawthar296 

verily We have given you abundance.

Jacfar al-Sadiq said: That is, a light in your heart which leads you to Me 
and cuts you off from what is other than Me.

He also said [again interpreting the word kawthar, abundance]: (It 
is) intercession for your community.

2§f

296 Kawthar is the name of the supreme river in paradise, source of all 
paradisal rivers. See Siraj ad-Din, Book of Certainty, p. 7.
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al-Ikhlas (Faithfulness) 

al-Tawhid (The Unity)

112:2

Allahu 1-Samad297

God, the everlasting, self-sufficient, besought Lord.

JaTar said: The everlasting, self-sufficient, besought Lord who gave to 
His creation from His knowledge only the Name and the quality.298

Jacfar [also] said: al-Satnad [contains] five letters: The alif indicates 
His indivisible oneness (ahadiyah). The lam indicates His divinity 
(uluhiyah). These two letters are assimilated, they do not manifest 
upon the tongue (in the uttered word) but do manifest in writing. This 
shows that His indivisible unity and His divinity are hidden, not known 
through the senses; and that He cannot be compared to people. The 
concealment (of these two letters) in the spoken word is an indication 
that the intelligence cannot perceive Him nor yet comprehend Him 
through knowledge. While the manifestation (of these two letters) in 
writing is an indication that He manifests in the hearts of the sages

297 Samad (a lord whom people and things repair to, turn to, resort to, betake 
themselves to). Also, a lord to whom obedience is due, and being that 
continues everlastingly. See Lane at samad under s-m-d. The word occurs 
but once in the Qur'an and it is applied to God alone.

298 Sifah (plural sifat) is often used with reference to the divine attributes or 
qualities which are directly linked with the divine names; for example, 
the divine names al-Rahman and al-Rahim express the divine quality 
of rahmah (mercy); and the divine name al-Qadir expresses the divine 
quality of qudrah (power).
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al-Ikhlas (Faithfulness)

and that He appears to the eyes of the lovers in the Abode of Peace.
The sad is an indication that He is truthful in what He promises: 

His act is sincerity (sidq)y His speech is sincerity (sidq)y and He 
summons His slaves to sincerity (sidq). The mim is an indication of 
His sovereignty (mulk) for He is the Sovereign King (malik) in reality. 
The dal is the mark of His permanence (dawdm) in His eternal future 
and His eternal past—although there is neither past-eternity nor 
future-eternity for they are but terms which are used among His slaves 
according to the [perspective of] temporal variation.2"

112:3

lam yalid wa-lam yulad

He did not beget nor was He begotten.

Jacfar said: Majestic is our Lord (beyond) that delusive imaginations, 
intelligences, or sciences should perceive Him. Rather He is as He 
described Himself—and the modality300 of His description is not

299 Physical time pertains to the realm of dense matter. In the spiritual realm 
there is a subtler form of duration (which encompasses dense time), 
with a greater flexibility and easier directional movement. In the higher 
echelons of the subtle realm, and of being as a whole, duration is ever more 
purified, ever more supple, and ever more still. Within beyond being, at 
the level of non-individuation, the differences of temporal direction and 
movement disappear completely in the totally pure, absolute stillness of 
Gods unindividuated Self. The Presence of the absolutely still Self is every 
‘where’, all the ‘time’. This still Self of God is present through all levels 
of beyond being and being, through all levels of existence/creation. Not 
only does God encompass and transcend all duration and location, He 
permeates them. Wherever, whenever, in His essential Self, He transcends 
the terms of time. Wheresoever you turn, temporally or spatially, there is 
the face/identity/self of God.

300 Wal-kayfiyyah can wasfihighayru ma'qulah might also be rendered: ‘and 
(to pose the question of) “how?” concerning His description is absurd’. 
Kayfiyyah became an important point in the anthropomorphist (tashbih) / 
deanthropomorphist (tanzih) debate in Islamic theology. Ibn Hanbal 
used the phrase bild kayf{literally, ‘without asking how’) to mean that 
God’s description of Himself in the Qur'an should be accepted without 
any questions. Later Hanbalis such as Ibn Hanbals own son, were more
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al-Ikhlas (Faithfulness)

intellectually perceivable. Glory to Him (beyond) that understandings 
or intelligences should attain to His modality! everything is perishing 
save for His Face/Essence (28:88). To Him belongs eternal subsistence, 
beginningless and endless eternity, eternal future, onliness, will and 
power;301 blessed and most high is He!

0 ij, Pj p 0 ilirt &\ 0 lit JS

0 ji-i pj
qul: huwa'llahu ahad. Allahu'l-Samad. Lam yalid wa-lam yulad. 
Wa-lam yakun lahu kufuwan ahad

say: He, God, is one. God, the everlasting, self-sufficient, 
besought Lord. He does not beget nor is He begotten. And there 
is nothing equal or comparable to Him.302

112:1-4

[It is related] from Jacfar b. Muhammad concerning His (above) words:

anthropomorphism almost corporealists. Abu al-Hasan al-Ashcari’s 
attitude of bila toy/was somewhat different and was based on the equation 
of kayfiyyah with tashbih (anthropomorphism). For al-AshcarI, bila kayf 
meant that one affirmed the divine attributes or qualities without equating 
them with human attributes or qualities. This principle was known as 
al-ithbat bi-ghayri tashbih (affirmation without anthropomorphism). 
(Thanks are due to Toby Mayer for help with this note.)

301 That is, eternal subsistence (baqaJ), beginningless and endless eternity 
(sarmadiyah), eternal future (abadiyah), onliness (wahdaniyah), will 
{mashVah) and power (qudrah);

302 To pick up on the linguistic lead of this surah, God, who is the very 
essence of the masculine and feminine principles, contains within Himself 
all levels and inhabitants of creation: beyond-being and being (like the 
unejaculated seed is contained in the paternal loins and the unbegotton 
babe in the maternal womb, respectively). Never is anything outside of 
God—for God does not beget: the whole of undifferentiated existence 
is within the divine ‘loins’; the whole of differentiated being is as the 
unborn babe in the divine ‘womb’. Metaphysically speaking, God is the full 
androgynous parent. Nothing encompasses Him, nor is He begotton from 
another for there is no existence nor existent other than God’s unique 
Self-existence. God is sui generic. The first verse of Surat al-Ikhlas is

1
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This means: He has manifested what the souls desire in the written form 
of the letters. For the deepest realities are well-guarded from being 
attained by delusive imagination or understanding. The manifestation 
of that in letters is so that he be rightly guided who gives ear (5:37); it 
is an allusion to the Unseen. The letter heP (of the word huwa) tells of 
the immutable reality303 [of God] while the (letter) waw is an allusion 
to that which is hidden from the senses.

a statement of oneness, ahadiyah; it pertains to the level of the kunht 
beyond beyond-being, which encompasses, but also transcends, beyond- 
being. With the use of the name al-Samad, the second verse states both 
the Self-sufficiency of the one Divinity/Existence, but also introduces 
duality through this same name which also means ‘the Lord to whom 
others resort to’; this duality pertains to both beyond-being (throug1 
indviduation) and to being (through differentiation). In graphic and easi 
comprehensible terms, the third verse describes, first, the condition • 
duality as being contained within the Oneness, not outside of it; am 
second, the condition of the Oneness not being outside anything else that 
it might have issued from. The fourth verse sums this up in a statement of 
the utter uniqueness of the One, all-encompassing Divinity, and rejoins 
the first verse through the oneness. The surah provides a divinely succinct 
and comprehensive metaphysical description.

303 Macna theibit. The word thabit (fixed, established, constant) is a specific 
term in later Islamic philosophy that denotes ‘ontological subsistence’. 
Likewise, the word nufnd (meaning, reality, mental image, idea), in 
Islamic philosophical discourse, is used specifically for an idea/concept 
as opposed to a material entity. In Lane, the ma'na of something is said 
to be termed mahiyah if it is the response to the question ma huwa? 
(what is it?); huwiyah if the subject is being distinguished from others; 
and haqiqah when the subject is being considered as objectively existing. 
Perhaps we have here the earliest extant use of this phrase as precursor 
of later philosophical terms.
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Al-Ahad (the One), is the sole one (al-fard) who has no 
equivalent, for He is the one who unifies the (multiple) individuations 
(al-ahad).304i

:
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304 This last comment is a marvellous, pithy explanation of the indivisible 
unity of God. Initially it is seemingly paradoxical: God is the indivisible 
One (al-Ahad)t yet lHe is the one who unifies the multiple individuations’. 
But it is not contradictory; rather it is an affirmation of two facts: 
‘simplexity and complexity. His unity contains multiplicity within itself. 
God as a totality is indivisible; a segment or part of Him cannot be 
detached from Him and set apart from Him. But within His sole one 
Self, He contains the whole multiplicity of individuated and differentiated 
creation, of multiple levels of existence and being.
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Glossary

cabd, pi. cibad: slave; a being that is absolutely and totally receptive to the Lord 
(Rabb) and to His influx 

abad: future eternity
abadiyah: future eternity; Gods eternal future 
al-Ahad: the One (divine name); al-ahad: multiple individuations 
abadiyah: (Gods) unity, His unindividuated oneness; total oneness 
cahd: pledge
ahwa\ sing, hawan: desires, whims, passions, longings, inclinations
ajal: the appointed time, moment of death, deadline
akhlaq: moral qualities; innate characteristics
akwan, sing, kawn: beings
ala\ sing, ilan: divine favours
albab, sing, lubb: spiritual minds, inmost spiritual consciousness 
amani, sing, umniya: desirous demands, longings 
amr: command (particularly the divine command) 
caql: intellect
carsh: throne, specifically the divine throne 
asfiya*: see safiy 
1at].• compassion
awsaf, sing, wasfi attributes, qualities, characteristics 
ayah, pi. ayat: sign, verse of the Qur’an 
cayn: eye, essence, core, fountain, spring

pi. a(yun: eyes (bi a(yunind: under Our eye (of God)) 
pi. acyan: essences 
pi. cuyun: springs, fountains 

azal: pre-eternity, beyond being 
azaliyah: prior eternity; God’s eternal past 
cazatnah: the divine sublimity 
baha3: (God’s) brilliance 
al-Barr: the Beneficient (divine name) 
baqaeternal subsistence 
bdqin: subsistent

al-Baql: the Eternally Subsistent (divine name) 
basirah: the faculty of spiritual sight, of subtle seeing/vision 
batik falsehood
batin: the inward, concealed dimension; Batin, the Hidden One (God), the 

unseen
birr: beneficence
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Glossary

damir, pi. damdyir/dama’ir: conscience 
darak: attainment 
daran: dirt

daran al-mukhdlafah/at: the spiritual dirt or pollution of op-posing God 
or of being in disharmony with the divine qualities 

dawdm: permanence; continuity 
daymumiyah: (the divine) permanence 
Dhdt. essence, specifically, the divine essence 
dhawq: taste; actual personal experience of something 
dhikr. remembrance, recollection

dhikrullah: the remembrance of God, the practice of invoking God’s 
name/s

dhikrd: recollection or remembrance due to being reminded 
din: religion
al-dunya: the lowest (i.e. physical) world; worldliness
fadl: (Gods) Grace
fahm: understanding, comprehension
fana3 / fana fi’llah: extinction, annihilation, effacement in God: of the soul 

and of all other than God 
fanin: transient 
faqr. neediness (to God)
faqir, p\.fuqara}: the person who is needy to God and empty for Him
fardaniyah: (the divine) uniqueness, singularity
fawa'id, sing, fa'idah: benefits, advantages, profits, good, knowledge
fitnah: temptation
fu’ad, pi. af'idah: mind, heart
futuwah: chivalry, nobleness, honourableness, generosity 
hdl, pi. ahwdl: state (esp. spiritual); condition 
hatnd: praise
al-Haqq: God the Truth, the Reality, the Fact
haqiqah, pi. haqa'iq: reality, truth, specifically, the deepest Truth/Reality 

in the human, the manifestation of the divine lights at the core of the 
spiritual heart; the level of interpretation pertinent to the holy content 
of the spiritual heart 

hayd3: shame 
hay ah: life
haybah: awe, awesomeness 
hayrah: bewilderment 
hifz al-qalb: protection of the heart 
hikmah: wisdom 
huda: right guidance
hukm: ordinance, ruling, decree, judgement; specifically, the divine ordinance 
hurmah: sacredness, sanctity, dignity, honour, inviolability; respect, reverence, 

veneration
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huwiyah: the divine Identity or Ipseity
huwah: a state of fortunateness, nearness to the heart, being beloved
cibarah: literal expression, the literal text
idrak: perception
iftiqar. neediness (to God)
ihatah: encompassment; the realised knowledge of being totally encompassed 

by God
ihsdn: goodness 
ijdd: birth in being 
ikhlas: faithfulness
ikhtisas: distinction; specifically, being chosen for divinely conferred spiritual 

privileges
cilal, sing. cillah: causes, weaknesses, deficiencies 
Ulm, pi. culum\ knowledge
cilm al-huruf: knowledge of the esoteric significance of letters 
(ilm laduni: knowledge bestowed by God directly 
itnan: faith, belief in God
finayah: Gods pre-eternal, continual loving care for His creatures 
inflsal: detachment 
iqtirab: drawing close
iradah, pi. iradat: wish, desire, intention, volition, decree, specifically, the 

potent divine intention
isharah, pi. isharat: allusion, indication; the level of interpretation pertinent 

to the distinguished/elite (khawass) 
cishq: passionate love
islam: submission/surrender to God; receptivity to the influx of the divine 

qualities
Hsmah: infallibility, impeccability, purity, divine-preservation from sin and 

error, innocence
istifa'iyah: pre-election by God, being chosen by God 
istiqamah: integrity
istikanah: quiescence, quietude, submissiveness 
istitdr: the divine Self-veiling
ithbat: affirmation, specifically the affirmation of Cexcept God’ after the 

negation in the testimonial of faith: ‘there is no God except God’ 
ittilac: beholding
ittisdl: attachment, conjunction, attaining to union
ciwad: replacement, specifically the replacement of the human qualities by the 

divine ones; recompense 
Hyan: eye-witnessing, seeing with one’s own eyes 

mu'ayin: one who views or sees 
izhar. manifestation, to make clear, to make apparent 
jafr: the esoteric interpretation of letters 
jahim: hellfire
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Jaldl: the divine majesty
jannahy pi.jannat: a paradisal garden
kafir, pi. kuffdr, kafirun: one who denies God by veiling the divine lights with 

the darkness of his sins 
kaldm: speech

kaldm Allah: the speech or Word of God, the Qur’an 
karam: generosity
kardmah: munificence, favour, mark of honour

pi. kardmdt. specifically miracles that are vouchsafed to saints 
kawn: being
kayfiyah: modality, nature
khahar, pi. akhbar. reported sayings from the Prophet and the Imams 
khalwah: solitude with God 
khawfi fear
khawass, sing, khass: distinguished people; elite 
khayrdt, sing, khayrah: good deeds, blessings 
khidmah: service

khidmat Allah: the service of God (to serve God) 
khitab: Gods direct oration to the heart 
khushu1; humility 
kibriyd3: (divine) magnificence
kufr. disbelief in God, to deny God, to veil or obscure (Gods light) 
kulliyah: totality, ‘allness’
kunh: core, essential nature, substance; the unindividuated essence of God. 
kursi: (the divine) seat, chair 
al-Latif: the Kind (divine name)
latifah, pi. lata3ifi subtlety; the level of interpretation pertinent to sanctity of 

soul, with reference to the subtle realm 
ladhdhah: rapture, joy, delight 
lawh: the heavenly tablet 
lubb: see albab 
lutj: kindness 
mahabbah: love
mddnxlmddnin, sing, mdnd/mdnan: significances, meanings, concepts, good 

characteristics, qualities 
mahall: locus, place

al-mahall al-adnd: the place of closest proximity 
matyah: quiddity, quintessence, sap, juice 
majd: (God’s) glory 
malak, pi. mald'ikat: angel 
al-Malik: the Sovereign King (divine name)
maqam, pi. maqamdt: station, rank, standing position; tone (sound), musical 

mode
mardat: gratification
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ma'rifah: gnosis, spiritual knowledge, mystical knowledge, realisatory 
knowledge

Marwah: a hill in Mecca; symbol of the heroic soul
mashhad: the place of the assembly of witnessing; assembly, meeting
mashVah: will, wish; specifically, the divine will
mawaddah: devoted love, friendship
maw’izah: spiritual counsel
mawaqif, sing, mawqif: way stations, stopping places, stands 
micraj: specifically, the Prophet’s spiritual/mystical (re-)ascent to God, 

riding through the seven heavens on the spiritual steed named Buraq, 
accompanied by Gabriel upto the furthest boundary; the (re-)ascending 
spiritual journey of the soul/spirit to God 

mithaq: covenant
al-mithdq al-awwal: the first covenant; the primordial covenant made 
between God, Lord of all, and all humanity in potentia: cAm I not your 
Lord? (.A-lastu bi-Rabbikum)\ ‘Indeed you are (Bald)!’ 

mucayanah: eye to eye
muhjahy pi. muhaj: best effort, energy, life blood, innermost self, core, heart 
mukhdlafah, pi. mukhalafat: opposition/contrast (to God) 
al-Muld: the Restorer (divine name) 
mulahazah: perception
mulk: authority, sovereignty, power, dominion
munajah, pi. munajat: secret converse with God
al-Muncim: the Bestower (divine name)
muruwah: heroic valor/virtues, chivalry, knightly behaviour
rnushaf, pi. masahif: copy or edition of the Qur’an
mushahadah: witnessing by seeing or being present or by personal experience 
mutaltfah: beholding
muwdfaqah (bi’llah): to be in harmony (with God) 
nabiy pi. anbiyaK. prophet
nafi: negation, specifically the negation in the Islamic testimonial of faith (see 

ithbat above)
nafsy pi. nufus/anfus: soul, specifically lower soul; ego
nahi: prohibition
nahizah: natural disposition
na'im: bliss
naty pi. nucut: qualities, characteristics, description 
nazar. (Gods) gaze; seeing; perception 
al-nazar ilallah: the gazing at God; looking at God

al-nazarbi nuri’l-ilm: perception through the light of knowledge 
nifaq: hypocrisy 
nimah, pi. nfam: blessing 
nubuwah: prophethood, prophecy 
nur. Light
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qabdah: the divine grasp
qada3: the divine decree; fate
qadar, pi. aqdar. destiny; rank
al-Qadim: the Pre-existent One (divine name)
al-Qahhar: the Irresistible (divine name)
qalb: heart, specifically the spiritual heart
qawl: word/s, speech
qanctah: temperance
qanuc, pi. qunuc: to be content, temperate
qudrah: the divine power
qurb / qurbah: closeness/proximity (to God)
quwah: strength, power, potency
rahmah: the divine mercy
al-Rahman: the Gracious (divine name)
al-Rahim: the Merciful (divine name)
raja3: hope
rasul, pi. rusul: Messenger (of God) 
rfayah: (divine) care/charge (for His creatures) 
rida3/ rida: satisfaction, pleasure, delight, contentment 
ridwatt: Gods pleasure
risalah: message; messengership, prophetic mission 
rububiyah: the divine Lordship; the Divinity 
ruh: Spirit;

pi. arwah: spirits; individuations of the One Spirit 
ru3yah: seeing, beholding
ru3ya3: a vision in the sense of apparition or mental vision 
stfadah: felicity, happiness, bliss 
sabab, pi. asbab: cause, means, link 
sabr. patience
sadiq, pi. sadiqun: truthful, faithful, sincere, veracious ones
Safa: a hill in Mecca; symbol of the individuated, differentiated spirit
safa3: serenity, purity
safiy, pi. asfiyd3: bosom friend, intimate companion 
safir. ambassador (of God) 
sakhd3: liberality, munificence, generosity 
al-Sakinah: the Peace of the Presence of God 
al-Salam: Peace (divine name)
salik: traveller, specifically the spiritual aspirant; an exact equivalent of the 

'journeyman of the alchemists
al-Samad: the Everlasting, Self-sufficient, besought Lord (divine name) 
samadiyah: the absolute Self-sufficiency of God 
sand3: (Gods) resplendence
sarayir/Sard3ir, sing, sarirah: secret reaches of the soul, secret thoughts; mind/s, 

soul/s
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sarmadiyah: beginningless and endless eternity of God 
shabhun: a bodily, corporeal form; an apparition, indistinct shape, ghost, 

phantom
shafd'ah: intercession
shafaqah: compassion, sympathy, loving care, solicitude 
shahadah: testimony; the Islamic testimonial of faith: Id ilaha illd’lldh, 'there 

is no God except God' 
shaqdwah: misery, misfortune, distress
shcirVcih, pi. shard Y: revealed Haws’ i.e. guiding prinicples for way of life 
shawq: yearning
siddiq, pi. siddiqurt: truthful, honest, sincere, veracious, loyal 
sidq: sincerity, truthfulness, veracity, faithfulness 
sifah, pi. sifat: quality, attribute, description
sirr, pi. asrdr: secret, specifically, the divine secret embedded in the human; the 

inmost self; in the text, sirr is almost synonymous with haqiqah 
sukuti: peace, clam, tranquillity 
Sunnah: custom/s of the Prophet; norm or convention 
surur. joy
tadhakkur: recollection
tafsir: explanation, exposition, interpretation, commentary (esp. scriptural) 
tafwid: entrustment (of ones affairs to God); to give God full power over 

ones affairs
tahqiq bi’l-Haqq: realisation of the Truth, God-realisation 
tajalli: divine Self-disclosure; theophany, divine manifestation 
taslim: consent, surrender, acceptance
tatbiq: the interpretive method of analogous correspondences 
tawadu(: humility
tawakkul: trusting reliance upon God 
tawfiq: God-given success (in goodness)
tawhid: Gods oneness, belief in and affirmation of it; monotheism 
ta’wik a method of symbolic interpretation through associated meanings based 

on the constituent letters of words and their verbal roots 
tawliyah: governance 
thiqqah billah: confidence in God
tuma’ninah: tranquillity, serenity, equanimity, the composure that comes 

through confidence (in God)
cubudiyah: slavehood, the creature’s receptivity towards the Lord 
cujb: self-admiration, pride, vanity, conceit 
ulfah: intimate love 
uluhiyah: Godhood; divinity
ummul-kitab: literally, the ‘Mother of the Book’, the original source of scripture;

the archetype of all revealed books 
uns: intimacy 
wafdfaithful fulfillment
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wahdaniyah: onliness of God; His uniqueness 
al-Wahid: the Only (divine name)
wahidiyah: (Gods) singularity and onliness; the fact that He is alone and 

unique
walah: rapture
waldyah: divine friendship, sanctity

athdr al-waldyah—the effects/traces of sanctitiy/divine friendship 
waqdr. dignity
wait (ref. to God): protecting friend, patron 
waliyullah / wait pi. awliya3: friend of God, saint 
wuslah: means of attachment (to God) 
yaqin: certainty
Zdhir. the Manifest One (God), the outward, external dimension, the literal, 

the obvious, visible aspect
zalim: sinner, one who produces darkness in his soul 
zulfah: intimate closeness
zulm: darkness, sin; the darkness of sin in the soul
zur. ‘falsehood’ in a general sense; specifically, something false that is taken 

as lord or worshipped in place of God
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abadiyah (eternal future), 194 
‘Abbasid, xiv
cabd (slave, of God), xliii, xlviii, li, lii, 

liii, 38, 97
cabd Allah (slave of God), liii, 38 
Abode of Peace, 8, 51,193 
Abraham, xxxi, xl, xli, xliv, xlv, xlvi, 

xlvii, xlviii, 1, lii, liii, lvii, 11, 21, 
22,30, 65,124,144,155 

Abu Bakr (al-Siddiq), xiii, xxix, 98 
Abu Hanifah, xv 
adab (etiquette), 48 
Adam, xlviii, lvi, lvii, 22, 68,75, 90,

archangel(s), xlvi, xlvii, xlix, 1, li, liii 
assembly, xvi, lvi, 85, 94,157 
attachment, xlii, 40,49, 84, 87,115,

152
attainment, 138
attributes, xxiii, 38, 72, 88,192,194 
authority, xiv, 53, 70,76, 95,113,163 
cawamm (commonalty), xxxi, 1 
awe, xxiv, 56,79, 86, 97,101,124,153 
awliyd3 (friends, saints of God), 1,

132
awsdf (qualities), xxiii, xliii 
dyat (verses), 53,76,154 
cayn (eye, spring, essence, core), xlvi, 

be, 87,136 
a'yun, 135

al-Ayyashl, Muhammad, xv, xxvii

140
affirmation, lix, 22, 23, 80, 81,194,

196
al-Ahad (name of God), xxxiii, 196 
ahadiyah (oneness), xvi, 7,192,195 
cahd (pledge), 22
ahl bayti (members of my house), 

xxx, 11
ahwal (states), xxiv, lxiii 
ahwa3 (desires), 85 
alchemy, xv, xvii, lxv, 74 
£Ali b. Abl Talib, xiii, xxviii, xxix, 

xxxiii, xxxiv, 4,19, 98,150,163 
allusion(s), xviii, xxix, xxx, xxxi, 

xxxii, xxxv, xliv, 1, 5,17,21,31, 
148,150,195

atnanah (deposit in trust, charge),

baha3 (divine brilliance), xxxiv, 5 
Ban! Israll, lxiii, 74 
baqa' (continuity), xvi, xxiv, 4,180, 

182,194
baqin (eternally abiding), 39,72 
al-Baqir, Muhammad, xiii, xiv 
basmalah, xxv
batin (inward, esoteric), 81,130 
beholding, 39,165,187 
beings, xxxvii, lii, 3, 20, 49, 68, 90, 

110,130,142,150,170,176 
Beloved, xlviii, xlix, 23,30,105,153,

66 154
• angel(s), xxxvi, xli, xliv, xlv, xlvi,

xlvii, liii, lvii, 10,18,54, 56, 68, 
69,71,112,124,132,180 

annihilation, lx, lxi, 4, 27, 55,176 
attsdr (helpers), 49 
anthropomorphism, 40,193,194 
caql (intellect), xxxv, lxiv, 110

beneficence, xxxi, 7,13, 23,77, 94, 
109,172

Bestower (al-Muncim; name of 
God), 7, 46

bewilderment, xxiv, 97 
al-Bistaml, Abu Yazid, xviii
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blessing(s), xxviii, xlvi, xlviii, xlix, 
liii, lxi, lxiii, 21, 43, 44, 49, 51,
57» 77. 83, 90, 94» 96, 99.122,127, 
136,140,144,145,163,169,186 

bliss, Ivii, lix, 70, 90,170,176,179,

Day of Judgement, 153
desires, lvi, lix, 5,15, 85,103,107,108
destiny, 31
detachment, xlvii, lviii, 109,115 
dhat (essence), 76 
dhawq (taste), xvi 
dhikr (remembrance, invocation), 

xvi, xix, lviii, 13,145,146 
dignity, lxiv, 41,100,102,121 
dirt (daran), xxxii, xxxvii, xxxviii, 

Lxv, 12,13,34, 95 
disbelief, lv, 24, 65 
dissimulation (taqiyah), xxix 
divine

care, xxiv, 33,36, 59. 60, 79,105,
145.146.171.189.190 

essence, xxxvii
friendship, xxiii, xxiv, xl, xli, 157 
grasp, 27
influx, xxxviii, liv, 8, 97,159 
light, xxxv, xxxviii, xlvi, lv, lviii, 

25.34. 39. 43 
mercy, lvi, 32
names, xx, xxxiii, xxxviii, xlii, 3,

7,17, 24,72,77> 80,167,171,176, 
182,192 

power, 73
qualities, xiv, xxxvii, xxxviii. 

xxxLx, xlii, xliii. xliv, xlvi. xlix,
1, li, liii, lv, lviii, bdv. 7,13.38,
40,43,80, SS, 89,114. no* 146.
158.190

secret, xvi, 25, 55
speech, xli, xliv, xlix. li. liii. Kin.

37.3§. 39,77
spirit, xxxiii, xxxviii. xxxix. xliii.

xliv, 1. Lx, 175 
will, 15,31 
Word, xlvii, liii 

drawing dose, 148.152 
dunya (worldly life), lv, 12,14. 41.45, 

132,150,1S0

180
Book, xv, xviii, xxii, xxxi, xxxvi, 

xxxix, liv, lxii, 1, 25, 64, 65,122, 
133.148

Bowering, Gerhard, xviii, xxvii, 
xxviii

buruj (stellar mansions), lxiii

caliphs, xxviii, xxix 
cause(s), 63, 66, 81, 82,105,139,182 
certainty, xxx, lxiv, 25, 41,47, 64,102, 

109,111,172
chastisement, 18,19,32,108 
Children of Israel, xxiv, 74 
chivalry, xxxii, xlvi, 12,144 
Chosen One (mustafa), 1, 97,98 
closeness, to God, 32,35,151,181 
command, 66, 88,132,151 
commentary(ies), mystical, xviii 
Companions, xiii, xxix 
compassion, xxxviii, xxxix, xliii, lvii, 

3.7.59.70, 90,97,114 
confidence, in God, lvi, bdv, 41,47,

120
conscience, 107,111 
contentment, bdv, 18,30, 41, 52, 75, 

83,126
core, xxxvii, xlvi, lx, 189 
covenant, 22, 23

daran (dirt), xxxvii, xxxviii, xxxLx, 
xliii, xliv, liii, lv, lix, lxv, 12,13, 
60, 95,182

daran al-mukhdlafah/t, xxxvii, 
xxxix, xliii, liii, lix, 12,13 

darkness, xxx, 34, 62, 99 
David, lvi, lvii, lix, 58,120,125,126 
dawam (permanence), 193 
daymumiyah (Gods permanence), 7
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effacement, xvi, xxxi, xliii, lx, 4, 79, 
87,128,180

ego, xxi, xlvii, 14, 40, 43, 62, 63, 67,

generosity, xxxviii, xxxix, liv, lvii, 6, 
61, 83, 96, 97,106,115,122,144, 
145,160

ghayb (unseen), xxxiv, lxii, 33 
glory, 5, 7,10, 37. 86, 93.163 
gnosis, xix, xxi, xxiv, lviii, lix, lxiii, 

lxiv, lxv, 8,11,12, 40, 41, 44. 52, 
59, 60, 64, 69, 75, 76,102,108, 
146,150,152,157,159,178,179.

83
elite (khawass), xxix, xxxi, xxxiii, 1, 4 
emigrants, 162 
encompassment, 97 
entrustment, lxiv, 41, 66 
essence, xxxvi, xlvi, lx, 1, 60, 76,136,

150.180.194
eternal subsistence, xliv, 3,4,39, 87,

97.194
etiquette, 48,138 
evil, 47. 65. 67 
extinction, 4,182

190
God

gaze of, xlii, xliii, 39, 40, 66, 87,95, 
96,128,140,145,146,149.151. 
176,180

Grace of, liv, lvi, lvii, 120,183 
the Truth, xxxviii, xli, 17, 77 

God-aware, xiii, xxxix, lvi, lvii, 22,
23, 24, 25, 26, 85,142,170,172 

God-given success, xxxii, xxxv, lvii, 
13.57. no, 146,177.189 

gold, xvii, xliv, lxv, 176 
good deeds, liv, 81,122 
goodness, lxv, 7,13,15,19, 49. 57.96, 

102,157
governance, 42, 79 
Gracious (al-Rahman; name of 

God), xxv, xxxiii, xliii, 1,3, 5, 6, 
8, 69, 85,157

Guardian (al-Muhaymin; name of 
God), 164

guidance, xiv, xlii, xlix, 25, 29,33,
51, 70, 82, 89,111,119,133.138, 
178,185

fadl (grace), liv
faith, xxxiii, 1, lv, lxiv, lxv, 3, 4,16,32, 

33. 59. 60, 63, 65, 96, 98,102, 
103,135,140,143.146,152,162, 
165,170,173.177

faithfulness, xli, liv, lv, lxiv, 41,75,
84,109,122,156 

falsehood, 23,103,139,165 
farm3 (annihilation), xvi, be, 4,176, 

180,182
fanin (transient), 4 
al-Farabi, xxiii 
al-Fatihah, xxxiii, 3, 9,70 
Fatimah, xvi, xvii 
fear, xxiv, xxxviii, lv, lvi, lxv, 15, 22, 

52, 86, 91, 94, 96, 97. 98,102,
118,121,122,125,135 

felicity, lxii, 64,116,117,155 
fiqh (jurisprudence), xv 
Firdaws, 110
fitnah (temptation), 166 
forgiveness, xxxix, lvi, 125 
friend, of God, xxxix, xl, xli, xlv, 

xlvi, 22,79,171 
fu3dd (mind, heart), 111,154

habib (beloved), 1, liii, 30 
hadath (incepted thing), xxiv, 72 
hadith{s) (pi. ahadith; traditions), 

xiv, xv, xxvi 
hadith qudsi, 94 

Hafs, xx, lxvi, 56 
al-Halim (Forbearing; name of 

God), 167
hal (temporary state), 72 
hamd (praise), 7

Gabriel, xlvi, xlvii, 74,98,151.152,153
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huwiyah (identity, of God, ipseity), 
xxxvii, xxxviii, 195 

hypocrisy, 47,147.167 
hypocrites, xxxviii, 134,167

Haqa'iq al-Tafsir, xvii, xviii, xxii, 
xxvi, xxviii, Ixvi, 1 

haqiqah (pi. haqa’iq; realities), xxii, 
xxxi, xxxiv, xxxv, xxxvi, xl, xli, 
xlii, xliii, xliv, xlv, xlvi, xlvii, Hi, 
liii, lx, 1, 24, 25, 66, 80,110,128, 
132.158,175.176,181,195 

al-Haqq (Truth; name of God), xx, 
xxiv, xxxviii, xlii, xliii, lxiii, 17, 
77.176

harmony, with God, xiv, liii, 13,37, 
69, 89

hasanah (good), 12,73 
Hasan b. Hasan b. "All, xvi 
haybah (awe), xxiv 
hayrah (bewilderment), xxiv 
Hearer (al-Samf; name of God), 107 
heart, xxii, xxxii, xxxiv, xxxv, xxxvi, 

xxxviii, xxxix, xlii, xliii, xliv, 
xlviii, li, lvii, lix, lxv, 11,18, 23, 
24, 25, 33.34, 35, 38, 39, 49, 5h 
55, 59, 60, 62, 65, 66, 71, 78, 79, 
82, 84, 89, 90, 94, 96, 97, 98,
100,102,108,110,111,119,122, 
124,126,128,135,138,143,145, 
146,150,151,152,153,154,174, 
176,189,190,191

hell/hellfire, xix, 115,171,179,190 
Helper, 46
hermeneutics, xix, xxii 
hidayah (guidance), xlii 
Hidden (al-Batin; name of God),

cibad (worshipper), 38,159 
cibdrah (literal expression), xxxi, 1 
Ibn cArabI, xxv, 100 
Ibn cAtaJ al-Adaml, xviii, xxii 
Identity (divine), 4,175 
identity (wajh), xxxvi, xlvi, be, 175, 

180,193
iftiqar (neediness unto God), xvi, 

Iviii
ihsan (goodness), lxv, 14,157 
ikhlds (faithfulness), liv, Iv, Ixiv 
Hllah (cause), 139
cilm (knowledge), xv, xvi, xxx, xxxiii, 

lxii, 3, 8, 9, 21, 81
cilm al-huruf (esoteric knowledge 

of letters), xxxiii, 3 
Ulm ladutti (knowledge directly 

from God), xvi 
imamate, xiv, xvi, xvii 

imdmah, xxiv
imam(s), xv, xxiii, xxiv, xxvi, xxvii, 

xxix, xxx, xxxiii, 4,13, 25, 48, 58. 
63, 73, 93,133,135 

‘silent imam’ (imam sdmit), xv 
imdn (faith), lxiv, lxv, 16 
infallibility, xxx, 13, 57,133 
inmost/inner self, xxi, xxiv, xxx, lix, 

be, 25,37,38, 59, 60, 62,81, 88, 
101,107,108,111,174,175 

inmost secret, xxi, 25 
inqitcFah (detachment), Iviii 
insdti katttil (perfect human), 98 
intellect, xxxii, xxxv, lvii, lxiv, 8,33,

41, 60, 64,102,110,154 
intercession, xlviii, lxiii, 95,140,153,

162
hikmah (wisdom), xvi
Holy (al-Quddus; name of God),

164
hope, xxiv, xxxviii, lv, lxv, 52,96, 97, 

98,102,118,122,139 
hukm (ordinance), 31 
humility, lxiv, 35,41, 53, 69, 95,101, 

102,103,131,174 
hurmah (sanctity), 100,121 
Husayn b. Hasan b. cAlI, xvii

191
intercessor(s), xiv, xlviii, Lxiii, 140, 

M3,153
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interpretation, mystical, xvi, xxxiii, !
kabad (toil, hardship, difficulty, 

trial), 183 
Ka'bah, 11,94 
kafir (disbeliever), lv 
Kafur, 181
kalam (speech), 143 
karamat (miracles, of saints), 6, 70 
kawthar (abundance), lxiii, 191 
khabar (pi. akhbar, reported say

ings), xvi, xvii, xxvi 
khabithah (wicked, evil), 65 
al-Khalil (friend, of God; name for 

Abraham), xlvi 
khalil (friend), xl, 22 
khalwah (aloneness, with God), lxiv 
khawass (elite), xxxi, xxxiv, 1 
Maw/(fear), xxiv, lxv 
khayrdt (good deeds, blessings), 122 
khidmah (service), xxxviii, lvii, 115, 

134,167 
al-Khidr, 81
khitdb (oration in the heart), 78,143 
kindness, xliii, 7,13, 60, 83,153,162 
Knower (al-cAl!m; name of God),

148
intimacy, xvi, xxiv, xliv, lix, lxiii, lxiv, 

35. 4i» 77, 86, 93, 97, 99,112,148, 
153,157,181 

Ipseity, 97
iradah (intention), 31 
Irresistible (of God), 130 
isharah (allusion), xxxi, xxxiii, xxxiv, 

xxxv, xxxvi, xliv, xlv, xlvi, liii, 1 
Ishmael, 124
Hshq (passionate love), xxiii, 56 
islam (submission), lxiv, lxv, 7, 8,

15» 18
Hsmah (impeccability), xxx, xlvi, 13, 

57. 58,133
Ismalliyah, xiii, xvi 
isnad (chain of transmission), xxvii 
isra3 (night journey), 74 
Israfil (Seraphiel), 98 
istifdtyah (divine pre-election), li, 

liv, lv, lxii
ithbat (affirmation), lix, 80,115,194 
Ithna casharlyah (Twelver Shiism), 

xiii, xvi
ittisal (attachment), 115 
'iwad (replacement), xliv 
‘Izrail (Azrael), 98

107
knowledge, mystical, xxiv, 157 
kufr (infidelity), lv, 8, 99,167 
al-Kulayni, Muhammad b. Ya'qub, 

xiv, xv, xvii, xxvi 
kulliyah (totality), xxxviii 
kunh (divine essence), xxxvii, 195

Jabir b. Hayyan, xv 
Jacob, 57. 59
Ja'fariyya (madhhab), xiv 
jafr (occult, esoteric science), xv, 

xxxiii, xxxv, 3, 4 
Jahiliyah, 141
jahim (microcosmic station of the 

soul), 179 
jalal (majesty), 97 
Jesus, lii, liii 
Job, 91
Joseph, xvii, xxiii, xxvii, xlv, xlvi, lii, 

liii, 54, 55, 56, 57, 59 
joy, lxiv, 41, 59,104,131,176 
jurisprudence, xiv, xv

la ilaha illallah, lix, 89,139 
latifah (subtlety), xxxi, xxxiv, xxxvi,' 

xxxix, xl, xli, xiii, xliv, xlv, xlvi,
liii

lawh (tablet), 5 
liberality, lxiv, 41,144 
Light, li, 96,97 
light (verse), xxiv, 1, lxiii, lxiv 
locus, xxiv, xxxiv, xxxviii, xli, xiii, 

xliv, 1, li, 27, 76, 87, 97,128,131, 
149,150
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mcfrifah (gnosis, spiritual knowl
edge), xvi, xxi, xxiv, Ixiv, 7, 8, 9, 
69. 75. 76

Marwah, xxxi, xxxii, xxxiv, xxxvii, 
xxxviii, xxxix, xl, xliv, xlix, Ivii, 
11,12,115,134,167,183 

Mary, Hi, liii, 83, 84 
mashhad (witnessing), xvi, 85 
mashVah (will), 31,194 
Massignon, Louis, xxiv, xxvi, xxix,

Lordship (rububiyah), li, 22, 23, 26, 
27, 29, 37, 38,116,139.187 

lote tree, li, 38
love, xvi, xix, xxiii, xxiv, xxxix, xl, 

xlii, xliii, xlv, xlvii, xlviii, xlix, 1, 
li, lix, lxiv, lxv, 19, 22, 23, 30, 39, 
41, 49, 54, 55, 56, 59, 60, 64, 66, 
70, 7L 76, 98,102,105,109,113. 
114,124,128,134,135.148,152, 
154,167,185,190

lower soul, xxi, xxxiv, xxxv, xxxvi, 
xxxvii, lvii, 62, 63, 65, 83,103, 
104,110,122,183 

lowest world, 41, 68,150 
lubb (pi. albab; kernal, essence, 

innermost), 60

17
mawaddah (devoted love), 70,134 
mawdf (rank, position, location),

xlv
mayyit (dying, dead), 127 
Merciful (al-Rahim; name of God), 

xxv, xxxiii, 1,3, 5, 6, 8, 91 
message, xlv, 1, liii, 10, 28,32, 38, 67, 

88,137,182
Messenger (of God), xvii, 1, 29,32, 

43. 48, 50,100,101,121,135,140,
163.189

microcosm, xxxi, xxxiv, xxxv, xlvii,
1, lii, lv, 7, 38, 62, 89, 95,114,124, 
167,176,179

Mighty (‘Aziz; name of God), 161 
MIkall (Michael), 98 
miracles, 6,70,112,127 
mfrdj (ascent), xlvii, xlviii, lix, 74 
mithaq (covenant), 22 
modality, xxxvi, 193,194 
Moses, xli, xliii, xliv, xlv, xlvi, xlix, 

li, lii, liii, lix, lx, 36, 37,38,39,
40, 53, 76, 77, 81, 86, 87, 88,111,
112.190

muhajirun (emigrants), 49 
Muhammad, Prophet, xlvii, 1, li, lii, 

liii, liv, lix, 19, 29,30,38, 65, 69, 
140,145,150,170

al-MucId (Restorer; name of God),

rna'ani (sing, ma'nan; qualities), 
xxiii, 38, 79

mdna (meaning, reality), 195 
macrocosm, xxxi, xxxii, xxxv, xlvii, 

1, li, lv, 62, 89,114,124,151,176,
179

madhhab, xiv
mahabbah (mahabbat\ love), xvi, 

xxiv, xlii, lxiv, lxv, 76 
mahall (locus), xxiv, 61 

mahall al-mushahadah, 149 
mahiyah (quiddity), xxiii, 5,195 
md'iyah (quiddity, quintessence), 

xxiii, 5
majd (glory), xxxiv, 5 
malak (angel), xxxvi, xli, xlv 
malakiyah (angelic), xlvii 
Malik b. Anas, xv 
Manifest (al-Zahir; name of God),

162
manifestation, xlvi, 1, lii, lxi, 89, 94, 

101,116,161,162,176,192,195 
mansions, of the heart, lxv, 102 
mansions (verse), xxiv, lxiii, lxiv, lxv, 

14,102
maqam (pi. maqamat; stations), 

xxiv, Lxiii, 11,72,74, 88

182
mu'jizah (miracle), 70
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mukhalafah (opposition), xxxvii, 
xxxviii, xxxix, liii, 12,13, 93,
134,182

tnulk (sovereignty), 7, 95,169,193 
mu’minin (believers), liv, 22, 40,106, 

122,145,165 
munificence, 6,115 
al-Muncim (Bestower; name of 

God), 7
murid (novice, aspirant), 5 
muruwah (heroic virtues), xxxii, 

xxxviii, xxxix, xl, lvii, 12,115 
Musa al-Kazim, xvi, xvii, xxvii 
mushaf (Qur'an), xx, 56 
mushahadah (witnessing), xvi, xxiv, 

lix, be, lxi, 26, 27, 85,149 
al-mustafa (Chosen One;

Muhammad), 1, lvi, lvii, 82, 97,

Nwyia, Paul, xvii, xviii, xx, xxvi, 
xxvii, lxvi, 25, 37, 44. 47. 5°, 97> 
105,125,130,147. H9> 174

obedience, xlviii, bcii, 11,15, 27,35, 
43. 50, 83, 94,155.192 

occasionalism, 44 
Only (al-Wahid; name of God), 7, 

130,145
opposition (mukhalafah), xxxvii, 

lxii, 12,13,134,155 
. ordinance, lxii, 31,32,155

paradise, liv, lv, lvi, lvii, lxi, 90,115, 
122, 136, 158, 177, 181, 191 

patience, xxxix, Hi, 29,73, 91,149 
Patient (al-Sabur; name of God), 167 
peace, xxxvii, xxxix, xl, 8, 41,110,

114,144,152,162
Peace (al-Salam; name of God), lxiv, 

7. 8. 4i, 51. 70,102,152,167 
people of the bench, 162 
perception, 5, 8, 25, 56, 82, 96,111,

98
Muctazilah, xv
muwdfaqah (harmony), xxxvii, 

xxxviii, 12,134,182 
muwahhad (unified One), 81

139
nabi (pi. anbiydprophet), xxxi, 

xxxiv, xxxvi, xl, xli, xliv, xlv, 
xlvi, xlvii, xlix, 1, li, lii, liii, liv, 
lxiii, 1,4, 89,135.176 

nafi (negation), lix, 115 
tiafs (lower soul, ego, self), xxi, 

xxxii, xxxv, xxxvii, xl, 19,103,

permanence, 7,17, 97,193 
Pharaoh, 53, 88,168 
pledge, xxxix, xli, 22, 23, 65, 90 
pole (qutb), xiii
praise, liii, liv, 7,10,71, 89,127,129, 

156,161
predetermination, lxi, lxii 
pre-eternity, lxi, 6, 23, 44,116,117, 

M3, 155,157,170,185 
Pre-existent One (of God), 72 
Presence (divine), xvi, lvi, lviii, be, 

lxiv, 35, 41, 70, 85, 87, 94, 96, 
102,105,146,152,157,176,177, 
181,193

nubuwah (prophethood), xxii, xxxiv, pride, 14,46,102,103,126,182 
xl, xlii, xlvii, lii, liii, 5 

al-Nucmani, Muhammad b.
Ibrahim, xxvi, xxvii, xxviii 

nur (light), xxxviii, 1, lxiii, 65

183
nar (fire), 179 
ndt (qualities), xxiii 
nazar (gaze, gazing), lix, lxi, 87,128 
neediness (unto God), xvi, lviii, 35, 

46,112,115,159
ttifaq (hypocrisy), 167

prior eternity, 146,177 
prophethood, xxix, xxxiii, xxxiv, xlii, 

xlv, xlvii, liii, 4, 5, 29, 56, 66, 67,
70,119,137
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rasul (pi. rusul; messenger), lix, 38, 
43,137,150,176 

al-Razi, Fakhr al-DIn, 17 
realisatory knowledge, xxi, 7, 8, 55 
reality (haqiqah), xlii, 172 
religion, 1,7,18, 76,138,162 
remembrance, xvi, xlviii, Iviii, lix, 

13, 64, 80, 90, 99,140,145.146, 
148,190

repentance, lvi, 15, 52,103,124 
replacement (ciwad), xliv, lix, 43 
Restorer (al-MucId; name of God)),

Prophet (Muhammad), xiii, xiv, xv, 
xxvi, xxix, xxxi, xxxiii, xlv, xlvii, 
xlviii, xlix, 1, li, lii, liii, liv, lxiii, 
bcv, 4,11,19, 21, 23, 25, 30,38,
48, 58, 73» 74. 79. 80, 82, 90, 94. 
97. 98,103,123,137,140,144. i5i» 
152,153.162,167

prophet(s), xxxi, xxxvi, xli, xliv, xlv, 
xlvi, xlvii, 1, lii, liii, lvi, lvii, lx, 1, 
20, 21, 27, 29,38, 54. 58, 70. 73. 
82, 89, 93,100,101,109,124,133. 
137.144

purity, xix, xxx, xxxii, xxxvii, xlviii, 
lv, lix, 12,13, 25,36, 50,133,174,

182
ridd3 (contentment), lxiv 
righteousness, 19,166 
risdlah (message), 38 
rububiyah (Lordship, of God), li, liv, 

22,37
ruh (spirit), xxxii, xxxiii, xxxiv, 

xxxvii, 115
ru3yd (vision), 26,165 
ru'yah (see, perceive), lix, be, lxi, 26 

ru}yat Allah, xvi

178

qada} (divine determination), 4,31,
44

qadar (predestination), lxi, 4, 31 
al-Qadlm (Pre-existent One; name 

of God), 72
Qadi Nucman, xiv, xvi, xvii 
al-Qadir (name of God), 192 
qalb (heart), xxxiv, xlii, li, 111,154 
qana'ah (temperance), 18 
al-Qashani, cAbd al-Razzaq, xxxii, lv 
al-Qayyum (name of God), 17 
qiblah, 11
qudrah (power), 192,194 
quiddity, xxiii 
quiescence, 97
al-Qummi, cAlI b. Ibrahim, xv, xxvii 
qutb (pole), xiii 
quwah (strength), 97

sa'adah (felicity), lxii 
sabab (means, cause), 81 
sdbiqah (precedence in merit), 19 
al-Sabur (Patient; name of God), 167 
sadiq (faithful), xlviii, xlix, li 
safd* (purity), xxxii, 12 
Safa, xxxi, xxxii, xxxvii, xxxix, xliv, 

xlviii, xlix, li, lvii, 11,12,115,176,
183

softy (bosom friend, pure), 1, li, liii,
liv

asfiya\ liv, lvii 
Sahl al-Tustari, xviii 
saint(s), xxxvi, xxxix, xli, xliv, xlv, 

xlvi, xlvii, lvii, 1, 6, 70, 79,100, 
171,181

sakhd3 (liberality), Lxiv 
saktnah (peace, of Presence of God), 

lxiv, 41,152
salah (righteousness), 19

Rabb, xliii, xlviii, 15,38,134 
al-Rahim (Merciful; name of God), 

xxv, 5, 6, 8,192
rahmah (merciful), 5, 8,148,192 
al-Rahman (Gracious; name of 

God), xviii, xxv, 5, 8,157,192 
raja3 (hope), xxiv, lxv 
rapture, lxi, lxv, 102,136,180
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al-Salam (Peace; name of God), 7, xxix, xxx, xxxiii, 4,11, 25, 48, 58, 
62, 63,135,162,163 

shirk (associating others with God), 
128,167

sidq (sincerity, faithfulness, trust
worthiness), xli, xlix, lxiv, 75, 
156,193

sifah (pi. sifdt; attributes, qualities), 
xxiii, 38,192 

significances, 3, 38 
silsilahs, xiii
singularity (of God), xxxviii, 97,177 
sinner, lv, lvi
sins, xliii, lv, lvi, 35, 60, 95,146,170,

167
sdlik (traveller), lxv 
Salsabil, 181
al-Samad (name of God), xxxiii,

192,195
sana5 (God’s resplendence), xxxiv, 5 
sanctity, xxiii, xxiv, xxviii, xxx, xxxi, 

xxxix, xl, xli, xlii, xlvii, lv, 67, 
100,121,122,160 

sard'ir (secret thought), 51 
sarmadiyah (endless eternity), 194 
satisfaction, xlviii, 14,115,140,163 
secret (sirr), xvi, xxiv, xxix, xxxi, 

xxxiii, xlv, lix, 4, 25, 29, 51,52, 
54, 55, 60, 66, 84, 91, 92, 99,107, 
153,154

seeing, lx, lxi, 13, 23, 24, 35, 39, 55, 63, 
79,143,145,175

self, xxi, xxiv, xxvi, xxx, lix, lx, lxv,
6,37,38, 46, 59, 60, 62, 81, 83, 
88, 97,103,107,108,111,148,174, 
175.189,192,193,194 

serenity, 52,102,174 
service, xxxviii, xlviii, 12, 26, 50, 66, 

7h 92. 93,115,124,132,134,165, 
167,173,179,189 

Seveners, xiii, xvi 
shabhun (bodily form), xliv, 87 
shafcfah (intercession), lxiii 
shahadcih (testimony, of faith), 80, 

103,115
al-Shahrastani, cAbd al-Karlm, xiv, 

xvii
shame, xxxviii, 41, 58, 96, 97 
shaqawah (distress), lxii 
sharVah (Islamic law), xxv, 36,151 
shawq (yearning), lxv 
Shfah/Shfism, xiv, xvi, xxiii, xxv, 

xxvi, xxviii, xxix, xxx, 13,19, 89, 
133,163

Shfl(s), xiii, xiv, xv, xvi, xxii, xxiii, 
xxiv, xxv, xxvi, xxvii, xxviii,

185
sirr (pi. asrar, secret), xvi, xxi, xxiv, 

xxxiii, xxxiv, xlvii, lix, be, 4,19, 
60,107

slavehood, xliii, li, lxiv, 22, 38, 39, 41, 
69, 98,119

slave(s) (of God), xliii, xlv, 1, Hi, 20, 
23, 27, 29, 38, 39. 44. 46, 71. 85, 
96, 97,115,145.149.153.154,17b
177

Solomon, 108
soul, xvi, xviii, xxi, xxii, xxxi, xxxii, 

xxxiii, xxxiv, xxxv, xxxvi, xxx- 
vii, xxxviii, xxxix, xl, xli, xiii, 
xliii, xliv, xlv, xlvi, liii, liv, lvi, 
lvii, Lxii, lxiv, 7, 8,12,13, 28, 34, 
35. 38, 43. 49. 51. 62, 63, 65, 74, 
79. 83, 84, 91. 93. 94. 97.103, 
104,110,111,115,116,120,122, 
134,144,146,155,176,179,182, 
183,189

Sovereign King (malik), 193 
sovereignty, 3,7, 49, 93,130,169,193 
speaking Qur’an (Qur'an natiq), 

xv, 133
speech, xliv, be, 37,39.77. 88,143, 

164.193
spirit, xxxi, xxxii, xxxiii, xxxiv,

xxxvi, xxxvii, xxxix, 1, lx, 11,12,
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tanzih (de-anthropomorphism),
40,193

taqwa (God-awareness), xxxix, 22,

74. 84, 87,110,115,122,175,176,
180.181

Spirit (of God), xxxvii, xlvi, 110,150 
spiritual

counsel, 25, 67, 86,106,117,159, 
160,172

heart, xxxv, xlii, lxv, 24, 25,49, 66, 
84,111,151,154,176 

knowledge, xxi, 7, 8, 75,109,135, 
147,155. 159.185 

minds, 60 
sight, 121

springs (verse), xxiv, lxiii, lxiv, lxv,
41.158.181

station(s), xxiv, xxxix, xl, xlvii, xlviii, 
li, liv, lxiii, lxiv, 11, 22, 27, 28,38, 
41, 72, 74,122,124,179 

strength, 46, 57, 64,76,97 
submission, lxiv, 7, 8,102,177 
subsistence, xxiv, 3,4, 81, 87, 97,182, 

194.195
subtlety, xxxi, xxxiv, xlv, lviii 
Sufism, xiii, xvi, xxiii, xxv, xxvi, 

xxxi, xxxviii, 4,13,17, 72, 86,
100,144

Sufyan al-Thawri, xv, xvii 
al-Suhrawardi, Abu Hafs cUmar (d.

632/1234), 12 
sukun (tranquillity), 152 
al-Sulami, Muhammad (d.

412/1021), xvi, xvii, xviii, xix, 
xxii, xxvi, xxvii, xxviii, lxvi 

sultan (authority), 53,76 
Sunnah, 6, 89
Sunnl(s), xiii, xv, xxviii, xxix, 135,163 
surrender, xxxviii, 11,15,18, 96, 97,

98,143
symbolism, xxxv, xxxix

23
tashbih (anthropomorphism), 193,

194
Tasnim, 181
tatbiq (principle of correspond

ence), xxxi, xxxii, xxxv, xxxvii 
tawaduc(humility), lxiv 
tawakkul (trusting reliance on God), 

lviii, lxv, 14,15, 63 
tawbah (repentance), lvi 
tawfiq (God-given success), xxxv, 

lvii, 57. 63
tawhid (Gods unity), 5,138,192 
ta'wil (interpretation), xv, xxxii, 

xxxv, xxxvii, xliii, 38, 87 
tawliyah (entrustment), 76 
temptation, 166 
terminology, xxiii, 11 
testimony, lv, 11,18 
text (matn), xxviii 
theology, xv, 38, 40, 44,193 
theophany, xxiv, xliii, 66,176 
thiqqah (confidence, in God), lxiv 
throne (of God), 110 
totality (kulliyah)y xxxviii, 97,161,

196
tranquillity, 97,152 
trusting reliance (on God), xxxi, 

lviii, lxv, 14, 47, 63, 80,102,109 
truth, xliii, 1,13,14, 27, 77 
Truth (al-Haqq; name of God), xx, 

xxxvii, xxxviii, xli, xiii, 1, Ixi, 
lxiii, lxv, 14,17, 23, 26, 28, 34, 41, 
42, 48, 55, 62, 77, 78, 79, 82, 86, 
87. 91, 93, 94, 96, 97, 99,103,105, 
110,116,121,122,123,138,139, 
143,148,151, 153,159.171 

turuq (orders, Sufi), xiii, 98 
Twelvers, xiii, xvi

tadhakkur (recollection), 160 
tafsir Jafar, xvi, xviii, xxv, xxvi, 

xxvii, xxxi, xxxv, xxxvi 
tafwid (entrustment to God), lxiv 
tajalli (theophany), xxiv, xliii
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cubudiyah (slavehood), xliii, li, liii, 
liv, lxiv, 22,38, 69, 89,180 

rujb (pride), 46 
ulfah (intimate love), 70 
uluhiyah (divinity), 192 
‘Umar (b. al-Khattab), xxix, 98 
Umayyad, xiv
ummul-kitab (archetype of the 

Book), lxii, 64
unity, xvii, bciv, 5,7, 41, 81,110,145, 

158,175,176,192,196 
Unseen, 195
uns (intimacy), xxiv, bciv 
cUthman (b. cAffan), xxix, 56, 98

waqar (dignity), lxiv 
Wasil b. cAta\ xv 
al-Wasiti, Abu Bakr, xviii 
way stations, 27 
wald, xix 
wealth, 166
wisdom, xvi, xxxix, xliii, 42, 53, 68, 

69,73,125,128,182 
Wise (al-Haklm; name of God), 161 
witnessing, xvi, xxiv, xlvii, lvi, be, 27, 

40, 52, 62, 66, 76, 82, 85, 94,102, 
105,124,132,157.158,179> 187 

wrongdoing, xxxvii, lv

al-Yaman, Jacfar b. Mansur, xxvii, 
xxxiii

yaqin (certainty), lxiv 
yearning, lxv, 102

al-Wadud (Loving; name of God),
167

wafd3 (faithful fulfilment), xli, 155 
wahdaniyah (God’s onliness), 7,194 
al-Wahid (Only; name of God), 7 
wahidiyah (Gods uniqueness), xvi 
wajh (essence, identity), xxxvi, xlvi, 

be, 4,180
walah (rapture), lxv 
walayah (sanctity), xxii, xxiii, xxiv, 

xxviii, xxix, xxx, xxxiv, xxxix, 
xl, xli

al-Wali (Friend; name of God), xl,

zahir (pi. zawahir, outward, 
exoteric), be, 6, 81 

zdhiran, 130 
Zakarlya, Hi, 20, 92 
zalim (sinner), lv 
Zulaykha, xxiii, 55, 56 
zulm (wrongfulness), liv, lv, lvi, 99 
zur (falsehood), 103

171
wait (friend), xxxiv, xxxvi, xxxix, xl, 

xli, xlii, xliv, xlv, 1, lii, liii, 132,
17h 176

awliya\ xxxi, xxxix, xliv, 1 
waliyulldh, xxxix, xl, 171
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REGTIFIGATIF

Unc erreur s’est glissle dans nos pages de litre. 
Nous nous cn excusons auprds dc nos lecteurs.

Chaquc tome nouveau dcs Melanges de /* UniversiU 
Saint- Joseph prdscntc les mlmoires et articles rddigli 
pendant Fannie prdcldente.

Public cn 1968 ce tome XLIII devrait done porter 
le milldsime dc 1967.

Nous prions nos lecteurs dc bien vouloir rectifier 
eux-memes pour qu’il n’y ait pas de discordance entre 
la tomaison et le milllsime.

La Direction
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LE TAFSIR MYSTIQUE 
attribu^ k Ga‘far Sadiq 

Edition critique

Commc pour tant d’autres tcxtes mystiques ancicns, l’importance du 
Tafsir mystique attribu^ par les soufis sunnitcs k l’lmam Ga‘far $adiq 
(m. 148/765) a 6t6 soulignde pour la premiere fois par L. Massignon dans 
son Essai sur le lexique technique de la mystique musulmane (pp. 201-206). A la 
meme dpoque, J.F. Ruska consacrait k Ga'far une monographic (1) dans 
laquclle il examinait la mystdricuse question des rapports cntre Gabir I bn 
Hayyan et Ga‘far dont les historiens arabes disent qu’il s’occupa d’alchimie 
ct qui aurait dtd, au tdmoignage d’Ibn al-Nadlm lui-meme, le maltre en 
sciences occultes de Gabir (2). Dans la premiere partie de son travail, 
Ruska passe en revue les divers ouvrages attribuds k l’lmam GaTar, mais 
il semble ignorer 1’activitd exdgdtique de ce VI* Imam chiite ou la Jaisse 
en dehors du champ de ses investigations.

L. Massignon, par contre, centre toute son £tude sur 1c «probl£mc 
littdraire» que pose l’attribution k Ga‘far par les milieux soufis sunnites 
d’un commentaire mystique du Coran. Ce commentaire nous est parvenu 
dans Timportante compilation de Sulami intitulde Ifaqd'iq al-tafsirt et Su- 
lami lui-meme indique, dans son Introduction, qu’il cn reproduit la recen
sion £tablic par Ibn ‘Ata (m. 309/921). Examinant la question de l’authen- 
ticitd de ce commentaire, Massignon £met l’opinion suivante: « On ne peut 
a priori rejeter absolument l’attribution de sentences de ce tafsir mystique

(1) Arabische AlchemisUn, II, Ca'far al-$adiq, der stcfoU Imam, 1924.
(2) V, Fihrist, p. 355,
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k Ga'far, vu les coincidences doctrinales remarquables que l’on rencontre 
entre certaines d’entre clles et les fragments de Ga‘far invoquds de fa$on 
inddpendante par les Imamites orthodoxes et par les guldt (Nusayris et 
Druzes).»

Cette opinion contient deux affirmations majeures que Massignon n’a 
malheureusement pas pris la peine d’dtayer par des preuves. En effet, on 
aurait aimd savoir ce que sont ces «coincidences doctrinales» entre le 
tafsir conserve et transmis par Sulami et les « fragments » circulant dans 
les milieux imamites sous le nom de Ga‘far Sadiq. D’autre part, il eut 6t6 
ndeessaire de faire la preuve de Pinddpendance rdciproque de ces deux 
traditions. Car si, dans les milieux chiites, on a pu conserver, de fa$on 
inddpendante des soufis sunnites, des hadit donnant le commentaire du 
VIC Imam sur le Coran, le contraire n’est pas de soi Evident. Par contre, 
il est de plus en plus manifeste que les soufis ont dtd tr&s ouverts aux iddes 
venant du Chiisme, et rien ne s’oppose k ce qu’ils aient empruntd k quel- 
ques sources chiites leur propre recension du commentaire qu’ils attribuent 
k PImam GaTar. Massignon ne met-il pas lui-meme cn doute la valeur 
de Yisnad de Du-l-Nun Misri faisant remonter ce tafsir k Ga‘far via Malik?

L’authenticitd de ce tafsir mystique, attribud a Ga'far par les soufis, 
nous renvoie done aux probldmes fort complexes et encore mal dtudids que 
souleve Pimmense littdrature attribute par les chiites k leurs premiers 
Imams.

En ce qui concerne PImam Ga'far lui-meme, il existe par bonheur 
tout un commentaire du Coran compile sous son nom par Muhammad b. 
Ibrahim al-Nu‘manI qui fut disciple de Kulaynl (m. 329/940). Ce commen
taire dont une copie existe a la bibliotheque de Bankipore (1) peut etre 
considdrd comme le pendant chiite de la recension que nous dditons ici et 
qui est la recension connue dans les milieux sunnites. La comparaison entre 
ces deux recensions rdvdle en fait plus que les « coincidences doctrinales » 
dont faisait mention L. Massignon. Nous sommes en presence d’une meme

(1) N° 1460, 232 folios. Nous remercions vivement notre ami le P. Hambye qui a 
bien voulu prendre la peine de nous le microfilmer.
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oeuvre, ayant meme inspiration, meme style et meme contenu spirituel. 
Bien plus, de part et d’autre, nous retrouvons des sentences qui sont littd- 
ralement les mdmes, avec, cependant, des variantes importantes qui indi- 
quent deux sources de transmission diffdrentes. Cette constatation, pour 
importante qu’elle soit, ne rdsoud dvidemment pas le probldme de savoir 
ce qui, rdellement, dans ces Riwayat, soit sunnites soit chiites, provient de 
rimam Ga'far.

Un fait est certain, en cc qui regarde Phistoire du soufisme, et e’est 
sur cc fait que nous voudrions ici attirer Pattention: quelle que soit Porigine 
historique de ce tafsir attribud k Ga‘far, son entrde dans les milieux soufis 
se situe au moment oil se forme la doctrine mystique sunnite et oil, possd- 
dant un vocabulaire technique varid et prdcis, les soufis du IIIe sidcle 
tentent de traduire par dcrit le ddveloppement de leur expdrience spiri- 
tuelle. C’est dire que ce tafsir est un document primoridal pour Pdtude de 
la formation du langage technique mystique en Islam. Dans un ouvrage 
qui est en prdparation, nous montrerons en ddtail tout ce que les grands 
soufis du sidcle d’or doivent k ce commentaire. Massignon y a fait quelque 
sondages en ce qui concerne Pinfluence subie par Hallag, mais cette ir 
fluence ddborde Hallag, puisque le tafsir attribud k Ga‘far contient les strut 
tures memes qui seront celles de Pitindraire mystique suivi par tous lei 
soufis k qui il a fourni aussi les termes techniques les plus importants. 
Mentionnons ici, a titre d’exemplcs, la cdlebre classification des dtapes mys
tiques en maqamat et ahwal. L’opposition entre ces deux concepts n’est certes 
pas dans les textes que nous dditons, encore que les deux termes soient frd- 
quemment utilisds, mais le tafsir donne k plusieurs reprises une nomenclature 
des dtats mystiques oil il faut voir la toute premidre dbauche des listes de 
maqamat et ahwal devenues classiques apres le III® sidcle. Faut-il rappeler 
aussi les dldments du gafr — sens dsotdrique des lettres de Palphabet — 
que le tafsir contient et qui seront repris par les soufis? Soulignons aussi 
les trds importants passages du tafsir qui analysent Pexpdrience religieuse 
des personnages bibliquescomme Abraham ou Moise, passages qui donnent 
le prototype de ce que sera la mdditation des soufis sur les versets coraniques 
touchant ces mdmes personnages bibliques.
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Pour toutes ces raisons il importait que ce document exceptionnel ne 
reste pas plus longtemps ignore de ceux qui s’intdressent au soufisme. Son 
Edition n’etait pourtant pas aisde car, comme nous l’avons dit, nous ne 
connaissons ce commentaire que par les citations qu’en a faites Sularm 
(m. 412/1021) dans ses Haqa’iq al-tafsir. II fallut tout d’abord les repdrer 
dans une masse d’autres citations, puisque les Haqa'iq sont une vaste com
pilation de textes soufis anciens. Une fois ce travail acheve sur un seul 
manuscrit, il fallut de nouveau se livrer au meme rep^rage dans deux autres 
manuscrits afin d’etablir une Edition critique.

Celle-ci a 6t6y en effet, effectu^e d’apr&s trois manuscrits provenant 
tous les trois des bibliotheques d’Istanbul:

F = Fatih 260 (164 folios). Manuscrit sans date, copie avec soin, d’une 
ecriture tr£s fine, parfois difficile k lire. Nous l’avons adopts comme ma
nuscrit de base et nous n’avons eu que tres rarement k nous ^carter de 
ses lectures.

B = Ba§ir Aga 36 (338 folios), date de 1091/1680. CEuvrc d’un calligraphe 
fort distrait qui saute des lignes entieres et qui connait mal son arabe, ce 
manuscrit est utile surtout pour confirmer la lecture des deux autres ma
nuscrits, Merits beaucoup moins lisiblement. Ses variantes sont rarement 
intdressantes.

Y = Yeni Cami 43 (384 folios), manuscrit sans date, mais portant attes
tation de lecture dat£e de 771/1369; ecriture negligee, souvent sans points 
diacritiques; mais, copie avec soin par un lettre familiarise avec les termes 
techniques soufis, le texte en est excellent, parfois meme meilleur que 
Fatih 260.

On sait qu’il existe un grand nombre de manuscrits des Haqa’iq al- 
tafsir de Sulami; nous en avons, nous-meme, examine dix dans les scules 
bibliotheques d’Istanbul et un au British Museum (Or. 9433). Fallait-il 
collationner tous ces manuscrits avant d’editer notre texte? Autant dire 
qu’il ne serait jamais edite! Encourage par l’exemple de Massignon qui a
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publid, a partir de quelques manuscrits, les sentences de Hallag citdes par 
Sulaml, nous avons pensd que trois manuscrits ofTraient des garanties suf- 
fisantes pour obtenir un texte fidelc autant que possible a Toriginal.

Le Bouchet-en-Brenne, 22 aoul 1967
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dbla*j dLb dLl* (J Ij^J ^1 i {J^UaJI jAa>- JU . (( yj&>H llbJapl III j)

. yM \f

. db*V APlidl : tyijl J\ij 

^/1 AZJijAA * AaU- Ja*j ^ (_£ *111 JU-A/aJl * <_J 15 , ({ -LwaJI a))! J)

' . AjL^et\\j

1, cvm

i iS
i

:!I : 2, cxnI :

Jb J-b . OU>l iJs- JJi cjdNl : A~>“ wlwaJl : yl*>- Jlij

<1)1 dlb JJj . 4,fcS3l ol^iaj J jLJJI ^Jp (jl^lij oXjf'Jut . ALAjJl

.laill 1 (_5 ojb>tJ . ^mUI» ^*lij V Ajlj iljJJ V A»i>- A^Ajilj AliJ>-l

*0*1 jjb JJ^ Ajl^ll J djlftlj . tjp 41 ia-^ 'b/j aSjJJ ^ JjiJl Ol JJ^

. —11 jb (j <j^l 0^-V J-Ljj Uit>WI <^ii L5ip ^Jaj

O^Lp lpJ>j (jju^ 4*ys'j t3-U> aU C OPj ci^Ua Ail 1l51p ^IvaJlj

4.1^ *«>b JUII, - 4iJi.l Jp dJUULI ^ a$X Jp JJj ^ _ Jo^JI J1 

. dilp J (£3ljJl ^ Jalilt 1^‘V Jj! Vj Jjl ^ jlS" jlj C AlJjlj OJjI J

f0^!* L^i*llj ^bjVl aS^jJJ ol ^p bij * jA**r <-H* • ® Ji» ^ #
^J^ill L|^aJ (1)1 *ol>wv . 4iyU« j£r AA^yj ^p ijL^JIj 4~ii lS~ jA

AjJjV[> Aj-I^JIj #1 aJl aJ . (( Atf-j V! dUb JT» . AZ^S (J1 djA*i\j

• iljtJ Ojdillj ddilj Au lj>-^)lj

I i
. ■

i ’

3, cxii

oJiy 14 ^ (i
^ jl <1)1 ^p aJ^* JjliA-l jli . j£-\

Au)j ^lilj . (w-j1p (^1 Sjlil jAj (( ^a^*J1 j^yai! D ijA 1^- JXfJ ^-Ij dJJS

^ jll 3,i!l ([ 0>*Vl )) j ^1^1 (--Jliil Jl Sjlil C-jU Jp

. bb-Vl J^l ill yb aJV a)

I JU . 6 ...^Jl J>-1 aS)1 ^a ® Aly (J X*£- ^ yb>-4-1, cxn

;
. aU’Sfl A^l ^ill ...jk* JU, - : B (2 II JJa — : F (1

!
;
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. (^5 • Jli • 8 *^S ci olwVl UaI>* -IaJ i

• ^>-Xaojj ^bjVl (J iiJj j Jl A> *~?j*~* l4 jA . jA*>- Jli . f IS

‘d-d$ JjVl <j dll (j^ *VU Jl5 . i <_£J^i VU 1

• &*. tu*

4, xc

» 15, xc

7, xcm

*ck • ® ^ Ulj j^aj !>li Uli I 10-9, xcm(j* (£jUl I j**9? Jl*

^ dllL ISI JJUI, . *IjlLI a~JI Jl J^li (jli ^ J4 Aki; V *1-0,1
. v—^ <w-j^i ^jli aJV^ cJakt aIjj

1dX |*^Jp C-wwl U jJLXl j^>-1 : yU>- Jli . a d>-x>«j dlj j Ulj 9
. dXl& j

. L*J JjuUJl a dN » : yi*>- Jli I* xav

• <XJ>A 4f* ^ ^')b ^ &/k V : >>• Jli . Ills’* dl) Wjji) 

l—4 JS*" ^ dX* fj/ (J^1 Xijj l j***r Jli • 8 li C-py Jli I

. a!j*

II, xcm

4, xciv

7, xav

. Jli • 8 ^mjS l J Jk>Vl La1>- -XaI o

lx ^1p .ail : <up 4ji! J^UJI Jli . < a^- am* <^>j p 8, xc

U ijjJj 4ly*J plwlx^ fvS <j* If *** !>^-J • JAj^J XL*Jl aXI ^ Jr- 

. ^JU> <ail J^> uy. J 1̂ ^il^^

fi SJtfVl Jp ^Urf Jjl saijll <0)1 jU » J>-j ? *1J J Jli Ji a*

Jljyj . j,Jb^U 5J5I J *0*5 Aiydlj iUl ># V : ^ P1 J^1 : Jli 
*ci>I J.*jll <_Ji (j cuii IS I i^1 • CS.j^ ^

. #Jri ^ jo •jii ^ jr

II J> : Y (4 || AiJ ; B (3 || p — : F (2 || ik - : F (1
II jA = Y (5

4, xcv

7-6, av
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2*LLiyo 1©Jbl 4Jt)l l)V l jA**r <Jl* . G t/lJ^ V$ Ij*i V

jjSx* <JS"’ yDlj . yA (J al* V? a-Ap L-all <j al« 

«Jj!, 4tJlJb-j Jp 5*1*111 O^UI Jj2ll Vi Vy Vj ^1 a liUT Vj » . •Ir.
. A^Jtayj

• AI <y *UajJi : yU>- Jtf . (( tu~?- ?UaP J (_y ^ij>-»

Jjl—8^lpVi J . aILw* jjp y* ^^L*Vij ole Vi *i-&Vl cJ
_^laJi . oUllaP fjA A^-i (J 0-aII O^Ia»J|j O^/jii

• f.j^1 J1

il-UL ^ ^ j. * Jp JLiVl, f >j ^ Jli . i Jj, VI iUp Uj i

• ajAl< ^j£

^ JJI U ; yU>* <Jl* • Q -M ^iji U uUjVI l^-l Op
.i3Vr

35,utxvm

36,LXxvm

7, LXXX

6, Lxxxn

oOaUJJj AiyJ.1 ^»aJ1 ; y*>- Ji* . (I j^->«^ii Ojj ^aj jjii jiyVi ji I

. *Jjc5 0|\jy U OU ^yiJl ^JU,

24,LXXxm ^^-iJi ^JlL* V^o ^JaJi oJi 6*U-j * yU>* Jli . fl ^aJI OjJsj ^&*j>-j cJ 9

• J* ^ °Aj t/4 !>*^ ^ J
27,Lxxxra 4—^i; [^ui C->-y : yA>- J^

14-13,lxxxd

. (I pLj ^y A>-iyj B

. AjIajIj -L*j \jf" ^oLj (_£ wLj ; y*>- Jl* . (( Juxj j (j£ -Lj ^A 4j1 d

*1«Ap^U *UjVi ^LJ ^j-vxL l (i-L*j j (_£-Lj ^A 4jIj) * (3*U<aJi y^>- <Jlij

OiP Jyj ^6* J^haj ^Uj^U ^lopVi ^-U ^

. 7o>i

13,lxxxv

II (?) <4* + : F (4 || SyVl : Y (3 || cu^j + : YB (2 || UaJI j + : B (1
il c^U ...JU, - : YB (7 || yo : Y (6 || V^>J ff-Hi : B (5
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. U>\ja\j UOJUii aJ dj£j Vj OJlXtJlj Jl^Vl dJi7 <y* ^IL* aJ

Cr* (Sy* . 4JI I4jJj j AjlbJi <Jl*J jJ)1 aJ (yr^* ^y* Jfi'j

.^vlUil jj\L V ^hJ-15^ <y$l» OlSj ol V J.a*)I JU; ajj!

^idl ISI * Jli (( (3U ^yp c-A*^i D Jji J y*A>- Jl*j

. oJlajJl azp

J y*4 0*^vaJ Ic : jA**r Jl* • * j**h> ^ L«j Qjj^P

. 2JyJi J\ (Ss. <y ojj*v ^

. 3yuij*JJ ilaP^ ; yu>- Jli . a aj*1^ 1

^d>. JdJd : j*”*r • 1 !A~* ^ J*£j ^ J*£j * 12, lxxi

. jlcVl jlyb

£y-~>* 4<y ^SO j^xJ U * wU^ y> yU>- . (i j"jy*Jl y* j—t* jjl^ili *

. 6y~Jl *UvS»J C-JiJl

^ CJj jLJl L dJJp (Jl : yi*>- JU . fl ... jUVl Jl Ja 9 1,

. aj £r»s dii -ii

jli . ^»u^j9

oUil jup VI \y^>m ^ «!>*- U £^1

AlP JL>-I U (J

. 8aJ2.a\\j

&■ y Cf *t : ^lr*» Aj» (j ><=r
.jl^Vl j* Vj:

}li 1 39-38,lxix

48, uax

Ubt I

Lxxra

LXXVI

(yp l^ftUi ^Jl *L>yJI La—/

•-->1^11 J>-lj AU; J p^Ai t—-»U«J-i ^;J

J^^s^J-lj JJ y~Jl <jl-L« (j aIyd>^ A Jb 7AL* aJp ^3

21, LXXVI: y^

9fj* ^aU» V SI olyM *

|| a^yj : YB (3 || : B (2 || «~J\j 5,UI a\ & 4 &l\ : B (1
II alc ... apIj — : B (6 || y-JI ...yA>- Jli — ; B (5 j| j* : Y (4

yUJI + : F (10 || jJ, :B (9 || 5JL51!, ...*U»j - : B (8 II j»-r* : B (7
II cH-^. I
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CT* ^ £jl ja\j\ \jfy ll : jAa>- JU . 8 ^ jj}t !^!3 Uli I

J JtJ* Cf J**TJ oUVl jy ff'jli

. \J*-
i jJjJaa iiLU xp -Ua* (J i ojy Sjlij : JU . « s~^-^ *

. (55,LIV)

5, LXI

13, LXI

J* y p\ic^ a* ^S\y\ : yuor JU . fl f*%\j A\y\ be I»15, ixrv

jJU jUS3i -uU : ^ JU . I ^blj, jUS3i JUU- y b j
Ip* aU

9, LXVI

U AkJi AlaJUJb o^t : « pjp Jalplj u . jUJl»

• £* £* <jd)b f^bJI aJp
r-J C r*

aJI y 'J*. *JjLl! y> fj\ i]j\j i yjc*. JU . (i dUil oJLj ^oJI JjU »

. 8J air j\
1, LX VII

1, ixvm IflT oljTVI AL* £\s>-\ ^0)1 aJjVI y* Oy l yi*>- J^»
^ (4,LXVIII) Iplap JU » aJ JJ dJiiJLU . J*>i

. JjVl (J C-A4>- JjlJl 1.5^

. wL>-jlll aaa>^j JUVI ; yU>- J^* . fl ^laP jl>* £l>jj 9

oljU JIT VJ,\HI ^1 ^4 ; yU>-

ci JaLIj ^>- <_«>«J-lj *Ua*ii Alp cjutT J,Uj 4auI yj ^*Jl Oll>-

. J[p-Vl £2*1

t bail J U . 8 (^1 UjP*Aj j ^p cjl!^ b

(_£U-Pj -Ul^aJlj JjlJUJl^ Jlyfc'^l ^jp c (3^"'

|| tjJI : B (4 || J olT ... Jli — ; B (3 || >\y) : YB (2 || dJIU : Y (1

. (( d 0

4, LXVIII

Xp Jl Doli>-34, ixvm • ^

42, Lxvin i fJi
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Aiyi\ ^ I Vj AP^kJL* V I

. \jl9-yjy ciJJi jfi. \j^4 Jj J^-I ojjUtX iaUl ja (sic) |y££m V* pr*

^y *Uy}U iflj ^jwUU aIop^* • ya*>- (JU . d o^SjJ IaLU>- ijA 1

. <J

o^ajU-l^ o^ljl jy-Jilj OyrUJl VI : jA*>- Jli . 1 Jj^kli Vl aI-j: V »

33, lvi

73, lvi

79, lvi

• ft*-*-1 a* Jf J*j J5'11 J £- : y*>- <Jl* l* «o) 1

. ojl^k! A^y-I (^JUI ^Aj liJJS aJI J*aj

. « o I, Lvn

• <>y**i V> «*)lk aSjJj V ^ill y> : yU>- Jtf .«yyi>\ ^aj 1

y-Vl JjVl Jjl c^-UI y> : yU>- cHi . f ...y-Vlj JjVl y>j 1 

• y <y.J cM1 ^ 

ol^ V* ^ ulS*" il a^4 ^J jl^4 JS" (J ^L>L ^a aj^LJIb : yU>- Jlij 

jl£j! U jLi 2jl^Jl (j&S aJjJJu (_£Jj]j Jl^JI AilaL

<_£JUI <1)1^11 JlT" j^k UJ Ol^JI 45"" Up

3, Lvn

. jtui jU, /y~ t,* j

. uUVi «:<*

ijiJl Obl;Vl : yi*>- Jli . fl J;lij jcull JJ ^y jiil ^y csy-i 

4>l j*S""Vl (J^-WaJI ^AJu~*j ^*Ul} AAs^Jl JaIj ^y^>-l^*JiJ ^pi-JI JU*,V!j

\jj+ze\j yp lyyc UjJo^ Jj 3yVl Jp Uail jjyy. ^1 JjiH 

Cv, j*

Vi 10, Lvn

^aJ>o f*L> Jj*J\ iiijyj o\J>j \j&j j Jp viJii J

. 11 • • • {£jr*~t ^ a«VI

aJUx%«-» -Jli

tLi <y jt^j (X ^ y^1 «try-1^1» J J1*' -1-51 y. y*^ <y
^ 3Iy^* u"|yiH tyo <s • tyc4^^ * j <y

. 4f^!l

23, ux

J4 ®^p

|) r^JI ...>>- ^ - ; B (4 || 48, V (3 || uL<il ; FB (2 || «SlT : Y (1
Mil. t. XLI1I - is
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U A-jM JaLS* l J***? J^** . I A{J Ol/T \j Jii

. jL>-Vl j*

SjUXJI ^£jp jJSj a1>- A/V ^LpI : Jli . (i ^LpI

(jt)j)\j ^J^-Vl d CS*^*! 1c* ^Jli • (Jc*

jj*Loli J/L* 5jU-5> OUJUii Vj OlpUaJI Vj SjULtJlj

. ^£Jj Ic <^iil

• J**J Jl>- J^* J *1*>)I (3-UaJl aJU : yU>- Jli . « ^JUI ^aI^Ij »

• 4^*11/ XLp ^^[^VIj C^JT ^ j***? Jl* . (( l^-lj OUl jA A/Ij D

. jayii j^-i, v^uji u-ij AiUib ow, 
VI aJ Jx4ji !>li (3*^»^i U <_£x)l oi&l ^x* * ^i*>- J^ . g x*a* <J 9

^laJI 1^» ^c-Jj jl/ A/Ujl X^p1^4 Aji AUi JJU-aj (^JUI X/uiil j*j JJUdil JaI

•f.^ *^r)
u^^iJ ^Uji jJ-i (J*>- • j**9? J^* . G ^lf"Vi olS A^S^li l^J

. X^Xll (J dj^a^\j ac li l^ij ^Ajl^**l ott AiyJil jl>c-£*l l^J ^*wt

CjIS J—±d\j A^Tli l^i » JU; Ajy y»j . jl^t JT j jU

<£■*!>{ c/4 ^ cJlxT Uj a^ jji Jp t^j a^4 JT jyvi olj> ^ 1«^irvi

’.AjVjll jlfTj Alydl

(J aJI c~L%o-I ^ *lj>“ (J* • j***? . g oL^-Vl Vi 0U>-V1 *[}>• Ja »

. JbV» Jl Up oU-VI VI JjVI 

Vj Cf ^ • jA**r Ji* • G if^ j^PX«^aj V B

. cJi^ oXAlii,! ^P (J^aaA/

jc*U» i*V C-U- ^1 <r-j Jiail : Jli G jf Jis>j » Alji (J y^r (j*

. ^X>Jll aIxpj J/X^ll J^lp AUdi Jjjullj

18, Lin 9

32, un ^A»

37, uii

44, Lin

55, LTV

11, LV »

60, lv

19, LVX

30, lvi

II : F (1
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. AW I ^ (J& IJ>I c 8 <J,y* • X+£- c-Ji ^>*Jl • Jl*j

• KJ* aj J jp u : yU>- Jli . g (Sy> Ly ^>-U» JJ> 

ji»u jA JA (Jji\ jp jla^ ^fiS : yA*>- Jli . a J^i 1 3, un

j+\*' Vl jlaJ U ^ . ^Jlj _r*Vl 1«—»l^lj ^Ulj -L>-yJl jl^L

• Lr^rjj 4*r o\£j J^l ^ iy «r«l ol& y>\ . ^*1 Vl

JU; aLI ol (^yj Vl . jJjl (j£ <Jl&\ CoJaijl : yi*>- Jli . I Jjjj ta ^ | 8, un

. O A;j jOj JP Jl^r «^*>-

J-Ui JlcV[j Ai^J.1 aJj ;j l* iJI ^*-0 >X*^- lo i La>I Jlij 
. cyU/bflj «iXJl A-li jp Jljj ota! U Jl <ii

Jl* . g (j->l )\ Oi-^ <-yl* Jl^i | 9, un

. wLxll ^».aJIj a) ji>- V (Jl*j oil yall* . jp—

U I 2, un

^ur au jir j>. o oU^i :

tJI IAIajj Oaj l^i a!x«-[j * yi*>- . g U dJLP jjl ^-^li I
. as*} ^UJI aJL« 20i>.

10, un

^Ji*]l (_5 Vl aIx-*^ ^1* olj~* J>*l aj tu V

AiJli 1 ajUj u-aJ»I ^ v_juJ~I e-^i li ; g Jjii l»3 i aJ^J (J^UaII Jl*$

. ^iJJl ajIp VI <J>\ ilp J** V a;V «JJJJI iUu J^l AilaMi . ;u>l

c.aJ-1 Jlij (jy>. U (£j?rj JIS’" l* jlS^ (j\ g ^-j\ U oXp Jl 9 Jy <iAI^

l* aJI j~*\) A-a-^» I c-^UaJl aJ cJftlaJl^ A;aJ- v_ju^-I J^ij U

o^~s- J| ^^li 9 Jli jjJJJJi . Ub\jA* I J>*l U*^-> Jp Uilaj ^Ij Li>-li . A-ju>- Jl 

• LS^j' LS^J1 S^1 c/^* ^ a>.l ^Lu Vj g ^jl u

(4;l Jli Vl (_£u)l U *a>*I Jjw V \ jA*?? Jl* . g u^j t* *—>J5^ U s
0**0 i.

I JUJ -Oil Jli . La;I a^j 4Cf aJj Ly t_-xJ~l ^ ^--aJ-I jU» . JJIj

j-i

II, Liu

. (83,VI) o *l^‘ O4 ^l>-j-> *

II t> : B (4 II ^.1 + Y (3 II > : F (2 II v^!i : B (1
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• J[p If* JwU**U A?lc"j 4u*0j)j aJj^Uj (J c£j^l j^Uil 5)*Aj

C-^>* *uy*j&* 1(( ^*1/,! *—■B I JU; aJj5 (J jjU»- JU

. aJp A4*>Uj au! o^U> JJ^I 4 <«* ^a!>UIj LaI oji aJLL^!

Jl *V>»Al Ja.J ; _yU»- JU . A OjjStij ^UJ Ojr^J Uil>*

<1 J »a>-VI «A>-^il Jl £jjtJ V'4 t**jlj ci^4 t^-ljjl IaIjU

24, u

J*" i>y > 
3A^i

. »jJJ J> >-Ls>-^l]l

• aip a3jI J^UaJI j***r JU . (( Jvw*jl.l jU B

. Av*l>- db'V J~* Uj c^l^j JVTj ^^5 i£*yr ^

<L)UVl» 4.C JJtll AjUxJI ^ ly *A**Jl) JL*j «J)I J*''^ £p£i ^Jl (JZjZliil^

. ^?Ull ^ Wa)|j ApUzU A*yJ.ij

• Jr*1 VISU JU; 4ll ^ JS"* : jA*>* JUj 

jLJl A«lp ^tA> Vj , aJpj AJ;Jij AliuiL*) ajlJ^Ij oJ>I ^ JU» Aljlj 

. o^Sju a) ©^S-Li JU; «uil ^4 J5j . oliv2» ^ \ct^

VI : JU q Jj-UaJ VI (^Vlj ^A*l cJLU. Uj i) aJj5 J yU>- JU
. AawIIj #L Jl jjA Ij*jcJ Aiyjll JpUw Jp (JjXaj

iUxJVjj (SjQ ^r^Vl ^ ci^l • j^r J^ • K jJJIj D

• ^I-^VI ‘s^-^* Uj 4 G jjk^4 J)

aJp i^jlk^l IAa wUp : yjo? JU . « LLpI i*L’U b

. SJjhLill J JloJl JU ^j JU- JT . aiJ^* JIcU-[j j>^I a^-U*

. Aiydl JaI ja jlxL-Vlj J>JI ja : ^Ja>- JU . a <jy> lil ^!l^» 

U1 «Xo^- ^tJl i JU g Ul ^j«jJl^ 0 JUj aJ^5 wL>^ ^ ^Aa>* ^p

•J^* ^ ^r-0'1 iSj*

|| jUpVI 0- 'LiVI Jl : B (3 || ^ - : F (2 || l^jU. + : B (1
II : Y (4

49, u

55, li

56, u

1, m

48, LH

I, Lni
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. ^ (JjJ J J ^ i aj^/I aOa (J JU • * J**^I ^ k-Jj U 

^l-'J ^IaI ^ Xp (Jr4 <Ji ^ ^Jiapl J* 1^*1

. pJp aJII Ol^JU» -uJLJI aLaJVI <_.i$" (J

olTyi JU; 4JJ| ^ i^.Ul-1 : JU . «l^liu-l £ <01 L; \J[i ^JUI 01,

. JU>-^ll d->l~lA Lt*4 £4 l_^U]|

J"*-' Ji^3 ^ J*** • J1* •«JtJ* Jb J1 c^-V.»
. ^J&~ll yj 0^-lj Ol^Jlj OUjUi!

f1 04 Ji> 4LJ jfc v : JU .. JUUI J*jl ^JUI, 3>

• Vr* ^ (_^Vi Jj>>-Vl l£^L* J^l Jaj J^-l £* aJI^-I (£*La

Cf" J^-l *jij *?.JiCf" J^l J!jl I fl Alii S/1 a)J V aJI j) *}y (J yU>- JUj

. JjOJl

» 9, XLVI

13, XLVI

30, xlvi

XLvn

19, XLvn

4-aj>- aU>- jl a_X JU -uxll ^lc ' jA*=*r JU .i viUp al*X

^ A^*>'J J^Sfl J*M Jl Aj £*Tl J~^ 4i £~jj AJlcC x-JIj

<U>-^ ^lliil ai-Vj J J*-1j Jl aUjj i ty 0 l jjj U i J>-
J^3 X-l aU^j olU^ oL^jj OjS'lL jjj X^ aU>-j T*jL£*4 Lua-5»

. AjI^C j Aj Al*l ^Jpj aJp A*xJl aJIUI} IJlfi . X>-^1

. Jl ^wJ-l ^ ^la>«Jl A^-ill «L*J-I i j***r JU . a aJaU-1 a^ i

JA\j AJUU J* JA\ J* fm/i\ : >cr JU . I jfu;l -oil ^/*l 011

.-ail Jl O^TVIjp ^1

. j^ij Ja*jj LU : g c_~U a] OlT ^ s (j JU 7, l 

OlxVl; aJp U Jap (J^-l (J/uj aX ^ Jl*J <J]I

JjVl J aSj! Xp a] CJlS^ aL-^j Vj Vj aIi—4 js- ^4

^iJ * 2, XLvn

26, xlviii

13 , xux

II v^i : F (1
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J VI J^l Vj aJI Vl V i j***r JU . a (jdUil (^>Ji ^L-l 01 ®

. 3yJl 0o~ aJ JJJLty c>JI Jrf. aJI ,ulvi OV

. A*-U-b Ol^J^I UjJ I JU .8 £6*jU<a*C UaJI Lj jj o

vlytil aII/’I J Ji»V : jiuor JU . i Lull SU-I J ^LJjI b 

aIJj [*ja\ o JaLL* ^lp a)U#I (J . o*Ujl A^J^U CJIT

. (257,11) 8 !f-T jiOJI Jj -01» JU; -01 Jji AJV

Ji» <J oir ^ Oj/iJl i Jl* • ® <^*ia l^.T y J5 j

. ov*y^i a^iu j oir ^ a^<z*ji

u*j* °aJc : ^i*>- JU .« JjU y>j»

. 1aiaJU«j:

Jl/'VI j* 'Jl |\p>js 01 VI : >>- JU .«5^11 Vl f*-l aJp pL\ V J5»

• ^.j J1 ^ijk ^

Or4 \}* V : a^p J)l yU>- JU . a 0>Jj£ Vj ^Jp <J^>- V»

•2 Cr* V y!>Vl J JpILI

J4 ‘^*L ^ cj <y <J* 5>-Vl J vJ^>- V : UojI JUj
OUVI ^Aj dXP J*Oj OL* ^ Jp «J*J>- Vj . jUVl A^ Ai5 JP Jlj!y JoJ 
Jp 0j£ «-^:b • a-UpI JU j a& j-p-1 j* ^Jp »J^>. Vj . AiyJ.1^

. aiuUi *1* vjai j* o>i> Cji^i

(j-^Vl U On 0L£ I JU . t O^Vl -Ujj (j-^’Vl U l^Jj b 

U J olJDl^ cJ • 0>^VI JUj U
Af^U^ l^V ajJ>- IA aJ-1 ooV . ci On^VI Jl;
Vj dlJiJ Vj . !>Uj 'J>- JUI Jl >Jb VI aJUI jlaJI J o^Vl JIL* Vj

. nV Vj

II UoJI ^ ...J»> ^ - : B (3 || JJI ^ : B (2 || oU^ ... Jli : B (1

66, xl

12, xu

31, xu

44, xu

9, xlii

23, xui

68, xun

71, xun
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^ ^ CJIT jlj 6^i . 4ijJ <jJ- ^>- ^Ja*JI

. S>^ ^Jll dUd *IUI Oi -0)1 jV CJpj dJ>-j C~JiP I^Ip

l^L^.1 £• J Oj^j V ^ diu—ij (^1 gfcl* J t-Jk 9 : Jli 35,xxxvra

•

CS* ^Ji ^ J^ • « Jd^ f Jd (J* dUp Ojj 9

. 1w»lll dUblj SjJiU d^'lijl j dUl (sic) dUp (sic)
78,xxxvm

Jf4 I -1>-1 jl O^Jbu V I jAJOT J^* 
I «-l^l £)\j

. # U^Uj V c -0) d*J~l | 29, xxxix

uj *1)1 ^Lp ^Ip d«J-l ^ <J>d-w Uj dd>* (J c—>-I^Jl ^L-j -0)1

. A~JlJ *-U- VI J>. oJ^l ^

Jli . r C—x« dL’l 9 30, xxxix

^>- l^ 0jd*~4 I O^4

Co. diil :

• °H#i j* *
(j ojw Jl 0,Jjj ^ ; yi*>- Jli . « liMf" (jkoxJ C-iyll <j\) t

. «UJ 5^1

C-A

65, XXXIX

jli (J \jjjix**>l d^ j* (( o*^Pj UlwU<> (_£ dil mI) d+J-i 9 I 2jA*>- (Jli 74, xxxix

^ (34,XXXV) « ojJ-l U v_joI (^aJI -oi dJ-l » , JU; -oil £ jl^l

^llj-*» «—j|^>- ^ ^jjjVl o[ji oU^ll Jli . a ^jJl dUll
Jl^- j! jJd olT Uj iU-Vl Jp d>-l « dUil ^ 9 J^i j

cr* J^^’d ^ 4~Ju c-jI>4 c^IjjU ^p <_/-JVl Lii . oj^-

.« jl^iJI a>*yi -Jl 9 JL5i

j*^Jj I Jd^lj liLy xJ l *jA*>- Jl^ . 9 \y*^ <jd“^l> U~*y 1^*1 I 51, xl

. tjsl^

16,3I

II ^, + : B (3 II j^LJl + : YB (2 || Ulll ...Jli - : B (1
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AL« AmijL J!aJp ^K” ^1*>- ® l^ala^l | Jli t [aJZ’j

■—J I oJs- OL>- | JlJii aJ-I Jj?“»Aj *jV^ j>-\ ti ^4*^ f'
J V ^1 2ol* . o/* Vl 4__Jl v>b V Ail Oui cjl^.

os*U\> ^ jf . 0* p^V Jii £ . AJUk^Vl

. a*1T Swl>-[j aJ^ a«^ aJ-I J ^ . o^Sv* J>-l

. JiU £-JJ\j Jh^OIAA aLU* I J***r Jl*J

j+3 S^V\ Jl A-lij Joj ^y»j ^\]a j4i LJmUI Jl AmXj Joj ^ \ 3tvOjl Jlfj

•<S.^ Ji* J^1 j' ^Jji J* <jV ‘X^4

\A>\£ C .L- L (^1 « ^ B J A^ aUI ^paj J^UaJl ^ak>- Jli . ft ^ | 

k£Sj aMjij viJJJb ^-jur ^Ij 4^lu*v Ul i ^!>LJI aJp ^jJI Jli . ^*1*?

• ® t./*0 ® *U (jj“l aJ^I^ ^A4 Jt^“^

J**J»*'I ^34JjI Aa5— aJj pAl^l ^^>*1 • Jl* • ® I^Lv-l Uj D

. oU-1 A^ aJJ

. JJ- oUUU ^JIp au! £4 ; yU>* Jl* . ((^ JU* ^Ia* aJ Vl L* ly »

^Ia* A&^ldJj Old I ^li* 6J^/I^ oJAlill *LuVA* . till* o d>- jjl£ 

, aLUIIj j^Ul ^>Ia4 jliSOJj aj jdl ^Ia4 oU«a«Jii^ iu^uUI^ jjdl A*dl

. (i ^^Lt4 ^lil* aJ Vl L« U$ b JU7 A^i Jxjt Ua

20,xxxvni OUilj JaJI Jyill JJU^ l j**>~ Jl* . fl »—<>UiJ-l Jv2^ a-v^J-1 oLjJTj b

•

25,xxxvra Jlw aWI U jiilS ^y»j * j&**r Jl* . ® jA*z+*li olui U*l (\^9j B

*£JI j\^\j 8jJjJI ^]k& aJI ^l^ 7azi^-j dJjj ci ^

1, XXXVI

A^cJ

103,xxxvn

164,xxxvn <j4

aJj ^ lit : Y (4 || Li,l JUj — : B (3 || olj : B (2 || ^U. : YB (1
: B (8 II = B (7 || J-/, : YB (6 || J^l + : Y (5 || >i % fiT

II J^'
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L-* j iju’i : ./**>■ Jli . a Oj>*~uaJ Jy-j o^jf 4)1 OUwJ I 17, XXX

• W'i4. W ^ ojlf^l o jljJul dj jlS" . iiLw* ^>-1*

f d : ^i*>- Jli . # ^ ^Ui>- ^Jiil 4)1 9
. 1 jtL/tfli a ^ f ^£uc ^ o^JI jUl jl^l Jl

„4^ J*4 OlT jl^Ui : JlS . | [j+d\ C^^V. bj » 53

aJ iJjLeo jjLj aJ^ ©M>-j o^liuJl OlT JjVl J aJp jj-l

jJ^SCc ^1 Jj^l (J ojU^Jl aJ AjV . aIpO V AlxP^y

CJ‘ Uf» : JjA oly V» . A\j jjd\j ^Uil CJI . S^UJI J* Jl aU^j

. a ^1 cpV:

. aJ Uj?j o \ij>- ’ jAa>- Jli . (i UI*j>- p^.j * 16,x

^ JjImJI * y3*s>r Jli . 8.. ... D

- ^ aUj jJJa*J j l$JLx~* ^Jp V JM^Vl ^Jp UiwkJl j\>- V

40,xxx

, xxx

35, xxxm

^->^i A~iJ Jl V -0)1 Jl Lpb : yu>- Jli . s I aJSL 4)1 Jl Lpbj >

wjw!> aJ*£0 l-jU-I ^ . OwL*-

46, xxxra

+*M Jl plpjJl JJJJj aI J OjjJb j>*XAj ^J

• " ^«*aJ1 *—^«P O^U J toLx^JI JjUv ^Jp a3«Aj I a) ©jP««l]l

. a-^p yS'jjj 3JIaj 4)b 4a ( Q ^L*aJ D * jA*>~ Jli . 8 b* ijb tajl AaJj 9 10, xxxiv

. OjwaJl 5^5) ojoxJl A^* ; _/Aa>- Jli . 8 *l£j U jl^-l iJ Jj Jj 9

a^->-I ijy ^ #U-UJI aJL>- i J***? Jli . fl aUjUII o^Lp aSjI lei b

x^'—^ Jj-^ll ARili* J a«J-1 jL>*Vl J a*J“1 ObLJI J

. ^JbjXja\\j aUjVI Aa-A>- ^5 A4J-I

^IUi 9 JUJ AJy J jA*.^ Jli 32 
^ ^I ^l^ t5y Jl*4 ^5/

II Al Jl lijiS : B (3 II UAj : B (2 || \j ...Jli - : B (1

1, XXXV

28, xxxv

* Jj

U^Lp

L* J.^A4 pjj , XXXV

: Jli
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Jl aJjl Jl A>-y • jA**r Jls . (i *!■<& a>^J Uii D

JUj -Oil Jp Jjjl ^y» JS"j • Jl*7 ^ 4aJT\m AjI-U»I Jo-**1 Al« TjL 4jj

aJ^I* 1a*Lj JUJ aIiI d)li aJ^Uj

22, xxvm

jc>- ^4 Jl cJjJl ll Jl B^aaJI j LL* LLl jJ& * jA*>r (Jli24, xx vm . 0

Cf^\ f $i 2lUI. ill^ dJLp

jilJl yUJI jp OLVjj OUI^JI Jl 2^!; OtfjVl (J jJ& I ImojI <Jlij

. dJLlp jLiVlj

29, xxvni aJV jljiVl ito ljl> l j***? Jl* . 0 Ijl* jjiaJl v—Jlsj- ^~it B

^-JVl v--ai^U- A; okU-lj ^JiJi jl^Jl Ailr' to Lii . jUll a^La jjJI 
T^U LiJ*L jLaf . c^>lj>- aL* ^-JLU-lj *^lla>- tJulaJL

. 0 lj^ jj^a.Jl L-Jl>* ^ (j-^l B *[)* idJJ-lSj ,l31>- L? 3^p*lj dt** l* JlaP-l . tjji*

35, xx vm . *U/yi J A^j *IJpVI J %*a : ^U>- Jli . «tlkU J«fj »

oliij ^Ltj ^ «w>Jaj i jA*^r JU . u<*21, xxix *Lj ^4 B

a)**. C-JlS^ ISI o^Uoll : j**>r dl» . fi S^Lall ol d

• u* Jj^Vl <wJLUj Jl^Vl 4oUJUx4 jp ^ yii

d a4 fjLJ
• ^ *^d <>•

45, xxix

j-Jl JlvaiJl jUiiVl Jjup SJUtUM : yU>- JU . « Li I^^laU- b

J*i> oJaI^Ij 5Aj U XjJI oJaU^Ij . A/jj AlLaJlj ‘U-jjJ

. jA-i *l?j j yi

Aj j) Aav-L JaI>- Ajj A4^S*" Jl Jv^j A*«iJ A^Xj wLaI>- ^ ; \^aA Jlij

• • J'

69, xxix

o4

: B (5 || 5aJIL ; B (4 ‘|| ^ Y (3 || JJI - : F (2 || Jl + s Y (1
II *i J-"* **uyi> “
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. j^Jl jp £\l*Vl cJLjl : jA**r Jtf . c j>-\ y aJp ^S3Ll »
• 1 J9^ Cj* *4* ^^1 U; I : djAj <~Ju JP JyMj JS~

• V: ^ Japljll Jl jA : jAK>- Jli . It)jJj yd. Jl <_y- ^-‘1 I 212, XXVI

jIt^I Ol>-L« ^jA £^J\ i 1 j***? Jtf . fl ^vUJl 2^-Jl y All i 220,

• Cjb\j\ ^JU JA

. yJ 1 Ob-to AUb V ' yi*>- <JU . g I L Up oJpV I 21, xxvii

. v>- Jl jUI : 2yU>. Jli . I U>Lil I J y>o 131 tijilI 011
(J J>^ ^ obljlj Jl-Vl Iflp Jl; u-^liil C~l>0 131 iiydl J|

. JUJ .JjI jUl 

. ( Oy>-jj& ^j\ J* y

• jl G. ipv*d J* J4
cJ’***^ o4 (_y>*l ‘Jl J^*4 • 3j***r J^ • * I_(^4 I *

, *UJaJI aUJI J #I^JI <y>wiJI ^lp

vA* 4J*^ dr4 c?1 « Gy J*r dr4 ft 1 <!>* J 61
Vijj JO^ u~* <J^ ij it is* A*1

Msi jy^JI; c-ldl ^ (^1 i lj>-l>- uy. i

• Jf^Jl IffJj J^U-I J*>»J ( sic) If-J^* IfTUiaj <wvUl ^ysAill i_J>u

•£JjJI ^Up oX*U- y^iJl <Jy : yj*>- Jli . ( a*l»\>- JL^-I {£j>J * 88,

•cA^ ^ Jr4 V*^4 <i! C&ty 5c/^vl* cJ <£/-*?

^ y. yf jJbiil Oyl j-Uy'jj vA JJ* : ^
. I |jJA LmJ

• 1 L5^ U*^j Jl ...t;li ^1 ^ly !^ • 10, xxvm

jA^-^ally yiaJl JUaa ^lyiil; JvSJI JJ^m v-JUll; ^JLjJI J-Ua j-luJI \ 6jAa>~ Jli

• ty*J *Z~>- ^ (S.J^4 I J*^4

II jV + : Y (4 || J^UI + : B (3 || fj^LJI + : B (2 || J^LJI + : B (1
‘ ‘|| o^UI + : B (6 || ^a^I : YB (5

127, xxvi

XXVI

34, xx vn

<iUjl; AjLuI Xp; d)l JUp yu/?l LJjJI ; Jl^ 36, xxvn

50, xxvn

, xxvn

J
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V*.y-i ji ^yk j-*j~i ^ *Wy. j^vi oi is- ^jiii
. l*Ul, UjUJI jloJI

ck ^k /»* ^k a ^y* yjVl ^ Oyc j^ll b : y*r Ji*
OyA' <-ju*j if a>-j yoj jl>- a^‘U3j jlijj

. fl yp ^*Jl Ok atiJl wLj jl J^J-lS** j^l_J j^Ua d • Jlii

dJDJJ aJ^>1>-j ijA 1j»XaL^ aiuaj <jJ“l . Ct* U* dU^j

. ^l^k diJS jcf-jHi

. *j <j* y~i ji c?^* ^ * y*^ ji* .«tjd* ^ii ji *—*y*m d
. aJI UjU 0»>^m Xx&- o_y Oj^ aJI tj^Lj 1 ^aII? Ap^>-j Jj>-

63, xxv

71, xxv

. Uy (j-^l (Jl^l <Jl* • * JJ^ V ^jJl 8

AyU* y*yi ^ u *; y*>- ji* . a o^i ®y i-^kji cj* u *_»
yy y jcv. dixpii? ^p

^ a^i j *!>Uk <j~>-i t/* • y*^~ <Ji* • * bjbjLA Ujj ji ui *y yia»
A^l J OUl i^ibj ^1 ^ J* . 2t«^ ^J A^i a^UI JaLv ^y» Jj \^- C/^t

vjJk t*~*L*?' 4^1 J^k^ dftly Cojj li 5^-Jl (^J Vl . y ^ 

. (l jws» V 8 UUi o-Ull* J ^>-kj' Jij i^-ip CJUj

axj*>ISJ j^-1 ajIpj J Oir ^ ; 3>v. Jli . a j i^4 01 Jli 8
. awLjj y~i Ajiij j ajv ^jiji ouy Ay ^yvi ^ aJp y ^ v

<»J<uS^ 3-IaLJ1 J <L)IS""

72, xxv:
- i

74, xxv

•r-1
50, xxvi

62, xxvi

(_$y Vl . AJk jJU<aJ AL* U Aip

. (( (JJ jl j) Ay jj^ll ^jp JUJ 4jjl cJ^y"

Jlii jyk Jl^l *ijji dj/ 1S1 ; Jli

t *
y y.

• ® J:-^i y* dj/ lik »80, xxvi

. ^y^k JviiJl

. U1 L* \ jAa>- Jli . (( O^yi ^jUaj 1>1 Ly 8114, xxvi

II + : B (3 || U ...^ ^ Jj - : Y (2 || .UJI jb : B (1
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jUVI ^ : >r ju- . « I,^

J-xJl l>o>-j ^ jn^ & ^ vir^* J14 ^
• ® jy ® C-JlSCi ^ji\j^* 4j)l ^1

OlyLl ; y*>- <Jl* • ® <Jj~rfj)l *1^^ jjbvf’ V >

A^>- £p«s> yj . {jC^ll Ay- dfli <J^~\ Ay ^ . tsA*j l^<A*j

. aay Jjji *LJjVl Ay- . *LJjVl Ay- JJcs

J>-^ Jii (JUJ 4jl iy yj . 4)1 <y Jy/JI iy- yj

Olyi-I aJj ^y- JaiLvl yj . Olyi-I Jai^- (J^U^Vl ^J-^ailj • *ly-^Vl OJjO tJ

. u^!j u**l^ OjV* 

^J-^ll : yU>* • A (J^Vl (J <£~^.J ^IdJl <J>*^I 1^ l* l 7, 

liJJSj . ^A ^ly>-Vl <L)U{ (J -tilj ^ dNS 01 Ij^-Uj i?L*ajVlj £j>\jd\j

yaLa^Vl yajLa^- Jj-Uld j}j . iiUll yli» Vl IjJaIw ^ ^-'1

. 0 . ..Jy^l l*iA U b ^Aj» ^y

ul vdJJA : y*>- d^* • ® ...j»UJaJl Ojirtp n^l VI (jJL^it cr4 viJA-j LL^I Uj i 20,

£AJ Ar^d^l iy£ 0j£lb dyll* ^Tjl VI Vj-*y vL**-J ^1 (JUj 4)1

5-UUII JjjliJ V As<aJi)l (J aUVI jlyl 0V ^ jUliVlj ^y- OpV

1 39, XXIV

63, xxiv

XXV

^uvtiJJS

XXV

. JU

: Jl* a \*rjj> ^lc-Jl J J*>- i^^l 4>V 1 J^J j* *l>* ij a^i Ji <y- 61, xxv

• A»If' Vj «A>* Vj Aiyi[j O^Vli y+-~*i 4iV ♦lif' i—J-a)I^ ^Ic^JI
^^JJI c^jUi ^1 . U a>. V * Aiyll diliT a! Jb- V cJjyil 01 lT ‘

yyb\) «—yJlj 0[)^l^ aLIvJIj d-^V|^ o\bj»~$\j jy^j ^

(TjiJ gjiJ OUVI £y jAj gjjt «—Uil (jJ . ^yL\j ji^\j c

'-V"1 ^y.j J^1
f^ V: Vy. ^ w* ^ . <y* ^-KJ &S.J *M C^-J
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jy f jy £ oLi-1 jy ^ ojJ-l jy f a~AI jy ^ aLU-V 1

15jUill jy ^ <J^^-I jy ^ A«Ji*jl jy ^ ALjUJaJl jy ^ Ail^U-'b/l jy ^ 

Aj-bVl jy f AJl^ijl jy f 4J|Jb-jII jy f A-AjJVl jy £ 2J}U-' JJ> f 

jy £ aK3| jy f Mill jy f aJ3^1 jy f A~*j£^\ jy f A^UpJl jy f 

^1 j\y\ y j£j JU- a)j JaI jl^Vl odA y d>~\j j£3j . 4jji\

0*\**£- ^y d^S- (( <—»lj^*Jl jy Alii D aJ^j (^Ia> Alii ^2

j]y^\ cfj • yj yjy y iip- aJ olT U jj jl^Sfi oOa 4jjJ j*

^->waJ JUj Alii ^4 ^‘UJl Aj'V A*!>Lvj aJp Alii Ol^ ^aiiva-Ji) S/I *1>-V

• <J* *.J Jr4 yj J^’

^Tl^l jyi 0>lj*»*Jl jy I c313 AiVl o-1a (_§ ^^UaJl «X*^ ^y y*>- (y- 

j&j \j yay^J]^ j?*')}\ OLJl jy* (jw’jS/l jyj y*^b (j-*^>-£jlj 

y> ^ jy ^ olcVl v-~b
(jl^l ^ • fir*’ ^ L^J

. w~UaI <**•r- r-
t» C->1^*«JI * AjNI odA ^ "L^2j I (jUjJ?bj*J J^lr*b •

• uy^ 1*^ ^ ol^j ^ j^jVl jjjj . ^!>Ul j*^ip
* C1J

^l>-j -L^iiil <-z^rym yy V I ajVI a-1a j y^>- Ajy V »

. *-l>-^il^ «yyi ,ju • -k,[*~^S/l

35, xxiv

l5^ Ox (Jr4 ^ • j^r . (f... 5jLf V Jl>^ 9

---* . ?aj£* d|^" l* (J^ 8^Ajy-l JiA>- JW Alii oV

Oyl*vJ, (J 8(J>^ (J^ V.!y Oj>-S)l\ [£yjj Uuil Ol;l/

37, xxiv

A j> - : Y (4 || VUJI : Y (3 || S>UI jy { : Y (2 || J>l jy f : Y (1 
II */y oUaj-^j — : B (7 || : Y (6 || 0^-1 ... jy ^>1 — : B (5

II /» J» : B (8
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JP : Jli I J-ik) 1 J>i J -Uai yAx>- JP
<Jp 4^4 (Jw-jill ^ a UJ|j i jju

jp ilaJI Jl 1^*^; j^ajl o^LJI ac^[1 *« ^>-JI i

• • * V»
y fj* U jA * Jli . fi ^

*—Obbjll <Jp jpj U ^oli4 jt . JL^-ill iiJJS jcf^J Jlj

. ol*U-Vlj

azpU? J jf ^pIW j* : Jli i Oi^1 # ^ ai j***- J*
d^'* (j* j^iJ J1 aJj «-^k^l j*

• tsr^ £*a~* <^*1) jl • <Sy>* <y* ^p“ dl~^ C**o jJ*jj (Sj^yr J

. apUJI dUU : Uj Jlij

26, xxn

I 28, xxn

34, xxn

. J (J1 vjl ^flllll jJ-j : t*ijl Jlij 

• ^~rb u~f- ^ ifjyj J-*i Cf^ ^ C^1 ’ ^U-' ^

^ j» 4^ ol>w*l ^L (sic) OiJ-l ^ : ./**>• Jli . « jwaJl ^yj Jjll ^*ui I 

, ^alL-1 ^ « jwaJl

78, xxn

I AjVI oJa (J J^UaJl j***T Jli . g Ajlysul ij* \y***i U^y^ Ji I

u* >U:1 LT^1 U*h • ^ <> (» J^i ^ f u* 
O^j Uj!xJl (Jl jlaJI ^jP v-JLaJI dbjMj *L*JI 2aI>w-j U

. jaUJI (J 1>-L4 viJJS oir o|^ b^>«^ !>lilp 1 4j

30, xxrv

jjj Ujl AaI^ j^*Vl I ^ ^a>- Jli . | ... Ol^-Jl jy AUl I 35, xxiv

f ^ j>. f jy f jy f <-V:| jy f v^1 
<W*Jl jjj jr oU>-Vl jji ^!>LvVl jy ^ jlrVl oj^l>* jy f aIJ-1 jji
J^* f «_U5l jy f (JfliaJl jy f ^^1 jjj ^ ^YJ\ jy f J^iill £

II iry^ jy f jfcid\ jy f *-i-l jy f + : Y (3 || : B (2 II f + : B (1
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^*J«I A>l iilij C~>l^>;lj (jgkjl* AlJ-b bxv-x* Jl>* (J

SIJJVl V ^*lll ojjl^ J* ^*lil ol ^JUJ aJ^!j ^*l)l {j* ^jp-li aJJIj 4*-*Jl J- & 
. ^i\j JTVL

(JI aJp {£ Al«*J ol*J*l ^JUa * J^* * ® (J>j** Ajj ^T D

. Jj)}\ Jjl O^jdL aJp A-liL I^aIU? ylj . fl Ajj joT 9 A* Lai I ^ jj

. (122,XX) (cS-L*j aJp aij «L>-I ^ » aJj* a*>jj aJp uMap ^ 

^ I^pI U Jy^p ji : iVl oIa J JB . a <£jTS jp ^^pI » 

. OjjTty ^ a, j-L U Jp JtfVl Jl aJ^j ^p ^jpt

• ® oj^yi ^>i cji* ^aji <ji ^.j c^i* ii b

Jb- ^glp V aJI ^SwJ <jJ-l LpJ^~*« SU-ldl jJp J^II Ua ai*

ol : JUi jUxJjl olJl y^i\ a* Jlt»j <—jjj! *!>UI auI JaL* li : j**>- Jlij

Q Ik Jill Jl# ifJUS £** Uii . oJPJ' (J -Usr'li p^UI U* ^ ji

. aJ JLp?I ol J jlkjJI £*k 1ljv>- « ^kJI 8 j 

LJj . a) llkj p^LJI jl^ AjJL*2%*Ij *^Lil (J c-J^jI ^ ■ ^*kj Jlij

8 JUs . o^>-*a^ oyw^5 ^Jp oj^*# *^Ul wLp aJI t—j L»i^|

. ^waJl oiil d ^all

t*£ O^AJjl AlP ! Jl* fl ^^il 8 Jy (J J^P

. 2 fl ^aJl 8 Jl^i A^Ja^l^ A^j ^ jl/>«i»l

V ^ V I _/A^“ Jli . ® I ^ (JjJ? V ^{) Ajj l£^U SI Ij^jJ *

. dJx*0>- Ao Oi tiJjl>"l^4 (JI J

• ^yi J o^i ^ «I */1 : ji^>- Jlij

oliaL-y jJl iLw ^4 I^O^Ji U ^*J>*m\ \ jA*p? Jli . fi ^1^1 (Syj 8 

. i^Ju ^Ju yii ji Ji Cfr£i\ iJ-i *\*mj&\ 3>[r!> ^o^l 

II y^ll J— ...>^ - : B (2 II ^* : B (1

121, xx

124, xx

83, xxi £y>* : j***r JI*

89, xxi

2, xxn
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f^-ll aJp • j***r Jl* . a dljj 111 <Jl l* (£*y 1*1*1 U* •
*j*^* JT otSj (Jl**l AlV • Jl** ? jJ-1 *IjU jA *1jcJ1 01 Cj^p cJft-5*" 

(JJc* LI* . »—->1^ I4—<J Or* j*» l^lTj *“•*l$J-l Or4 ^1-^1 LtU^ CJlT
a$>- Or* Jl C~*Jp CjjSjxJl jl^l ci cJ»l>-lj <~Ji\ j\jj\
J^V All C-*Ap a 111 d *Jxj ^ a (Jl i c-jILJ^I cJjl 01$" llj . oJ-1 

J*“ 01T ^Aj CJt*A^li . jJ-! Vl TxjUi* tx~^ Q^ladillj <~Ju jjtf- 01 

oj/r aJ Vj fUU dlx* JljJ Vj JjJ ^ Jjl CJl CJl CJL* . #Lall

. Tx^ <JkliM, ^UM CJl 0j&* dJb~ ocj dblL, aJLj 01 VI ^VTil 
ia-^Jl j cjIj p$3.1 Ulj ^dl ts\r* c£ jf" til'*** V : JUi

. ^Ua3-i cl*

. VxLwP-U dJL'li chp ^L*! ; jA**r Jl* . a dJULl ^i>-l* *

dl>lia>- l^i (J Axil* ^^Tlj £*L« * Jl* • ® (-^/’“l <—*;L l^* Jj *

. (17,XX) fl &y l lift Uji dJ>. c$M

12-11, xx

1-,

18, xx

41 ^IT U. i ylx>- Jl* • * (Jl—J Or* ®Jip Jl>-lj i0LJ aip 27, xx0* (i^4
a (^1—1 Or* a~Uip Jl>*lj ® Jl^ ®y—j oL-0 O^p^* (Jl <—>Ia iJL djxl Li* , o_^p illT*

U. f\ ^Vli tcli OjTV•f
(iJULl^T, OjJj : yi*>- . I I j*l£" liJjx—J |

(J ift{yj dJUl (Jl ^J1 (J d-Ui-A>- (J dijp UJLij C»Lljj C-X-Jj

U;L>-1 A-C* jrij . lft\ L*^Tj CU- tJlla>- Air li__a Or4 j . iijdp

. d.11 LpLlayglj

33, xx

Jl ^vi a;^ j Jl ^-j oJ «o'* J'j 1 : J15
a (_$JxaI i) J aJJ a I^-Up J^j b c^|>^ (^ "H--d ^j (JdAli^ a Or4"^*J *

. (^cJl ac» CaII^ ^ ^

UUw V 01 joT (Jl Ud^p i y*x>- Jl5 .a Or4 f^' J' ^1? *

Mil. t. XLIII - 14

82, xx

115, xx
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101, xvm V ; <3^^jU>- Jli . (I Tr£* j^*.ial~u V IjJlSj B

*L*jVl Jr* 0^“^' 3UAI 1 £U* V* ^kvoll jw* £b* Vj

. j^-l c^Ua^- £b* jp 1^ j>JJ J^Jll JaI J- 21>U£

j 0^ **jb G-Jj j V ; Jl* . i I *A>-i ajj 5^L>u iJptj Vj9

. o^P C^j aJ> j jj& V> djjp

• aJ/j aJ j«Lj Ic \^\) : yU>- Jli . a twM?j aU>-1^ t

J-* A^xjl JJiu-1 ; j**9? Jl* . * J jj^i Jl *—i> Jli 9 

ajU-VI «Ja apQ? <_£ Ij y. fl ^Vp- (J, JIb

Jlj>"Vl j ibLp ^lp 3(i.ll.^g.4; (JjLw VI ^^^Jlj Uaj

. J.1 lLo> ^JT ^ c~J jl (jli

Vj I -Oj V* Uij^ l^y j ^ I—l : _/a*>- Jli . a Ua JJ o J~1 L 9 

• l&* ^* J L$;l jl I Ji JJ l » CJli ^i ^ V.JJi <-!>

. 4»l jj3 \a\jua (_^jl jl ( JJ C^ J^J 1 0 : jAa>- Jlij

52, xix o^lil ISI : C-»U*>U JUj -jl ^ ^yuiJ : JiA>- Jli . « lljf otj^ij 9

olil blj aI/- j ^V^-Vl dliapl aj au! aa#j ISIj a* J^*)l Aijj Tjp 4)1 

. (JUJ 4)1 ^ <j\l« jli A^>* jl ^Iaj J A^r*“ aJj j AijJ J^JLil 4J>wal

{/&)) cSr" ls^' : • 8 fjt»

5-UbUil 5pO>- Jl a!*^ aMI oli IJ^ jlS" ^jb . oly^ aajIxa ^aJl ^ Jli

. pj <1^ o^jJ.1 JaI cJyJ jyJl 5<wJkf JU- 

93, xix : Jli « l jLp vy^Jl Jl Vl 9 Aly j -U£ ^ ^aa>- jp . a I Xs> jr-J\ Jl VI 9
. jW OUyb "Vb IjijP jl AiUjL l>

A^J aIsP^* jT^ill 4j)l Jjil I Jli . 9 ^5-^; Ojlfjj Vl 9

• * <s~^- cA Oy^-ii Vl j"[rflil viJLlp UjJl U 9 jUi

|| U-^ : B (4 Jl ^Lii : Y (3 I ^ : B (2 || iljil >- :B (1
|| : B (5

110, xvra

6, xix

8, xix

23, xix

85, xix

3, xx
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^ <js* • j**>r Jl* . i dl^lll olS ...y^l OlS i
. diu JIS IjJp jjJb'

*w^>' y ji : Jli . i \j\j» pi* cJ^J pJp c~*lkl i
(jl—m py OOaUJ 4i~>- y pdp C-*ll»l j)j Ijly pi* cJjJ CJl

17, xvm

18, xvm

plkL>. aJj7> ULIpjj jttl y*

4A»-fl>* y* p- l* 3»-Xa Ul ^olwJI ^Lp vJI^jJj l* ^1 I p~* vl^J^l

. Cx* pJp l*u l* jV pi* V L* jl>ail

l* ^Js- C-wlkl jJ : yU>- Jlijr*

d-~>- y* pdp vL**U»l jlj Oj^iJ CJl <d~>* y pdp C.*lkl j} : t*ojl Jlij 

aJI Jjaj ^jA AjJ-aLI* ^lp Jl^>*l <0)1 aJ ^^il (1)1 iiJi"-i»^i \j|

. jU£)t y (C*^ ^ . ^iJJ y ^iydJl cJuwi y

. ^i <—yii* ji^^i c-juJ isi \ y*>- dii . t ox*j isi yLj ^sij i
A~Jb JLP Cf

24, xvm

. g tA/’ y»>-l y ^>*1 V CjI i1ajjI l^ij^ yjjJI dl • y**r JI*

V <0)1 jli 4 aJL> d)l qLjI (_^dil A$>^ y* JSj^Ji Ij-Jdy 2Obli^Jij JljjNl 

ji~ij «wJLJl yp yAJ-L l^u«J ^JS**yJl pdp j j aJLJ^* c___JLi=» <j p^u*

. jfjji ^_i ji (_jyi j_^ ^

30, xvm

*U-j JI 4Jli x>yjl y* a CjU-UoJI OlJlJl i i (J-^UaII y**?. dli 

diyi y ^ ^ j^aJ yJ ; syA>- JU . | l jy> ^kuJ yl ylil Jli |
. tiiiy y y* jwaJ vj<u$i 

t^x** (JI*j <0)1 <1)1 I y»> Jli . t y oUjJIj i

*^4^ y*j v—udl yp ^kxjl (^.a-JI A^t* yi . cil*4
y^j <Cu Jl>- ojl y* aJj yli*l lil^ . c-jL^VI

46, xvm

67, xvm

84, xvm

l-jj y* aJj lAx*l (_uJ.1
. oJjsLlil yp A->o-j Ala>-ylll

II e^l : B (4 II ^ B (3 || ,>.0)1 + : F (2 || <*l - : B (1IJi' :
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u*jh S^y cA ^iy. • y**r Jli .«tX.s. *

. <i/dL ^JT ^ : j0*>- Jli . i ^ \xaJT -uij i

Jp ^l>ol : Jli i J-Up <^1>oI i dy j xwU5t

• <y*l> is* 1 -b“

£ <J-uJl jjJ? ^ tiljj y, Ji 2jiiJl j- Jlij

itkfj** jlJ--- +A S^l>ol (_£ 1 a] jJjJ.1 j* ll)l iJjlJl <wJjg ; Jlij

. olJlil 3wIaLtv* ^1 aj^JlI 5-iAliv*

. a**M Ij- J l5 (J ®>* • Jli fl tiliaL* jilijJ y J ^Jx^-lj D

^UixvpVl l^- *uii ^Jl oLNl y ; j**9? Jli o OLI iyy Lul jlSJj i
*lkplj *La3lJI jJlj ^J| (J Jaii-lj c-»lla^l <J OUJIj <Jp <L*M *U)Ij

.cyvi
105, xvn ^ <*p\y>- \~>jli jjp JjJl 1 : ^a*>- Jli . 8 Jy jJ-ljj «Upl ji-L j I 

JdJj rr.y* \ sih \ jy L4 **»+ cJ^lUj oy ^l^j J>£*

. iJulkUl oJa pJp J^; jJ-lj 4j

14, xvm . LJlpi (J \y*\sl-\j l^li I l^li SI : yi*>- Jli . I l^*li SI ^ jli Jp Lkjjj I 

4^* J Ijc3-Up aIwU oplij <—oI ^Li jjJ-L J^-l iJI l^li ; yu>- Jli^ 
t*Ja*Jj 4j ljl>«iil | y>j)l\j Ol^-JI 4—>j Ujj i IjJlij y~>"l 4JI yji!>\

4--jUi>- cJdlaJ^ ^]yr Jr-^’l'. p-l*^ (j^ 4jI>-VI 4^l^ {J^ J^-l ^btil^i aJ

C-aJjJ ^fJp j) 1 : Jli 6(j^ U ObVl y ^Jp

.(18,XVIII) « 0|>
: F (5 || ^Ui ; B (4 || ^ + : B (3 || ir£i\ : B (2 || o^LJI + : B (1

II J-

65, xvn

70, xvn

80, xvn ui j*°r <y

80, xvn

101, xvn

I
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iU^TI *. Jtf hVi 0-U j JP- . | JliU J4 ilUrfT JUJj I 87, XV

i*UI Ujl oUi/ ^ Jlu^l f ikbJUj iibJjy iiluAlj 2jJLJl

^1 ^oUl, A_iiVlj OjU ^ 5^11 <jlty

. ^IrpVI 4)1 ^-1 4J)j ^IsaII oT> 4U^-J1 ^LJIj

: cp 4)1 J^UaJI yb>- Jli .« j\^\j Jill ^ b

jlfJ]j JJJi J ly OUl ^ ^jVl (j ly jlk-Vl Ja CjI^JI J U dU ^

3^y!j ^l*^Vl <j* (j^j^ cj ly dJU Oy*-~~j a^J^AII dAJ J&j c-ilj-lil jJ^jl y

JJJ <jl li)j&j * {&* ^J^II dJU y- . (jlA-jj dlbJI/

-La)I Jo*- y>j dyuj dlii Jp?j a^ JT dJJ U . aL^VI o-b

•*.-> dr4

12, xvi

96, xv ljj* JUiVl ^aj w14j ^S*LUp U • jA*>- Jl* . 8 Jl# 4)1 -Up ly JLij ^JJLp U g 

*L^i oV Ay*y A>Uyl ^a a#1 -Up ly jJil^Jlj <j^ Lr^l

4)1 ^a ^ttll (3-Uy 4)b iiyJLI AjJaJl olJ-l I jAa>- Jli . ( bJ? oL>- AUo^Jli g

. 4)1 £a vjs^ijll <j-Wy

. 44JIj 4)1 y liJUS oL J i_Jqj d)i A^JaJI oU-l * jAk>- Jly

yp-U <1)1 <*^^-Ij aIp.JI * j***r Jli • 8 JaPjilj ithj ijl £^l B

^L?l y 5)-^JI j*\ (j jl^l iSji Jl £~J-I iiaPjlIj 4)1 4)1 <jl 4)1 y

. (jt ja jJajj

^Ja>^ ^^<aJlj oaLxJI 4)1 ^aI • Jli . 8 4)Ij VI iJly jw>lj I 127, xvi

. Awio V 4)L ojaI jjJ-/5 ^ (^s^Vl

v-X^" : JUi I ^1/AI ^ <Ja^» : Jlii 6-u^ ^ jX«>* Jl J>-j aU- : JJ 1,
^iaP ^ O ^1 I^lflA viJJ uJ<W31

:B(4 || ^jVI ...oUl j-- : F (3 || uT^JI + : B (2 || JU : B (1
|| JjLJI + : B (5 || <J1, ...JU -

97, xvi

125, xvi

xvu

! <U
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26, xiv : jA**r dli • i Aix*>- A-dlS"* *
. jUl l^UU UjUj J~S3l \j\jj\j yj\ U*Uj 

j# : J^UaJl Jll . fl oy\j ^kJI j i£jp*A diiiJi ^0 je*} B •

OJjj-Aj J&j Ij>%x*j ^Lu* ^Oj^dlj oLJL jj jUa^VL

• au^ t/4^ j$l £*1^ dXlp

. ojl^l Z**j**J ASjUI 6jJaJ A>V j*p V <—JjUll iUJl ^ 4»l Ja>-j

35, xiv * fl Jjjl l*X& ^Ja^-1 b * 4J^# dl^ yip>-

. dJlwJa* aUaI

35, xiv Vj aUM <Jja12*4 (j! fj*J *J : yU>- Jli . « JLm 01 j *

. ojJl oJUlL* Jl ^Vjl Sy

. tiiJI c^f- ^-fJ^l uV k ^ yc o* (J^“^ b • y^r dli
p^Jl p{jyi l^c>*J ^ j\JS\j ji>Ji) ilaPjA : jA*>r dli . « £\>k IJU b

• ^Lu^Vl a*JI^ o^>J 1S1 u^UJl oU . <j\iJUM a*JU^j

^ ^P (( OjlaiU- a) lilj B : y*>- dli . « OjlaiU- a! UIj /oJl UjJ U1 B

• ^j*1 aj tj^jl a o^-aISj 1 jy- Aj U^l

^Ip p~>*J [A&}lli] i jAp^ dl* . (l dU*dv» <Jl B

AJjUi t*Jp ^l^iu^Vl t—.11a

i O^Jl b aJjJ J (i^Udl jA*>" {/■ . fl jllxL* pjp tiJJ (£*[^p jl b

«» j . AiyA» A*>- J4 V A5U:i ^>- J- jUM : dl» (63,XXV)
. iiydl^ i^Jl J

Ol lj I dlS fl 0^»AJ ^1 B dy (J y*A>- dl*

. UJ1 aLJ^j aJ^ ^ Vl *AaJ1 aUa)1 a^w< (J J^Jl

j*~r : B (4 « :B (3 || p\ ...^U : B (2 || .jA^J + : B (1
|| : B (5 || JjUI

32, xiv

37, xiv

52, xiv

9, xv

28, xv

• jrf->‘ fX&

42, xv

72, xv
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5-uLLy jl^*Vl ^A3j jij

. SUdt * \Jli \jy&lj

Ipo A-ui Jli <~j£j lpi ^ Jli . 8 J(j Vl ^y'^Jl ly 1

Jli . aJI*V1 JaI Ol>y3 ^ J?UL/b!lj aJIJ^I vUUij y&sJl

t-^jA JS" . jj-l Jl jJ-l Jl £bj J1~\* £b : «JJ^- ^Ij-dl 

^p-Jj £j:y • . ^~^*b V jyjl «Ja Jl JLLM Jjp«b SUo

. J!>Li y*i Ipo <^1 Jli *c a~j&

^ [pi <jP J-^j : yi*>- Jli . ( «^>l/l ^ja aJI ^ J*oj 4jjl jl

, Aj aJ1» ^ A^j Ia>- Jl Js^jJ (£ I (S ^i~mJ A^jio oJ^aJ ^y» «3j>y J

. Cjj Aj j: J^U^aJl yu>- Jli . I i—>13"* J>-l J^ij )

ys^Jl J>j:m : Jli 8 *\£j I__ * AUl » Ajji j 8JU<

y>tXj _^STjJI Caij aLuII ^>JTj AiyJ.1 CuJbj i^Jl 4jlxVl Col;j

^U!l C-^b j J$J-I j>«Xj S^ll Caibj cJ^waJl A-5^1

JS"'b aJU^j , <j~Jl IJa Jp Jjt*li d«jJb j (_^J>I y>jr j J^aJI j tlJLtJI

.t'V‘!» ’V (29.LV) ijU j j* 

!>li . o^U-JI^ ojUjJI aJ jwii ^JUl : yU>- Jli . a t^b£3l ^1 «jlpj»

j*Ai ji . ^!>UI Jl^ (29,L) « Ci J^aII JbU ly » Al* L/aij Vj A*i iljj

S^buJb aJ 5*0“ o^buJb a)

14, xrn

I 2/

38, xin

39, xraOf J*

CjJb j ^yiiJl

39, xm

. If- aJ SjUJJb aJ jji ijtj r
; yU>* Jli . A jyJI Jl oUIWI ^ ^bJI oUyl c^li^i

Jr* a^ ciJiJI oUj«l tii^l 3U^ ^4*^1 «.J<JU» °i3^1a JLj A*i Aj C

OUIU ^y AbJl jl^l Jl APJUI OUli? jUVl jyi Jl yi^Jl oUili

• j!^ J'

1, XIV

Si .SI -i-

^~c. - : B (4 II OjUI >-- JU : B (3 || *_iJ : Y (2 || JJ : B (1
|| iJ^U - : B (6 || ^ : B (5 || olx^l
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Z~^>\ M Ait 2J ->1^1 jl$" : Jli 1 jA*?r a* • * IAa J^Sl »

jl <*-^-1* (18,XII) « ^AS" fAj ^ Ij*l>-j9 aJj* 4Jti J*

. aJp A> ^1 5c$a)1 A^-l j* aJp jj^Jl J>-b

93, xn

L-^aJl j 01 8Jjij I t3^UaJl jAx>- Jli . fl cJavjj A>-1 V (Jl ^ftj/1 dl* 9 

«jlSj . liJJS aJ *Jil jili , aIjL ^AjI jb cil^i (JW am! JL**

tiJjl 9 o.iVjl aJ cJlii . 8 £*j j A^-l V (Jl 0 Jlij A*^t) 1 A>-L«»

iUl Vj^ 7ol^j . «aai i^e- <j tjl (95,XII) ufOill dU^U 

oU^I

94, xu

Aa£ AJUAS"j . A^l JjjJj jL>-V[j A*^)lj AAaAJIj

. fly** (J A))l ^ a] j^Jl AjUxJI ^ Alkali £\JJJ aJu J
- C"-J

jj-^l 9 Jli : (jpLail jiA>- Jli . ({ 11 ^ SI (J tlr^^ Alj 9

aJ^ : Jli . c-^1 jAj c-4-l JA J>-^l Ji « J>*J\ <y 1 SI ^ 

V--J^ V 8 Jli jl Aw L_~J-1 (J (Jj^uiJl^ J* J^~ 4^>*1 A^>-1^4 ^

• I f jJl ^SUp

jAa>- Jl* . G *lAo ll iJftJaJ (Jj jl 8 

jjSsJ ^ftAw jlj *lA> jjj jt^P L—AP *lA» jlj

A-USj jUVlj *Ai>*ilj A-^Ij {j*pyja£\ ®iL*J Adlai )e>\ £ djAJ V aJ SjAdJlj 

. AjVjIIj Aj L*Jl A'+» ^ CAL-* ^jjJjl d^L*J fi *L£j ll cjuU jl 8 l aJfi

.&\ c jj^VI JjV ^o^UJl >>■ Jli .«^UVl JjVtjp»

j'n*/3l aLj^ jj^Ul J1^* * .8 Jlwll

. A./' VI aJI «^b jl 10JP Jlwj

100, xn

AlixJtv* o^Lp (Jflijl : (j^UJl

&J1\

8100, xn

Ap #-lA» jlr-

111, xn

‘V ^ vUp9, xm 8

^ii^ V *. (3^U11 jAa>- Jli . g U lj jAj ^>- U V A»l jl »11, xm

11 Hr : B (4 || u>i : Y (3 || & : B (2 || o^Ul >>- JU : B (1
11 5>A1 ; Y (9 H >r - : Y (8 H oL<i ; Y (7 ( JU : B (6 )| JJl : YB (5

11 : YB (10
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(j* Or V fi (J*** j* JlS-’’ : jAk>- Jlij

<J jl^l aj c-*4-|

jJ-l wUpj ^>U ^Xp . f UU » AuJVl 2^fPjUaJ ^1 j A-JI 1^rlaJl

^V! * (^•f
(J I 44~U ^b?l ^Ul*^ lA-iJl I jAa>- cJ 15 . I C.^- Jj f

♦ I JUi ijP* 5.X*j£ ^ j***? * * Oir4 ci bl l

. j*U? 0~p (J dL** i Jli . a J^l** J Ul/J Ul 1

(^’l^4 H/w» ! yi*r Jli . a <jj&*\j otj Uli 1

. aJjiTU

^Ip o^I^pI ujiw ^*J * flyt*r (Jli . 8 *X>-\j <-->b ^4 l^l>-JL7 V y 

(jp J;*U%*1 ^ fi *X>-[j c-^b ljl>-*AJ ^ 8 aI^A; joJjJI c_~Uu *L^aJi! jlj Ojiillj

fj* ^^P <_£pl l*4 8 * JLfli o*ApL 

4*rJb ^c*bl 4j^U* dj^l (J ^*pl ; _ylv>- Jli . « j^jU ^SOl jjJl l^l 1 70, xy

• c3|^v*Jl (J** ‘UXj £• ^Ui (^JJI jl ; j»^l £* A^ai J jir U

O^^O^JI aJIjT 5”^ a* Ip aJLp U^A>I * jA*^ JU *1 c-A^J U.XS" OJJJlS"y 76, xn

• ^ <J *i ol^-vOP U

Jjj cir- 8^* ti-bj jl 7$b*^ I ^A*r • • J/** dJbjl jl y 81, xn

3j\} 4*23 (J JyiS" j*j jT^ill 0!>lSCjL« ^ Ua^ . Jp iiaiill

. Lw Uj Oi^>* blS" Uj (22,XXXVIII) f ^ b-^w ^ jlc^-1

OtJJr? ^ '-rf’ ^ : j*°? • 11 '^ris* V 1

. ^SCip plvaill J{L- j dUSj aJp

II m* : B (4 II ^1 : B (3 || ^jlL 0, : B (2 || IjJtf Or : B (1
|| U - : B (8 || »\L - ; B (7 || J^LJ! >»- : B (6 || J^LJI : B (5

30, xn

30, xn

4^4 ^y^l;! 31, xn

67, xn

• <y iil

92, xn
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. 1lfJi If- (J elf' : Jlij

57, x . ^5 3ll 4>-l^ (_£ 1 jjXa]\ ll aLaJm * Jli • ft aJl (_£ ll IXjuJmj 8

^vax;.l) : y^r Jl*j

. *UilJlj *UA *1^1^ 4{jdl *

58, x aLxJl 4j\ : I aJla J jAa>- Jli . a [y-yi^s dJJJLi Ji B

. 3Ol^-iJI ^ £jL1[j aJS ^ jl aUp ja

. A&JjJ AU*^ j 4XfjA* <0)1 * jAa>* Jli$

107, x Ja>- I yU>- Jl5 • ft J^~. Jlj •«• _/J^ ^ 8
. itMj>- y* C-.lpl iSjU-; AZO^OJ Jjj jX-i 5il;lj jJbAytf.1 U*jL*

oLNl * jA**r Jli . ft uy olU-*^ lill/C IxL-jl JJiJj »

. aUI *\X>\ OUaLJi^ aMI *LJjl

\aJ>^Lill *IaA

UA

96, XI Xs*

. 4>w2j <0ll ^1 yes 1 I <j^ls<aJI ybc>- Jli • ft l* jc^^li 8

i^lAyy (j All OlS^ I Jli • ft ^-vij 6jUa {£j**{ ^ Jli 8

^]y . j^jli 4-i l** 4jLj&- ijP- ^ c-A£S"" jjij cy* ^f~lp L5^*^

ll_j . Ua |^)IaI 4*3 0jJ-fl]l jlil \y>\j> (f £$<£■ i<^A )) yu C-A-S""

(31,XII) ft £./ dli- N1 IJLa j! I>. Ua U i Jli S^iD c-i-ii"

If J^ • ft u~^~. u**i ®
. Ol»Vl c-AjHJ ijA 4*3 4j)l

cj oil ; y^r Jlij

112, xi

19, xn

20, xn

^ Cf* <--A^ <J<u^ b*~\ cr4

• (j* ®y^j oj-^aj s^'yi ^ 4^ 1—^c-i au^j

• J^' J*k a* 4b- 4j'U Ujj j£ ^ ^.JJ

: Y (4 II ol^iJI ...Jli - : B (3 || U - : B (2 || y ...Jl! - : B (1
|| f>)l ...'J15 - : B (5 || f
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5ui dUiJ ^ ^L5, JU* l jA**r Jl* • 8 *^1 ®

.(81 .IX)1# >1 <j l}A>; V yiij I : Jji o\y VI . JJJi Jp Vfc (1 f

46, ix

4A»* adi y • . tf s«ap 4) ^jj^-\ j^j 0

• v!*1 i>* -b-!> 3i>* ^ ^Vl> *1 !yrjh

. OwUvJ A4wL>- c-jbl (£*AH • J**9? *fl <y* UjL^l t4 D 91, ix

(1/* ^ lx |*-^p *^1 l9^ • j***’? • ® ***" l?*VJ fr* *^1 iS*9-) *

*!>• I-4 J^3j ^*L* *\y^ ^ Ic <cp 4j1^ 54il

. Jjjj J^VI 4i

• dl* • 0 jw^il o* cSLa^I ^1 J1 d 1 dy (J jiA>- JlS 111,

4-3^1 £**1^1 ^L^-Vl Jff-4 C^/^l * 4JUUU OLi 44^4^“1 (jLJ Jp

. aL^JL ^aL>-U

dHUJLj !>U aJ l^lS’*’ jl^Vl : yi*>- JU . c ol^-JI dlU aJ 4)1 jl» 116, ix

. <s> aJ l*

4)1 ^1p ; JpLJI yi*>- JU : a JyMj ^*l>- -uJ»

8>J1 ojt, V ^1 I^JLu </J dJJi 

wUp U aJlp jjjp ^Swill ^ J^) ^«AaI 0 : JUS 3j_^a]l <j 

KS-lt» 4^U* Ja>-j Ti.iL* 1 j^L- jUM (J1 A>^>-jj A?^jlj All^Jl 41*1

. (80,IV) « 4^1 £}W & Jj-^H j*l : Jty 4^S1^4 A^Sl^-j

. ol/i^llj LkA> yLU ll I tJl* . 8 \y*^ IT D 13, x

. A^l>- A>IJlilj A*lp S^pjJI : j^r <Jl* • 8 jL <JI ^P-b 4l[j » 25, x

jbii V ^ ^‘U^l Iljlstl U'l, j>>UIj VI AJLI oil, U : U.I Jly

. 1 Jo-1 aJL

100, nr

AXPli* a51>- 128, ixCf

U* prt’.J f UU AU.0^

«..Y
AwJUa4

II oir - : B (4 II J.\ + ; Y (3 || ^-Ijjlj : Y (2 || >1 ...JU - : B (1
|| >11 : Y (6 || Jtl ^ - : B (5
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ISI 0 . If- L>*J 4pUaji d^l>*l l Jl* . C JB

: JbJ -oil Jli IT. oyAI 4>li sU-l ^ sLLI : yU>- Jli «a ^Ipj

. 2(97,XVI) I oU~ »

tjjA-l <j o^]aj JjVl (J dlvfli U : J***r <Jl* • * OlS"* l_/*l ^1 *

. JOu (jJ-l »Aiu

• ••*■**' ^ ^ ^ ^ » 

^ ^ £/d ^ <Sil 0U 6wUP
• ^ £/i 3^1 lfj>-

^iji • _/**>• Jl* • ft 0j>‘%)!\ wb4jjl^ LjjJ! oj-^y #

. AjjJj y l£ jc^ 4j)l Jj y_ Uj 5^>-Vl

aj au) v u j^u-i t _y*>- ju . c T~i> bf ys\*
• V ^ ^ b*

(J *y*<sJI I jA^>" JU . ft tjy^’ (j^y* <J <011 ^y*aJ dJi] ))

i^i yyjj ((oj£%~ jjty* <J *oj! ^y>aj d ^y^i jUu'^ aIjji ^aj

^oUl jA 4j) 1 jlj SjjjJb V ^aJI Jl ^Uipj ^J ^**dJb

jAj w\^-lj * J>-J . «U)I O^xJ <uV> AJLJ&~ JL*J1 ^Ip

Uli . ((txi ^Up y*j ^li ^>J^^L>«pt il fJiJ 8 <011 Jli . ->**11

ill Jli . ^Jp ^j^l ^ jM# auI ^aUj aw! bj* (j4 m°y^ y^> 

• |£yj J* o^V ftji^ f»

^ Jdi B ^ ^a>- Ji^*
JTjJIj ilb Aftiilj J^iJl ciJiJS : Jli ft Ujy ^1 J^j£ ddjlj B Jji J Jli

.-it Jp

•^Uil ^ vj^l ;b»- : <* "»1 i^j Jlij + : B (2 || ... Jli — : B (1
H v-J 1 ; Y (4 11 01 ..' SI - : B (3 || Uibdl ^ ^>JI JU, Vs1 «j ^1 Vi

24, vra

44, vra

53, vra <0)1 (<~ ‘-Vd •V'11 f,A ^ •' <Jl* ■ «

Ij-Ip -oil jSlij iwcJl lil JJ»-llli il

67, vra

69, vra »

25, ix

. *b j)l ^A : Jli ft ^ll/'l37, ix

40, ix
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Cr* oJaJ&\ JA fiydl J^l j'bf . *jyu Jip Vj J*oj

. Olll S-UUll J^l, iiUil

f J^-l* a1*£I : « J B aJ>i J Jli 143, VII
. \ak*0 {$*3* 011 ^J~1-Ij aJU-2»1 (j* oir 1*

t#B j>**Jl> 4-11 Ojtplj 4jj o jj : Jli « dJLJl OoJ iiL‘l>w- B Jji j _,**>■ Jr 

l4 ^Jli . ^.^Jp Jl Jj*l «iJJl 0*>-^ c ( d-lJl Oy 1 . aIap ^
. 2Ui-dl (J l£j V Olil « jOjll Jjl lljj I A; ^1*^*1 U JiJlj

Jb oUJUM Jb J^JI JUJI ; Jli .«I £ojj> 157,

. 8JL*Nl

.

I

! Jli o-I—a ^ *X*j- ^a*>* ^ • fi l-*P OjJifi- III)l a)w4

JrP ^ ^Ia* J aJ/4 JaI I^p (sic) ab^JJ ^y* 0*»>0l

jjc£p • *^2^*11 J^p ui^ 0^*J1 ii-Uj ijA

• Ja—p . (J^wJl J^p <j^P cJliljj . lj-
. jlijllj AIa^JI ^j\P gLJlj . lj>^11 J\P ^U\)

. A-^l jj\P yjip . ^JiJI J^p yJSUljj . JyJi (jfS' . *ilU AiiJlj

• OjjJl oJa j>zj£J l^y l4i^*ll yjff' U^"

4 4V^ J* J V-J^ ^ V*4 a4 *-dr* <J*
. 6Ja£ Jl l^li . ci' <s?~ 

c (jdUJI (J,yj 4JI g jJ-UJl ^Aj » aJj* J a^J-1 ^p <J^

. J^-l A-liV aiIpjj AjUp aJjJj *IJj1j A*lil aJjJ l tj^rj ^Ip aJj^I I Jlxi

^ jl I ^r^13!" A!L« JOjll B

• ‘^y6 tf f y ^ ftny cy

: B (4 II iJU^1 : Y (3 || UJI ...Jli - : B (2 || «'UI ...Jli, - : B (1
|| ^yi ... liU - : F (6 || i)U + : B (5 || v^i J>. ^ +

s>Oli B 160, vn

O4

196, vn

til ISU . flry* Cf ftr^d 17, vmC4
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• (121, vii) * ljJwi <—jji ujrb yu^ i jZ*j* (ji y>*Jii
u?^ o^0 : y*>- JU . a <L1 uy^ &y \jJs-\jj i

jUj <*!>^ t^yy ^J*)) oJ>- Cf" ^r*“^ ^iJlj *oj ^1>c%4

<-upj 4^; «jpv>y*
^ ji jp dui* ojj c^aji

-m«r* 

*\*r »

JUjUII a*U\120, vn

142, vn

. 8*4jyi OUL1I ; y^r Jli . (i ajj a*AS*j IjULI yy143, vn

4<*iS3 4JI d$L&\j *c*jZ* fjp" \ 4^J*>- Jlij
JjUp- ja ajj aJTj *<;U^ jp jp c^Ui o^pj

Jj*\ ul£i

Awwjij a4

Bla^9 AjjJa^ -U5ij 74ij J4 ^y AAO ^-^4 £~i oU*

yy >sj^ f^4 01^ bfc ^ . ajj jUp

'b/j OlJl IfOiv? ^1 J^ajl Jp 10A)l\ ily . j^aJl

. 1 Vp 0^

^ J j' : ./*>• •«dyi <jy ji* i
C^l a (J|/ jJ 1 : aI JUi . aJI ix^jjl 184J . aJj ^^Ip <4^AT JL>- 12c5b 

Jl >1^1. JL Jl JUI JjaJI ou£i JUll cj| dL*V Jy 01 jai; V 

JJrl Jlj t IjT^ jU*i £>U?V! ^Lp JJ-I ^5j : 14JUi . «JJ^I
^.j *ijy. ^ iUSa; ijj ^ A)j /* j»

• *iji “^i> _} *jjjj oli o-LjaJ «Ull Ajjj 0U4 c L’Lp
0 ‘ 0

iUjIl, ^>JI : Jl* fr.j Jl juJI j. : 1sJUj

: B (4 II \,J\ ... JU - : B (3 || (?) f : B (2 || &\ o-j + . B (1 
+ : B (7 || <_iy olL, ^ ^ jt Ui ; B (6 || <*~£ : YB (5 || (rf-Lu

II -I — : B (10 II SjJU - : YB (9 || cU> : B (8 ||
- : B (14 II V : B (13 || j + : B (12 || i£ll jS^ Vj : B (11

|| JU r‘ : Y (15 || JUi

143, vn

isir j? &
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aIj 2aJa jli aLp? oJ-t> J~uJ £-1^1 1<u£>-

. jl^lj A*$

f Ji f jJl I *X+£ ^ Jli . | £l CJi**I I

. aJL-> f Ji-J anI J^; -X*^

aL5j ^ * jA**? Jli • * fj* »—1>Jbu j aLIj jA*i 1

. V-Xp aUj ^4

. i^5]l ax- 1^-lkl 2 y**^r Jli • l aJL**jII aJI iyColj i

3, v

18, v

35, v

f0**^ (jy aJUI c-JjUJI ijA £-ZAf l Jli ( <^~aJI jOLL- OwUPj 9 aJj! j yk>- Jli 

. MjJ\j iL-Ul CJ1^-I *+\jJ\ jUII JV h\*)\

59, vi

aJI sZ*fiaJu\j AaI>- (J JU ^Ji C.^Ul ^ru : jAf^r Jli I L5f>J <jl |

H~» £*j c^-iH I Jli I Ol^-Jl Jai (jjttl a4
AyiU <^ii -ki>- J^li Aw» g}Jj l^i J^\j XT jS

oLU>-j L; oU>-li Qp- tl-4 2 Jli 8 oU>-li Tx-a jlS*" ^yyl I A^i <J yi*>- Jli 

iij jT (1 oLUJl j Alt- jf I JUJl aJI

79

I

gJLJ
. 5U^1 ^V-J £tbjl -*iJi ^ £

jy aJ LU>J g oU>-li ) OlplkJl 11~*- jl^ c^aj1 | 2 j***r Jli

. •jUbpVli £>JI
^ <J1 vJL5JI J; y**>- Jli •* tUi-*- ^1^ IJ> olj i

. o\j~> If-

{j~£ jl 8(j4 JpUp-I JjoI 2 6jA*>" Jli . * *X>fc—A Xp j I^J>- )

. 104Ull (jju\ji l^- (>$2y iT aSjI l^U>- ol wUu Ut l|-

153, vi

31, vn

|| iJjXI : B (4 || ^ o: “ : B (3 || -JU - : B (2 || *+&£■ : B (1
: B (8 || joUl >r : B (7 || ... Jli - : B (6 || ol^JI : B (5

II a-«V : » (10 || & : B (9 || -il^ +

I
I
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( tiL J (Ji jlj B <3^ 4 C—C* J djl^H fj&

. ^UVlj y ^Uai^Vl y <j (Ja>- U al«* y*j (42,LIII)

<jl-l>y ^JUoJl * *-lo-5^ ^ (Jl* . (I I ^ly IjJ^aJj 4)1 \y&S& J)

. a-£jl*11 (3j^ ci

9, rv

JL*U Jj V * <jil*aJI j^a>* <Jli . (( ^ ^Vl <Sj\) dj-^l JjjuIjIj 4)1 Ijjd’l B 
ul£" 4)1 £~i . *LJjVl AU-J *UVI iUvj 4)1 aI* : 0^- ^ j*
£u-j . (26,LXXII) fl r*b-l a~p Jb> W l-^JI ilp » : 4)1 Jtf . ^Jl

. *l^a)lj *UlJl (J ^wailj -I^jJIi *lij)l UjVl AL-*»j JjlsM 3ljl-L* ^*cL^

<> M

59, iv

I yi*>- Jl* . (( i\j*U- 1^113 31 ^1 jJj j)

. lla>-lj ^^JaJl

oJluzi64, rv O4

aJL^JL ^ * -l*^ y y^>- Jl* . fl 4)1 £lk! -la* ^2j ^ D

S‘u* Oi j*** Cf

80, iv

flW ^-l _/$ij>i : Jli fl >U>. ^aI^I 4)1 Os^l b aJj* J 

31 . aJU- wUi a-jsM ^1 (^*11 J ^JJ3-I oV £i

&\j+* aAg* ^lla< dyw»o*U>-l ^Jj Aji*>* <Jl>- wJu^-1 V

A^l Jl>- aJ ^Isl li ^*lvS> JU^ A_*i*s?j aLu! Jtfj . Js>~\ }!j

£[J\j NI 4)1 a^ J1 Jj>)1 ^ ^ I (31.Ill) «J4)1 Cfc* ^ 01 J5

. 7AjL^j v_Jll^ A^JU>- 6A>oLw4 *(£** ^4^3-1 (31 ^ A-a-:

*1-H * jUt>- £^ji * cJi* fl i^i*T ^»3]i i^-i i) fl dy (j -i«j~ ^ ^a«>- ju

— i)l^l — AjtS*" Ub^ — *ljj (£ \j ^lJU b : oiloj\£\j AjUSj

. oilp j^li

125, iv

B

1. v

. A^ixiv«J 4>^!^1 il^jl lx . fl *4 jJ U ^ ®

... Jli - : B (4 II o~yi : B (3 || j + : B (2 || jaLJI >r : B (1 
II 4Uj ...J^, V, - : B (7 || iubu : V (6 || JaUJI y^ ; B (5 || UVb

l,v
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. *Ay.> If- \jLajij ^>- ji-l Jl 1jhaj ^ : jAAS^ Jlfj 

<1)1^ aJ* <1)U Vl ^^>0 ^y* i JU a L*l (1)\S* aL>o ^ | AJy <j yi*>- JU 97, in

• *>£» <y

. 8 ^2~w* isl^ J1 Jii 4)U ^aX*; j-j » 101, m

£f: <j* */> i>-
. ol^** tlxi uJJi (_$ (_£y V <1)1 (jJjiJI I j***T cJ. | 4j\j3j <0)1 1^5:1 p 102, ni

. 4aU|, ‘—-'1^31 aH\ja <3j ( <-3j^*i.U Jjj^i * • c3^UJl jA*>r JU HO, m

all VI al* V j ^-U) oUl jfr\ : >*- JU . 1 ^-UI oU IJLa » 138, m

. ( OyixJJ aIsp^j : Jji oly VI . j~J\ ojl^Uj ®^\JLjl J6Al4

I AjVI ©Ja (J 3^Aa»- JU

UVI•f

i

•VI

. o\j+* *■ JS* l^jul ^JUI ojJcJI aj J^UjVIj oLJI c5“V: *I*UaVI <1)1 

• 8 ^j_j*l dj** • j***? JU • 8 aSjI ^ 1

(J-J-l ^aUJI oliu-L ^41 : jAa>- JU . 1 <<I)1 ^JU- ^JS"^xi c*»jp ISU i 

i . ,.C~*jp ISU 9 ; Jjij ©I/ Vl . J>«.U axUL

150, in

159, m

t*L# <0)1 OjJ&i l jA**r JU . g ^fzj^r ^ t*L5 <0)1 jjJUl

. 9<*Jn)jJI ajjj (_$ i*JbM <L*UI (_$ I a^j^jjil oIjaIJL* jJ

. g jpxLu <0)1 jjiJlj ]>^Ijj Ij^jLpj lj ®
l*\j~4 if 1 <0)1 l^'lp SoaUII c^VI JMj OUIUI Ip^Uj ^Ull 

,^V^JI aJU Jj»s<JI ^JaI <—Aj\y* JjaLj c 1 <j^>J>u 9 -UL«x>Vl

y*J Vj ^LJI ^ ^aJI ^Ul l^r I 1 ^-bll VJ U 1 AJy J >>• JU 1, J

ax*® ^ u^~ U*. al5J>* ,j&>- (£ JJI JLw’Vl fj* aJI «J9j& ji . <0)1

9 191, m
I

a* • j^°r JU 200, m

: B (3 |j >SUI ...JU - : B (2 || jU-’l ^ IpUfej J- ji-l Mm ^ : B (j

: B (7 || j^sll : B (6 || c. - s Y (5 || M\j ...JU - : B (4 || (?) ^1
|| \jJ*r\ : B (10 || <ilj}\ : Y ‘ ^1 : B (9 || <f\*j ...JU - : B (8 || tfl

Mi/, t. XLIII - rj
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192 MELANGES DE L’UNIVERSiTt SAINT-JOSEPH [14

. V'^l <ib (Jr4 # ljj£• cJ l* Jl Cj>jSj <jl a

. jljS^Vl pdX*2wj V J) I Xp (J I j \jj£- a *

^ap <J jIp ^4 *LuVl J*- 1-fV^ t yi*>- JU {(l^oj l$L.i5 a 

t ill XP ^ y cJli ? Ioa J) (Jl a U JU l/'j jl LSj VI . 4JJ1 XP

• JV4* cr4 w^p (Jr4 ^
. lii>^ (jJ^-1 jjp ^jLU JU-JI I j***? ♦ « I j y&>-j I .8

(J Sjlil oJ-A ; lJI* . c ^JUll il*l>- U Xu ^ aJ Jl>-1>- a 

j^Uajj I jl^j'l jUI jl^kl Xp p-jlpi (J |pwaJJ ^jJUi-l <JaV ^P^U.1

.iilS3l oUk

(J ojxJl j^xLJ • jix>- JU . a Ij*Aj ^-LiJ ^vaI^L ^Ul Jjl jl a

1c<Jp -jlI ^^9 Jl>- ^ ^aI^I JU- 4-^a) b ^^Jl Ixaj a yi

«—fl l^T JjjJJlj a C ^J^lJl ^^Vl jt^ ^

aJp ^J-U-l ijl 2^AjmjZJ jJ b ox^-l J>j ^1? J) • ^l/jl (jr*

. (54, V) « a : djb lJ^\ x- <-^3)1 331 ^*>LJI

^jl ijA : yU>- JU . A ljJd\ ^)1 oU ^j\j oJ^jo jJljl jr4 L5^ ® 

a-JX ^ tJLJ JJ-^j *A^)I JJS j4^j 8 J>Vl (3lJl ci ‘4^ c5 

JjUpI a i ^*JLo JU JJJU , al^*v U *** 5j^JI *^4-^^.

*^4^^ <1/*-) • ® *<s* • ‘•^ Vi aJS^

. ifjd\ <-^1 &\j 6L^ ^

. (j\pl> *—^UJI £^-"{ * JU a jjvJli j a j***r lJIj

^ a i amI JU . oV^* 7^JI (J^i £4^ JWlj • _r4^’

. fl OjJ- U \y& ji\ yu

II S : YB (4 II jl : Y (3 II : B (2 II W^L, ...>>• JU - : B (1
|| ^1 : B (7 || Liu : Y (6 || o& ol : Y (5

35, in i

:
!

37, ra i

i

39, m

61, in

68, m

76, m

79, ra

92, ra
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13] 191LE TAFSlR UYSTiqUE

. OjJy \J\ Jl

® u* ^ 4)1 Ol i 222, n

* pr^y Jr4
^ll JP oUJai ^ Jiiil ^ : | ^jVI J Uj Ol^l J U 4) » : yi*>- Jli 284, n

. oil 4)1 U&- UO 4)1 J* JJI c J>-j jp

. oUVI a j\ j . I j***? Jli . • ^^-*41 (_$ U 1^-U o\) i ^ =

olu>-^JI ^1 OljlM oTyill^j 14p^1ia11 ^-1 * j***r Jli . i ^il i

. dlj** l/" aUcu-VU a~-4j ^j^-I A~-*yr jJIj

<J JOs* u*^2* V : Jli I aJp V 4)1 011 (j yU>- Jli 5, m

1, m

. ol dUi

9 OJvj Oj IJj>-jj 4)1 JL^> * (Jli A 4)1 I aJy (_5 Jli 18,111

. A«wiJ -l^5> U J^-UaXj a) fl[ ^UJI A&^llJ 

. OlTjl Aajjl ^U> A-jL* ^yh ; JUf ^A U o^l^lJI oJLa 4jLJL>- ^P SyU>- jji—*»j 

. uyi cyi^ ^LiJl JJlty ^l^tarl <jfcfy ^\ jTjI U,l
(Jr4 ^>-Uo aJp U jA : Jli ( p^L*Vl 4)1 -Up Jl b 4yU>- Jli 19, in

. S^-Vl cylJpj ^-iJl d)Ua*-tJl

^ vl~»l$** ^4 <L)V t*JLwaJ Jl fi A~*4 4)1 • I yi*>- Jli 28, in

. BA1C l>- (J AliL L- O4JU L-

(jvij-L^aJI jJ^-wl -L*i * Jli n (Jj*Jli 4)1 0^^ 0^ ^Ji 9 AJy (J ^a*>- Jli

Jjj-li. V C-aAjIj ^>\j>-\ cJp j[j jt-^l |>Jaj

31, in

-U< iub:

. *» (ipJ^' ^ ^?3j^

|| JaUI + : B (4 || JJLil : B (3 || J^UI + : B (2 || ULSII : YB (1
|| <u’U ... ^ Jli - : B (5
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190 [12MELANGES DB l’UNIYERSIT£ SAINT-JOSEPH

, *1 -Uoli v—<L>1 ^ j±\ CJl> L\jA I 8 <^\aT 9 : yU>- Jli

I^aIj ll * *jA&- Jli . 8 U ^lp V 5

yi; ^ ^
125, n . ■X*^- LaIa CjJI : Jli zX+£- ^ jA*>- ^p , « ^U) ill* C-xJI LU>- Slj ®

pAl^l ^\a* i jUVlj j-Vl joU J J>-> aJL^ J-uy * ji

ji . Apliall iol^JlJl vfJjLJj AlyJ.1 ifJJi ^Ja>- . <L<Jl

. 44X-Jl *lpjJl <«->UvU*w« Aj'U l^iio-

128, n (JaIj c£l di) u^L** LU>-I ; jAa>- Jli . a vfJ3 (jvJ-*w4 LU>-ij l^j d

LU-l : 6Ijul Jli, . U -c>l U VI jl^i V, tliJI Ui>ij li-il ^ J ^

. i£J)

qj^J! 7U*JI : Jli ®*u^ yU>* ^ I a **Jil yU-5» Sj^llj U*aJI Jl» 

. IAwU** AaJ^ ^Ljjjl 5jlA^l-a'y 5j^llj ( OUJl^l Jp ^jP 1^-UygJ

• . iJ^jUII oj<y^llj Ai^i.1 s*\Ji*9 U*JI : Jlij

. ks& i Jl> . a iu*>* LuJI (_$ UjT bj j b

210, n Nl bjJ& Ja : jAa>. Jli . a ^i\ ja Jlk J <U)l ^jt jl VI OjjJaX- J* » 

aaUj OjJL^xi <Li*)l jlu-1 ^1p jJ-ijlllj awuJIj «d)l jLil

. (JftJaUl jUl OjO^lu Jj

210, n . jaVI 4AJ&- ^p <JtjtSjf UjaVI <£**} l 10_/**>• Jl* . « (^ai^ »

212,n jjj : ^i>c>- Jli . « Uoll oL^l \j^Jj) ^j )

Ui*^ O* ^' 1 !^T (ji^ <>• J » V.

£ - : Y t *4*. 4» ...U^JI ^ : E (3 II ^Ul + : B (2 || li^li : Y (1
£-*£* : Y (6 || : Y (5 || iz-Jl ^Li* — : YB (4 || -up

+ : B (7 || >*>- jc v.l 1—oJl 0; «J* u*1 Ijl «Vd ^
: B (11 || o^UJl + : B (10 || J^UI + : B (9 || .lw - : Y (8 || ^ yU

II (#1 +

7,i

32, n

. (t u

Ua gf

158, n

201, n

r
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M] 189L* tafsYr mystiqueI

O'AJ1 J* £lJ J+ : dl> i ff-J y^J\ 9 aIj y x«Jbf. y* aJ jp U>)\ y* 1, i
jji—j • u^Wj

(Ji AZa\ĵ J £•

. A-iUj tJj A* 1^31 AjIp ^Aj <JjVb A*l)\ ^ d

• bjJI Aru y* 4j *LJb *~*y

*Ja**j LT* AJlwaj soO^- ^ : J15 |4J -UJ-I I aJjJ J <3^UaJI _,**>• ^p 2, i 

y* olJ^)l yA *U-li . Jb> ^vy #U- juJ-I oV . owL**- Jii <uaJ

, AJyp- *Xi# liilil^ l^yidWj <*j\d>-J)\j 43j& yi . by* oil y* (JljJl^

'

4 Ip V U

dlM

4) ol«R4 * till fi ^\11a!1 iw—4) JUJ-i l ^P jA*>- ^JjL* 2, i
J-ojLI 8<—jfcjlj . 7aJ^L 84*1*p ajA>- 6 <5^4

aaL] y* ^tAJIj . AjIso* *j~*j y* AZJjAA ^JaI jJL‘l 4*V*Ci . U>*yi j*j 4VT

od^ yi *U-lj . 9ojj ^IT ^UL-j aaLp Sj^U- ^jISI -uiaLi .

!

•Hr ^
^-p [jjUij 4ai>- ^Js- ^*JI £jyc+* 1 o-l^* ^L-a# . 4tl>> A~Ju X+£- y*I—II 
• ^ Jljjlj . -u-Oi p-r* j . oJ^ yi ^dlj . d-lt*

jb (J ^>L-Vl JaV IfJ ^>UI d)b^ 10^!>UVI ^^LJI
.p^JIf

. tklJJ I12JJ^1 ^oll : Jli 11J^Uaj! Jl+£ y, yuc? ye

13<3jjj oLoV^rtll ^ ol^VI ^aUoJI cjjy 

j^4)) ^jIjlII ^\y\ yA aJ ty
. IM, “jia,

. ^ * j*t^p ui^ I l lld*£ y> j***? J^j 7, i

: Y (3 II JljjVlj ...UJI & - : B (2 || ^ oL-b c-*- : Y (1
: B (7 || ^ : YB (6 || ^ : B (5 || J^UI >r : B (4 || +

0; - : Y (11 || jOL/*l - : B (10 || : F (9 || vJjli : Y (8 || 4VT
: B (15 || jkJlj ; B (14 || JJjj - : Y (13 || jU-'l : YB (12 || J^LJI

II JaLJI +

3,1
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Nl 04-1 JaI OU Jp ^ ^ Jb-1 Jfc&£ ^jd
jP If*I jS'b OL5 *UaP ^Ul <jl Jl C*ui tfyiu OliT 

««rg/ js^ J—^ ft ij*-) <3*UJ! *u* a j**r
^^Lil jwtJl fjj Ia>-

5)L*JI i *LZ\ a*j jl Jp 4)1 <—.US"* • Jli aJI ^ jXx>- ^p l «U*Ui®

U^HaiJIj 5)liVjj S^Ulli • cj^UUjj S>L5»NIj

. pLu^J jpUU-lj

l»i

. A^La ^<llj oj^l d *UI * (JU 2JU^

a^L*11 ^p ojlli aJI/t'I, Jj^U a^*A>j A.UL. ^ ^jll oicii

. 3U d»lU-

1, X t>. y°?“ u* • ff £~i »

j^t Sj-Jl 6e.jL pU u

c/U^' jc~ c£*^ Oi^

I 4l<Ul Jlij• uy*J ' *—fl^^.i) 
a!xL£ ^1!^ 8axa1 (j^]y*“ ^ ^%*l c$u)l S^jJI

. V*!>

i,i

l,i *V. : ^ ft * <y ^ ai t/*
. ®4-^l>- (j\X*ji.l> ^>jil ^ Adi?"- t P^i ^1 OjtU*»

jA} (.JftiVl I Awjl AjN ^17 ^*1 4jI ’. g 4)1 J) *°aJj5 cJtf All 9jAa>- ^P

. o^LS»Nl t3 AjI^JI J Sj-Jl £*jl ^-<*11 £-jI <JjNl X&~ifi\ 2yf*

aJi i^ir *uni ju j{ ji ju v ^ki 11 vi* ^ y ^1>
<J&> itU-Vl, 1BA»JU ilj^ 14jr JP 18d> jUl All 12^JUI *jA\ OjyJuj 

.iil^Vl JP AlVU 18fUjVl, jU.Nl JP jjUl y»j

II ^ :B (3 II •■*>. ^ o' 6^ U1' 15^ i>. tk O6 : B (2 || J^LJI jc : B (1 
<^1/ ^Ij : B (7 || A^y: ; B (6 ||’ ^ : B (5 || (r^i) Ul JUj - : B (4 
: B (9 || i^U ...^ ^ - ; YB (8 || ^\j ** ^Jl ^JUI : Y $ ^ ^JUI
: F (13 II j* + : Y (12 || *>BI - s YB (11 || «-! ; B (10 || .ju- jp ...^ 

II fUfljj : Y (16 || c^L. : B (15 || JT - s YB (14 || •s* ~
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Publishers note

The following is Paul Nwyia’s edited text, as it appears in “Le Tafslr mystique 

attibue a Ga‘far Sadiq,” Melanges de VUniversitie Saint-Joseph 43, 1967 (printed 

erronously in 1968): 181-230. Note that the Arabic text placed at the end of the 

book has been arranged to read from right to left and thus ends where the English 

text ends (at page 225). The publisher wishes to acknowledge Professor Gerhard 

Bowering of the Department of Religious Studies at Yale University for his kind 

help in facilitating our acquisition of a clear copy of Nwyias edition. Also thanks 

are due to Fr. Salah Aboujaoude, s.j. of the Centre de recherches et de publications 

pour FOrient chretien at Universite Saint-Joseph de Beyrouth, Lebanon, who war 
kind enough to scan and email these pages.
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